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Strained Relations of Russia 

and England.

THE CHANCES Of A COLLISION.

The State of Affaire and Oon-

to
to Oon- 
in the 

^ to compel

successful diplomact.
The London oorreepoadent of the Un- 

Chester Guardian say» the olond* on the 
political horizon have vanished. Diplomatic 
action ha. resulted in a much more aatia- 
faotory condition of thing*. The British 
fleet will not proceed to Turki* water*.

EXCITEMENT IN STAMBOUL.
There is oonaiderable excitement in 

Stamboul on account of the expected ar
rival of the British iquadron. The 
Porte having received no official ex- 

baa telegraphed the Turkish 
at London to ask Lord Salis

bury for information.

TORONTO,
era

TER 14. 1879. PRICE THREE CENTS.
ha*

,000 franca, 
repudiate M. 
■ on their

BRITAIN’S EASTERN POLICY.
T&tBATKNSD RUSSIAN MILITARY DEMON

STRATION—LOB» beaconsfield’b Aims— 
ENGLISH HATRED 09 THE MUSCOVITE— 
TURKISH COMPLIANCE WITH THE DEMAND 
TOR THE REFORMS — CONSTERNATION 
IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

London, Nov, 6.
A St. Petersburg correspondent, after 

stating that the report that the British fleet 
would proceed to the Gulf of Smyrna had 
caused embarrassment there, say. " The 
people say if the Sultan removes hie Min
istry in consequence of the menacing posi
tion of the Beeoonsfield Government, it 
would be a dil" 
and difficult to
by sustaining the Sultan in hie choice of

se

tereburg for the purpose of fixing upon a
modus vivendi regarding the affairs of Cen- 

- tral Asia.
1 tost ORDERED TO DESIST.

A Constantinople despatch says it is 
stated the Turkish newspaper» have been 
ordered to desist from attacking England 
under e penalty of suppression.

tend the ooffera of the Ban 
Then he commenced e 
Bourse speculation, 
enormous number 
Mobilier, the 
witiled to recover 
up with a variety of 

SHONE MORE
At the

irqeet.

L«r oaeia so eee **a.|^
London, Nov. 4.

LAWSON—LABOUCHRRR.
Mr. Labouohare hag succeeded in his 

first step towards compelling the Magis
trate at Guildhall to reverse the decision 
he made the other day cutting off the ex
amination, which Mr. Labmaehere proponed 
to continue in his defence «gainst the suit 
of Mr. Lawson Levy. On thw application 
of Mr. La boucher», the Queen’s Bench has 
granted a rale nisi for a mandamus to com
pel the Magistrate at Guildhall to hear 
the cross-examination of Mr. Lawson by 
Mr. Labou chars. The case continues to 
excite much merriment in journalistic and 
social circles in London, and for lovers of 
scandal it now promises to be more inter
esting than ever. Argument on the rale 
nisi will be heard in a day or two.

AUSTRIA'S ITALIAN PROVINCES.
Much excitement has been caused at 

Vienna by the reception of a despatch, 
etatiag that a body of concealed tee ««tine 
at Riva, in the Tyrol, fired et a major 
in the 8th Austrian infantry regi
ment, who was pasting through the volley, 
with cries of hatred end rare 
Austria. The officer escaped 
but the incident it regarded of impôt tance 
at Viens*, aa showing the irritated temper 
of the Italian Provinoes which are still held 
by the Austrian Government»

Surprising improvement has taken place 
In the mental condition el the Empress 
Charlotte, widow of the Emperor Maxi
milian, who was slain in Mexico. Her 
mental faculties, which have been so long 

appear to have been almost 
nd. Sha converses with 
Her memory has return

ed, end the long night of ohhvion and in
sanity which has overshadowed her seems 
to have given way to the return of reason 
and memory.

“SIR ROGER ” IN PARLIAMENT.
- In msee quartern, il I* credibly .believed

that “ Sir Roger ” Tiohborne will be re
leased before the next general election, 
and that he is sore to get a east in Parlia
ment.

garottino nr London.
Garotte robberies are becoming popular 

again with the dark evenings.
CANADIAN CHESHIRE IN FAVOUR.

The Canadian cheese, made in imitation 
of English Cheshire, ie daily gaining ap
proval for its delicious flavour and’prioe.

THE GOVERNORSHIP OF NATAL.
A military governor will shortly be ap

pointed to succeed Sir Henry Bulwer in 
Natal.

HONOURS FOR THE BRAVE.
The ladies of SomAeetehire are subecrib- 

tag for a testimonial service of plate for 
the wife of CoL Pearson, of Ekowe fame.

A monument is to be erected to the 
memory of Capt. Cook at Whitby, the 
navigator’s birth place.

London, Nov. 5.
COUNT ANDRASST’S POLICY TOWARDS ENG

LAND.
Some curions revelations of the policy 

pursued by Count Andraeey towards Eng
land during the late war have been pub
lished et Peeth. Count Andraeey has from 
the beginning sought an alliance with 
England. That the late Minister of For. 
eign Affairs in Great Britain, Lord Derby, 
and the late British ambassador at the 
Viennese Court, Sir A Buchanan, were 
the persons least suited for the realization 
of this idea, did not induce Count An
draeey to swerve for a moment from hie 
undertaking, which, moreover, was thor
oughly appreciated by Lord Beaconsfield, 
end wee zealously promoted by Lord 
Salisbury when he became Foreign Minis
ter. So long ago as the 22nd June, 1877, 
•Count Andraeey instructed Count Boost, 
who was then Ambassador in London, to de
clare to the English Premier how valuable 
it was to Austria to see the solidarity of 
her interests with those of England recog
nized by Lord Beeoonsfield ; that the 
Austrian Government was ready to accept 

} English conditions, and that this solid- 
red to it a basis for oo-operation 
; ofono of the interests referred 

to being injurioustv affected. Farther, in
General Ignatieffe mission to Vienna, 
Lord Beaconsfield received the most posi
tive proofs that Russia had become con
vinced of the impossibility of separating 
the interests of Austria-Hungary from thorn 
et England.

PARNELL DENOUNCED BY HU LEADER.
Mr. Parnell's Land League has issued a 

manifesto to the Irish farmers. In speak
ing at Brandon yesterday, Mr. Shaw de
nounced Mr. Parnell’» violence.

THE UNCERTAIN SULTAN.
A despatch from Constantinople says the 

Sultan is vacillating.
FEELING IN ST. PETERSBURG,

■ A St. Petersburg despatch eavs public 
feeling there continues excited, and a 
counter-military demonstration is renom- 
mended.

' UNITED STATES SHEEP PROHIBITED.

The English Privy Council has issued an 
order that sheep from the United States 
•hall after the 23rd lust, be subject to the 
same regulations aa the American cattle.

THE POETE AND THE POWERS.
CABINET COUNCILS AND AMBASSADORIAL 

IXTSRVIEWS —DIPLOMACY PROBABLY SUC
CESSFUL—FIOHT FOR ASCENDANCY AT 
CONSTANTINOPLE.

London, Nov. 5.
A Cabinet Council was held yesterday, 

and another to-day. The Turkish Am- 
baaaader held an interview with Lord Salis
bury before to-day'e Cabinet Council, and 
the French Ambassador after it» adjourn
ment The Russian Ambassador had an 
interview with Lord Beaoonifield. The 
Times eaye there is no reason to eu] 
the reforms on which the British 
bamaior at Constantinople is insisting are 
beyond the powers of the Turkish Govern

THE NOTE NOT YET PRESENTED.
Sir Austin Layard has set yet presented 

a formal note to the Porto concerning the 
exécution of reforms. It is stated his de
mands have not yet been supported by the 
representatives of the other Powers, 

AUSTRIA FRIENDLY.
It ie stated Count Zichy, the Austrian 

Ambearador at Constantinople, is charged 
to give formal assurances to the Sultan of 
the friendly feelings of Anstrife

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND.
THE CENTRAL ASIAN EXPEDITfeN DROPPED 

TOR WANT Of THE NSCSMARY — LORD 
SALISBURY'S SPEECH REGARDED AS UN
OFFICIAL.

A St Peters! 
that when General 
to the Czar the 
new Ceutral'AeUn" 
and supplies, he 
answer that it 
to proceed with 
posai to furnish the

i without cash 
the significent 

I better not 
A pro
to the

Afghan throne with money, for the purpose 
ef intriguing among the Afghan chiefs, 
met with an absolute refusal The irrita
tion against Lend Salisbury’s speech has 
subsided, although the question has been 
even raised of withdrawing the Russian 
Ambassador from London. The idea was 
negatived on the ground that the epeeoh 
oould not bo regarded ao an effioial ex-

8 LA VERY IN CUBA.
THE EMANCIPATION BILL OF TEN SPANISH 

GOVERNMENT—SPEECH OS THE CORTEZ OF 
THE MIN INTER TOR THE COLONIES.

Madrid, Nov. 5.
In the °—*- to-dav the Minister for 

the Colonies read the Govern nent hill re
lating to the abolition el elevsry in (Mbs. 
He mid slavery wee contrary to the lows 
of Nation, and oould ao ledgav he main, 
tamed m the oirfliasd world. Owing to 
the impoverished stale of the
tiesraM
liinminl it iadiepeÉeibê» that bead negroes 
should remain for a certain period under 
the patronage of their former masters, for 
by adopting this oonree the dangers which 
might ensue from an immediate and simul
taneous emawpation of all slaves would 
be averted. The Government considered 
the scheme for the gradual enfranchise
ment wee contrary to the law of 1870. 
The Minister also announced that a bill 
embodying economic referub for Cuba 
would soon be presented to the Cortez.

London, Nov. 6.
PACIFICATION nr THE EAST.

The news at the misgovern ment in naît
ra Ronmelia, the conflict at Salonioa, and 

the diplomatic representation of Bulgaria 
in Servie just now inspire but little inter
est in Vienna, as no one fears that snob 
incidents can avail to stop the work of 
pacification in the East. There is a general 
feeling of security as regards foreign af
fairs, and the public attention is entirely 
absorbed in internal questions. The 
speech from the throne afforded a 
wide scope of action in this direction, 
and as all the nationalities without 
exception have determined to oo-operate 
in the work, there ie every reason to ex
pect that the coming session will not be a 
barren one. The Federalists are beginning 
to peroeive that oiroumetanoee are not fa
vourable for any changes in the constitu
tion, and the energetic epeeoh of the Aus
trian Lord Chancellor Herr von Sohmer- 
ling most have done much to disperse any 
illusions on this subject. The effect of 
this speech was not only to teach modera
tion to the Czechs, hut also to make the 
Liberals more peacefully inclined towards 
the Government. The Germans are new 
much more disposed to satisfy the fair de
mands of the other national! tie» than they 
were a short time bask, and the part played 
by the monarchy in the Eastern crisis baa 
shown all the nationalities the value in 
their own interest of union, and the hope

’s policy.
The Novae Vremya eaye “ Evidently 

the. Beeoonsfield Ministry amis either at 
» peaceful change of Turkish Ministers, 
which would practically place the Turkish 
central authority in England’s bands, or 
at an open rapture, threatening Constanti
nople with serious danger in either case.”

ENGLAND'S HATRED OP RUSSIA.
The Gatos refers to the change in Lord 

Beesons field's -policy, in which he lately 
professed to maintain the integrity and 
independence of Turkey. It eaye :—“ The 
presence of the British fleet in the Gulf of 
Symrna will open the eyes of Europe to 
the reel cause, namely, England’s im
placable hatred of Russia, exhibited by 
British Ministers at every convenient end 
inconvenient opportunity."

THE DEMAND TO B* COMPLIED WITH.

It is reported at Constantinople that 
Mueuros Pasha, the Turkish Ambassador 
to Loudon, having promised Lord Salisbury 
that the reforms insisted on by England 
shall be duly carried out, the British Gov
ernment has countermanded the despatch 
of the British squadron to Vouriah. Hie 
Porte ie now deliberating upon the early 
execution of the reforms.

NOT COUNTERMANDED BUT DELAYED.
It is asserted the despatch of the British 

squadron to Vouriah has not been counter
manded, but Admiral Hornby has tele
graphed that he is delayed at Malta by the 
uneeaworthiness of the Téméraire.

A Malta telegram eaye the departure of 
Admiral Hornby’s squadron for Vouriah 
hae been postponed for ten days.

AN OFFICIAL DENIAL.
A Home telegram says the

The! 
and the i

to the Banque amounted 
milliosis of franca, but the 
enormous quantity of 
shares, and it reckoned

opera- 
1 decision 

-pearanoe On the 
Philipport

Amhaeeadors 
deny the 
Tubs

have been

aye the Tas^uila 
all the Ottoman 

instructed to

ey and
NO ULTIMATUM.

The Turkish Consul-General at Peeth 
has been empowered to formally contradict 
the sensational report that England sent a 
note or an ultimatum to Turkey, and to 
declare the relations between Turkey and 
England will be an a friendly footing in the 
future as in the peek v ^

or four 
held an 

Mobilier
HH... „ » in the
ahaee of the Grand Hotel and the Hotel 
be aa aa asset of three or four million 

francs. The position of the Banque wee, 
therefore, good oo condition of the bonds 
it held not being thrown on the market 
The statute» provided that no operation 
of Philipport should bind the ooaoem un
less endorsed by two "Directors. The Board 
decided that it had not accepted the re
sponsibility of Phflipport's 
tions. The effect of (the B 
and Philipport’e dissppe 
Bourse Wee like a thunder 
was execrated, the balance due by "him 
reaching 6,800,000 franca. On Thursday 
evening, it was affirmed a compromise was 
about to be effected between the Banque 
Européenne and thw brokers to make the 
best of the affair.

London, Nov. 6.
IMPERIAL CHARITY. * <

Berlin despatch says the Emperor 
William hae sent £600 to relieve the dis
tress in Mnroia, Spain, oonaeie—it by the 
recent floods.

À CASUS BELLI.

The Gatos eaye Russia would regard aa a 
casus belli the entry of the British fleet in
to the Buxine. Russia will iseraaae her 
cavalry by adding two regiment» of lancera.

MR. PARNELL’S SAILING POSTPONED.

Mr. Pane 1 ■ departure for America hae 
been postponed in ooaeeqeeoee at the un
certain prospect of political affairs. A 
great land meeting was held at Kilsiaina 
yesterday.

IRISH EPISCOPAL APPEAL.
The Catholic Bishops of Inland have 

adopted resolutions appealing to the Gov
ernment end all public bodies end private 
individuals to* ' m-uw-
law Act ia 
ties of then 
exhort

Berlin telegraphs 
tike Austrian fleet 
xmfirm the report 

! with England 
execution of

i of :
FESTIVAL nr HONOUR O» A POL36E WRITER.

The festival in honour of the Polish 
writer Kraesewski is over, and it may be 
said to mark an epoch m the national 
life of the Poles. Before the festi
val there were mass who lauW the* in 
the general excitement, there might occur 
some indiscreet manifestations. The re- 
minieoenoee which would be awakened by 
the ancient monuments of Polish kings, 
the importance of the festival a* a triumph 
of the Polish spirit and Polish literature 
over the bonds which fetter them ie Rus
sian Poland, and the protection and en
couragement given to tne intellectual life 
of the Poles in Austria would, it was 
thought, naturally elicit some strong ex
pressions of political feeling. Nothing of 
the kind, however, actually occurred. 
The speeches made en tiw occasion only 
expressed the joy and pride of the Polish 
nation at possessing a writer who, in talent 
and fertility, is net surpassed by any for
eigner. A slight diseord in general har
mony was produced by a guest from St. 
Petersburg, the famous Polish advocate 
Spaaaovitoh, who pleaded for the union of 
aU the Slave, a Panalaviat sentiment which 
excited general disapprobation. As a fit
ting conclusion to the festival, several col
lections were made for national object», 
•ooh as the maintenance of the Polish 
theatre in Posen, the ereotjpn of a monu
ment to the great Polish poet Miokielvioz, 
and so on. The celebrated Polish painter 
Siemiradski, too, presented to the city of 
Cracow on the occasion hie well-known pic 
tore of None Torches. Kraazevaki has 
now none to Vienna to thank the Emperor 
for the decoration he hae received from 
him, and will then pass the winter in 
Italy.

the asolo-ttrkish difficulty.
An amicable arrangement of the Anglo- 

Turkiih difficulty is confidently expected. 
The Porte will send a circular to the 
Powers.

A FARM BANKER FAILS AND ABSCONDS.
M. Phillipart, a great financier of Paris, 

has failed and has absconded, owing the

that the movement 
is considered here 
that Austria is co-operating s 
to endeavour to enforce the 
the Treaty of Berlin.
ENGLAND CONSENTS TO HOLD HER HAND.

The Times confirms the statement that 
the British fleet will not go to Vouriah. 
The Porte has given positive assurances 
that it will no longer delay the execution 
of the reforme. M usure» Pasha* visited 
Lord Salisbury on Tuesday to express 
regret at the misunderstanding. He 
assured Lord Salisbury there was no 
change in the Porte’» foreign policy. 
He said the Sultan was very desirous to 
carry out the reforms, end also that it 
would be feasible to appoint Baker Pasha 
commander of the Armenian gend'armerie. 
Lord Salisbury, in reply, said the British 
Government oould admit no further delay, 
and in it* opinion the Turkish Bm]iire was 
falling to pieces under thq present indo
lent conduct of affairs, but considering 
Mueurua Pasha’s assurances, the Govern
ment would hold its hand.

London, Not. 7.
AFFAIRS nr IRELAND. 

Threatening notices continue to increase 
throughout Ireland, Mr. Mitchell Henry 
hae repudiated Mr. Parnell’s leadership of 
the Home Rulers.
ENGLAND ATTACKED BY THE TURKISH TRESS.

The Sultan is expected to issue a hatti, 
ordering the reforms. The Turkish news
papers continue to bitterly attack England.

FIERCE POLITICS IN HUNGARY.
A Peeth despatch says it is re 

Count Ssspary, of the Ministry at the In
terior, hae sent a challenge to Deputy Pas- 
mandy, who asked him in the Lower House 
whether the reports that the Count or hie 
relatives had sold obligations which have 
since decreased in value, wera true, 8*- 
pary declared the reports false. Pazmaady 
accepted the challenge on condition that 
8 zapary proves the reports untrue.

BARON GRANT DISCOUNTED.
THE WONDERFUL CAREER OF A. FRK 

FINANCIER—HE BURSTS ON TH* PA 
BOURSE UK» A KETSAS AND DISAPPEARS 
—THE CREATOR OF TWO BANKS—WON- 
DERPUL AND CHILDLIKE CONFIDENCE OF 
MONEYED MEN IN AN ADVENTURER.

, Paris, Nov. J.
The difficulties which marked yesterday’s 

Bourse have net yet been surmounted. 
The Directors of the Banque Européenne 
have reconsidered their position regarding 
Philipport’e peculations, and will in terrene 
in the settlement of the difficulties result
ing from them. The bank seems to have 
been advised that it stands by law respon
sible for its chairman's operations. It ia 
stated that Philipport has resigned the 
chairmanship ol the bank, and that.an ex-, 

ng of the sharehelderstraordinary i 
will be held.

PHILIP PORT’S

London, Nov. 10.
CZAR AND EMPEROR.

A Berlin correspondent hears that during 
the recent correspondence between the 
Czar and the Emperor William, the latter 
assured the Czar that neither he nor hie 
son would ever war against Russia, and 
cordially invited the Czar to visit Berlin. 
The Osar replied that he oould not oome 
himself, but the Csarewitch would.

BISMARCK’S HEALTH. ,

says Bismarck is net 
n the old neuralgic 

et a constitu

ée Times eaye Count Schouvaloff will 
start for St. Petersburg in efew days. His 
retirement has long been anticipated and 
will create no surprise.

CAUSES Or THS DWTBX8S IN IRELAND.
The Irish local Government board re

ports the potato crop everywhere deficient, 
the This, combined with the absence of peat 

fuel owing to rain, ia regarded as the lead-

ferenoe I attribute many fatal ware, but if 
.*°d odvioe of England are felt 

and heard m the oouneila of Europe, I 
have the conviction that peace will be

g^rssaarssj ta
ük*d,lïî.t, P°tioy, replied /«per-
l That is a abort programme,
but it would not disgrace a British Minis- 
ter. It ie one on which the existing Min- 
«try will always act. Ia proposing your 
Lordship a health, I shall this time next 
year m all probability have the pleasure to 
congratulate you on your skilful adminis
tration. (Loud and prolonged cheering,)

Sir Stafford Northcots also addressed 
the company, and in the course of hie 
epeeoh declared the financial petition of the 
country need create no alarm.

LORD BEACON SFIELD’8 SPEECH.
disappointment of

■HI 1 LONDON JOURNALS

herself and the two «entrai empires *g 
Europe, the estrangement dating from the 
conclusion of the preliminary treaty of 
SanStefano and culminating in-the Anetro- 
Germany understanding of Vienna. No 
obstacle will be found here to patting an 
end to this estrangement, but the result 
cannot effect the understanding between 
Germany and Austria.”

PORCINO PUBLIC OPINION.
A Berlin despatch lays “ The posi

tion of the Russian newspapers is very 
embarrassing, as they are debarred from 
discussing leading political questions. The 
Russian Government proposes to rstehlieti 
a new official newspaper to influence pub
lic opinion. Telegram» reporting the re
cent interview between Lord Beaconsfield 
and Count Soheevaloff were suppressed. 
Anglo-Russian relations are stated to be 
somewhat etraiaed. Military preparations 
are being made ia the Caucasus.”

ing causes of the distress which ie expect
ed to culminate during the winter and 
spring. Pauperism is greatly increasing. 
The departure for America of Mr. Parnell, 
fixed for tile 15th, has been postponed in 
consequence of the aspect of polities!' af
fairs.

A WHEELBARROW PEDESTRIAN.
Robert Carlisle, a Cornish pedestrian, 

who has undertaken to walk from Land’s 
End, England, to John O’Groat’s hanse, 
Scotland, and back, trundling a wheelbar
row, arrived at Edinburgh on his return 
journey on Friday. It is stated he will 
attempt to oroee the Atlantic in a small 

'nnaoe.
A DESIRABLE ALLIANCE.

A despatch from Teheran says England 
is endeavouring to establish an under* 

with Persia. The relations be- 
and Persia are said to he

LORD MAYOR’S DAY.
THE OLD-TIME PROCESSION—AN AMERICAN 

CEREMONY—BANQUET TO MM* MAJESTY'S 
MINISTERS—LORD BEACONSFIELD ON ENG
LAND’S POLICY.

London, Nov. 10.
The is augural prooeefeon of the in-oos 

ing Lord Mayor left Guildhall at i 
the way to Weel 
can RTohani

obey the*
constitutional
lews.

POOR BANKRUPT EGYPT.
It is stated that France and El 

have accepted Austria's view of the 
child loan, that the Bothohilds must re
deem a prior lien, amounting to £1,400,000, 
to have the first security on the surrender 
of the Khedival estate, and Austria and 
Germany will accept the Anglo-French 
representation regarding the commission in 
liquidation and the resulting control over 
the Egyptian finanoial administration. 
This agreement removes the threatened 
hitch ia the Anglo-French scheme.
, SEOOOOENI’S OBSTINACY.

A Capetown despatch of October 28th 
eaye, hostilities will be resumed 
Chief Secocoeni if he refuses to submit to 
the British. Sir Garnet Wolseley is on the 
road to Secoooeni’e country.

THE PRUSSIAN BUDGET.
ATTACK ON BISMARCK—TBS PROPOSED CON

VERSION OP RAILWAYS—BUCCaaS OP THE
NSW LOAN.

Berlin, Nov. 9.
The Lower House at the Prussian Diet 

to-day continued the debate on the 
The Minister of Public Works i 
the projected conversion of the railways 
into a State institution on the grounds of 
publie utility for national defence. Harr 
Vire pua-
seat with
Pria
char m, aa
Pria 
rice

Tl at to
cove idgrt
offer three
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LAKE A METEOR.
A Paris despatch eaye, toward theaad at 

1874 M. Philipport buret like a meteor on 
the financial: horizon of Peris. He «rested 
the Banque Franco- Hollandaise, became 
president of the Credit Mobilier, and at
tached himself to many other companies.
He came to grief, and was declared bank
rupt both at Peril and Brussels with lia
bilities amounting to twenty-eight million 
franca. Four yean elapsed and that ca
tastrophe was linking into oblivion when 
Philipport reappears. It was noised abroad 
that he satisfied his creditors by shewing 
them that he had acted with riaeerity, had 
not enriched himself, had worked con
scientiously, hut had «uncombed to a great 
coalition against him of the great railway 
companies, who sought to prevent him 
grouping all the small Knee into a seventh 
great company. Hie creditors believed 
him and absolved him, end he reappeared 
in the finanoial world. He created a new 
bank,

THE BANQUE EUROPEAN]!*
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At the Amen 
uge a large number of Ameri- 
bled to assist in the eeremcey, 

prominently unfurling aa Ameriean flag 
in London. Mies Emma Thuraby sang 
“The Star Spangled Banner,” and others 
sang “ My Country ” and “ Yankee Doable,” and “GodSave the Queen 
sung by the guests. Fourteen m 
and volunteer bands formed part of the 
show. The weather was fairly agreeable. 
The prooeemce wap about as usual, and 

special feature, 
long the entire 

roqpe vigorously biased ex-Mayor Whet- 
ham.

London, Nov. 11.
Turkish securities are very flat in oonae- 

disappointment at Lord

The Times, commenting on Lord Bea- 
oonefield’e speech, points out the absence 
of any reference to the Eastern question 
or the Anglo-Turkish convention, and says 
if the speech ia not exciting, it is not dis
turbing. The explanations offered by Sir 
Stafford Northoote respecting the finances 
will combine with Lord Beaconsfield’» ac
count ef the revival in trade to produce 
reassuring impressions.

A tone of disappointment pervades the 
oraing paper commente on Lord Bes- 
nsfield’s speech. It was anticipated that 

he would throw some light on the relatione 
of England with Turkey and the future of 
Afghanistan, and on the chances of a dis
solution of Parliament, but the concluding 
sentence of hie speech is accepted by some 
as negativing the idea of a dissolution. 
The News warns the Liberals not to take 
this indifferent assurance too seriously, 
and says it is capable of various interpre
tation*, and was probably intended to 
be so.

Berlin specials state that Lord Beaoons- 
field’s speech created an excellent impres
sion there.

A Parti despatch says the Drees hare are 
disappointed in Beeoonsfield’a 

account of its omissions. In 
circle» the epeeoh occasioned 

surprise nor disappointment.

YAKOOB KHAN’S TREACHERY.
THS AMSKR STRONGLY GUARDED—ENGLISH 

TROOPS IN WINTER QUARTERS—BOMBS OF 
THE MASSACRED EMBASSY UNDISCOVERED.

Calcutta, Nov. 10. 
The Cabal end Jellalabed nolnmiw 

effected a junction an Thursday. The 
English troops are’ housed in Shir- 
pur cantonments. The winter is 
setting in early. It has been discovered 
that the night Wore the battle of Chare- 
■ib, Yakoob Khan was visited by Naiab 
Mahommed, who commanded the enemy 
next day. It is also stated a plan for his 
escape bom our camp hae been found out.

Yakoob Khan is now practically a 
prisoner. AU hie attendants except four 
have been dismissed. A «entry u oon-

At the Lord Mevor'a banquet at Guild- 
haU to-night, nearly 900 gueete were pro»- 

nong them being bar Majesty's Min
ister, the German Ambassador, United 
States Charge d’A foires. Lord Chelmsford, 
and the Lord Justices. The Ministers end 
Lord Chelmsford were greeted with cheers. 
The German Ambassador, replying to a 
toast, declared that none were more désirons 
than Germany and the German Emperor to 
see the peace of the world maintained,

Lord Beaconsfield, rising to reply 
to the toast of the evening, “ the 
health of her Majesty’s Ministers”, was 
received with three times three. He 
■aid the aspect of affairs 1res much more 
satisfactory than when he last spoke on a 
similar oooaaion. A business was now be
ing done whioh three months ago would 
have been deemed impossible. The only 
question now eras whether the revival was 
temporary or permanent The opinion of 
her Majesty’s Government was that the 
revival was of a permanent lasting char
acter. He thought the official returns 
demonstrated that fact because they 
showed the revival was not local, but 
universal. For instance, the great iron 
industry had doubtless in a great measure 
revived owing to the demands from the- 
United States, but the returns prove 
that the purohaeee of iron were 
not limited to the United Stages 
or the varions European countries, 
but were occasioned by the miscellaneous 
demands of ear native industries. Every 
article of tropical produce had risen in 
value. The chemical trade, whioh was a

- 12-

ffitif^R_____________ ___
with obtaining $50,009 under false pre- 
tonoee and negotiating forged paper, 
pleaded guilty, and wee sentenced to ten 
years penal servitude.

NEAR ITS END.
It ti reported that the Secretary of State 

for. India said during a speech at Horn- 
oaatle, that Parliament was probably very 
near its end. He advised his hearers (• 
prepare for an early election. *

RUSSIAN OPINIONS.
The semi-official newspaper, the journal 

de8t. Petersburg, and the Goto» con
sider Lord Beaoonafield's speech of the 10th 
inat., was more intended to produce an 
impression at home in view of the approach 
of the general election than abroad. The 
Russian prees generally remark upon Lord 
Benooneneld’i abstention from attacking 
Russia, and the recent remarks of some 
friendly English newspapers.

A HEROINS OP MODERN ROME.
A Rome correspondent says Antoinette 

Carozza, circus rider, appeared on the 10th 
inat. in the arena here, before the most 
crowded audience ever assembled. Half 
the people assembled at the doors were 
unable to gain admission. Carozza was 
received rath storms of applause. Many 
ex-Mintiten, Senators, members of the 
Chamber of Deputies, and magistrate» 
were present. Carozza was implicated with 
Pietro Cardinalli in the murder of Captain 
F ad da, but was acquitted on the ground 
that she acted under fear of Cardinalli, 
whoia mistress she was ; while he was sen
tenced to death, and Fadda’a wife, who 
inspired the deed, was sentenced to hard 
labour for life.

AUSTRALIAN CATTLE TOR ENGLAND.
A cargo el live cattle ti en route to 

Liverpool from Melbourne. This ti the 
precureor of a profitable and extensive 
trade if the experiment enoeeeds.

!’ -, AFFAIRS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
A despatch from Cape Town eaye that 

Sir Garnet Wolseley hae postponed for a 
time the departure at the dragoons from 
South Africa, on account at the disturbed 
condition at affaira in the Tranawtal. When 
the troops will be able to leave cannot now 
be predicted, and they are 
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great index of prosperity, ha& been unable 
to execute its orders. A rise in the value 
of silver would, in all probability, relieve 
Indian statesmen of one of their greatest 
perplexities. Darings period at unpre
cedented depression, there had not been a 
single meeting to express discontent with 
the national institution». He wished « 
brilliant brethren in Ireland would he a 
tittle more emulous ef this example. He 
was at a lose to comprehend how the Irish 
people had brought themselves to believe 
the beet remedy for eooaoush 
was political agitation and social confusion. 
(Lend laughter and cheers,) Doabdeae 
there were portions of Ireland where there 
would he oonaiderable suffering if a remedy 

fond. The Irish pe " 
they ne*wv appealed 
in vain. It would he the 

[misters ta watch 
oonditien of Ireland with the anxiety

by the situation. The Irish 
people should oendasoead ta 
thaw harvest, though had, and though 
they were much more dependent upon it 

are the English people an theirs, still 
nuoh better than the harvest of Eng

land. Addressing the lord Mayor, Lord 
afield «aid :—“ When 1 addressed 

your predeoeeaor, I informed him the Gov
ernment wasr contemplating large military 
operations in Central Aina, the object 
being to strengthen astd render secure the 
north-western boundary of the Indian 

These operation» have beei 
signally suooeaafnl, and .Btitinh influence ii 
fully eetabtiehed in Central Asia.” (Loud 
oh sera ) Here Lord Beaeenefield warmly 
eulogised Lord Lytton and the avenging 
army in Afghanis tan. Referring to South
Africa he «aid s—“The recent war there 
taught the colonial» something of the art. 
of eelf-defenoe, on whioh they muet in 
future chiefly rely. We are about to effect 
•oms changea there whioh will contribute te 
the increased happiness of the population, 
amongst whioh the colonists dwell. If I 
view external relation» generally, I would 
sey, notwithstanding Europe may be 
covered with mtihone of armed mte, we 
have net merely hope, hut belief, 
that peace will be maintained. In as- 
earning that peace will be main
tained, I assume no Great Power 
would shrink from its responsibilities. 
If the meet extensive end wealthiest Em
pire in the world, with a perverse inter
pretation of its insular character, turns an 
indifferent ear to the feelings and fortunée 
of continental Europe I believe the
country is endangered. It is to such indif-

RUSSIA AND
London, Not. 11.

ENGLAND TO DIVIDE AF
GHANISTAN. *

The London World says :—“ The {Me
ntations by Count Schouvalpff concern

ing Afghanistan were received with 
effusive friendliness by Lord Beaconsfield, 
who took the whole subject out of the 
hands of the Foreign Secretary. The re
sult of Count SohogvalofTe visits is that 
when the time comes for the Afghan coup 
de grace, England and Russia are to settle 
the difficulty in the friendliest way 
possible.”

RESIGNATION OF OOBTSCHAKOFT.
The resignation of Gortaonakoff is now 
sored. The foreign department will be 

conducted by De Giere until GortaohakofFs 
successor is appointed.

turret’s reckless resistance.
A .Constantinople correspondent says :— 

“There ie grave reason to fear the reck
less, dogged and passive resistance whioh 
has hitherto baffled all the «Sorte of the 
British Ambassador to Turkey will be pro
longed, and the country will continue to 
link gradually, as it has been in the last 
twelve months, until some catastrophe pro
duces a radical change in the situation.” 

schouvaloff’s successor.
Prince Lebanoff will succeed Count 

Sohon valoff as ambassador to London when 
the situation at Constantinople improves. 
Prince Inburoff has been appointed am
bassador to Constantinople te succeed 
Prince Laban off.

equipage. Several of the i 
dispersed and the soldiers retimed to their

INTERNATIONAL WRECKING

PBOTO8ED PURCHASE OF 
RAILWAYS.

The debate on the railway purchase hae 
been commenced in the Pruesun Diet, the 
majority of the members of whioh are in 
favour of the purchase, with guaranis 
against deranging the budget and abuse of 
the traffic regulations.

liseisiiH tf the Canadian Laws ky the 
Waahiigtn Geverament.

Prepared Assimilai laa ef the Laws.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 11.—The Cab

inet meeting to-day waa attended by all 
the members, and was nnusnaUy long, most 
of the time being occupied discussing ques
tions of constitutional and international 
law in connection with the subject of a 
proclamation recently issued by the Cana
dian Government, permitting American 
vessels to oome to the relief of Canadian 
vessels in waters of the Dominion only 
when the danger ef lose of life or a cargo 
waa absolutely imminent. The law upon 
our statute book permits Canadian veerela 
to enter our waters freely and resist Amer
ican veerela in distress under any oironm- 
stanoee and to any extent. It was sug
gested to-day that the President should 
declare by proclamation that the privileges 
of Canadian v creels in our waters shall be 
precisely the some as those recorded by 
the Dominion to American vessels. The 
Cabinet were divided as to the power ol 
the President under the existing law to 
issue an oh a proclamation. The whole 
matter waa left redetermined. It will 
probably be decided, however, within the 
next few days.

A FRIGHTFUL
A Man Whirled Bread I

suited.
Praia, Nov. 1L—This morning abbot 8 o’clock a 

workmen nomod Wm. Buber, employed in the 
Olen Thy woollen mills, wss engaged in putting oe 
the belt connected with the rovernot at the water 
wheel, when, by some means or other, he gee 
oenght in the bets, sodmeat ooce carried with ta 
around the pally it the rate it ISO revolutions a 
mil ate. When the machinery was stopped, be was 
quite deed, wish Ms hands and feet torn ed, hi» 
head horribly cut, and Me body terribly mangled. 
He lqavas a wife and two children.

RAILWAY INTELLIGENCE.

English Directors of the 
George Francis Oran. 

Mr. Bald,

RUSSIA'S POLICY.
SUPPRESSION or THE FREEDOM OP THI 

PRRS8— ST. PETERSBURG JOURNALS TALK
ING or A OuLUBION WITH ENGLAND —
AN UNEASY FEELING-—THE MISSION OF 

' TES CZABSWrie*—STRAINED RBLATHM 
London, Nov. 11,

A Berlin despatch raya :—“ The Editors 
of nil the principal newspapers ia St. Peters
burg have been summoned to the Prtra 
Bureau of the Ministry of the Interior, and 
were informed that frequest complaints 
were received from Li radia that th* articles 
ha the 8k Petersburg press interfered with 
the Imperial policy, and, therefore, they 
muet not continue in the same etn "
Neither Germany nor Auntro-Huagary, 
the relations of Buraia with either of these 
Power», nor the treaty between there two 
Fewer» nor France, mast he discussed.
England may he dieouewd, hot judiciously.
There rales will be oontianed until the 
Emperor’» return to St Petersburg, a month

choosing Tsm snap op war.
A St Petersburg despatch says t—" AU 

the Russian papers have articles upon the 
latest stare taken in Constantinople by the 
British Government In certain circles 
there is an nneaay.feeling. The Goloe says, 
in the event ef England attempting to 
violate Turkish independence, and at the
same time to infringe the vital interests ol _______ _____
Russia, a collision between the Powers] dmaal timber fe seat by mil to the ooUimim aed 
would be more convenient to the latter on mlara oa She west coast, m which pfeeea tfee_ rail-
the confines el Asia Minor than in the 
depths of Central Asia. The Nova Fauna 
is el opinion that the Powers are 
to the oppressive measures of England, and 
that none will actes her eatr-new.”

THE CZAMWITCH’s MISSION.
▲ Vienna despatch says : — ” The 

Crarewitoh will oome here before going to 
Berlin. There visits aie interpreted as the 
first step on the pert of Hernia towards 
etumounting the

- . .,v • . m•/- • ' li. „ J .. ÙM

The areas Western Became* Part ef 
Vaatier hi issue scheme.

Demon, Nor. ML—Istorauttioo ana receiv 
this city to-day that 
Great Vutn, St
Mr. Mansell, and Mr. "Bald, who 
basa in New York tee several weeks In 
tkm with Mr. Wm. re. Vanderbilt, hare perfected 
nefotiatiena by which the Great Western bsnnmia 
one ol the Vàndethütian syet-em of through, routes 
between the Ere end Weet. Then, If the negotia
tions are confined only to running arrangements, 
the result will materially affect the great current 
of Italie between, the North-West aed the seaboard, 
aa the ooatrol of the Great Western earries-with It 
the control of the Detroit, Oread Haven end Md-

The directors shove referred to arrived at Hamft- 
ton, Oat, ateoen to-day.

the lumber trade.

Qimrae. NOV. to—The following letter from au 
English merchant is of interest So those engaged ha 
thetmde t—
Th She Diifr- V A* Morning CVhaasie.

SUL—l have tor a number of years imported min
ing timber and pot props from Norway, Sweden aad 
pinRndto the eest core ports. As moat of tola

in Canada «tot-
way carriage is very heavy, if» my 
anch wood goods can now her 
America to the weet roast of 
cheaper to the mines and -

i----- * -‘ can from Nol
____I____ The prices of 1
now rathe rim, and 1 think i 
vantage of the exporters of wood 
Canada to commente at once this new trade. I 
shall be glad to furnish further particulars te anyo^to Hwia* ™-

West Hatf spool, Oct

^
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TOBACCOS.
r the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TP,ABB MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as
tb&safcst guide, to REUARLE
TOBACCOS.
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SMOKING

TOBACCO
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! of Bright Tobacco
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grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.
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For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.
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_____________ MONTREAL.

Situations Oarant.
®77 » Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents. 
VP 1 1 Outfit free. Shaw & Co., ausubta. Maim.

payabi

|the same. 
5th, 1879. 

396-3

_______ ______ ______________ 357-62
Ci777 a year and expenses to agents. Outfit 
Will free. Addrusae P. O. VICKEBY^ 
Augusta, Maine.

$9 A DAY Something
OCT A CO. — - - Outfit free. Address, 

Box 1120, Montreal, Que.
(CANVASSING AGENTS
Vv wanted.—Address Box 163, Mail office, to- 
ronto, giving full particular* of previous experience, 
permaoeat residence, canvassing district, Ac. 898-tf
'TEACHER WANTED—IN 8. 8.
, ^°- 2, Amaaanth. Duties to commence on
January fst, 1880. Applicationew.il b# received 
until Nov. 27th, by THOMAS CAVEN, Sec., Wbi* 
tm^ton P. O. 807-2
fT1EACHER FOR 1880—MALB

■ -Second or third-F.ass, for S. S. No. U, 
Rrant. Applicationa with testimonials staling 
silary, etc Address JAMES RuBEETSON. Seese- 
tary, Vtsu, P O. 897-1

J tnannai.

$10 in $1,000
Address

invested in Wall street 
Stocks makes fortunes 
every month- Book 
sent free explaining
e/ery thing.

BAXTER A CO.,
Bankers, „ 

______________ 7 WaM »t.,N.T.

RETURNS IN 30
days on |109 invested. Official

reports free. Like profits weekly ou stock option» 
of $10 to $50. Address T. POSTER WIGHT A CO., 
Bankers, 35 Wall street, New York. 870-62

395 52
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THE WEEKLY MAIL
la published every Thursday morning in ttmfj M» 
ths English mail, second edition on Friday, arid 
spatched by first.trains and express to all pr*rt® Ot 
the Dominion. Price $1.06 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are changed 
at the rate of 'ifteen coats per line ; contract rafoS 
by the year made known on application. Condensed 
advertisements are inserted at the rate ol ftfta cent» 1 
per twenty words, and two cents eack. adStienaJ 
word. /

TB.B WEEKLY MAIL tomé ma egeeflw 
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London, Nov. 4.
LAWSON—LABOUCHERE.

Mr. Labouchere has succeeded in his 
ürst step towards compelling the Magis
trate at Guildhall to reverse the decision 
he made the other day cutting o5 the ex
amination, which Mr. Labouehere proposed 
to continue in his defence against the suit 
of Mr. Lawson Levy. On the-application 
of Mr. Labouchere, the Queen’s Bench has 
granted a rule nisi for a mandamus to com
pel the Magistrate at Guildhall to hear 
the cross-examination of Mr. Lawson by 
Mr. Labouchere. The case continues to 
excite much merriment in journalistic and 
social circles in London, and for lovers of 
scandal it now promises to be more inter
esting than ever. Argument on the rule 
nisi will be heard in a day or two.

AUSTRIA'S ITALIAN PROVINCES.

Much excitement has been caused at 
Vienna by the reception of a despatch, 
stating that a body of concealed assassins 
at Riva, in the Tyrol, fired at a major 
in the Sth Austrian infantry regi
ment, who was passing through the valley, 
with cries of hatred and revenge against 
Austria. The officer escaped uninjured, 
but tho incident is regarded of impoi tance 
at \ ienna, as showing the irritated temper 
of the Italian Provinces which are still held 
by the Austrian Government.

RECOVERED HER REASON.

Surprising improvement has taken place 
in the mental condition of the Empress 
Charlotte, widow of the Emperor Maxi
milian, who was slain in Mexico. Her 
mental faculties, which have been so long 
deranged, appear to have been almost 
miraculously restored. She converses with 
perfect lucidity. Her memory has return
ed, and the long night of oblivion and in
sanity which has overshadowed her seems 
to have given way to the return of reason 
and memory7.

“SIR ROGER” IN PARLIAMENT.

In some q*oarters, i: is credibly believed 
that “ Sir Roger ” Tiohbome will be re
leased before the next general election, 
and that he is sure to get a seat in Parlia
ment.

G A ROTTING IN LONDON.

Garotte robberies are becoming popular 
again with the dark evenings.

CANADIAN CHESHIRE IN FAVOUR.

The Canadian cheese, made in imitation 
of English Cheshire, is daily gaining ap
proval for its delicious flavour and'price.

THE GOVERNORSHIP OF NATAL.

A military governor will shortly be ap
pointed to succeed Sir Henry Bulwer in 
Natal.

HONOURS FOR THE BRAVE.
The ladies of Somersetshire are subscrib

ing for a testimonial service of plate for 
the wife of Col. Pearson, of Ekowe fame.

A monument is to be erected to the 
memory of Capt. Cook at Whitby, the 
navigator’s birth place.

London, Nov. 5.
COlrNT ANDRASSY’S POLICY TOWARDS ENG

LAND.
Some curions revelations of the policy 

pursued by Count Andrassy towards Eng
land during the late war have been pub
lished at Pesth. Count Andrassy has from 
the beginning sought an alliance with 
England. That the late Minister of For
eign Affairs in Great Britain, Lord Derby, 
and the late British ambassador at the 
Viennese Court, Sir A. Buchanan, were 
the persons least suited for the realization 
of this idea, did not induce Count An
drassy to swerve for a moment from his 
undertaking, which, moreover, was thor
oughly appreciated by Lord Beaconsfield, 
and was zealously promoted by Lord 
Salisbury when he became Foreign Minis
ter. So long ago as the 22nd June, 1877, 
Count Andrassy instructed Count Beust, 
who was then Ambassador in London, to de
clare to the English Premier how valuable 
it was to Austria to see the solidarity of 
her interests with those of England recog
nized by Lord Beaconsfield ; that the 
Austrian Government was ready to accept 
tjy English conditions, and that this solid- 
anty appeared to it a basis for co-operation 
in the event of ono of the interests referred 
to being injuriously affected. Farther, in 
tne middle of April, 1878, shortly 
General IgnatiefFa mission to Vienna, 
Lord Beaconsfield received the most posi
tive proofs that Russia had become con
vinced of the impossibility of separating 
the interests of_Austria-Hungary from those 
of England.

PARNELL DENOUNCED BY HIS LEADER.
Mr. Parnell’s Land League has issued a 

pianifesto to the Irish farmers. In speak
ing at Brandon yesterday, Mr. Shaw de
nounced Mr. Parnell’s violence.

THE UNCERTAIN SULTAN.

A despatch from Constantinople says the 
Suita* is vacillating.

FEELING IN ST. PETERSBURG.

A St. Petersburg despatch says public 
feeling there continues excited, and a 
counter-military demonstration is recom
mended.

UNITED STATES SHEEP PROHIBITED.

The English Privy Council has issued an 
order that sheep from the United States 
shall after the 23rd inst. be subject to the 
same regulations as the American cattle.

THE PORTE AND THE POWERS.
CABINET COUNCILS AND AMBâSSADORIAL 

INTERVIEWS—DIPLOMACY PROBABLY SUC
CESSFUL—FIGHT FOR ASCENDANCY AT 
CONSTANTINOPLE.

London, Nov. 5.
A Cabinet Council was held yesterday, 

and another to-day. The Turkish Am- 
bassador held an interview with Lord Salis
bury before to-day’s Cabinet Council, and 
the French Ambassador after its adjourn
ment. The Russian Ambassador had an 
interview with Lord Beaconsfield. The 
Times says there is no reason to suppose 
the reforms on which the British Am
bassador at Constantinople is insisting are 
beyond the powers of the Turkish Govern
ment,

AUSTRIA ON HAND.
The Austro-Hungarian Ambassador to 

Turkey has suddenly returned to Con
stantinople, probably to assist in the 
energetic efforts now being made to compel 
Turkey to fulfil her promises of reform.

SUCCESSFUL DIPLOMACY.
The London correspondent of the Man

chester Guardian says the clouds on the 
political horizon have vanished. Diplomatic 
action has resulted in a much more satis
factory condition of things. The British 
fleet will not proceed to Turkish waters.

EXCITEMENT IN STAMBOUL.

There is considerable excitement in 
Stamboul on account of the expected ar
rival of the British squadron. The 
Porte having received no official ex 
planations has telegraphed the 
Ambassador at London to ask 
bury for information.

BAKER PASHA.
Sir Austin Lavard, British Minister at 

Constantinople, has semi-officially suggest
ed to the Porte the appointment of Baker 
Pasha as Governor of the Province of Erze-

Turkish 
Lord Salis-

the proposal, bet Baker might be appoi 
ed English Commander of Gendarmerie in 
Armenia.

THE NOTE NOT YET PRESENTED.

Sir Austin Layard has not yet presented 
a formal note to the Porte concerning the 
exécution of reforms. It is stated his de
mands have not yet been supported by the 
representatives of the other Powers.

AUSTRIA FRIENDLY.

It is stated Count Zichy, the Austrian 
Ambassador at Constantinople, is charged 
to give formal assurances to the Sultan of 
the friendly feelings of Austria.

Banque Européenne four million francs 
The Bourse has posted him as a defaulter 
for 6,800,000 francs. The Banque Euro
péenne repudiate M. Philippart’e Bourse 
transactions on their behalf.

BRITAIN’S EASTERN POLICY.
THREATENED RUSSIAN MILITARY DEMON

STRATION—LORD BEACONSFIBLD’S AIMS__
ENGLISH HATRED OF THE MUSCOVITE — 
TURKISH COMPLIANCE WITH THE DEMAND 
FOR THE REFORMS — CONSTERNATION 
IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

London, Nov. 6.
A St. Petersburg correspondent, after 

stating that the report that the British fleet 
would proceed to the Gulf of Smyrna had 
caused embarrassment there, says : — “ The 
people say if the Sultan removes his Min
istry in consequence of the menacing posi
tion of the Beaconsfield Government, it 
would be a diplomatic defeat for Russia, 
and difficult to support. To prevent this 
by sustaining the Sultan in his choice of 
Ministers, a counter-demonstration in a 
military direction by Russia might be con-

lary. I believe no etepe have procure i

to render such steps un-

— LORD 
AS UN-

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND.
THE CENTRAL ASIAN EXPEDITION DROPPED 

FOR WANT OF THE NECESSARY
Salisbury’s speech regarded 
OFFICIAL.

Londoh, Nov. 5.
A St. Petersburg correspondent says 

that when General Kauffman represented 
to the Czar the impossibility of preparing a 
new Central Asian expedition without cash 
and supplies, he received the significant 
answer that it was perhaps better not 
to proceed with the preparations. A pro
posal to furnish the pretender to the 
Afghan throne with money, for the purpose 
of intriguing among the Afghan chiefs, 
met with an absolute refusal. The irrita
tion against Lord Salisbury’s speech has 
subsided, although the question has been 
even raised of withdrawing the Russian 
Ambassador from London. The idea was 
negatived on the ground that the speech 
could not be regarded as an official ex
pression.

SLAVERY IN CUBA.
THE EMANCIPATION BILL OF THE SPANISH 

GOVERNMENT—SPEECH IN THE CORTEZ OF 
THE MINISTER FOR THE COLONIES.

Madrid, Nov. 5.
In the Senate to-day the Minister for 

the Colonies read the Govern nent bill re
lating to the abolition of slav sry in Cuba. 
He said slavery was contrary to the laws 
of Nature, and could no longer be main*- 
tained in the civilized world. Owing to 
the impoverished state of the exchequer 
it was impossible to ray a1jjndemnity to 
the owners of slaves, and th^Govemment 
deemed it indispensible that freed negroes 
should remain for a certain period under 
the patronage of their former masters, for 
by adopting this course the dangers which 
might ensue from an immediate and simul
taneous emancipation of all slaves would 
be averted. The Government considered 
the scheme for the gradual enfranchise
ment was contrary to the law of 1870. 
The Minister also announced that a bill 
embodying economic reforms for Cuba 
would soon be presented to the Cortez.

6.London, Nov.
PACIFICATION IN THE EAST.

The news of the misgovernment in East
ern Roumelia, the conflict at Salonica, and 
the diplomatic repres’entation of Bulgaria 
in Servia just now inspire but little inter
est in Vienna, as no one fears that such 
incidents can avail to stop the work of 
pacification in the East. There is a general 
feeling of security as regards foreign af
fairs, and the public attention is entirely 
absorbed in internal questions. The 
speech from the throne afforded a 
wide scope of action in this direction, 
and as all the nationalities without 
exception have determined to co-operate 
in the work, there is every reason to ex
pect that the coming session will not be a 
barren one. The Federalists are beginning 
to perceive that circumstances are not fa
vourable for any changes in the constitu
tion, and the energetic speech of the Aus
trian Lord Chancellor Herr von Schmer- 
ling must have done mnch to disperse any 
illusions on this subject. The effect of 
this speech was not only to teach modera
tion to the Czechs, but also to make the 
Liberals more peacefully inclined towards 
the Government. The Germans are now 
much more disposed to satisfy the fair de
mands of the other nationalities than they 
were a short time back, and the part played 
by the monarchy in the Eastern crisis has 
shown all the nationalities the value in 
their own interest of union, and the hope
lessness of isolated action.
FESTIVAL IN HONOUR OF A POLISH WRITER.

The festival in honour of the Polish 
writer Kraezewski is over, and it may be 
said to mark an epoch in the national 
life of ths Poles. Before the festi
val there were some who feared that in 
the general excitement, there might occur 
some indiscreet manifestations. The re
miniscences which would be awakened by 
the ancient monuments of Polish kings, 
the importance of the festival as a triumph 
of the Polish spirit and Polish literature 
over the bonds which fetter them in Rus
sian Poland, and the protection and en
couragement given to the intellectual life 
of the Poles in Austria would, it was 
thought, naturally elicit some strong ex
pressions of political feeling. Nothing of 
the kind, however, actually occurred. 
The speeches made on the occasion only 
expressed the joy and pride of the Polish 
nation at possessing a writer who, in talent 
and fertility, is noc surpassed by any for
eigner. A slight discord in general har
mony was produced by a guest from St. 
Petersburg, the famous Polish advocate 
Spassovitch, who pleaded for the union of 
all the Slavs, a Panslavist sentiment which 
excited general disapprobation. As a fit
ting conclusion to the festival, several col
lections were made for national objects, 
such as the maintenance of the Polish 
theatre in Posen, the erection of a monu
ment to the great Polish poet Mickielvicz, 
and co on. The celebrated Polish painter 
Siemiradski, too, presented to the city of 
Cracow on the occasion his well-known pic
ture of Neros Torches. Kraszevski has 
now gone to Vienna to thank the Emperor 
for the decoration he has received from 
him, and will then pass the winter in 
Italy.

THE ANGLO-TURKISH DIFFICULTY.

An amicable arrangement of the Anglo- 
Turkish difficulty is confidently expected. 
The Porte will send a circular to the 
Powers.

A PARIS BANKER FAILS AND ABSCONDS.

M. PhiUipart, a great financier of Paris, 
has failed and has absconded, owing the

diplomacy 
necessary.

LORD BEACONSFIELD’S POLICY.

The Novoe Vremya says “ Evidently 
tha Beaconsfield Ministry aims either at 
a peaceful change of Turkish Ministers, 
which would practically place the Turkish 
central authority in England’s hands, or 
at an open rupture, threatening Constanti
nople with serious danger in either case. ” 

England's hatred of Russia.

The Oolos refera to the change in Lord 
Beaconstield’s policy, in which he lately 
professed to maintain the integrity and 
independence of Turkey. It says :—“ The 
presence of the British Beet in the Gulf of 
Symma will open the eyes of Europe to 
"the real cause, namely, England’s im
placable hatred of Russia, exhibited by 
British Ministers at every convenient and 
inconvenient opportunity.”

THE DEMAND TO BE COMPLIED WITH,
It is reported at Constantinople that I 

Musnrus Pasha, the Turkish Ambassador 
to London, having promised Lord Salisbury 
that the reforms insisted on by England 
shall be duly carried out, the British Gov
ernment has countermanded the despatch 
of the British squadron to Vourlah. The 
Porte is now deliberating upon the early 
execution of the reforms.

NOT COUNTERMANDED BUT DELATED.

It is asserted the despatch of the British 
squadron to Vourlah has not been counter
manded, but Admiral Hornby has tele
graphed that he is delayed at Malta by the 
unseaworthiness of the Téméraire.

A Malta telegram says the departure of 
Admiral Hornby’s squadron for Vourlah 
has been postponed for ten days.

AN OFFICIAL DENIAL.

A Rome telegram says the Fanfulla 
newspaper announces all the Ottoman 
Ambassadors have been instructed to 
deny the reported understanding between 
Turkey and Russia.

NO ULTIMATUM.

The Turkish Consul-General at Pesth 
has been empowered to formally contradict 
the sensational report that England sent a 
note or an ultimatum to Turkey, and to 
declare the relations between Turkey and 
England will be on a friendly footing in the 
future as in the past,

AUSTRIA ACTING WITH GREAT BRITAIN,

A correspondent at Berlin telegraphs 
that the movement of the Austrian fleet 
is considered here to confirm the report 
that Austria is co-operating with England 
to endeavour to enforce the execution of 
the Treaty of Berlin.
ENGLAND CONSENTS TO HOLD HER HAND.

The Times confirms the statement that 
the British fleet will not go to Vourlah. 
The Porte has given positive assurances 
that it will no longer delay the execution 
of the reforms. Musurus Pasha visited 
Lord Salisbury on Tuesday to express 
regret at the misunderstanding. He 
assured Lord Salisbury there was no 
change in the Porte’s foreign policy. 
He said the Sultan was very desirous to 
carry out the reforms, and also that it 
would be feasible to appoint Baker Pasha 
commander of the Armenian gend'armerie. 
Lord Salisbury, in reply, said the British 
Government could admit no further delay, 
and in its opinion the Turkish Empire was 
falling to pieces under the present indo
lent conduct of affairs, but considering 
Musurus Pasha’s assurances, the Govern
ment would hold its hand.

T f
million francs and issued shares at a con 
sidenible premium. He made no promises. 
He simply reminded the publie that it was 
he who invited it to subscribe.-. His first 
issue was 40,006 shares of 500 francs nomi
nal at 700 franofc&iXhey were subscribed 
four times over. A-genéral meeting, held 
at Brussels, authorized him to continue his 
issues, and seventeen million francs en
tered the coffers of the Banque Européenne. 
Then he commenced a kind of race against 
Bourse speculation. Philipport bought » 
enormous number of shares in the Credit 
Mobilier, the chairmanship ol which he 
wished to recover. His name was mixed 
up with a variety of schemes. He 

SHONE MORE BRILLIANTLY THAN EVER,

At the settlement on Oct. 15th it was 
whispered some difficulties impeded his 
operations, and that he had to pay very 
dearly for money. The settlement passed 
over, four days ago he annonneed to the 
Board of the Banque Europeanne that the 
coming settlement would be difficult, that 
he found it hard -to raise money, and 
that he was going^to ^Ueg^in Belgium to

tersburg for the purpose of fixing upon a 
modus vivendi regarding the affairs of Cen
tral Asia.

ORDERED TO DESIST.

A Constantinople despatch says it is 
stated the Turkish newspapers have been 
ordered to desist from attacking England 
under a penalty of suppression.

. ,----- - — Européenne Board met, _
telegram was sent him. No ne ply came. 
The Banque’s legal advisers were sent for, 
and the state of things was examined into, 

philtppobt’s liabilities 

to the Banque amounted to three or four 
millions of francs, but the Banque held an 
enormous quantity of Credit Mobilier 
shares, and it reckoned its shares in the 
purchase of the Grand Hotel and the Hotel 
Scribe as an asset of three or four million 
francs. The position of the Banque was, 
therefore, good on condition of the bonds 
it held not being thrown on the market. 
The statutes provided that no operation 
of Philipport should bind the concern un
less endorsed by two Directors. The Board 
decided that it had not accepted the re
sponsibility of Philipport’s Bonrse opera
tions. The effect of fthe Board’s decision 
and Philipport’s disappearance on the 
Bourse was like a thunder clap. Philipport 
was execrated, the balance due by him 
reaching 6,800,000 francs. On Thursday 
evening, it was affirmed a compromise was 
about to be effected between the Banque 
Europeanne and thf brokers to make the 
best of the affair.

London, Nov. 10.
CZAR AND EMPEROR.

A Berlin correspondent hears that during 
the recent correspondence between the 
Czar and the Emperor William, the latter 
assured the Czar that neither he nor his 
son would ever war against Russia, and 
cordially invited the Czar to visit Berlin. 
The Czar replied that he could not come 
himself, but the Czarewitch would.

Bismarck’s health, ,
A Berlin despatch says Bismarck is not 

only suffiering from the old neuralgic 
complaint, bat symptoms of a constitu- 
tional malady have appeared, which his 

d.v. robust constitution will probably over- 
aBÇL P9ns^ikMbuk^mr - - - ■

London, Nov. 7.
AFFAIRS IN IRELAND. 

Threatening notices continue to increase 
throughout Ireland, Mr. Mitchell Henry 
has repudiated Mr. Parnell’s leadership of 
the Home Rulers.
ENGLAND ATTACKED BY THE TURKISH PRESS.

The Sultan is expected to issue a hatti, 
ordering the reforms. The Turkish news
papers continue to bitterly attack England.

FIERCE POLITICS IN HUNGARY.

A Pesth despatch says it is reported 
Count Szapary, of the Ministry of the In
terior, has sent a challenge to Deputy Paz- 
mandy, who asked him in the Lower House 
whether the reports that the Count or his 
relatives had sold obligations which have 
since decreased in value, were true, Sia- 
pary declared the reports false. Pazmandy 
accepted the challenge on condition that 
Szapary proves the reports untrue,

BARON GRANT DISCOUNTED.
THE WONDERFUL CAREER OF A FRENCH 

FINANCIER -BE BURSTS ON THE PARIS 
BOURSE like A Meteor and disappears 
— THE CREATOR OF TWO BANKS —WON
DERFUL AND CHILDLIKE CONFIDENCE OF 
MONEYED MEN IN AN ADVENTURER.

Paris, Nov. 7.
The difficulties which marked yesterday’s 

Bourse have net yet been surmounted. 
The Directors of the Banque Europeanne 
have reconsidered their position regarding 
Philipport’s peculations, and will intervene 
in the settlement of the difficulties result
ing from them. The bank seems to have 
been advised that it stands by law respon
sible for its chairman's operations. It is 
stated that Philipport has resigned the 
chairmanship ol the bank, and that an ex
traordinary meeting of the shareholders 
will be held.

LIKE A METEOR.

A Paris despatch says, toward tho end of 
1874 M. Philipport burst like a meteor on 
the financial horizon of Paris. He created 
the Banque Franco-Hollandaise, became 
president of the Credit Mobilier, and at
tached himself to many other companies. 
He came to grief, and waa declared bank
rupt both at Paris and Bruseels with lia
bilities amounting to twenty-eight million 
francs. Four years elapsed and that ca
tastrophe was sinking into oblivion when 
Philipport reappears. It was noised abroad 
that he satisfied his creditors by shewing 
them that he had acted with sincerity, had 
not enriched himself, had worked con
scientiously, but had succumbed to a great 
coalition against him oi the great railway 
companies, who sought to prevent him 
grouping all the small lines into a seventh 
great company. His creditors believed 
him and absolved him, and he reappeared 
in the financial world. He created a new 
bank,

THE BANQUE EUROPEANNE

TH empowered to r»iae capital to 100

London, Nov. 9.
IMPERIAL CHARITY, 1

A Berlin despatch says the Emperor 
William has sent £500 to relieve the dis
tress in Mnroia, Spain, occasioned by the 
recent floods.

A CASUS BELLI.

The Golos says Russia would regard as a 
casus belli the entry of the British fleet in
to the Euxine. Russia will increase her 
cavalry by adding two regiments of lancers. 

mr. Parnell’s sailing postponed.

Mr. Pâme 1 s departure for America has 
been postponed in consequence of the un
certain prospect of political affairs. A 
great land meeting was held at Kilmaine 
yesterday.

IRISH EPISCOPAL APPEAL.
The Catholic Bishops of Ireland have 

adopted resolutions appealing to the Gov- 
eroment and all public bodies and private 
individuals to help the poor, as the poor 
law Act is insufficient to meet the necessi
ties of the impending crisis. The Bishops 
exhort their flecks to bear their trials 
patiently, to respict the rights of others, 
pay their just debtsTLs fnUy as Jby are able, 
and obey the laws, while using all peaceful 
constitutional means to reform the land 
laws.

POOR BANKRUPT EGYPT.

It is stated that France and England 
have accepted Austria’s view of the Roth- 
child loan, that the Rothchilds must re
deem a prior lien, amounting to £1,400.000, 
to have the first security on the surrender 
of the Khedival estate, and Austria and 
Germany will accept the Anglo-French 
representation regarding the commission in 
liquidation and the resulting control over 
the Egyptian financial administration. 
This agreement removes the threatened 
hitch in the Anglo-French scheme.

« SECOCOENl’s OBSTINACY.

A Capetown despatch of October 28th 
says, hostilities will be resumed against 
Chief Secocoeni if he refuses to submit to 
the British. Sir Garnet Wolseley is on the 
road to Secocoeni’s country.

COUNT SCHOWALOFF,

The Times says Connt Schouvaloff will 
start for St. Petersburg in a few days. His 
retirement has long been anticipated and 
will create no surprise,

CAUSES OF THE DISTRESS IN IRELAND.

The Irish local Government board re
ports the potato crop everywhere deficient. 
This, combined with the absence of peat 
fuel owing to rain, is regarded as the lead
ing causes of the distress which is expect
ed to culminate during the winter and 
spring. Pauperism is greatly increasing. 
The departure for America of Mr. Parnell, 
fixed for the 15th, has been postponed in 
consequence of the aspect of political af
fairs.

A WHEELBARROW PEDESTRIAN.

Robert Carlisle, a Cornish pedestrian, 
who has undertaken to walk from Land's 
End, England, to John O’Groat’s house, 
Scotland, and back, trundling a wheelbar
row, arrived at Edinburgh on his return 
journey on Friday. It is stated he will 
attempt to cross the Atlantic in a small 
pinnace.

A DESIRABLE ALLIANCE.

A despatch from Teheran says England 
is endeavouring to establish an under- 
standing with Persia. The relations be
tween Russia and Persia are said to be 
cooling.

THE PRUSSIAN BUDGET.
ATTACK ON BISMARCK—THE PROPOSED CON

VERSION OF RAILWAYS—SUCCESS OF THE 
NEW LOAN.

Berlin, Nov. 9.
The Lower House of the Prussian Diet 

to-day continued the debate on the Budget. 
The Minister of Public Works defended 
the projected conversion of the railways 
into a State institution on the grounds of 
public utility for national defence. Herr 
Virchow urged doing away with the pre
sent system of government, especially with 
Prince Bismarck. The Minister of Finance 
characterized this attack as indecorous, as 
Prince Bismarck had rendered great ser
vice to the German people.

The loan issued by the Government to 
cover the deficit of the Prussian Budget 
offered at 96 6-10 has been subscribed three 
times over.

COMPLICATIONS IN THE EAST.
TURKEY BUSY OVER THE REFORMS—ENG

LAND SUPPORTED BY AUSTRIA AND GER
MANY—RUSSIA WAITING FOR AN OPPOR
TUNITY TO CARRY OCT HER DESIGNS— 
OPINIONS OF THE PRINCH PRESS—BITTER
NESS OF THE TURKISH PAPERS—EXCITE
MENT IN ST. PETERSBURG.

London, Nov. 8

A Vienna despatch aays the Porte and 
the Saltan are spending their whole time 
over the reform question and the demands 
of England. The influence of Germany 
and Austria it is believed is being exerted 
in support of the demand for beginning the 
reforms as well as toward preventing a 
collision. As to joining eventually in the 
measures of coeroion no invitation has been 
addressed to these Powers. The French 
and Italian Cabinet» are more than usually 
reserved on the question, while Rus
sia’s attitude in a difference between Eng
land and Turkey cannot be doubted. Dif
ferences of that kind have always been re
garded by Russia as a most efficient lever 
for promoting her political designs in Tur- 
key—a lever sure to be applied on the 
present occasion if the complication lasts 
long enough to give her an opportunity.

EXCITEMENT AT ST. PETERSBURG.

A St. Petersberg telegram says the 
Agence Russe has issued a town bulletin, 
calming public apprehension respecting the 
political situation. It affirms that no no
tice will be given to England’s action in 
Turkey, which will not go beyond the 
point where Austro-German interests be
come affected. It positively denies that 
Russian troops are concentrated on the 
German frontier.

MORE ENJUST THAN RUSSIA.

A Constantinople correspondent says 
the Turkish newspapers are very violent 
against England. They declare her de
mands are more nnjnst than the attempts 
of Russia to interfere with Turkish admin
istration, in the resistance of which Tur
key waged a great war.

RUSSIAN-ENGLISH POUR PARLEES.

The Polilische. Corresponderu announces 
that pour parlera are proceeding between 
the Governments it London and St, Pe-

LORD MAYOR’S DAYL
THE OLD-TIME PROCESSION—AN AMERICAN

CEREMONY—BANQUET TO HER MAJESTY'S
MINISTERS—LORD BEACONSFIELD ON ENG
LAND’S POLICY.

London, Nov. 10.
The inaugural procession of the in-com

ing Lord Mayor left Guildhall at noon on 
the way to Westminster. At the Ameri
can Exchange a large number of Ameri
cans assembled to assist in the ceremony, 
prominently unfurling an American flag 
in London. Mies Emma Thnraby sang 
“ The Star Spangled Banner,” and others 
sang 11 My * Country ” and “ Yankee 
Doedle," and “ God Save the Queen ” was 
sung by the guests. Fourteen military 
and volunteer bands formed part of the 
show. The weather was fairly agreeable. 
The procession was about as usual, and 
was characterized by no special feature, 
except that the crowd along the entire 
route vigorously hissed ex-Mayor Whet-
ham. — - • ,• • -------- . __

THE GUILDHALL BANQUET.
At the Lord Mavor’s banquet at Guild

hall to-night, nearly 900 guests were pres
ent, among them being her Majesty’s Min
ister, the German Ambassador, United 
States Charge d’Affaires, Lord Chelmsford, 
and the Lord Justices. The Ministers and 
Lord Chelmsford were greeted with cheers. 
The German Ambassador, replying to a 
toast, declared that none were more desirous 
than Germany and the German Emperor to 
see the peace of the world maintained.

Lord Beaconsfield, rising to reply 
to the toast of the evening, “ the 
health of her Majesty’s Ministers”, was 
received with three times three. He 
said the aspect of affairs was mnch more 
satisfactory than when he last spoke on a 
similar occasion. A business was now be
ing done which three months ago would 
have been deemed impossible. The only 
question now was whether the revival was 
temporary or permanent. The opinion of 
her Majesty’s Government was that the 
revival was of a permanent, lasting char
acter. He thought the official returns 
demonstrated that fact, because they 
showed the revival was not local, bnt 
universal. For instance, the great iron 
industry had doubtless in a great measure 
revived owing to the demands from the- 
United States, but the returns prove 
that the purchases of iron were 
not limited to the United States 
or the various European countries, 
but were occasioned by the miscellaneous 
demands of our native industries. Every 
article of tropical produce had risen in 
value. The chemical trade, which was a 
great index of prosperity, had been nnable 
to execute its orders. A rise in the vaine 
of silver would, in all probability, relieve 
Indian statesmen of one of their greatest 
perplexities. During a period of unpre
cedented depression, there had not been a 
single meeting to express discontent with 
the national institutions. He wished oar 
brilliant brethren in Ireland would be a 
little more émulons of this example. He 
was at a loss to comprehend how the Irish 
people had brought themselves to believe 
the best remedy for economical distress 
was political agitation and social confusion. 
(Lend laughter and cheers,) Doubtless 
there were portions of Ireland where there 
would be considerable suffering if a remedy 
was not offered. The Irish people should 
remember they never appealed to English 
sympathy in vain. It would be the duty 
of her Majesty’s Ministers to watch the 
condition of Ireland with the anxiety re- 
qaired by the situation. The Irish 
people should condescend to remember 
their harvest, though bad, and though 
they were mnch more dependent upon it 
than are the English people on theirs, still 
was much better than the harvest of Eng- 
land. Addressing the Lord Mayor, Lord 
Beaconsfield said :—*' When I addressed 
your predecessor, I informed him the Gov
ernment was contemplating large military 
operations in Central Asia, the object 
being to strengthen and render secure the 
north-western boundary of the Indian 
empire. These operations have been 
signally successful, and British influence is 
fully established in Central Asia.” (Loud 
cheers ) Here Lord Beaconsfield warmly 
eulogized Lord Lytton and the avenging 
army in Afghanistan. Referring to South 
Africa he said —“ The recent war there 
taught the colonists something of the art 
of self-defence, on which they must in 
future chiefly rely. \Ye are about to effect 
some changes there which will contribute to 
the increased happiness of the population, 
amongst which the colonists dwell. If I 
view external relations generally, I would 
say, notwithstanding Europe may be 
covered with millions of armed mën, we 
have not merely hope, but belief, 
that peace will be maintaistd. In as
suming that peace will be main
tained, I assume no Great Power 
would shrink from its responsibilities. 
If the most extensive and wealthiest Em
pire in the world, with a perverse inter
pretation of its insular character, turns an 
indifferent ear to the feelings and fortunes 
of continental Europe I believe the 
country is endangered, It is to such indif-

th-e^Ce 1 attr'bute many fatal wars, but if 
Powe,rsDd ‘dvice of England are feltand heard m the councils * B “

mamUm,HCTlCtl0n, that Peice be 
chiLr. n t” ,a 10D8 Peri°d. (Loud 

ED8’and deserts her natural 
postin theceundUof Europe, war is tooLktdwhat Cel!ebrat,ed «Oman beLg 
asked what was his policy, replied ImverbTti t eru' Jjat 18 a »hortPprogramm:, 
ut it would not disgrace a British Minis-

nTtrv L u ?De 0n Wllich the eating Min- 
I rJ L aCt" Ia Proposing yourvear nT,,B he^1lh;. 1 *hall this time Lxt 
convratnl Probabdlty have the pleasure to 
tratmn “ >0j °n/°Ur ekilful adminis-

a o' (Loud and prolonged cheering,) 
bir Stafford Northcote also addressed 

b ™"T,ny- .and in the course of his 
speech deduced the financial position of the 
country need create no alarm.

LORD BEACONSFIBLD’S SPEECH.
DISAPPOINTMENT OF THE LONDON JOURNALS 

FLATNESS OF TURKISH SECURITIES—

London, Nov. II.
Turkish securities are very flat in conse

quence of the disappointment at Lord 
oeaconaneld s speech.

The Times, commenting on Lord Bea- 
uonsheld e speech, points out the absence 
of any reference to the Eastern question 
or the Anglo-Turkish convention, and says 
if tûe speech ia not exciting, it is not die- 
tnrbing. The explanations offered by Sir 
Stafford Northcote respecting the finances 
will combine with Lord Beaconsfield’s ac- 
count of the revival in trade to produce 
reassunng impressions.

A tone of disappointment pervades the 
morning paper comments on Lord Bea
consfield’s speech. It was anticipated that 
he would throw some light on the relations 
of England with Turkey and the future of 
Afghanistan, and on the chances of a dis
solution of Parliament, bnt the concluding 
sentence of his speech is accepted by some 
as negativing the idea of a dissolution.
I he Aeics wares the Liberals not to take 
this indifferent assurance too seriously, 
and says it is capable of various interpre
tations, and was probably intended to 
be so.

Berlin specials state that Lord Beacons- 
held s speech created an excellent impres- 
8ion there.

A Paris despatch says the press here are 
mostly disappointed in Beaconsfield’s 
speech on acconnt of its omissions. In 
diplomatic circles the speech occasioned 
neither surprise nor disappointment.

Y"AKOOB KHAN’S TREACHERY.
THE AMEER STRONGLY GUARDED -ENGLISH 

TROOPS IN WINTER QUARTERS—BODIES OF 
THE MASSACRED EMBASSY UNDISCOVERED,

Calcutta, Nov. 10. 
The Cabal and Jellalabad columns 

effected a junction on Thursday. The 
English troops are housed in Shir- 
pur cantonments. The winter is 
setting in early. It has been discovered 
that the night before the battle of Cbara- 
saib, Yakoob Khan was visited by Naiab 
Mahommed, who commanded the enemy 
next day. It is also stated a plan for his 
escape from our camp has been found out.

Yakoob Khan is now practically a 
prisoner. All his attendants except four 
have been dismissed. A sentry is con- 
stantly on doty inside his quarters, and a 
strong guard ia stationed .outside. The 
mystery* to what h* tNisàMone witi 
bodi” « Major Caragnari and his oom 

l- pâmons is unsolved. Our relations with 
the tribes are assuming a more satisfactory 
aspect.

RUSSIA AND

hereelf and the two eeatral empires — 
Europe, the estrangement dating from the 
conclusion of the preliminary treaty of 
San Stefano and cnlminating in the Anstro- 
Germany understanding of Vienna. No 
obstacle will be found here to putting an 
end to this estrangement, but the reeult 
cannot effect the understanding between 
Germany and Austria.”

FORCING PUBLIC OPINION.

A Berlin despatch says : —“ The posi
tion of the Russian newspapers is very 
embarrassing, as they are debarred from 
discussing leading political questions. The 
Russian Government proposes to establish 
a new official newspaper to influence pub- 
lie opinion. Telegrams reporting the re
cent interview between Lord Beaconsfield 
and Count Schouvaloff were suppressed. 
Anglo-Russian relations are stated to be 
somewhat strained. Military preparations 
are being made in the Caucasus.”

London, Nov. 12.
HEAVY SENTENCE on f ms»» ——Tn

Charles Tomlinson, of the suspended 
Liverpool firm of cotton brokers, charged 
with obtaining $50,000 under false pre-
rjn.CASA ne8°tiating forged paper,
pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to ten 
years penal servitude.

NKAÜ ITS END.

It is reported that the Secretary of State 
for India said during a speech at Hom- 
castle, that Parliament was probably very 
near its end. He advised his hearers to 
prepare for an early election.

RUSSIAN OPINIONS.

The semi-official newspaper, the Journal 
•J % Pefrsbur9, and the Golos con

sider Lord Beaconsfield’s speech of the 10th 
inst., was more intended to produce an 
impression at home in view of the approach 
of the general election than abroad. The 
Russian press generally remark upon Lord 
Beaconsfield’s abstention from attacking 
Russia, and the recent remarks of some 
friendly English newspapers.

A HEROINE OF MODERN ROME.

A Rome correspondent says Antoinette 
Carozzs, circus rider, appeared on the 10th 
inst. in the arena here, before the most 
crowded audience ever assembled. Half 
the people assembled at the doors were 
unable to gain admission. Carozza was 
received with storms of applause. Many 
ex-Ministers, Senators, members of the 
Chamber of Deputies, and magistrates 
were present. Carczza was implicated with 
Pietro Cardin alii in the murder of Captain 
Fadda, but was acquitted on the ground 
that she acted under fear of Cardinally 
whose mistress she was ; while he was sen
ti need to death, and Fadda . wife, who 
inspired the deed, was sentenced to hard 
labour for life.

AUSTRALIAN CATTLE FOR ENGLAND.

A cargo of live cattle is en route to 
Liverpool from Melbourne. This is the 
precursor of a profitable and extensive 
trade if the experiment succeeds.

AFFAIRS IN SOUTH AFRICA.

A despatch from Cape Town says that 
Sir Garnet Wolseley has postponed for a 
time the departure of the dragoons from 
South Africa, on account of the disturbed 
condition of affairs in the Transvaal. When 
the troops will be able to leave cannot now 
be predicted, and they are said to be great
ly disappointed at not being able to set ont 
for England, as they were assured they 

ia me wo9^ be permitted to do so os, or after, 
with the thepondosion of the Zalu war.
-------------- AFGHAN TBOOPS SURBENI*RIXO.

The mutinous troops of the Ameer 
Turkistan have delivered up nearly 5 
stand of arms, a hundred camels, and can 
equipage. Several of the regiments ha 
dispersed and the soldiers returned to the 
homes.

INTERNATIONAL WRECKIN
Discussion of the Canadian Laws by tl 

Washington Government.

Proposed Assimilai loa of the laws

Washington, D.C., Nov. 11.—The Ca 
inet meeting to-day was attended by 
the members, and was unusually long, me 
of the time being occupied discussing qu< 
tions of constitutional and internatior 
law in connection with the subject of 
proclamation recently issued by the Gan 
dian Government, permitting Americ 
vessels to come to the relief of Canadi 
vessels in waters of the Dominion on 
when the danger of loss of life or a oar 
was absolutely imminent. The law up 
our statute book permits Canadian vessi 
to enter onr waters freely and assist Ami 
ican vessels in distress under any circm 
stances and to any extent. It was su 
gested to-day that the President shou 
declare by proclamation that the privileg 
of Canadian vessels in our waters shall 
precisely the some as those accorded 1 
the Dominion to American vessels. T 
Cabinet were divided as to the power 
the President under the existing law 
issue such a proclamation. The whe 
matter was left undetermined. It w 
probably be decided, however, within tl 
next few days.

London, .Nov. 11.

ENGLAND TO DIVIDE AF
GHANISTAN.

The London World sa.ys :—“The pre
sentations by Count Schouvaloff concero- 
ing Afghanistan were received with 
effusive friendliness by Lord Beaconsfield, 
who took the whole subject ont of the 
hands of the Foreign Secretary. The re
sult of Count Schouvaloff’s visits is that 
when the time comes for the Afghan coup 
de grace, England and Russia are to settle 
the difficulty in the friendliest way 
possible.”

RESIGNATION OF GORTSCHAKOFF.
The resignation of GortscUakoff is now 

assured. The foreign department will be 
conducted by De Giers until Gortschakoff’s 
successor is appointed.

Turkey’s reckless resistance.

A Constantinople corsespondent says :_
“There is grave reason to fear the reck
less, dogged and passive resistance which 
has hitherto baffled all the efforts of the 
British Ambassador to Turkey will be pro
longed, and the country will continue to 
sink gradually, as it has been in the last 
twelve months, until some cataetroohe pro
duces a radical change in the situation.”

SCHOUVALOFF’S SUCCESSOR.

Prince Labanoff will succeed Count 
Schouvaloff as ambassador to London when 
the situation at Constantinople improves.
Prince Laburoff has been appointed am
bassador to Constantinople to succeed 
Prince Labanoff.
PROFOSED PURCHASE OF THE GERMAN 

RAILWAYS.
The debate on tne railway purchase has 

been commenced lb the Prussian Diet, the 
majority of the members of which are in 
favour of the purchase, with guarantees 
against deranging the budget and abuse of 
the traffic regulations.

RUSSIA’S POLICY".
SUPPRESSION OF THE FREEDOM OF THE

PRESS—ST. PETERSBURG JOURNALS TALK
ING of Am collision with England —
AN UNTiASY FEELING—THE MISSION OF
THE CZAREWITCH—STRAINED RELATIONS.

London, Nov, 11.
A Berlin despatch says :—“The Editors 

of all the principal newspapers m St. Peters
burg have been summoned to the Press 
Bureau of the Ministry of the Interior, and 
were informed that frequent complaints 
were received from Lived ia that the articles 
in. the St. Petersburg press interfered with 
the Imperial policy, and, therefore, they 
mast not continue in the same strain.
Neither Germany nor Austro-Hnngary, nor 
the relations of Russia with either of these 
Powers, nor the treaty between these two 
Powers nor France, must be discussed.
England may be discussed, bnt judiciously.
These rules will be continued until the 
Emperor’s return to St. Petersburg, a month 
hence. ”

CHOCKING THE SEAT OF WAR.

A St. Petersburg despatch says :—“ All 
the Russian papers have articles upon the 
latest steps taken in Constantinople by the 
British Government. In certain circles 
there is an uneasy feeling. The Golos says, 
in the event of England attempting to 
violate Turkish independence, and at the —- 
same time toinfringe the vital interests of. tfsM^
IlU88*, A d)lll810Il bfitWPfin thA raWGrn n* rinnVms to aunt hr roil tnRussia, a collision between the Powers 
would be more convenient to the latter on 
the confine» ef Asia Minor than in the 
depths of Central Asia. The Nova Vauna 
is of opinion that the Powers are opposed 
to the oppressive measures of England, and 
that none will act as her catr-paw.”

THE CZAREWITCH’s MISSION.

A Vienna despatch says : — “ The 
Czarewitch will come here before going to 
Berlin. These visits are interpreted as the 
first step on the part of Russia towards 
surmounting tha estrangement between

A FRIGHTFUL DEATH.
A Man Whirled Konnd by Machinery a 

Milled.
Perth, Nov. 11.—This morning about 8 o’cloc 

workman named Wm. Baiber, employed in 
Glen Tay woollen mille, was engaged in putting 
the belt connected with the governoi of the w; 
wheel, when, by some means or other, he 
caught in the belt, and was at once carried wit: 
arouod the pully at the rate of 140 revolutioi 
minute. When the machinery was stopped, he 
quite dead, with his hands "and feet torn off, 
head horribly cut,, and his body terribly mang 
He leaves a wife and two children.

RAILWAY INTELLIGENCE.
The Great Western Becomes Part ef 

Yanderbiltlan Scheme.
Detroit, Nov. ID.—Information was receive 

this city to-day that the English Directors o: 
Great Western, Sir George Francis G 
Mr. Mansell, and Mr. Bild, who 1 
been in New York for several weeks in cons' 
tion with Mr. Wm. r*. Vanderbilt, have perfe 
negotiations by which the Great Western beet 
one of the Vanderbiltian system of through, rc 
between the East and West. Then, if the neg. 
tions are confined only to running: arrangerae 
the result will materially affect the great cur 
of trafloe between, the North-West and the seabo 
as the control of the Great Western carrier wit 
the control of the Detroit, Grand Haven and 
waukee.

The directors above referred to arrived at Ha 
ton, Ont., at noon to-day.

THE LUMBER TRADE.
A Suggestion frem an Englteh Mereb

Quhkrc, Nov. 10.—The followiag letter fron 
English merchant is of interest 6o those engage 
the trade 7—
To th» Editor of the Mornixg Chronicle*

Sir,—I have lor a number of years imported 
ing timber and pot props from Norway, Swedei 
Finland to the east coast ports. As most of 
class of timber is sent by rail to the collieries 
mines on the west coast, to which places the 
way carriage is very heavy, it’s my firm belief 
such wood goods can now be shipped in Canadi 
America to the west coast of England and dein 
cheaper to the mines and collieries cm the 
coast than it can from Norway, &c., via the 
coast ports. The prices of this class of timbei 
now on the rise, and 1 think it would be to th 
vantage of the exporters of wood in America 
Canada to commence at trace this new trade 
shall be glad to furnish further particulars to 
one wishing to begin. Hoping you will kindl; 
sert this letter in your paper, I am,

Yours respectfully,
C. BERYI

West Hart'epool, Oct. 28th
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COLLISION AT SEA.

A Steamer Run Into and Sunk 
by a Bailing Vessel

THIRTY HOWS KB AID TWKSTÏ SATE».

Conflicting Statements of the 
a wo Captains.

Lewis, Del., Nor. 8.—The ehip Ledy 
Oc taris, from Breakwater for New York, 
collided with the steamer Champion, from 
New York for Charleston, striking the 
steamer amidships and sinking her in five 
minutes. It is rumoured 25 of her pas
sengers and crew have been saved mid 32 
lost. The collision occurred 35 miles off 
the Capes at four yesterday morning. The 
ship was badly damaged and is being towed 
to Philadelphia.

her first and last mishap.
The Champion was one of the first iron 

steamships launched in this country. She 
was built for Commodore Vanderbilt and 
originally ran to Panama. The vessel never 
met any serious mishap before, and was 
considered a remarkably lucky ship. Her 
value is estimated at from $125,000 to 
$200,000. She was amply provided with 
life-saving appliances for 163 persons. She 
had 5 metal life-boats, 1 life raft, and 163 
life preservers.

THE LADY OGTAVIa’S REPORT.
A Philadelphia telegram says the ship 

Lady Octavia, in collision with the steam
ship Champion, has arrived. The captain 
reports that he left Delaware breakwater 
at 9 30 on Thursday morning. At four, on 
Friday morning, 40 miles east by north, 
half north, from Cape May, the steamer 
Caampion struck us just sft the bow. The 
steamer sunk in four minutes. Thirty of 
thp crew and passengers were lost and 
twenty-four were saved and placed on other 
vessels. The first mate of the Octavia, 
James Ferguson, was in charge of the deck 
at the time the collision occurred.

STATEMENT OF THE OCTAVIa’s CAPTAIN.
Captain Johnson, Master of the Octavia, 

states:—About a quarter past two yes
terday morning, when we had sailed about 
three- miles, the collision occurred. The 
night was clear and warm. The moon was 
shining brightly. We had a man on the 
lookout constantly, but there could have 
been no lookout on the Champion. I was 
informed the man who should have been at 
the lookout was loosening sail. The ship 
sank four minutes after the collision. A 
terrible pan e ensued. I at once ordered 
the boats to be lowered. In fact they were 
in the water before the steamer went 
down. Two ef her crew jumped aboard 
my ship at the time she struck. Thirty 
persons were lost. Among them the first 
mate and five women. Twelve of the 
missing were passengers. The steamer 
came at us end on. There was no possible 
means of avoiding her. It was impossible 
to tell the extent of her injuries. ”

THE RESCUED SEAMEN.
Capt. Look wood, of the lost steamer 

Champion, arrived in New York this after
noon with the rescued seamen, and re
ported at the agent’s office the names of 
the rescued as follows :—Capt. R. W. 
Lockwood, Second Officer C. Miller, sea
men Charles Ehler, Frederick McMann, 
Frank Jackson, Frederick Richards, deck 
boy Richard. Owings, Chief Engineer 
Wesley Reeve, First Assistant Engineer, 
C. E. Bunco, firemen Edward Jones, Wm. 
Farrell, Patrick Flynn, Luke Kelly, ooal 
passer Alexander Roes, chief cook Isaac 
Hammond, porter John Foster, stewardess 
Catharine Cross, waiters George Holland 
and Moses Pinckney. Four of the passen
gers and two of the crew, Capt. Lockwood 
said, were picked up by an unknown 
barque, supposed to be a Norwegian, 
which lowered her boats and rescued them. 
She is said to have been bound north.

THE CAPTAIN OF THE CHAMPION’S STORY.
Capt. Lockwood gave the following ac

count of the disaster :—“We had a remark
ably quiet voyage up to the time of the acci
dent. When we left New York the weather 
was foggy, bet this cleared away before we 
were ten hours out. On the morning of 
the collision I left my room about five 
minutes past three and returned to the 
pilot house for a few seconds. I had 
hardly got beck to my room again, when I 
heard some one sing out 'sail ahead’ and 
‘hard by.’ I jumped into the pilot house, 
rang the bell to stop the steamer, then to 
back. At full speed I saw a ship coming 
down upon us and a collision was inevitable. 
The ship had full sail on, and headed right 
at us. We were going under steam, and 
had just .set the fore topsail. She struck 
us right on the bows of the cat head, on the 
starboard side, and crashed right into us, 
staving in our whole bow». I was afraid 
my vessel would sink in almost an instant, 
and at once ordered the first mate to go 
forward, and see what water the Champion 
was making, but before he had time to 
return, I found my ship fast sinking, I 
then ordered the second mate to get the 
boats in readiness, that is to out them loose 
from the shin, as it was fast going down.
I also ordered him to have the life raft eut 
adrift, so that it might be rendered useful 
in case the steamer went down under foot.
I was afraid she would give us no warning. 
My next work wee $9

WARN THE LADY PASSENGERS 
of their great danger. I rushed into the 
.pabie and cried aloud t—' Ladies, the ship 
is going down, Veu have not a moment to 
apart. NeVtf mind vour clothing. Come 
net at once,’ I believe there Ware but 
three ladies there, but I am not tube. The 
only response I received was loud scream
ing. They could eome out easily, but I 
suppose they became panic-stricken. My 
duties called me away, and I was still in 
hopes the women had obeyed the sum
mons ; but I learned afterwards they had 
not. I believe they were all lost, but one 
female being saved, the stewardess. When 
the ship went down, I was standing by the 
—’ ' ” ' i number of

yourselves ; 
le-preserver 

and expressed his determination to stand 
by me. After a few seconds I said, 
•Throw the life-raft overboard. I’ll oome 
afterwards.

JUMP FOR TOUR LIVES. '
This was speedily done, and they left me.
I was the last to leave the vessel, and went 
down with her. I soon came to the surface 
again. This may seem strange, but it is 
nevertheless the fact. I kept near the 
surface of the water, and so I suppose did 
not exoerienoe the suction of the vessel 
while she was going down. When I came 
to the surface, I found myself close to the 
life-raft on which I was pulled. I have 
been commander of the Champion for the 
past thirteen years. Leonard, the first of
ficer, waa in charge when the collision took 
place. He ran forward the moment the 
crash occurred, and that was the lait I saw 
of him. He waa a tried, experienced sea
man, and had sailed with me over fourteen 
years. He was about 48 years old, » resi
dent of Brooklyn, and leaves a wife and 
two children.”

WHO was RESPONSIBLE
New York, Nov. 9.—Capt. Lockwood, 

of the sunken steamer Champion, says 
“ I would rather not just at present say 
anything about who was to blame for the 
collision, but I think the ehip could hfee 
avoided it.” Catherine Cross, the stew
ardess, the only woman known to have 
been saved, was awakened from her sleep 
by a shock. She rushed on deck, and was 
swept into the see by a wave and rescued 
by the crew of the Octavia. She heard 
she was the third person picked up 
and must have been in the water 3 min
utes. Richard Owing», deck boy, was 
asleep. A bole was stove in the Cham
pion’s starboard side, and through this he 
got out and climbed np into the Ootavia. 
A man called Thompson Charley, a Ger
man, and McMahon were asleep with him 
ia the forecastle. Thompson got jambed 
in the broken woodwork and the boy help
ed him to extricate himself, Thompson

and McMahon got aboard the Octavia with 
him. The German waa caught in the 
broken woodwork and called to them, 
“For God's sake to help him,” but 
as soon as the steamer sank the woodwork 
floated off; and he also was taken on board 
the Octavia.

THE CHAMPION WENT DOWN
bow foremost. The boy says the people in 
the Octavia said all the fault lay with the 
steamer. The Ootavia had a crew of 
twenty-four hands, and they went three 
times in one of her boats to rescue the pas
sengers and erew of the Champion. It 
waa thought for a time the Ootavia would 
go down, and the three boats were got 
ready.

the second mate’s account.
The'second mate, Muller, was roused 

from sleep by the collision. By the 
captain’s order, he out away the lashings 
of the life raft. The cook helped him, 
and just as the raft was free the ship went 
down, head foremost. The eide of the 
raft to which Muller clung was dragged 
under water. Just as Muller was about 
to give up the struggle for life, he gave a 
tremendous push Mid the raft was detach- 
ed from the wreck and roee to the surface. 
He and the oook, who waa clinging 
to the other tide, climbed on 
the raft and sayed the captain, 
who was swimming about. The 
air was full of awful sounds. Voices in 
all directions screamed for help. Some of 
these were women’s voices. They paddled 
round and picked np several persons, but 
failed to find others whom they heard cry
ing for help.

PRESENTIMENTS OF THE DISASTER.
The stewardess had a presentiment of 

the disaster, and so lay down to sleep with 
her clothes on. Second Assistant Eogv

WEST HASTINGS ELECTION.
Trial of the Petition Against Mr. 

Robertson.

declared she had dreamed 
night that her husband’s v< 
ered, and all lost. The following 
from the steamer Champion were brought 
here by the barque Petit Godiac : passen
ger»—Joseph Mitchell, Martin Broaee, C. 
E. Garner, Beni. Foster (coloured), all of 
New York. Seamen—Chae. Ehler end
Jno. Thompson, of Philadelphia.

WHAT THE OCTAVIA’S OFFICERS SAT.
The boatswain hi the Lady Ootavia states 

that when the Champion waa first seen she 
was in the wake of the Octavia, but by 
fast sailing she got ahead, and, veering on 
her course, was in such a position ht the 
collision that the ship struck her bow. An1 
intelligent seaman on the Ootavia says thrf 
steamer was going twelve knots an hoar. 
The Octavia had the right of way,, 
and was only going three knot» an 
hour. The steamer did not whistle 
or make any signal. First Mate Ferguson 
says just before the collision, he heard an 
order given on the steamship of “ hard a
----- .’ He ojuld not distinguish whether
it was “hard a port” or “hard a star
board. ” The man on the lookout on board 
the Ootavia declines to be interviewed. 
When asked if he knew who was to blame, 
he answered " Yes, it will oome out at 
the right time.”

ACCIDENT TO THE ARIZONA.
She strikes an Ieebers and Pels Into St.

Jekns, M.V.. tor Repairs
' Halifax, N.8., Nov. 9.—Despatches 
received in this city to-night show that 
the steamship Arizona, of the Williams 
Gnyon line, bad a narrow escape frem des
truction on Friday night, while crossing 
the great banks. The steamer is the 
newest on the line, and her time in run
ning is claimed to be the beet 
on record, about seven days. She 
was regarded as one of the best 
appointed vessels in the world, and on 
Tuesday sailed from New York for Liver
pool, having on board 109 cabin passen
gers, among them many prominent people 
in the States. Everything went well until 
about nine o’clock on Friday evening. The 
night was dark but not foggy. The steamer 
waa in charge of the second officer, and 
keeping a proper course under full 
speed, when suddenly, and without warn
ing, there was a terrible crash. Every 
timber is the vessel seemed to quiver, 
while almost at the same instant the deck 
became strewn with —■ittirs of broken ioe. 
It quickly dawned upon the minds of Capt. 
Jones and the crew, by the presence of a 
huge white floating object ahead, that the 
vessel had run into an ioeberg. An exam
ination of the vessel proved inch to be the 
case. The hosts were found broken into a 
thousand splinters, while the forward 
compartment had been crashed in. In 
this compartment were two sailors, who 
were almost buried alive in their berths, 
but who were rescued, somewhat injured, 
by their comrades. The greatest conster
nation existed for a time among the pas- 
sengers, who, startled by the tremendous 
shook sustained by the vessel, rushed on 
deck. Through the coolness of Capt. Jones 
and the crew, aided by Mr. S. B. Gnyon, 
one of the owners of the vessel, who 
waa on board with his daughter, a panic 
was prevented. The damage was found to 
be of s nature not to immediately imperil 
the safety of the vessel in ordinary weather, 
and it was decided to put into St John’s, 
Nfld., which was reached early this 
morning. It will be a month before 
the steamer will be in a condition suitable 
to resume her place on the line. The pas
sengers are being well oared for by the 
oompany as St John’», and all express 
their gratitude to, and appreciation of, the 
(saptau wd the crew,

----------A------ --
THE CATTLE TRADE.

kail Fairs at Gselph as* Arkana—Sheep 
tor Exhibit!» at Ckleage and far Ship
ment te Enslaad.
Guelph, Nov. 5.— George Hood, of 

Guelph, baa gone to Chicago with a oarload 
of sheep for exhibition at the great fat cat
tle fair to be held' in that city. The lot 
number thirty of the beat sheep ever seen 
together in this part of the country. Mr. 
Hood also takes samples of gigantic vege
tables grown in this county.

The Guelph November cattle fair was 
rather a poor one, very few good cattle 
being offered. Farmers are keeping their 
good cattle for the Christmas fair, and only 
offer for sole a scurvy lot of store cattle, 
and there were not many of them. Buyers 
Were very scarce and transactions few. 
Prices ran from $20 to $35 a head. Milch 
cows were well represented and in fair 
demand at from $20 to $35. A good many 
sheep were offered and sold st from $3.50 
to $6 each.

George Stroud, of Hamilton, bought 125 
sheep here to-day for the English markets. 
He also pnrohsaed 150 yesterday at Dray
ton. He intend» shipping 800 sheep for 
the British markets by the middle ef No
vember.

Arkona. Nov. 5.—The annual fall cat
tle fair for this place came off to-day. The 
weether was cold, stormy and snowing. 
From two to three hundred head of cattle 
were on the ground. A number of buyers 
were present. Over one hundred head 
changed hands st moderate prices. Taking 
the weather into consideration, the fair 
might be called a success.

HEAVY, DAMAGES FOR LIBEL.
Action Acmtast Ike Dominion Telegraph 

Company.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 5.—In the Su- 

Court to-day, before Judge Mac- 
aid, the jury returned a verdict for 

$7,000 damages for libel in the case of 
John Silver & Co. against the Dominion 
Telegraph Co. The libel, it appears, con
sisted of a despatch published m the St. 
John Telegraph of Jan. 6th last, stating 
that the plaintiff had failed with heavy 
liabilities. The statement was immedi
ately contradicted in nearly every paper in 
Canada, although the statement was only 
published in the TtlegrapK. The Judge 
charged strongly against the défendante. 
The damages are considered exorbitant, 
and an appeal is to be taken to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

Tke Case Adjourned Till December letk.
Belleville, Nov. A—The Court opened 

this morning fn the town hall, sa the As
sises were going on in the Court House. 
Their Lordships Chief Justice Mom and 
Mr. Justice Galt presided.

W. R. Barber was the first witness. 
He said he took an active part for Mr. 
Robertson. He was chairman at a meet
ing held on 10th May to organize ward 
committees. He waa examined at some 
length as to who composed the ward com
mittees, and what was done at the meet
ings. He said they talked generally 
about the election and the voters’ lists, 
He said he attended a meeting at 
Sarefield’s, and had something to drink. 
He treated all hands, and paid five dollars 
for it. He said he never canvassed with 
Mr. Robertson. He was then examined 
as to» meeting between the respondent, a 
Mr. Graham, and himself, at the Dafoe 
House, bat as Graham’s name was not in 
the particulars, and Mr. Cameron objected 
to the evidence, it was ruled out

The next witness was Eugene McMahon, 
who said he wss Secretary of the Central com
mittee, and took an active part in promoting 
the election. This witness was also ex
amined at length aa to the different com
mittee meetings, Ac., as to the meetings 
held st Sarefield’s, and the treating that 
took place there. He corroborated the 
evidence of the last witness. He said that 
Sarsfield took an active part, on election 
d»y, for Mr. Robertson. He was ex
amined in regard to a meeting at which 
he attended with J. Johnson, at Young’s 
House in Sidney. He said it was a sort 
of commit*» meeting, and they had acme 
drink.

Patrick Weans said he was present at 
Young’s, but supported Holden. He had 
a drink there. He was asked there to 
support Mr. Robertson. Johnson said 
he (witness) would be paid if he 
would take ont hie teams on election day 
for Robertson, but he did not go. 
On the following day, he said he waa 
treated at the poll by one Pete Mulherin 
at lire. McNnlty’a house. He had a drink 
also at Welsh’»,

Thomas Harris said he voted at the 
last election. Sarsfield and one Corcoran 
took him to McNulty’s and treated him, 
and asked him. to vote for Robertson. 
When he said he oonld not, Sarsfield put 
fifty cents into his hand. He said Sarsfield 
would not take it back when he offered 
it, and further said, “ Take that, and I’ll 
be good to you for tjro dollars.” He said 
he was promised the balance in the even
ing. He declared he kept the fifty cent» 
and voted for Holden. He said he was 
paid the balance of the two dollars by 
Sarsfield after the election. The latter 
gave him $1.85 and three drinks.

Albert Morton was also examined as to 
this drinking at the poll, but nothing new 
was got ont of him. He said he was st the 
meeting at Sarefield’s and had some drink. 
He heard Welsh was a Holden man. He 
saw Sarsfield and Maloney going from the 
poll on election day, ana heard some 
wrangling about money. He met them after 
the election in his yard. He said, “ Sars
field had played Maloney a mean trick,” 
in a joke. Maloney said, “ Sarsfield had 
given him a dollar bill instead of a four, 
Sarsfield told him (witness) that he had 
given Maloney a dollar bill. He thought 
Mr. Robertson went into McNulty’s after 
thepoll closed and took a drink.

Wm. Sarsfield said—I worked for 
Robertson on election day in Coleman 
Ward poll He did not ask me 
to work. I canvassed for Robertson. I 
gave Maloney a dollar to vote. He gave 
it to me back. I showed him a $5 bill 
When he found out it was only a dollar 
he handed it to me back. I don’t remem
ber any wrangling with Maloney on elec
tion day. I met him afterwards in Mul- 
heran’s yard. All that was said 
there waa said in joke. I don’t 
remember seeing Maloney in either 
Welsh’s or McNulty's. I treated 
parties then. I understood it was Holdin’s 
whiskey. I gave fifty cents to Thomas 
Harris to get him to vote for Robertson, 
and promised him $2 more. 1 paid him 
$1.86 and gave him two drinks.

The witness continued—I had about $45 
in my pocket on election day. I got $3 
more from some one in the street. This 
man owed me a bar bill at the time. I 
bought about five other vote* that day. I 
paid from $2 to $2.60 eaph for them. I 
paid a man named Michael Cahill for hie 
vote. I may have paid others. The $46 I 
had was my own. No one said I should 
be repaid. Drinks were had at my hotel 
before election. At a meeting I never got 
paid for them, and never was promised 
anything for them. I saw some honour
able gentlemen, there, and thought they 
would settle.

The Court adjourned at this stage of the 
proceedings till to-morrow morning.

Belleville, Nov. 5.—The Court opened 
at ten o’clock, and the first witness called
was

Edward Maloney, who said that Sars
field had put a dollar bill in hit pocket, 
bat that he had handed it back to him. 
He said he did not see a $5 in Sarefield’s 
hand. He had seen Mr. Robertson often, 
but never got any money from him, nor 
from any one else on his behalf. He had 
had a drink from one of Holden’s sup
porters.

Alexander Forth said he was scruti
neer for Holden, and saw Mr. Sherwood 
taking an active part for Robertson. He 
saw a man named Barrows vote under the 
name of Lawrie—Sherwood told the Re
turning officer that the voter’s name waa 
Lawrie when he went to vote.

In cross-examination Forth said he 
knew Borrows, and did not say anything 
at the poll about it. He said Lawrie 
threw his ballot on the table and he saw 
it was merked for Robertson. On re-exam
ination, the witness said he was present 
when a man named Blythman came in 
with Sherwood ; he taied to vote in the 
name of John McLaren, who waa dead, 
but refused to take the oath.

Michael Kehob said he wss s teamster, 
and McMahon wanted him to drive for 
Robertson on polling day. McMahon said 
he oonld not pay him anything then, bnt 
he would be well paid after the election. 
He got five cents from MeMahon to get a 
drink. ,

Edward Bartholomew said he told 
John Ostrom he would vote for Robert
son, and Ostrom said, “ Yon are a good 
b»y." He said he borrowed $1 from 
Ostrom on election day to bay floor. He 
had told others he had got a dollar for his 
vote, but it was a lie. He never returned 
the money, as Ostrom owed him money 
for work now.

William Robertson said he was a con
tractor on the Prince Edward railway. 
Some men went to vote and wished to be 
allowed their time, but he refused. He 
did not speak to Robertson about it.

Johh Ostrom said he had lent Bartho
lomew $1 on the day of election, who was 
to pay it back. Nothing was said about 
the election. He owed Bartholomew 
money now.

John Johnson wss called, but did not re
spond, and after a long argument by coun
sel on both sides, the Court decided to ad
journ the case till December 16th, at ten 
o’clock, in order to get his evidence, grant
ing an order for his attendance.

The Court then adjourned.

An investigation is being held into 
charges made agaiist the Don inion police

c warn (j NIC axioms.

CANADIAN EMIGRATION TO THE 
STATES.

To rte Sdilor of T\e Mail.
Sir,—The Reform newspapers are con. 

tinuslly harping about the National Polioÿ 
and its rainons effeot upon Canadian pros
perity! and they also tell the young men of 
Canada that their only hope ia to emigrate. 
The Globe is the most industrious immigra
tion agent that Uncle Sam has. Your 
Opposition contemporaries frequently re
sort tolfca wages question as an argument 
that Canadian workmen are in a worse con
dition than their fallow-workmen across the 
line. I am a workman, and have worked 
in different parte of Canada and the United 
States. I have many friends among Cana
dian workmen and am in receipt of many 
letters asking for information in regard to 
the chances of obtaining employment here, 
and inquiring about the prioe of
labour. In answer to those inquiries and 
for the benefit of those intending to 
come over here, I wish to inform them 
through the columns of your widely-circu- 
Bted paper that by crossing the line to the 
United States they will make their condi
tion worse instead of better. Good axe
men receive $12 per month here, and find 
it difficult to obtain employment even at 
that figure. Firms operating in the lum
ber business in this State frequently stoop 
to a low and fraudulent practice of obtain
ing labour cheaply. They advertise in 
Canadian papers for men, and when men 
go to their office enquiring for work, the 
manager assumes s very annoyed manner 
and says their advertisement is filled, that 
they have more men than they can find 
work for, but at the same time, he says, 
“ Takinglnto consideration that you came 
here depending on getting employment, 
we will try and find something for you to 
do. Of course you know wages have gone 
down, and $12 a month is the highest we 
Me paying to good bushmen." This 
practice is growing in popularity among 
Michigan lumbermen. Another mode 
is that of sending an agent to the Canadian 
cities and towns and hiring men for the 
woods. He hires any class of men who 
present themselves, promising them steady 
employment during the winter. This rote 
is not resorted to beoanae there is s scar
city of labour in tike market, but to literal
ly flood the labour market, and so to en
able them to dictate etarvation wages to 
men. When the rite of wages is fixed low 
enough to suit their avaricious minds, they 
pay little attention to their agent’s pro
mise of steady employment, and soon find 
s pretext for discharging the Canadians, at 
least any of them who prove inexperienced 
bushmen. These disreputable tncka have 
remained unexpoeed too long. Everything 
here is high in price except labour. Cloth
ing, supplies and rent are as high priced 
as they were previous to the crisis. Work
ingmen in'Canada am far better off than 
are the workingmen here, and my advice 
to those thinking of coming to Michigan 
is “ stay where you are.”

Yours, etc.,
t CHAS. HALL.

Cheboygan, Mich., Nov. 3.

FALL OF AN EMBANKMENT.
•ne Its Killed and Another Fatally In

jured.
Oomwall, Not. 7.—John Allen, of Dublin, Ire- 

laad, one of the men Injured by the falling em
bankment, died this rooming, at three o’clock. 
Richard Mulcahy, the other lnjuied man, who is a 
rendent of Cornwall, ia In a very critical state. One 
leg bee been amputated, but the doctors think it 
will not ears hie life. He has a wife and six child
ren. The accident cannot be attributed to the fore
man, as the men were placed at the top of the em
bankment to give warning to the men digging 
when the earth cracked, eo that they would nave 
plenty of time to get away. The body of earth that 
•truck the men fell from the embankment without 
any warning, burying both men.

turns an expected profit into a loss 
and which makes the boasted free trade of 
England look exasperatingly mythical and 
illusory. -

But, in the main, English national pre
judice is the English national tariff with 
which the Canadian exporter has to deal. 
And a very hostile and injurious, as well as 
disgustingly eelf-oonoeited and ignorant, 
prejudice it is. The English people have 
long since made up their minds that they 
will not pay for any article Canada may 
send them, except, perhaps, floor which 
has conquered their opposition, the same 
prioe which an article in no wise superior 
of horns growth shall fetch. That is what 
in England they ball patriotism. It is even 
(•urged against them, sa a nation of shop 
keepers, that it ia the only patriotism they 
possess. In Canada » similar course of 
conduct pursued in a legitimate way by 
our people in reference to Canadian inter
ests is dubbed treason. Marry, there be 
traitors somewhere. * I

Yours, etc..
QUERCUS.

Brantford, Nov. 6th.

•THE SUPREME COURT.

No Decision In the North On- 
^l.tario ElectionJAppeal-is «

THE ENGLISH NATIONAL POLICY. 
To rte Editor of TKt Mail.

Sir Now that efforts are being made 
by an energetic people, such aa the Cana
dian people certainly are, encouraged by an 
energetic Ministry, to increase their export 
trade with the world, and especially with 
England, it is well worth while to observe 
how the English people in their own coun
try treat the Canadian dealer. A great 
deal of simulated indignation is discharged, 
by thoee who oppose our Notional Policy, 
against the disloyal character alike of its 
advocates and of its operation ; and the ten
dency of a protective tariff to produce 
somewhat strained relations with the Mo
ther Country, which may result in the near 
future in a severance of the imperial con
nection,» very unduly and unnecessarily en
larged upon» Every article which appears 
in any English or Scotch pariah newspaper, 
no matter now obscure, which offensively 
moralizes upon “ the ingratitude of our 
Canadian colonists," is prominently dis
played in the columns of onr free trade 
press. But, Sir, if a calm review of the 
facte proves, aa it certainly will, that the 
English people, both before the inaugura
tion of our National Policy and since its 
adoption, have treated and still treat the 
Canadian exporter very ungenerously, and 
with the supercilious insularism charac
teristic of their intercourse with mere 
colonists, it may tone down a little of this 
outburst of loyal indignation, if it does not 
direct it against those who are anxious to 
build np English industries at 4he expense 
of Canadian interests. 4

1 hold that it makes very little differ
ence to the Canadian exporter or to the 
Canadian people whether our trade with 
England be handicapped by statutory re
strictions and a protective tariff, oi by the 
uniform greed and unconcealed prejudices 
of the English dealers. In almost every 
branch of our export trade with the 
Mother Country our exporters are met, if 
not with organized opposition,’as in the 
case of the cattle trade, at least with a 
spirit of studied depreciation on the part 
of the English people, who with a 
unanimity and uniformity which gives to 
their conduct the force and operation of a 
law, refuse to regard anything that comes 
from Canada on its merits, or to pay for it 
in their markets what it is legitimately 
worth. We are all, unfortunately, familiar 
with the unjast and outspoken hostility of 
the English dealers in our efforts to intro
duce and establish a trade in dead meats 
and live stock. It Is still notorious that, 
notwithstanding all that our people oonld 
do to get fair play from these Chinese free
traders, Canadian meat does not sell for 
what it is intrinsically worth in the Eng
lish markets ; and I have yet to see any 
remarks taken from any English journal 
charging the English monopolist in this 
branch of traffic with disloyalty to the Em
pire for his somewhat scurvy treatment of 
his colonial fellow-subject. On the con
trary, it is regarded among commercial 
circles in England as quite in the line of 
legitimate money-getting that the Eng
lish tradesman should sell prime Cana
dian beef as British, sad > pocket 
the profit which the unreasoning 
prejudice of his countrymen brings him at 
the cost of the Canadian producer. The 
British cheesemonger, who places on his 
customer’s table a Canadian oheeae as a 
real Stilton knowing it to be quite equal to 
the home article, charges just so much 
more for it and makes surreptitious money 
out of the Englishman's prejudice at the 
expense of the Canadian manufacturer. 
This hostile prejudice extends to every
thing which Canada exports, and, it seems, 
even invades the fruit and vegetable 
world. The apples of Ontario and the 
potatoes of Quebec, respectively, as fine as 
the world can produce, in the English
man's market are made to feel their colon
ial inferiority. The patriotic Briton takes 
advantage of their perishable character, 
and the colonial exporter is eoalped. I 
clip from the commercial columns of to
day’s Mail the following extract from the 
London Field :—

‘ This year several ttkraeind barrels of Canadian 
potatoes have already been received at Liverpool 
and Glasgow, and very large cargoes are on the way. 
One firm in Montreal, Meatn. Uilool k Thompson, 
who have paid great attention to both this and the 
poultry trade, hare adopted the plan of boring holes 
In the bottoms of the barrels, which an mostly 
second-hand sugar barrels, and this has obviated the 
danger of sweeting. Potatoes packed by this Arm 
have realised the highest prioe for Canadians as yet 
in this market, namely, fls to 8s per cart. It may b* 
remarked that English potatoes of Inferior quality 
have realized from 9s to 10s per cart in the seme 
market. This probably is oaring to prejudices or 
the * rings ’ of dealers.”

I see that year Commercial Editor had 
juitbeen remarking that English advices 
had been received reporting sales of pota
toes at Liverpool, shipped from Montreal, 
at 5e- 3d. to 6s. 3d. per cwt. Those who 
ship these articles to England, when they 
receive their account» sales, are met 
with an array of charges which often

Judgment In (he Great Seal Case.
Ottawa, Nov. 4 —At the opening of the 

Supreme Court this morning, judgment 
wai not delivered in the North Ootario 
election matter, as had been expected. 
This case occupies a rather peculiar posi
tion. Counsel for the appellant has aban
doned all claim to the seat, and the appeal 
is limited to the question of personal dis
qualification. The seat is consequently 
open at the present time, but a writ cannot 
be iaeued until the whole appeal has been 
decided. It ia. expected, even if the mo
tion to strike the appeal off the list suc
ceeds, that permission can be obtained to 
have the case inscribed for hearing at the 
next term.

THE GREAT SEAL CASE. F
The case of T. H. Senoir et al. v. J. N. 

Ritchie, was taken np. This is what is 
known as the Great Seal case of Nova 
Scotia, and involves the question of the 
right of the Legislature to appoint and 
give precedence to Queen’s Counsel in the 
Nova Scotia Courts, and the validity of the 
Great Seal of the Province. The following 
were the principal points held by the 
Court :—

1. That the judgment of the Court be
low waa one from which an appeal would 
be to the Supreme Court of Canada, Four
nier, J., dissenting, on the ground that the 
judgment was one rendered by the Supreme 
Court of Nova Soooia in the exercise of the 
discretionary power which all Courts of 
original jurisdiction have of regulating 
their affaire, and that it would be impos
sible in the event of the Supreme Court of 
Canada reversing the decision of the Court 
below for the former Court to enforce its 
order, which would, therefore, remain a 
dead let tor,

2. By Justices Strong, Fournier, and 
Tascherau, that the acts of the Legislature 
of Nova Scotia were not retrospective, and 
must be so construed as not to disturb or 
take away precedence given by the patent 
issued to respondent, and that the letters 
patent issued under the authority of those 
sots were void in eo far as they attempt to 
interfere with the privileges of the respon 
dent.

3. By Henry, Taeoherean and Gwynne, 
JJ., that the Acts of the Legislature of Nova 
Scotia are ultra vires and void in so far as 
they invest the Lieutenant -Governor with 
the authority of appointing the rank or 
dignity of Queen’s Counsel, which her 1 
jetty by herself, or through her representa
tive, his Excellency the Governor-General, 
alone hae the righf to confer.

4. By Henry and Gwynne, JJ., that the 
■aid acta do profese to invest the Lieutenant- 
Governor with such authority, and are, 
therefore ultra vans and void.

5. By Henry, Tasoherau and Gwynne, 
JJ., that the Jtritith North America Act 
of 1867 does not, either expressly or by in
ference, divest her Majesty of this branch 
of her prerogative, and confer it upon the 
Provincial Legislatures or the Lieutenant- 
Governors of the Provinces.

6. By Taschereau, J.—That the Act of 
the Legislature of Nova Scotia, 37 Vie., 
Cap. 20, simply authorizes the Lieut. - 
Governor to appoint Provincial officers 
connected with the Administration of Jus
tice, to be known under the name of her 
Majesty’s counsel, learned in the law, and 
that does not make them of the rank and 
dignity of that name granted by her Majes
ty. It is a mere Provincial office under 
that naAe, which the Provincial Legisla
ture had the right to create, and the appel
lants are not Queen’s Counsel at all in the 
sense attached to the name in the respon
dent’s commission.

7. By Henry, Taschereau, and Gwynne, 
JJ.—That her Majesty forma no integral 
part of the Legislatures of the Provinces, 
as she doe* of the Dominion Parliament, 
and is no party to the laws made by the 
Local Legislatures, and that no Act of any 
of such Legislatures can in any manner

ir affect her Majesty’s right to the 
of all her prerogative

power.
8. By Strong and Foamier, JJ,—That 

it is unnecessary to consider the question 
of the constitutionality of the Acts in ques
tion, that the presumption is so much in 
favour of the validity'of the Acts that the 
Court ought not to deal with the question 
of their constitutionality nnleaa the subject 
matter under consideration imperatively 
requires it.

The appeal was dismissed with ooets. 
The Chief Justice, being related to one of 
the parties, took no part in the judgment.

I OUT FACTORY CALAMITY. P08TAL MATTH«

impair or 
executive exercise

BRANTFORD BOARD OF TRADE.
•rganlsaMem and EiecUea efMartins 

•■ears.
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 4.—The charter 

having been received from Ottawa, a meeting 
held last night in the Council Chamber 

for the purpose of organizing the Brantford 
Board of Trade. Following ia a list of the 
officers elected :—President, Mr. William 
Buck ; Vice-President, Mr. George Watt ;

iry-Treaaurer, Mr. Geo. A. Wilkes ; 
General Committee, Messrs. Robert Henry, 
John Taylor, John Mann, John Edgar, J. 
K. Osborne, I. Cookshutt, J. 8. Hamilton, 
David Plewe», W. C. Hately, Wm. 
Watt, sr. ; Board of Arbitration, Wm, 
Watt, jr., Thomas Botham, D. Plewe», 
Paterson, Robertson, Brophy, John Harris, 
J. H. Stratford, John Ott, George Foster 
Grant apd Jackson Ford*. Before the 
meeting adjourned it was moved and car
ried that the Council Board and officer» be 
a Committee to draft by-laws and to sub
mit the same at a meeting two week» from 
to-day. __________

A Forger Senlemeed.
Brantford, Nov. 6.—Bedford Groom, 

the forger, was sentenced this afternoon by 
Mr. Justice Armour, to four years in the 
penitentiary. A very largely signed peti
tion waa presented to the judge to give a 
light sentence, in consideration of the pri
soner's family and his own previous good 
conduct.

Epps’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every ten
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around ns ready 
to attack wherever there is a weak point. 
We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
OtvU Service Gazette. Sold only in packets 
labelled—“James Epps St Co., Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng,”

Aver a Hundred
Boys and Girls.

SIX KILLED AND TWELVE INJURED.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 8.-A terrible 
disaster occurred at the comer of Second 
and Main streets yesterday. The extensive 
cracker and Jflfidy factory ef Carl A Sons, 
occupying foifi three story brick buildings, 
tumbled down, and was completely burned. 
Of 107 persons, mostly boys and girls 
from twelve to twenty years, at work in 
the factory, all escaped except seven. The 
cause of the accident can not now be deter
mined, but it is supposed to be a repetition 
of the mysterious Barclay street catastro
phe in New York last year, namely, a 
starch explosion. As soon at the walls 
fall the buildings took fire. The firemen 
were on hand in five minutes, and by their 
efficient service the flames were kept from 
extending to the buildings adjoining. 
As soon as the news spread the 
parents and friends of those employed 
flocked to the scene in great excitement. 
After the firemen had subdued the flames 
they commenced digging fop the dead, and 
np to midnight had got out three—Emma 
Kemper, Anna Seeker, and Chas. Schulz. 
The Buildings and contents were valued at 
$70,000.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT
says in the second story about thirty girls 
were cut off from the stairs by timbers 
locking the doorway. They ran to the 
windows, and before any one oonld stop 
them several jumped, receiving terrible 
wounds. At last the door to the stair
way was battered down, and the girls
utes the whole bnildb^^was&a*mau’ôt 
flames, and within oonld be heard the calls 
and prayers of the imprisoned girls and 
boys. The flames were so fierce that noth
ing oonld be done for nearly half an hoar. 
Only one person, a girl, was released alive. 
It is supposed that the great amount of 
stock caused the walls to crumble. The 
building was considered perfectly safe.

LIST OF THE KILLED.
Besides thoee reported last night, the 

bodies of Ed. Shuter, Louis Hammel, Annie 
McConnell and Miss Goeffe have been 
taken from the ruins of Csrl St Co.’s 
candy factory. The search continues.

Great crowds gathered round the scene 
of yesterday’s disaster at an early hour, 
watching the workmen removing the debris 
in search of the bodies of George Kemper, 
aged 14, and Andy McConnell, of the same 
age. At a roll call of the employés, called 
this morning, all were accounted for ex
cept the two mentioned. The death roll 
numbers six. The list of wounded is 
twelve. None of the latter are fatally 
injured.

THE BELLEVILLE HOMICIDE.

Aeqsltlal of the Meaner Loin SJlti.
Belleville, Nov. 4.—The trial of Lulu 

Ellis for the murder of Duncan McIntyre 
began this morning at the Court House. 
There waa a large attendance of spectators, 
who paid close attention to the proceed
ings. The counsel for defendant, Mr. 
Geo. D. Dickson, challenged nine jurors 
and Mr. M. Britton. Q.C., requested three 
to stand aside. The Crown counsel, in 
opening the case, explained the nature of 
the offence charged, and then briefly re
viewed the facts of the case. In conclud
ing his address he stated that the jury 
could bring in a verdict of manslaughter if 
they thought the facts of the case warrant
ed such a verdict.

Chas. W. Teal was the first witness. His 
evidence was the same aa already given 
with the exception that he now recognized 
the prisoner.

Florence Potts’ evidence was contradic
tory and not at all satisfactory. She 
stated that Miss Little had interfered with 
her regardingAer evidence.

William Green 'gave evidence of the 
blasphémons and violent language made 
use of by the deceased before he died, and 
also t^at the deceased needed little assist
ance to go from the buggy to the Hastings 
House.

After some evidence, which has been 
previously recorded, the judge charged the 
jury, who retired at 6 30, and at 10 o’clock, 
as there was no prospect of a verdict, they 
were locked up for the night.

Belleville, Ont, Nov. 5.—After recess 
yesterday,

Dr. B. S. Wilson testified that the 
death of Duncan McIntyre resulted from 
pressure on the brain, the result of a pistol 
wound.

Dr. Burdett testified that the brain was 
injured by laceration, and such a wound in 
certain oases might "produce death. The 
bullet had not penetrated the brain, which, 
however, had been penetrated in some 
manner.

Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston, sworn, said 
he considered that the wound on the brain 
might have been caused in the post mortem 
process.

Mrs. Frank Dewesbery testified that 
shs was in the winter kitchen when Teal 
and deceased came there on the Wednes
day before the shooting. McIntyre was 
fooling with Florence, and she pushed him 
away. She asked if he had a revolver, 
and he polled one ont of his pocket and 
showed it. No one drank bnt McIntyre. 
He (deceased) acted violently, and it eras 
with difficulty he was removed.

Jessie Liddlb altered her evidence 
strongly, bnt explained that the was ex
cited at the preliminary examination, and 
did not then think that the obscene ex
pressions made use of by the deceased 
when the shooting occurred need neces
sarily be made use of by her at the inquest. 
The first time the revolver was used was 
to soars the husband of the woman Potts, 
but was not fired off, and the first time it 
was fired was on the occasion of this oo- 

irrenos.
Catherine Schermerhorn testified to 

the deceased having made threats at Mrs. 
Hannah’s, which had their cause from his 
visits to “ The Farm.” McIntyre waa the 
most intoxicated of the two.

Dr. Ridley certified to a laceration of 
the brain, which he said waa not caused 
by the removal ef the skull. The LoefS- 
tion of the brain was plainly manifest. 
The ballet did not pierce through thé 
dura mater. The laceration began oppo
site the bullet. The laceration of the 
brain was s veçy serious injury. The 
cause of death was from extravssation of 
blood osused by the bullet wound. 
Though the ballet was the cause of death, 
the laceration of the brain may have 
hastened it.

This dosed the evidence, after which 
Mr. Dickson addressed the Court on behalf 
of prisoner, and was followed by Mr. Brit
ton for the Crown.

At the close of the Judge’s charge, the 
jury retired, and two hours later came 
into Court with a verdict of “ Not guilty." 

The prisoner was then discharged.

RMpoue of the U S. Govern, 
ment <b a Canadian Re

presentation.

Embargo Indecent Publication».
Washington, D,C., Nov. 6.—The Su- 

perm tendent of the free delivery service re
ports that the letter carriers in eighty-eight 
free delivery cities in the last fiscal year 
handled 810,000,000 pieces of mail matter 
an increase of 100,000,000 from the pre’.

y«f- Tb« excess of postage on 
local matter over the whole cost of the 
service was $865,000. Free delivery i„ 
cities now number 99.

The Superintendent of the railway mail 
service reports 2,650,000 pieces of mail 
matter handled on the postal cars in the 
last fiscal year, 20 per cent, more than the 
previous year. The Superintendent shows 
a necessity for increased appropriations and 
an additional force in this branch of the 
service, 6

The Postmaster-General to-day received 
a communication from the postal authorities 
of Canada stating that all publications 

polio® gazettes,” &c., are pro. 
hibited from circulation in the Dominion 
on account of their immoral character. 
Despite the utmost precaution of the 
Canadian postmasters, some copies of the 
obnoxious papers are still received in the 
mails from this country and delivered. It 
is, therefore, requested that the United 
States Government take measures to pre
vent forwarding this class of matter in 
Canadian mails. The Postmaster, there
fore, this afternoon, issued an order that 
all such publications addressed to Canada 
shall be unmailable.

MANITOBA AND THE NORTH
WEST.

•toeevevy of C-al end Arable Land- 
laiiiiiRa limier i*ai«

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—Fine samples of 
both hard aqd soft coal were brought in by 
Mr. Vaughan, Dominion Land Surveyor. 
The precise locality haa not been disclosed, 
but it is ^ted to Be somewhere on the line 
of the South-Western railway.

Prof. Macron’s exploration haa resulted 
in the discovery of a large area of good 
agricultural and grazing land south-west of 
the Battleford region, and out of the ordi- 
nary routes of travel Fully eighty per 
cent, of it ia suitable for grain growing. 
Prof. Macron states emphatically that the 
stories of disaffection among the Blackfeet, 
Sarcees, and Mountain Indians are without 
foundation, and he gives them great praise 
for their patience while undergoing the 
meet shocking privation from hunger and 
want of every conceivable description. He 
also says that the great drawback to the 
country south of Battleford is that there 
is no timber, but this lack is compensated 
for by the undoubted existence of unlimi
ted quantities of excellent coal throughout 
that region. The coal haa been tested at 
many camp fires for cooking, and it burns 
brightly with a clear flame and no residue 
but the ash.

Capt, Gêô. Young, of the Winnipeg 
Custom House, has been absent some weeks 
investigating alleged extensive smuggling 
on the United States boundary in the Far 
West. Rumours have reached here that 
he has discovered facts which have impli
cated several officials. It is also reported 
that Col Smith and Mr. Acton Barrows 
have brought from Battleford affidavits to 
a similar effect to the particulars disclosed.

The North Star states that further im
portant discoveries of gold and silver have 
been made in the vicinity of Rat portage 
by Messrs, Heeuan and Salter.

Half the length of the Pembina Branch 
railway ia now ballasted.

EATEN BY BEARS
In theFrlthtfnl Wrath ef a Farm 

County ot Fen Near.
Quebec, Nov. 7.—Intelligence has been received 

here of the frightful death of a farmer of the County 
of Port Neuf, at St Casimir. Two hunter» while 
going their round» a few days ago In the wild coun
try at the heed of the Lake of the Seven Islands, in 
St Casimir, came upon a portion of the remains ot 
the unfortunate man In a bear trap, which held him 
by the arms, while a good portion of his body had 
been eaten by been.

Cell Watches Given Away.
*.t»e,see worth of solid Gold and Silver Watches, 

Silver ware, Pianos, Organs, Setting Machine», 
French, Musical, Alarm Clocks, end Jewellery, be
sides an Immense amount of other valuable goods, 
Just lor doing us a little favour, which every man.

graving». In a hook entitled “ The GelSes Prise,*’ which we will «end gratis, and free of poet- 
age, to ant one In the United States end Canada 
Address 1. GLEASON * 00., « Summer street, 
Boston, *7-4

UNNECESSARY INQUESTS.
A> Ottawa Alderman en the Snbjeet.
Ottawa, Nov, 4.—An Alderman has 

written the following letter to the Mayor 
and Corporation :—

I would most respectfully call your attention tp 
the abuse that ia practise 1 by Coroners under the 
present Act, me In a great many cares inquests are 
held end medical evidence taken not set daily neces
sary, and would request that some action be taken 
in the matter.

The matter will be referred to the At
torney-General of Ontario.

SLAUGHTERED BY INulANS.
A Claim for Indemnity from Squatters 

In the Werth-Wrsi.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 9.—A petition from 

a number of squatters in the Bow River 
district, North-West Territory, has been 
forwarded to the Minister of the Interior, 
asking the Government to indemnify them 
for losses sustained on account of cattle 
alleged to have been slaughtered by In
dians. The Department of the Interior 
will thoroughly investigate the complaints.

WEST DURHAM.
NomlnaUan ef she Party Candidates.

Bowman ville, Ont, Nov. 8.—The Re
form Convention of the West Riding of 
Durham met to-day in the town hall, for 
the purpose of selecting a candidate to 
represent them in the Commons, vice Mr. 
Bark, resigned. A fall delegation from 
all the electoral districts of the riding were 

it. After some routine business bad
----- disposed, the Rev. C. Barker, of
Bowman ville, moved, seconded by Mr. A. 
Beith, “That the Hon. Edward Blake be 
the nominee of this convention to contest 
the riding in the coming election. ” A 
standing vote was taken, and resulted 
unanimously in favour of the motion. 
The result was received with cheers, 
A telegram waa despatched to the honour, 
able gentleman announcing the fact, and a 
reply waa received accepting the nomina
tion, The Conservatives held their con
vention yesterday, and selected Mr. 
Stephen Washington, a farmer of Darling
ton, as their candidate. Mr. Washington 
has not yet accepted, but will decide on 
Monday whether he will stand or not.

THE DOMINION EXHIBITION.
The BeBeleney In the Receipts—A Mente» 

cant Fact huelzed.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—An informal meeting ot the 11$ 

rectors ot the City of Ottawa Agricultural Society was 
held last evening for the purpose of «mattering the
— "" ------- nU be held— —.... , T™-, -M PkgweJ **.

______ _ icy in the receipts st the late Dominion
Exhibition, and the Secretary produced a 
long letter from Mr. Graham, Treasurer 
ot the Agricultural and Arts Associa
tion, in which he expressed the belief 
that everything h*d been conducted in a 
regular manner, but considered that the number of 
deadheads was unusually large. The members 
present did not agree with Mr. Graham in eome of 
his statements, and the significant fact was elicited 
during the course of discussion, that the receipts on 
the Wednesday of the Exhibition week in 1875 were 
$1,000 larger than the opening, day this year, al
though the attendance did not^appear to be half as 
large.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS ACT.
14» Validity Again Called la Question#

Quebec, Nov. 7.—Charlevoix contested election

æent wae heard on Thursday at Murray Bay 
Mr. Justice Routhier upon the preli

minary objections raised by the defendant 
as to the validity of the Dominion Con
troverted Elections Act. The petitioner in the 
case is the contractor of the Departmental buildings 
in this city, while the defendant, Mr. Perrault, is 
the sitting member for the County and a brother- 
in-law of Mr. Tarte. The principal objection 
raised wss the question of tbe jurisdiction of 
Judges of the Superior Court in contested Domin
ion elections. The case was fully argued and taken 
en délibéré.

Mr. H. C. Pelletier has notified Chief Justice 
Meredith that he intends to appeal to her Majesty’s 
Privy Council for a decision upon the question of 
the jurisdiction of the Superior Court in certain 
trials of election questions. It is contended that 
there is so much difference of opinion between 
the “ 
lei
have!________ __ __________________ .
Council. The Supreme Court of Canada has pro
nounced favourab y to the jurisdiction of the Courts 
in question, but the Chief Justice and the other 
Judges, before whom similar cases are pending, be
fore proceeding will now await the decision of the 
Privy Council.

D. McDonald, Inspector of Schools for 
Pictou County, N.S., got notice, on the 
31st Oct, that his services have been dis* 
pensed with.

there is so much difference of opinion oetxteen 
the Courts of justice and the opinions of 
leading lawyers that it is most advisable to 
have the matter finally determined by the Privy

THE NORTH-W
Ik Settlements at St 

Prince Albert.

The Crops, Prices of 
and Future Prospec

[from our special correspo]
Stobart, North-West Terrifc 

36.—In my last letter, written 
ton, our arrival here, was 
Situate about midway between t] 
and south branches of the Sa 
liver, on the edge of a large 
neutre of a strip of excellent farm 
well wooded, this post affords an I 
location for the north-western 
tors of Stobart, Eden & Co., a fin 
an extensive business in Winnipeg 
very recently the whole trade of q 
trict was in the hands of the 
Bay Co„ who monopolised the fa 
•of the whole North-West, and baa 
return their goods at extraordinary 
Stobart, Eden & Co, having decid 
A territorial trade, selected this sifcj 
chief post, and at the residence 
Chief trader, Mr. Owen Hughes, \ 
here controls tbe other posts, Sand 
some 100 miles further north, Sand 
100 miles north-east, the Pas, on 
Saskatchewan, Lac La Biche 
Lake, in the extreme north-we 
number of smaller outposts, 
of these Mr. Hughes make 
trips of inspection, travel! 
means of dog teams. The Stob 
covering a considerable area, 
residence for the Chief trader 
tn cnarge : a saies-Shop, well supp 
dry goods, groceries, hardware, i 
oral store-houses, officers’ mess i 
pemican and fur warehouse and i 
tion magazine. Attached to the p 
extensive farm, on which I saw lj 
crops of grain and vegetables, 
band of horses and oxen are 
freighting and other purposes. Nl 
post is a neat, roomy structure,
Roman Catholic church, under thJ 
of Pere André, a missionary of til 
of Oblstes.

Leaving Stobart, for the nor 
having travelled a little over twl 
we passed a camp of Crc-e Indian 
the chieftaincy of Beardy, who| 
party to the treaty negotiated 
pelle in 1874, but who has since l 
Government considerable trouble. | 
site his camp were the remains of t 
he had erected in 1876, with the] 
intention of stopping Lieutenant-C 
Laird and compelling him to 
terms. The land passed through 
excellent quality, the growth ofd 
ing exceedingly luxuriant. After! 
drive and a descent down a lon| 
«pitons hill, the north branch of 
katchewan, a considerably larger I 
than its southern branch, wa 
winding through the valley while] 
waÿ removed from its northern 1 
Fort Carlton, a post of the Hud 
Company. In days gone by wi] 
Blackfeet and the Créés waged ] 
war, the district between 
branches of the river wai 
scene of constant encounter 
Company’s trading post here 
cessarily to be unusually strongly fol 
The Fort, whose fortifications, 
now, are fast rotting away, coven 
five acres, which are enclosed by a] 
palisade of stout poplar wo 
twenty feet high. At each corner] 
square is a small loopholed tower, 
the inside of the palisade, near 1" 
formerly ran a platform, which 
fluently patrolled by armed 
from which an effectual fire con 
been directed against an attackin, 
Communication with the outer wo 
secured through gateways, one on i 
of the square. The Créés, fn 
worsted by the warlike Blackfeet, 1 
often rush to the* gates and seek 
tion within the walls of the Fort, 
the inclosed area are the off 
the Company, residences fo: 
officers, sales shop, and a numq 
storehouses,

THE RAILWAY AND THE LANDS. |
During the past summer the Hud 

Company’s steamer Northcote has 
several trips up the north branch 
Saskatchewan, as far west as Bat 
Mr. Clarke, who has had many ye 
perience in this district, thinks th 
expenditure of about $20,000 to 
would be sufficient to remove the obi 
tions to navigation, caused by a namd 
rapids, and enable specially const 
boats, capable of carrying heavy lo 
freight, to run from the mouth of the 
nearly to the Rocky Mountains, as 1 
the first of October in each year. 
Clarke, who is evidently not a party I 
and of a strongly independent 
mind, warmly approved of the 
Sir Charles Tapper in changing the 
of the Canada Pacific railway. Mr. ( 
fully agrees with what has been me: 
ed in my previous letters as to the 
land that will be passed 
on tbe new location, south ot 
Manitoba, and is convinced than 
the line running north-westerly fron 
Shell river, a confluence of the / 
boine, towards the Saskatchewan, • 
velop the fertile land of the Carrot 
and Paequia Hill districts that would j 
been given the go by had Mr. Macke 
location, by way of the Narrows of 
Manitoba, thence westerly ria Fort 1 
and Battleford, through a sterile belt, I 
allowed to remain unchanged. The I 
rot river and Pasquia Hill districts, 1 
between the main branch of the f 
chewan and Red Deer river, Mr. I 
«poke of as ef extraordinary fertility, i 
equal to the rich alluvial valley < 
Bed river in Manitoba, soil that is p 
blv only equalled in productive rim, 
by the delta of the Nile. Mr. Clarke,! 
knows the Peace river district from] 
aonal observation, speaks of it as a 1 
great fertility, with enormous 
river bottoms or alluvial lands.

At Carlton, I met Mr. W. Pa 
Clarke, C -»•—ntly anpoiateA In
agent' for the district, who
hue headquarters at the 
From him I learned that the 
instructor to the Indians had been lo 
On the north side of the river, near th^ 
nerve, and was rapidly getting 
house ready for the winter. Mr, Des ' 
North-West Indian Commissioner, I 
cently visited Carlton and proceeded 
to Prince Albert, where he contracted] 
2,652 sack* of floor, to be delivered 1 
March 1st, next, at Carlton, Prince i 
Battleford and Fort Pitt, for the use of | 
Indians. Mr, Dewdney had returned l 
to Battleford, and after visiting 
Hills, near the international boundary,] 
tended proceeding to Ottawa Mr.. 
Clarke says that at Sandy Lake, no 
Carlton, where Mr. Hind, an 
church missionary, is stationed, the 
dians under that reverend gentleman, I 
made considerable progress in agrie " 
and have this year raised about 6001 
of wheat, 400 bushels of potatoes, 801 
els barley and some vegetables. Man] 
them have built log houses, abondai 
their Buffalo skin tents, and exhibit | 
doubted signs of abandoning their nor 
habits and settling down to the cultiv_ 
ef the soil. He does not anticipate any, 
disn outbreak this winter, stating thal 
believes the arrangements made by 
Dewdney, for an extensive supply of 
wiU prevent trouble,

PAYING THE CREES.
Stobart, N.W.T., Sept. 1

This has been a busy day round 
trading post, Mr. Palmer Clarke. 7 
Agent for the Carlton district, am] 

yesterday, and sent word to the < 
■Chief, Beardy, that he would bepnr 
pay him his treaty money »t 10 o’clock 1 
looming. From an early hour Indian 

ages and sexes have swarmed i 
the poat and afforded onlookers an < 
waity of forming an opinion of their ! 
«ttra, habits, ana character, and 1
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r«tbarge ea Udseeal Pwhl tentions.
Washington, D,C.t Not. 6.—The 8n. 

perintendent of the free delivery service re
ports that the letter carriers in eighty-eight 
free delivery cities in the last fiscal year 
handled 810,000,000 pieces of mail matter 
an increase of 100,000,000 from the preL 
vious year. The excess of postage on 
local matter over tho whole cost ef the 
eervioe was $865,000. Free delivery in 
cities now number 99.

The Superintendent of the railway mail 
service reports 2,650,000 pieces of mail 
matter handled on the postal cars in the 
last fiscal year, 20 per cent, more than the 
previous year. The Superintendent shows 
a necessity for increased appropriations 
sn additional force in this branch of the 
service.

Toe Postmaster-General to-day received 
a communication from the postal authorities 
of Canada stating that all publications
styled “police gazettes,” Ac., are pro» 
hibited from circulation in the Dominion 
on account of their immoral character. 
Despite the utmost precaution of the 
Canadian postmasters, some copies of the 
obnoxious papers are still received in the 
mails from this country and delivered. It 
is, therefore, requested that the United 
States Government take measures to pre
vent forwarding this class of matter in 
Canadian mails. The Postmaster, there
fore, this afternoon, issued am order that 
all such publications addressed to CanadA 
shall be unmailable.

MANITOBA AND THE NORTH
WEST.

Settlements at Stobart 
Prince Albert.

The Crops, Prices of Produce, 
and Future Prospects.
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Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—Fine samples of 
both hard and soft coal were brought in by- 
Mr. Vaughan, Dominion Land Surveyor. 
The precise locality has not been disclosed, 
bnt it is ^nted to be somewhere on the line 
of the South-Western railway.

Prof. Macron’s exploration has resulted 
in the discovery of a large area of good 
agricultural and grazing land south-weet of 
the Battleford region, and ont of the ordi
nary routes of travel. Fully eighty per 
cent, of it is suitable for grain growing. 
Prof. Macron states emphatically that the 
stories of disaffection among the Blackfeet, 
Sarcees, and Mountain Indiana are without 
foundation, and he gives them great praise 
for their patience while undergoing the 
most shocking privation from hunger and 
want of every conceivable description. He 
also says that the great drawback to the 
country south of Battleford is that there 
is no timber, but this lack is compensated 
for by the undoubted existence of unlimi
ted quantities of excellent coal throughout 
that region. The coal has been tested at 
many camp fires for cooking, and it burns 
brightly with a clear flame and no residue 
bnt the ash.

Capt, Géo. Young, of the Winnipeg 
Custom House, has been absent some weeks 
investigating alleged extensive smuggling 
on the United States boundary in the Far 
West. Rumours have reached here that 
he has discovered facts which have impli
cated several officials. It is also reported 
that Col. Smith and Mr. Acton Borrows 
have brought from Battleford affidavits to 
a similar effect to the particulars disclosed.

The North Star states that further im
portant discoveries of gold and silver have 
been made in the vicinity of Rat portage 
by Messrs. Heeuan and Salter.

Half the length of the Pembina Branch 
railway is now ballasted.

His UNNECESSARY INQUESTS.
An Ottawa Alderman en the Subject.
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—An Alderman has 

written the following letter to the Mayor 
and Corporation :—

I would most respectfully call your attention to 
the abuse that is practise I by Coroners under the 
present Act, as in a great many cases inquests arq 
held and medical evidence taken not actually neces
sary, and would request that soefc action be taken 
in the matter.

The matter will be referred to the At
torney-General of Ontario.

SLAUGHTERED BY INolANS.

ors,

the

A Claim for Indemnity from 
in the North-West.

Sq natters

the

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 9.—A petition from 
a number of squatters in the Bow River 
district, North- WTest Territory, has been 
forwarded to the Minister of the Interior, 
asking the Government to indemnify them 
for losses sustained on account of cattle 
alleged to have been slaughtered by In
dians. The Department of the Interior 
will thoroughly investigate the complaints.

WEST DURHAM.
Nomination of the Party Candidates.

Bowman ville, Ont, Nov. 8.—The Re
form Convention of the West Riding of 
Durham met to-day in the town hall, for 
the purpose of selecting a candidate to 
represent them in the Commons, vice Mr. 
Burk, resigned. A full delegation from 
all the electoral districts of the riding were 
present. After some routine business had 
been disposed, the Rev. C. Barker, of 
Bowman ville, moved, seconded by Mr. A. 
Beith, “ That the Hon. Edward Blake be 
the nominee of this convention to oontosfc- 
the riding in the coming election. ” A 
standing vote was taken, and resulted 
unanimously in favour of the motion. 
The result was received with cheers. 
A telegram was despatched to the honour* 
able gentleman announcing the fact, and B- 
reply was received accepting the nomina
tion. The Conservatives held their con
vention yesterday, and selected Mr. 
Stephen Washington, a farmer of Darling
ton, as their candidate. Mr. Washington 
has not yet accepted, but will decide oa 
Monday whether he will stand or not.

THE DOMINION EXHIBITION,
The Deficiency le I be Receipts- A Signifie 

cant Pact KUdicd.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—An informal meeting of the l4fr 

rectors of the City of Ottawa Agricultural Society was 
held last evening for the purpose of considering the 
position of affairs, and another meeting will be held 
next wok. A tWeecnSfcJD- V05k plue » 
the discrepancy in the receipts at the late Dominion 
Exhibition, and the Secretary produced a 
long letter from Mr. Graham, Treasurer 
of tiie Agricultural and Arts Associa
tion, in which he expressed the belief 
that everything had been conducted in a 
regular manner, but considered that the number of 
deadheads was unusually large. The members 
present did not agree with Mr. Graham in some of 
his statements, and the significant fact was elicited 
during the course of discussion, that the receipts on 
the Wednesday of the Exhibition week in 1875 were 
$1,000 larger than the opening day this year, al
though the attendance did not^appear to be half a» 
large.

------------------» - ■

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS 
ACT.

Its Validity Again Called im Qaeitiss*
Quebec, Nov. 7 —Charlevoix contested election 

argument was heard on Thursday at Murray Bav * 
before Mr. Justice Routhier upon the preli
minary objections raised by the defendant 
as to the validity of the Dominion Con
troverted Elections Act. The petitioner in the 
case is the contractor of the Departmental buildings 
in this city, while the defendant, Mr. Perrault, is 
the sitting member for the County and a brother- 
in-law of Mr. Tarte. The principal objection 
raised was the question of the jurisdiction of 
Judges of the Superior Court in contested Domin
ion elections. The case was folly argued and taken 
en délibéré

Mr. H. C. Pelletier has notified Chief Justice 
Meredith that he intends to appeal to her Majesty's 
Privy Council for a decision upon the question of 
the jurisdiction of the Superior Court in certain 
trials of election questions. It is contended that
there is so much difference of opinion 
the Courts of 
lead!

justice and the opinions of 
leading lawyers that it is most advisable to 
have the matter finally determined by the Privy 
Council. The Supreme Court of Canada has pro
nounced favourab y to the jurisdiction of the Courts 
in question, but the Chief Justice and the otner 
Judges, before whom similar asses are pending, Be
fore proceeding will now await the decision of the 
Privy Council.

D. McDonald, Inspector of Schools for 
Picton County, N.8., got notice, on the 
31st Oct, that his service, have own dis
pensed with.

[fxom om special correspondent.]
Stobart, North-West Territories, Sept 

26,—In my last letter, written from Carl
ton, our arrival hero, was mentioned. 
Situate about midway between the north 
and south branches of the Saskatchewan 
river, on the edge of a large lake, in the 
centre of a strip of excellent farming land, 
well wooded, this post affords an excellent 
location for the north-western headquar
ters of Stobart, Eden A Co., a firm who do 
an extensive business in Winnipeg. Until 
very recently the whole trade of this dim 
trict was in the hands of the Hudson’s 
Bay C^rwho monopolised the fur supply 
of the whole North-West, and bartered in 
return their goods at extraordinary prices. 
Stobart, Eden A Co. having decided to do 
a territorial trade, selected this site as the 
chief poet, and at the residence of their 
Chief trader, Mr. Owen Hughes, who from 
here controls the other poets, Sandy Lake, 
some 100 miles further north, Sandy Creek, 
100 miles north-east, the Pas, on the main 
Saskatchewan, Lao La Biche and Slave 
Lake, in the extreme north-west, and a 
number of smaller outposts. To ell 
of these Mr. Hughes makes winter 
trips of inspection, travelling by 
means of dog teams. The Stobart poet, 
covering a considerable area, comprises a 
residence for the Chief trader and officer 
in cuarge ; s saies sBop, well supplied with 
dry goods, groceries, hardware, *0.; sev
eral store-houses, officers’ mess room, to. ; 
pemioan and fur warehouse and ammuni
tion magazine. Attached to the post is an 
extensive farm, on which I saw luxuriant 
crops of grain and vegetables. A large 
band of horses and oxen are kept for 
freighting and other purposes. Near the 
post is a neat, roomy structure, used as a 
Roman Catholic church, under the charge 
of Pete André, a missionary of the Order 
of Oblates.

Leaving Stobart, for the north, after 
having travelled a little 'over two miles, 
we passed a camp of Oee Indians, under 
the chieftaincy of Beardy, who was a 
party to the treaty negotiated at Q’Ap- 
pelle in 1874, but who hat since given the 
Government considerable trouble. Oppo
site his camp were the remains of the fanoe 
he had erected in 1876, with the avo*ed 
intention of stopping Lieutenant-Governor 
Laird and compelling him to come to 
terms. The land passed through was of 
excellent quality, the growth of grass be
ing exceedingly luxuriant. After an easy 
drive and a descent down a long, pré
cipitons hill, the north branch of the Sas
katchewan, a considerably larger stream 
than its southern branch, was seen 
winding through the valley while a little 
way removed from ita northern bank, stood 
Fort Carlton, a poet of the Hudson Bay 
Company. In days gone by when the 
Blackfeet and the Créés waged perpetual 
war, the district between the two 
branches of the river was the 
scene of constant encounters. The 
Company's trading post hero had ne
cessarily to be unusually strongly fortified. 
The Fort, whore fortifications, unrequired 
now, are fast rotting away, covers about 
five acres, which are enclosed by a strong 
palisade of stout poplar wood, some 
twenty feet high. At each oomer of the 
square is a small loopholed tower. Along 
the inside of the palisade, near the top, 
formerly ran a platform, which was conse
quently patrolled by armed guards and 
from which an effectual fire could have 
been directed against an attacking force. 
Communication with the outer world was 
secured through gateways, one on each aide 
of the square. The Créés, frequently 
worsted by the wsriike Blackfeet, would 
often rush to the* gates and reek protec
tion within the walla of the Fort, Inside 
the inclosed area are the office! of 
the Company, residences for the 
officers, sales shop, and a number of 
storehouses.

THE RAILWAY AND THE LANDS.
During the past summer the Hudson Bay 

Company’s steamer North cote has made 
several trips up the north branch of the 
Saskatchewan, as far west as Battleford. 
Mr. Clarke, who has had many years’ ex
perience in this district, thinks that an 
expenditure of about $20,000 to $30,000 
would be sufficient to remove the obstruc
tions to navigation, caused by a number of 
rapids, and enable specially constructed 
boats, capable of carrying heavy loads of 
freight, to run from the mouth of the river 
nearly to the Rocky Mountains, ss late aa 
the first of October in each year. Mr. 
Clarke, who is evidently not a party man, 
and of a strongly independent turn of 
mind, warmly approved of the poUoy of" 
Sir Charles Tupper in changing the route 
of the Canada Pacific railway. Mr. Clarke 
fully agrees with what has been mention
ed in. my previous letters as to the better 
land that will be passed 
on the new location, south of 
Manitoba, and is convinced that by 
the line running north-westerly from the 
Shell river, a confluence of the Aaaini- 
home, towards the Saskatchewan, will de
velop the fertile land of the Carrot river 
and Pasqoia Hill districts that would have 
been given the go by had Mr. Mack wine’s 
location, by way of the Narrows of Lake 
Manitoba, thenoe westerly via Fort Polly 
and Battleford, through a sterile belt, been 
allowed to remain unchanged. The Car
rot river and Pasquia Hill districts, lying 
between the main branch of the Saskat
chewan and Bed Deer river, Mr. Clarke 
•poke of aa of extraordinary fertility, fully 
equal to the rich alluvial valley of the 
Red river in Manitoba, soil that is proba
bly only equalled in productive richness 
by the delta of the Nile. Mr. Clarke, who 
knows the Peace river district from 
sonsl observation, speaks of it at a 
great fertility, with enormous tracts ef 
river bottoms or alluvial lands.

At Carlton, I met Mr. W. Palmer 
Clarke» ' v»»«ntly arooroteA Indian 
agent for the diatnet, who 
his headquarters at the Fort. 
From him I learned that the farm 
instructor to the Indians had been located 
on the north side of the river, near the re
serve, and was rapidly getting his 
house ready for the winti r. Mr, Dewdney, 
North-West Indian Commissioner, had re
cently visited Carlton and proceeded east 
to Prince Albert, where he contracted for 
2,652 sacks of flour, to be delivered before 
March let, next, at Carlton, Prince Albert, 
Battleford and Fort Pitt, for the use of the 
Indians. Mr. Dewdney had returned west 
to Battleford, and after visiting Cyprus 
Hills, near the international boundary, in
tended proceeding to Ottawa. Mr. Palmer 
Clarke says that at Sandy Lake, north of 
Carlton, where Mr. Hind, an English 
cirareh missionary, is stationed, the In
dians under that reverend gentleman, have 
made considerable progress in agriculture, 
*ud have this year raised about 600 bushels 
of wheat, 400 bushels of potatoes, 80 bush
els barley and some vegetable*. Many of 
them have built log houses, abandoned 
their Buffalo akin tente, and exhibit un
doubted aigna of abandoning their nomadic 
habita and settling down to the cultivation 
of the soil. He does not anticipate any In
dian outbreak this winter, stating that he 
believes the arrangements made by Mr. 
Dewdney, for an extensive supply of food, 
will prevent trouble.

PAYING THE CREES.
Stobart, N.W.T., Sept. 27.

This has been a busy day round this 
trading post. Mr. Palmer Clarke. Indian 
Agent for the Carlton district, arrived 
here yesterday, and rent word to the Cree 
Chief, Beardy, that he would be prepared to 
P»y him his treaty mouev at 10 o’clock this 
morning. From an early hour Indiana of 

ages and sexes have swarmed around 
the poet and afforded onlookers an oppor
tunity of forming an opinion of their na
tures, habita, ana

•fally satisfied of their inherent filthiness, 
laziness, and intractability. As mention
ed in a previous letter, this chief has given 
trouble of some kind or other at his treaty 
payments, and owing to the fact that a 
arm hand was not shown him under the 
old regime he has besoms exceedingly 
cheeky and independent. By the terms of 
the treaty each Indian, men, women, and 
children, are entitled to a yearly payment 
of $5 ; the chief receiving $25 per year, and 
their councillors, four to each band, $15 per 
year. Soon after 10 o’clocklhis morning, 
Beurdy’e secretary, accompanied by several 
young braves, arrived with a note from the 
chief, which he read, an interpreter trans
lating for the agent. Beardy sent hie con
gratulations, but instead of coining to are 
the agent, requested the Utter to wait on 
him. This cool request was very properly 
refused by Mr. Clarke, who remained firm, 
though several further diplomatic messages 
of a similar character were transmitted, 
and it was long past noon before the main 
body of the band, finding their chiefs 
obstinacy was likely to keep them out of 
their money came to the post, a motley 
cavalcade on horseback, and were paid off 
All the councillors, and in fact the whole 
band, except the chief, who sent to say he 
intended to we the Governor about his 
pay, took their money. Beardy would evi- 
dently have liked to have done so had he 
not considered that by so doing he would 
have been backing down. As it was, his 
representative accepted it for the chiefs 
wife and family. The annual payment of 
$5 per head may seem a small amount, but 
when it is borne in mind that polygamy ia 
observed, that the average Indian draws 
pay for himself and several wives, and 
that aa the race are by no means sterile, 
a number of children ere also placed 
on the roll, the sum received by 
a family cornea up to a good amount. One 
happy father, the possessor of

l character, and becoming

sqnwwe, one o? whom prerented him with a 
dusky eon while the payment was in pro
gress waa made still farther happy, he re
ceiving a $5 bill for the new arrival. On 
the conclusion of the payment, the Indiana 
received a present of some ammunition 
and rations and disappeared to their camp, 
to hang around the poet again on the first 
appearance of scarcity and hunger.

The farm of Stobart, Eden A Co., some 
320 scree, a little over 100 of which are 
under cultivation, affords excellent evi
dence of the fertility of the Und 
lying between the two branches of the 
Saskatchewan. Their farm, it may be 
mentioned, is exceptionally well cultivat
ed, but no better than could be done by 
any farmer determined to work. This 
season their wheat crop will avenge some 
35 bushels per acre, and cats 80 to 90 
bushels. Within a radius of fifteen miles 
of this post there are some 900 settlers, 
mostly French half-breeds. Hitherto they 
have paid little attention to farming, pre
ferring life on the plains, and the excite
ment of the chare, to the harder realities 
of husbandry. Now that the plains are 
no longer visited by buffalo, they see they 
must turn their attention to the cultiva
tion of the soil, and though not good farm
ers, as evidenced by the small progress 
made b^a similar people in Manitoba, they 
will doubtless raise enough to secure them 
a livelihood, though they are not expected 
to put much produce on the market. 
Flour ia now worth $8 per 100 lbe. here, 
oats $1, wheat $2, bacon $30 per 100 lbe., 
pemmican, nominally 25c per lb., but none 
to be had.

THE PRINCE ALBERT SETTLEMENT.
Prince Albert, North-West Terri

tories, Oct. 7.—Almost immediately
north of the 53rd parallel and between the 
105th and 106th degrees of west longitude 
is situate the settlement of Prince Albert, 
the gem of the new locations of the North- 
West, where the writer has spent the last 
week, resting after a month’s prairie jour
ney and preparing for the return south
eastward. Lying between the two mighty 
branches of the Saskatchewan, within a 
very short distance. of their confluence, 
possessing excellent land inside the limits 
of the fertile belt, and well supplied with 
wood and water, it ia not surprising that 
the location has been eagerly eeixhd upon, 
and that after pairing over hundreds of 
miles of practically unsettled territory, 
the voyageur finds himself in s settlement 
extending some twenty to thirty miles, 
comprising an industrious, thriving, and 
increasing population. Aa early ae 1860, a 
Mr. Jan. Isbister located in Pripoe Albert, 
where he carried on a stock farm ; a few 
years later, Bev. Mr. Neebit, of the Pres
byterian church, established a mission ; 
but it waa not until some three or four 
years ago that the settlement be
gan to assume any proportions. The 
establishment of a aaw and grist 
mill then gave it an impetus,
settlers began to come in, with the result 
that there are some 125 houses, with a 
population of about 1,500. This year some 
150 have come in, many of them possessed 
of considerable means. The populstion is 
composed largely of English and Scotch 
half-breeds, with a considerable sprinkling 
of Canadians and some Old Country peo
ple. The houses, chiefly log, some frame, 
are, generally speaking, comfortable and 
fairly commodious. Mr. Mair and the 
Hudson Bay Company possess excellent 
stores, of which there are several smaller 

The Anglican body, of which Prince 
Albert is the Episcopal seat of the Saskat
chewan diocese, possess two neat, comfort
able ohurohea ; the Presbyterians have one 
kirk. A residence is now building from 
brick made in the settlement. Captain 
Moore has a large, well appointed saw and 
grist mill, sn 1 a water mill dose a little 
business. 01 the hill stand the remains ef 
an old wind mill, which did the gristing in 
the earlier days of the settlement. The 
Hudson' 
up
eon, not with any intention of assisting the 
people, whose interests they have steadily 
disregarded, but for the avowed purpose of 
crushing out the private enterprise of 
Captain Moore, to whose early location 
here and the successful establishment of a 
mill, at crest expense, is due much of the 
present position of the settlement. He 
has secured fifty square miles of limits, 

forty miles north of the 
north branch of the Saskatchewan, 
where excellent spruce is found. The 
logs are floated down a fair aimed creek to 
the Saskatchewan and thenoe along that 
stream to the mill, whieh i« kept running 
busily all summer, the whole power being 
used in winter for the flour mill, which 

capacity of 106 sacks per day. 
Capt Moore’s price for first-class flour is 
$5 per 100 lbe. all the year round ; lumber 
selling at $40 per thousand feet The mill 
is now running night and day, filling a 
large contract for flour for the Indian de
partment As an instance of how import
ant this roiil is to the territory surrounding 
it it may be mentioned that it is the only 
steam one west of Bapid City, on the Little 
Saskatchewan, just outride the limits of 
Manitoba. Yesterday, a boy arrived at 
the mill with a one-horse cart load of 
wheat having come from Touch wood Hills 
mission, 180 miles. His grist having been 
ground, he left this morning on his return 
journey. The fee for grinding is & of the 
wheat

A ride through a large portion of the 
settlement, has fully persuaded me that it 
contains the beat land I have seen in my 
long journey through the territory. 
Briefly it may be described as a rich, 
light loam, resting on a clay sub- 

L Some 15 to 20 years ago, most 
of the land was thickly wooded. Constant 
devastation by forest Area almost entirely 
denuded it, the prerent growth being 

incipally poplar, most of which is small, 
__it some has attained to considerable size. 
The belts of fine mixed aprnoe are wen 
clothing the land between the two rivers, 
while over the north branch there is ex
cellent lumber, suitable for all necessary 
purposes. Good water ia supplied in abund
ance by the two branches of the Saskatch
ewan, by one or two creeks and by a num
ber of lakes and ponds, in all of which the 
water ia usable and free from alkali. The 
crop* are “ all good and would astonish 
farmers accustomed to the Ontario aver
ages, though reckoned somewhat below an 
average here, owing to the unusual late
ness of the reason. Wheat, of which 
considerable portion has been threshed, is

,’a Bay Company *>eak of putting 
ond steam flooring mill next we-

with but little smut. It will probably aver
age twenty-five bushels per sore, the total 

vth in the settlement being some 35,. 
bushels. Oats, of which there is not 

a large acreage, will turn out about sixty 
bushels. This grain was very scarce in 
the reeding season, but a much larger ares 
will doubtless be cultivated with it next 
season. Barley, little grown, averages 
about forty bushels. Hay turned out a 
heavy crop. The few roots planted yielded 
abundantly. As mentioned above, Captain 
Moore is paying $1 cash for wheat ; Mr. 
Mair, the only other large buyer besides 
the Hudson Bay Co., is doing the same, 
and both these gentlemen are getting all 
they require, farmers preferring to take 
their ready money than get $2 in trade from 
the Hudson’s Bay Co., which at the high 
prices charged by the company for goods 
at their store really means about 76c. per 
bushel for wheat. Oata may be quoted at 
from 75o. to $1.26. The Sioux Indians, 
of whom a number have been in the set
tlement for some time past, proved very 
useful in assisting in the harvest, being 
good, hard workers. They were paid $1 
per day in trade and their rations m addi
tion, Aa yet there are no thoroughbred 
cattle in the settlement, but a large num
ber of good grades, producing excellent 
beef. There are no sheep and bnt few 
pigs, though the raising of the latter 
should pay well, seeing that pork is now 
worth 30o. per lb. here. Poultry is also 
rather scarce, the presence of hordes of In
dian dogs and a good many wolves render
ing their preservation rather a difficult 
matter. Game is exceedingly plentiful, 
prairie grouse, mallard, teal and other 
ducks, cabril and moose being found dole 
at hand. The climate is reported by resi
dents to be an exceedingly plepeant one, 
and though the vegetation season is soin» 
what short, the maturity of products is 
rapidly reached. The oold of winter ia 
not particularly intense, and a smaller 
amount of winter wraps are sufficient 
than in other parts of the territories. The 
stability ot the settlement is shown by the 
possession by every substantial farmer of a 
reaper and mower. Hay rakes are plenti
ful, and good waggons, carta and buggies are 
observable on all rides. Moat of the horses 
are native bred, but there are a number 
imported from the older Province». Horse 
power threshers are kept for hier, 10c per 
bushel being the toll levied by their owners, 
who supply two teams to work them, 
the other two having to be provided by 
the person whose grain has to be threshed. 
Improved farms, with from 40 to 60 sores 
out of 160 acres broken up, and with fine 
buildings erected, are worth about $10 per 
acre, at which rate several have changed 
hands this season.

MERCANTILE interests, etc.

The principal mercantile business here is 
done by Mr. Chsa. Mair, an enterprising 
Canadian, well know to the reading public, 
from the fact that in 1869, while in the 
Public Works Department, he was sent up 
to Winnipeg in charge of a party to com
mence work on the Dawson route, and that 
afterwards, in consequence of his devotion 
to Canadian interests, he was incarcerated 
by Biel’s rebel Government, but subse- 

esoaped. In addition to a large 
general store and produce business, he 
carries on several extensive farms. 
Hie residence, situate on the river 
bank, in the midst of an ex
tensive park, possessing all the comforts 
of a commodious, tasteful and convenient 
country house, is a proof of what energy 
and refined taste can accomplish in a brief 
time, in a distant settlement, where the 
early facilities for building were necessar
ily limited.

Prince Albert is probably well-known to 
members of the Anglican Church, and, 
indeed, the general public in the older 
Provinces, from the fact that it has been 
selected by the Bight Rev. John Maclean, 
Bishop of the Saskatchewan, as the place 
for his Episcopal residence. This devoted 
churchman, for many years a resident of 
London, Ontario, and afterwards Arch
deacon of Aasiniboia, was appointed Bishop 
in 1874, on the formation-*? the diooeee, 
when he received his commission from the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, under the 
authority of her Majesty’s mandate. The 
commission of appointment was all he got. 
No provision waa made for the mainten
ance of the diooeee ; no endowment waa 
created and he waa left, by his own re
quest, entirely unaided, to secure such a 
tond aa would place the financial affairs of 
the diooeee on'a satisfactory basis. No
thing daunted by the difficulty of the un
dertaking, he visited England twice, and 
but recently returned from his second 
visit, having succeeded in raising a dio- 
oeaean endowment of $50,000, whioh *haa 
been invested in Canadian 4 per cent, bonds 
at 90. He also succeeded in raising a con
siderable amount towards the sum neces
sary to erect a training college and a fur
ther sum of $2,600 towards the endowment 
of a theological chair in it. The diooeee, 
extends over an enormous amount of ter
ritory, reaching over 11 degrees of longi
tude, and 5 of latitude, embracing all the 
territory west of the diooeee of Rupert’s 
Land, of which Winnipeg is the see, to the 
Rocky Mountains, and from the interna
tional boundary line, north to the distant 
diooeee of Arthabaaoa. At the time of its 
formation it had but one Anglican clergy
man within its limits ; now there are eight, 
and four more are shortly to be ordained. 
Churches have been built and regular ser
vi oee held at two prints in this settlement, 
at Stanley, on the English River ; Nepo- 
wewin, on the Saskatchewan, and at Ed
monton. One ia building at Fort McLeod, 
the headquarters of the Mounted Poiioe. 
and another on the south branch of the 
Saskatchewan, and several others are pro
jected. At Stanley, Nopowewin, the sooth 
branch of the Saskatchewan, Eagle Hills 
and Fort Pitt, the missionaries’ time is al
most entirely devoted to the Indian popula
tion. At Fort McLeod, Edmonton and 
Prinoe Albert the spiritual wants of the 
settien are adequately oared for. The 
clergy of the Bishop are composed of one 
pure Indian, two half-breads sad five Euro
peans. A half-breed and sn Indian are now 
being prepared for ordination. A Mr. 
Quinney, tor many years a lay city mis
sionary in London, Eng., who recently 
came out here, has boon ordained by the 
Bishop and stationed at Fort Pitt, 250 
»nil«« north-west of here, bis whole sti
pend »• p«id by an anonymous English 
friend of the Bishop. Work is now pro
ceeding on the Training College, which 
will comprise a main building 55x30 feet, 
and 18 feet high. A tutor’s residence has 
already been finished, end several other 
necessary buildings are to be erected. The 
object of the College ia principally to train 
natives to sot as interpreters, catechists, 
and schoolmasters, and some sa ordained 
missionaries. Bishop Maclean hopes to 
secure students speaking all the dialects 
need in the diooeee. He has already 
secured a competent tutor in Cree and 
built a residence for him. He is anxiously 
looking for means to secure tutors in Sioux 
and Blackfeet. Though the College build
ings are not yet completed, teaching will 
be oommenoed Nov. let, with several Cree 
student» in attendance. The course of 
training will be in English, theology, and 
the grammar and construction of the 
student's own language, with exercise* in 
translation, and original composition in 
both. A strong effort It to be made to 
elevate the Indian population by furnishing 
them a literature of their own, in their 
various dialects, A secondary object of the 
College will be the training of white 
Students for the ministry, and also a Col
legiate School, open to all denomina
tions, for a limited number of pupils 
in the higher branches of classics 
and mathematics. The Bishop intends 
revisiting England for the purpose of com
pleting the building fund of the college 
and also to secure endowments for chairs m 
each of the native languages, on the plan 
of the Celtic chair proposed in Edinburgh. 
The twofold work of the missionary dio
oeee : the conversion of the Indian popu
lation and the mini* taring to the 
wants of a large and rapidly increasing 
white population, ia moat important and it 
ia not therefore surprising thpt the bishop’s 

, appeals have been so warmly responded to 
I on the other side of the Atlantic.

Interesting Summary ef News,

CONSERVATIVE IN MANDEMONSTRATION 
CHESTER

Lord Salisbury's visit to Lancashire has 
been appropriately crowned by a magnifi
cent demonstration of the Conservative as» 
sociationa of the county. On Saturday the 
18th a great meeting was held in the Po
mona Gardena at Manchester, and his lord- 
ship waa received aa “ the representative 
of British pluck and British honesty ” by 
an assemblage numbering between two hun
dred and three hundred thousand persons. 
Hia lordship was presented with addresses 
from the several associations in the county, 
and a resolution waa enthusiastically 
adopted condemning the tactics pursued 
by the Opposition both in andq out of 
Parliament, and expressing the fullest 
confidence in the policy pursued by the 
Government, and a determination to 
use every legitimate means at the 
next election again to place a Con
stitutional Government at the head of 
affaire. Brief Ypeeohee were delivered by 
Loid Salisbury, Col. Stanley, Mr. Alger
non Egertqn, and other hon. gentlemen. 
The speakers showed that whatever might 
be said of the policy of the Government, it 
had been more favourable to the prosperity 
of the country, and waa less likely to pro
duce depression, than that whioh waa 
followed by the Liberal Government who 
twenty-five years age initiated the Crimean

ar.
FRESH SALMON FROM CANADA,

The Liverpool Courier says 1—An ex-
irimentsl shipment ef fresh salmon from
made has just been made with every as

surance of success in opening a new trade 
in food supplies. The salmon waa caught 
in the Canadian rivers, packed in ice, 
transported across the Atlantic in the re
frigerators of the Allan steamers, and 
landed in Liverpool in perfect condition. 
The fish are of large size, splendid sym
metry, and equal in weight and sound nesa 
to the best produce of the Norwegian 
rivers. That they can be placed on the 
English market in excellent condition has 
now been proved by ‘the receipt 
of several consignments, the princi
pal of whioh reached Liverpool this 
week. No doubt the trade thus opened 
will become an important one. Large 
quantities of “ canned ” or preserved sal
mon have been imported from California 
and Canada, hut hitherto there has been 
no attempt to import fresh fish. The pre
sent experiment! have shown that there ia 
no practical difficulty in doing so, and we 
hear of immense quantities being already 
prepared for the English and continental 
markets. The fame of the Canadian rivers 
for lalmi n is known to anglers, and the 
supply is practically unlimited in quantity 
as it ia excellent in quality. The extent 
of the yield may be inferred from the fact 
that during 1878 no leas than 2,893,468 lbs. 
of fresh salmon and 3,327,400 lbe. of 
“ canned ” salmon were exported from 
Canada. The fresh salmon went exclu
sively to the United States, owing to the 
proximity of those markets, but now that 
it can be carried safely across the Atlantic, 
no doubt an equally large demand will 
arise in England. The fishmongers do not 
look with favour upon an experiment that 
threatens te flood the market with cheap, 
good food, and perhaps also to ruin their 
“ rings ” and fishery speculations. But 
the public will, no doubt, encourage a 
trade that promises to augment the food 
supplies of the people at a cheap price, as 
the fish can be landed at Liverpool at the 
cost of a few pence per pound.

STANLEY THE EXPLORER’S PROGRESS.
All alike will-be interested in the follow

ing extracts from a letter which has just 
been received from Mr. Stanley, the 
famous African explorer, by an intimate 
friend. The letter ia dated from Banana 
Point, at the mouth of the Congo River, 
September 13th, and says All this 
year I have been very buy, and have 
worked hard. I have equipped oae expe
dition on the East Coast ; have recon
structed another—namely, the Interna
tional—of whose misfortunes we had heard 
•o often ; and have explored personally 
several new districts on the Eut Coast. 
Having finished my work satisfactorily te 
myself, my friends, and thou who sent 
me, I came through the Mediterranean and 
round to this spot, where I arrived two 
years and four months ago, on that glori
ous day on whioh we sighted old Ocean 
after our rash descent of the Livingstone.

And now I begin another mission 
seriously and deliberately, with a grand 
object in view. I am charged to open— 
and keep open, - if possible—all such dis
tricts and countries u I may explore, 
for the benefit of the commercial 
world. The mission ia supported by 
a philanthropic society which num
bers noble-minded men of several 
nations. It ia not a religious society, 
but my instructions ar entirely of that spi
rit. No violence must be used, and wher
ever rejected the mission must withdraw to 
seek another field. We have abondant 
means, and therefore we are to perchas» 
the very atmosphere, if any demanda be 
made upon u, rather than violently oppose 
them. In fact, we must freely buy of all 
and every, rather than resent, and you 
know the sailor’s commandment—* Obey 
orders if it breaks owners is easier to 
keep th»n to stand upon one’s rights. Un 
is a principle whioh I have always attempt
ed to follow, but frequently the demanda 
were so extortionate that they exceeded 
the value of my property. However, this 
time e chief must have a very large mouth 
indeed that cannot be fiiiil with good 
things. A year’s trial will demonstrate 
whether progress nan mads and toler
ance be granted under this new system. 
In some regions experience tells me the plan 
may work wanders. God grant it success 
everywhere ! I have fifteen Europeans and 
a oouple of hundred natives with me. It 
is too early yet to say much of them ; but 
most of the natives seem not worth their 
rations. However, patience ! We shall 
see what time will make of us all, and how 
it will mould us all anew for the good 
work.”

CHINA PREPARING FOR WAR.
The Hong Kong Daily Prat of the 9th 

ot September states that there can be no 
doubt that the Chinese Government is, 
“in a desultory sort of way,” preparing 
fer war. The Hong Kong paper seys 1— 
“The immediate enemy ma; 1 .pa,
be actually decided upon ev [ro
isters of Peking, bnt they e ter-
lain a belief that before key
will have to meet a formula ist.
Preparations are going oi the
coast and to render the e the
great river» impregnable i 'ar.
Th« arsenals are all busily < ru
ing out arms and ammunitic me
have been ordered from Ear 
gunboat* are on their wav 

and now we tearn ttland ; 
ment is 1 [increased

ng-

uoe
er
rât,
the

present (

t is promising u 
men to enlist in the army, 
ly on the brink of a ruptui 
and her relations with Jspai 
most cordial description. nan
difficulty, if it ever had any ioe,
has, however, apparently bl rod
the two oountries are not li one
to an issue over that queatii ere
is lesa certainty about the nan
affair. The Russian Govern! ted
to be willing to restore the E ins,
on payment of a large peouni ity,
whioh, it ia added, would led
promptly. But there are 1 be
tween the two countries, an dee
there seems to be a dispos dis
agreeable. Thus, while the rase
and annoy the Russian tra las-
sians openly countenance 1 the
refugees from Knshgaria, 1 1 in
terms of strongest demrociai 
cruelties perpetrated by t 
diery, whom they accuse of 
•acres. Then, again, the 1 late
Ameer is laid to have rai* 1 to
be marching on Kaahgaria 1 Men
tion of trying to wrest it back from the 
Chinese. It can scarcely be doubted that 

I he has been allowed to raise sad equip hia

army on Busman territory, and it is more 
*h“ possible that he is secretly assisted 
with Russian money and arms. Altogether, 
matters in Turkestan appear to be gradually 
growing more and more complicated, and 
it will require a good deal of diplomacy to 
prevent the dispute between the two em
pires from developing into an open quarrel.’1 
BEACONSFIELD’S PROPHECY OF THE BENI 

AGITATION,
A correspondent has quoted an extreme

ly interesting passage from a speech which 
waa delivered by Mr. Disraeli in Parlia
ment during the debates on Mr. Glad
stone’s Und bill “ There will be a new 
grievance, the payment of rent, and the 
non-payment of rent will become a prin
ciple asserted by the same moral logic, the 
startling consequences of which have filled 
the mind of the country with apprehen- 
•ion and horror almost every day. The 
argument of the Irish tenant belonging to 
the very class you think you are now set
ting up by this vioUtion of the fundamen- 
tal law of the country will be to this ef
fect :—' I have lost my holding because I 
did not pay my rent, can anything be more 
flagrantly unjust than that a man should 
be deprived of his contingent right to the 
third of his holding because he does not 
pay his rent V That is a natural view 
which may lead to a much more successful 
agitation than any we have yet heard of.” 
Thia waa Mr. Disraeli’s prediction af the 
working of the Und act. It has been veri
fied in the most remarkable manner, and 
the circumstance U a memorable instance 
of the Premier's foresight. But what 
about Mr. Gladstone’s ?

MISS EDWARDS FOUND,
Seven weeks after her mysterious disap

pearance, Mia» Edwards has been dis
covered in London, and U now in the care 
of relatives, though she has not yet been 
brought back to Liverpool On Tuesday, 
the 21st, a telegram waa received in Liver
pool stating that she had been found in the 
metropolis, and her father at once pro
ceeded thither and met hie daughter at 
her uncle’s house. It seems that an ex- 
Liverpool constable—now a private inquiry 
agent in London—saw her in the streets, 
and at once recognized her, either from the 
Minted descriptions, or from having seen 
1er photograph. He accosted her as Misa 
Edward», but at first she denied her iden
tity with thev missing lady. Ultimately, 
however, finding that the detective could 
not be got rid of, she confessed that she 
was the person he supposed ; and having 
ascertained that she had an uncle resident 
in London he escorted her to hU house, 
where, as we have said, her father found 
her. In the interval since her disappear
ance she has been at some employment ; 
but no particulars have been received aa to 
why she left her home. Doubt waa thrown 
on the stories about passing through 
Shrewsbury and her stay at Birmingham, 
and but for thU circumstance it would be 
scarcely necessary to make the announce
ment of her discovery in London.

MR. GLADSTONE INTERVIEWED.
Englishmen scarcely require the good 

offices of Parisian interviewers to familiar
ize them with the sentiments of the ex
prime Minister, who is never at a loss for 
opportunities of expounding hia views to 
his fellow-countrymen. In fact, all the 
correspondents of the Oauloit and Télé
graphe have jotted dewn has been stated 
usque ad nauseam in Gladitonian orations, 
articles, letters and post-cards. Of course, 
he denounces the foreign policy of the 

Government in suits branches and 
prophesies the early advent of 

Liberals to power, and equally, of 
course modestly disclaims for himself any 
desire to resume the burdens of office. But 
though he would prefer to go on “ felling 
tree* ” for the rest of hi» natural life, it ia 
clear that he will, not say hia countrymen 
nay, if they put sufficient pressure upon 
him. What that precise amount may be 
that will be found necessary to overcome 
his reluctance to bear active part again in 
the government of England, is a point 
whioh must be left for nil own decision ; 
but he intimated that if he were “ forced ” 
to do so he would not be found wanting— 
which ia precisely what everybody 
would have expected. Though thus
frank about personal matters, Mr.
Gladstone gives no more certain sound 
regarding the programme of the Liberal 
party when it “ resumes the burdens of 
office ” than any of the other Opposition 
leaders who have lately addressed English 
audience». like them, he deala chiefly 
with foreign policy, and ia quite as unspar
ing in hu condemnation of the Govern
ment as any of them. Bnt he fails to indi
cate clearly the positive policy whioh he 
would have applied aa alternative and pre^ 
ferable to that of Lord Beaoonafield. He 
repeats the stale criticism» of the alleged 
'* mistakes ” in Egypt, though-Le qualities 
it by admitting that possibly the French 
Cabinet was ss much to blame as the Eng
lish. Bnt the state of things in Egypt in 
the day» to whioh Mr. Gladstone and so 
mody Liberal refer, never was what they 
allege. To talk as if England formerly 
exercised undisputed away at Cairo, which 
the present Government abandoned when 
the right of France to act along with ns 
waa allowed, ia a sheer perversion of facts. 
The situation waa one of continual rivalry 
between the representatives of the two 
Powers, and the one or the other had the 
supremacy according ae the Khedive in
clined for the moment Ismail Pasha no
toriously played off the one Power against 
the other, and to have pnt an end to each 
a state of things is a dear and great gain.— 
London Globe.

the czar’s yacht.
The Czar has ordered the construction 

at Glasgow of one of the most curions ves
sels ever built. It is a pleasure yacht of 
of some 7,000 tons burden, to he made of 

to be"driven by three bronze 
The lower portion of this experi

mental craft will be shaped like a huge flat
fish, being almost ss broad as it h long, 
with sharp sides and a pointed heed and 
tail The Imperial yacht will be exactly 
like » brill in fact, aa regards contour end 
dimensions. On the back of this vast 
pleuro-nectid will be reared a floating 
palace of halls, saloons, boudoirs, and 
cabins, rising story above story, so that, 
though the strange vessel will nowhere 
draw more than fifteen feet at water—and 
this only when the screws are submerged 
—she wiU tower out of the sea high above 
the loftiest waves, which are expected to 
dash and break in vain against her enor
mous area and flattened bUges. The ex
traordinary model now being put together 
by Messrs. Elder A Go. ia principally de
signed to abolish that very uncomfortable 
movement at tea whioh trouble* Czars as 
well aa meaner persons, and we doubt net 
but that a very special degree of stability 
will really be obtained. The circular 
Popoffkaa—though failures aa man-of-war 
—have always proved remarkably steady 
in a sea-way ; and thia prodigious flat-fish 
of steal ought to ride almost ae placidly aa 
a floating island, were it not for that 
“ soend” of the ocean whioh no vessel, 
however big, has ever yet conquered. The 
Czar’s yacht will carry only a few light 
cannon, bnt if the design succeeds it is in
tended to build fighting craft upon the 
■ame lines to receive, heavy marine 
artillery.

INSPECTION or FACTORIES.
A return relating to factories inspection 

has been iasned. At the date of the col
lection ot the particulars there were 254 
factories entirely doted, to that they have 
not been included ; and a few manufacturer» 
have net provided returns, hut not a suffi
cient number to materially affect the gen
eral result. There were on the 31st Octo
ber last in England and Wales 6,189 fac
tories authorised to be inspected, employ
ing 317,676 males and 460,028 females, of 
whom 46,325 males and 51,834 females 
were ‘‘half-timer»)” 68,696 males under 
18 years of age working full time, and 
408,194 females above 13 years of age 
working full time. In Scotland the num
ber of factories wae 676, employing 37,347 
males, and 98,866 females. There were 
3,248 male and 6,146female “ half-timer! 
8.188 male* under 18 and 93,720 females 
above IS making full tiare. In Ireland 
there were 241 factories, whioh employed 
19,177 male» and 42,453 females, *he 
numbers of “ half-timers ” were, males

1,613, females 2,419 ; and there were 6,102 
males under 18 and 40,834 females above 
13, working full time. The total number 
of spinning spindles in the whole of these 
factories waa 47.368,072. the number of 
doubling spindles 6 714,456, and the num
ber of power looms 725,714.

MAX MULLER ON COMPULSORY EDUCATION!
Professor Max Muller, as President of 

the Midland Institute, opened the winter 
session at Birmingham on the 20th, and in 
distributing the prizes whioh had been 
•warded to the successful students, deliv
ered an inaugural address. He referred to 
the danger of monotonous uniformity in a 
system of compulsory education, and to 
the mischief of making examinations and 
exhibitions the object of education. He 
did thia, however, in a spirit of friendly 
warning, and not aa an opponent of either 
the one or the other, for he took aoecial 
occasion to congratulate “ the moat liberal 
town in England on having proved itself 
the most inexorable tyrant in carrying out 
the principle of compulsory education,” 
and to remind his audience that so long 
ago as 1857 he advocated the introduction 
in this country of examinations. Compul
sory education might become an evil u it 
were to be nsed simply as a machine, and 
examinations were te be condemned when 
they ceased to be the means towards an 
end, and were substituted as the end it
self. There is, no doubt, great force in this 
warning. As in the one case the object is to 
secure the education of all, so in the other 
the aim should be to ascertain what the 
pupil has learnt. The one danger may be 
guarded against much more easily than the 
other. Indeed, it is almost impos
sible to prevent the abuse of examinations. 
Prof. Max Muller urged that no one knew 
so well ae the teaefier what the pupil could 
do, and hia report, therefore, should carry 
the greatest weight ; but instead of ap
pealing to the teacher, we turn over the 
pupil to entire strangers. The practical 
effect of this was to foster a cleverness 
akin to dishonesty. The examinera could 
find out what a pupil did not know, but 
they failed to ascertain what they did 
know. Moreover, at the present time, 
undue temptations were being placed be
fore all parties concerned in examination in 
the form of echolarahipe and exhibitions 
In the majority of cases those who were 
successful m obtaining scholarships were 
boys whose parents were able to pay for 
their education, and if the funds thus ap
propriated were used to lessen the price of 
education at school and college. Prof. Max 
Muller believed that the sons of really 
poor persons would be far more benefited 
than by the present system.

ITEMS.
Floods have occurred in the Province of 

Jaen, Spain, causing great loss. There 
has been a renewal of the floods in Murcia.
'The Rev. Bartholomew Goddard, a con

verted Roman Catholic priest, waa married 
to Mias Mary Asunoionpi Codoloea at St. 
George’s, Hanover square, London, on the 
20th, The marriage ceremony was per
formed by the ReV. Dr. Paiealenti, Direc
tor of the London Mission to Italians, the 
Rev." J. Hr Moran and the (Rev. T. Hef- 
feld acting aa witnesses.

A correspondent, signing himself “ Ri
fleman,” makes the following statement :—
“ In the present unsettled state of Ireland 
it will hardly be credited, but I vouch for 
the entire accuracy of the statement, that 
thousands of Government Enfield and Sni
der rifles are being imported into thia coun
try and freely sold to the people for a 
few shillings. In the town in which I live 
there are hundreds of rifles for sale in the 
varions ironmongers’ shops.

Since the Town Tali prosecutions raised 
some long-justified comment on the public 
sale of the portrait* of women of fashion, 
a really serious effort hat been made by 
those most interested to stop the sale. In 
some of the London shop windows where 
this class of photograph ia exhibited, 
notices are placed that after the present 
stock of them ia exhausted no more can be 
obtained. The photographers have been 
warned that they are in danger of prose
cution.

There has recently been a considerable 
exodus from London of French Com
munists, who have been pardoned by the 
Government of the Republic. Many of 
these men had obtained employment in the 
metropolis aa hattejs, jewellers, decora
tors, and cabinetmakers respectively, and 
could, had they eo desired it, have enjoyed 
their situations permanently at better 
wages than they could get in their own 
country, but their love for the latter pre
vailed over their self-interest, and henoe 
they have left London for France.

A large number of engineers, who for 
several months past have been on strike at 
Bradford, have left for Liverpool, en route 
for Harrisburg and Middletown, Pennsyl
vania, where they have been engaged to fill 
important situations by two of the largest 
engineering firms in America. Their de
parture waa witnessed by a large crowd of 
persons, and, aa the train left the station, 
the emigrants were loudly cheered. Ar
rangements have been made to lend away 
another batch.

Three vessels belong to the British navy 
have recently been in collision, two of them 
sustaining considerable damage. The first 
accident occurred at Singapore, when the 
Foxhound and Encounter, whioh were 
about to proceed to Penang, collided, 
through the Foxhound driving down upon 
the Encounter, her anchor having fouled. 
Both vessels lost their foremasts and much 
headgear. The Himalaya was the third 
vessel whioh met with an aoddeut, she 
having oome into collision off Cape Gate 
with a Norwegian brig, who»* bows ware 
stove in. The Himalaya, whioh received 
but alight injuries, towed the brig into 
Gibraltar.

Professor Vambery, who is familiar with 
Afghanistan and all that concerns it, has 
pronounced his opinion on what England’s 
future policy in the country should be. 
He is in favour of Sir Henry Rawliuaon’s 
plan, which, he thinks, is the only way by 
which, with comparatively little cost, an 
end could be put to the confusion of 
affaire in Afghanistan and Russian influ- 

excludea. Sir Henry Rawlinson’s 
plan is to establish garrisons in Candshar, 
Herat, Belah, and in Cabal, but to abstain 
from meddling in Afghan affairs ; to keep 
these garrisons up permaeently, thus keep
ing a watchful eye on Russian intrigues, 
while impressing the Afghans and acous- 

to the power of Great Britain, 
ae is tEe case in Gwalior and other places 
in India.

Much interest has been excited in Eng
land regarding the surrender, trial and 
conviction of Jonathan Gavdon. The crime 
of which he has been found guilty wae com
mitted at the house of a farmer, Mr. fonall, 
at Chingford, on 21st June, 1857. His 
wife and he had gone to church at half-part 
10 o’clock on Sunday morning. |They left 
at home Miss White, his sister-in-law, a 
lady of about 70 years of age. At 12 
o’clock she was found dead ; her throat had 
been cut, and the house had been rifled. 
The mark of a blow on the forehead seem
ed to show that she had been knocked 
down ; and a pocket-knife, whioh 
found in the sink, appeared to have been 
the assassin’• weapon. ^Suspicion fell on 
the eon of a small farmer, named Jonathan 
Oaydoo, in the neighbourhood, who had 
just been released from Chelmsford gaol. 
He had been seen near the house on the 
morning of the murder, aEd he disappear
ed immediately after it. A reward of £100 
for hia apprehension was offered, but no 
trace of him could be got, Hia very name 
had been forgotten until last month, when 
he surrendered to the police. Twenty-two 
yean elapsed before the murderer was 
placed in the dock, and he was then only 
convicted on his own oonfi

For the Relief or Pain we hrmly bé
liers “ Brown’s Household Panacea’’ 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heal—-whether taken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re
lievo pain, whether chronic or acute—than 
any other pais alleviator. It ia warranted 
double the strength of any other medicine 
for similar uses. Sold bv all dealers in 
medicine, 28 cents a bottle.

The Grand Duke of Heare is betrothed 
to the Duke of Cumberland’s sister.

A swordfish, with s sword three feet 
loeg, bat lately been taken in the Wye. 
England.

The Crown Prinoe of Germany ban two 
sons, Prince Frederick Charles one, and on 
those three lives the Hohenzollems de
pend. Prince Bismarck is anxious to see 
one married.

The Western Railway Company of France 
recently exhibited a double-headed steel 
rail which had been in use eighteen con
secutive years, and over which 256,000 
trains had passed.

The Stella d'Italia says it is authorised to 
give a formal contradiction to the malicious 
report that Prince Napoleon’s visit to Italy 
had any reference to* a divorce between 
himself and Princess Clotilde.

The Mayor of Banbury, England, an
nounces that, in view of the hard winter 
imminent, he shall give £100 to charities 
in the town, instead of eating it with the 
rest of the corporation at dinner.

At Spezia a nineteen-year-old youth 
lately caught a sole, and put its head be
tween his teeth in order to crush its brain, 
but the fish slipped down his throat and 
choked him to death.

The Russian navy now consists of 28 
ironclads, 4 frigitee, 11 corvettes, 13 clip
pers, 21 steamers, 22 gunboats, 111 torpedo 
boats, 27 schooners, and 117 sailing ves
sels. This armament is manned by 3 187 
officers and 28,920 men,

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Cologne Gazette says that Prince Gortecha- 
koff has won no little popularity since 
openly giving vent to his hostility to Ger
many. Army officers in particular are de
lighted.

Because he could not bear to see the suf
ferings of the Nihilist prisoners, which he 
dared not alleviate, Major Lissovitsch, the 
commander of the citadel of Charkoff, com
mitted suicide within a month after assum
ing the post.

It is a fact net generally known feat the 
Bank of England supports a rifle corps of 
its own, which, in time, it is intendsd, 
shall do away with the necessity of draft
ing a force every night from one of the 
Household regiments to guard the national 
money chest.

A party of forty-seven persons, among 
whom there are twelve married couples 
and fourteen children, have lately sailed 
from Bergen, Norway, to colonize the un
inhabited Aldabra Island, in the Indian 
Ocean,300 miles north of Madagascar, which 
is said to be admirably adapted to agricul
tural industry.

President Grévy has resumed his official 
duties at the Elysée, after an exceedingly 
brisk shooting season. He slaughtered, in 
his five weeks’ holiday, 63 hares. 215 brace 
of partridge, and close upon 500 quails—a 
pretty good total, considering ' that he 
never shot in preserves, but always in open 
fields.

Don Csrlos has no luck. He has been 
defrauded of 30,000 francs which he gave 
to a servant to deposit in a Paris bank for 
him, the servant absconding with it. The 
trial of General Boot, charged with stealing 
diamonds from Don Carlo’s Order of the 
Golden Fleece, comes off in January at 
Milan.

The Czar has confirmed the sentence by 
which a certain Lieutenant Gortaloff, a 
custom house officer, wae condemned to be 
deprived of hia rank and title of nobility 
and be banished to Siberia, The lieuten
ant’s crime was that he had allowed some 
persons to steal across the frontier with 
goods duty free.

Sir Garnet Wolseley ia to he created, on 
hi» return. Lord Wolseley of Ulnndi. So 
far the General is following pretty well 
the path of Sir Arthur Wellesley. He, 
too, has opened the big oyster with his 
sword, and needs only further opportunity 
to go further.

Two prizes have been offered by tire 
Royal Agricultural Society of England for 
new varieties of wheat, combining the 
largest yield of grain and straw per acre, 
with smooth and thin husks, foil and 
white kernels, high specific gravity in the ’ 
■red, and with bright, firm, and stiff straw. 

The Danish people have sent, as a wed- 
ng present to the Prnfoese Thy ra, Dncheaa 

of Cumberland, a beautiful oak bookcase,
14 feet long and 18 feet high, in the Gothic 
style, richly ornamented with sculptures 
of the old Danish authors and poets. It is 
filled with 600 volumes of Danish litera
ture, art and music.

A Swire workman named Rapin has ex
hibited at Chanx de Fonde a clock which 
indicates the day of the week and month, 
the signs of the zodiac, the moon’s phases, 
and the hour of sunrise and sunset. The 
pendulum ia a barometer. The clock 
strikes the quarters, and at every hour it 
plays one of eight tunes, for any one of 
which it can be set.

The winter garden which the King of 
the Belgians has had coaatracted in the 
lark of Lack en ia the largest structure of 
;he kind in Europe. The immense cupola 

of iron and glare ia 200 feet in diameter 
and 100 feet in height in the cen
tre. It ia supported by 36 columns of 
white atone, each over three feet in 

•meter.
Probably Bismarck and the Duke of 

Wellington have had more orders and 
decorations than any others in the world. 
The latter rarely wore any save the garter, 
and it was observed when he lent a famous 
decoration for some private theatricals at 
Lady Salisbury’s yean after H was con
ferred, that tire case had never even been 
opened. Bismarck is quite as indifferent.

The redaction of fifty per rent, made by 
the Duke of Bedford in his rents last year 
brought great unpopularity upon him 
among landlords. At the tenants’ rent 
dinner of s neighbouring gentleman, when 
the landlord’s health wae proposed, some 

proposed instead, “ The dnkq, the far- 
ïreal friend,” which was drunk with 

great enthusiasm.
Locomotives are used on canal towpaths 

of France. They are of light build, not 
over four or five tons, and are

__ = easily by one man. Barges are
thus "drawn at a speed of two miles an 
hour, about twice the mean rate of a home 
on the towpath. Any empty vessel is 
drawn six miles an hoar, but a greater 
speed would damage the banks of the 

nid.
The Bavarian rail ways art not famous far 

express speed. A student at the Univer
sity of Wurzburg made a wager with some 
of hi* fellow academicians to beat the loco
motive in a rare with hie velocipede from 
Wurzburg to Kaiserslautern. The student 
managed to arrive at the destined goal be
fore his oompanions and received them with 
triumphant complacency as they stepped 
out of the railway carriage on the plat
form.

The body of Cioemaoohio, the popular 
leader and Tribune of Rome in 1848, who 
was shot by the Austrians, together with 
hie son and three companions, was solemnly 
interred »t Rome, October 12. The Minis
tère, representative» of the Chamber of 
Deputies and of the Senate and the mili
tary authorities were present at the cere
mony. Signor Rusjxili, the Syndic of 
Rome, delivered a speech whioh was much 
applauded.

Within the last half century the map of 
Europe has been cries-croeeed in every 
direction by an irregular network of rail
way lines, nearly 156,000 kilometres in 
length. Two-thirds of this enormous net
work is tiaoed over the surface of Ger
many, Great Britain, France, and Russie, 
the German Empire taking first rank aa 
a railway proprietor among the European 
powers.

London Truth'i way out of England’s 
difficulties ; or, killing two birds with one 
•tone :—
We’ve a Kina without a country, and a Und with

out » Kiss- 
Why, then, "

i i

And •moe^uXSrod no Unger used* Its CetewayW» 
eue,

Let ton to to Afghanistan rod be the new Ameer
then!
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THE "BRITISH AGRICULTURAL 
COMMISSIONERS.

T*b recommendations and opinions 
.embodied in the report of the British 
Agricultural Commission will hare 
■en important bearing on nt least two 
prominent questions—emigration and 
land law reform. The tide of emigra
tion from the United Kingdom will be 
turned in the direction indicated by the 
Commissioners, and any legislation 
introduced by the Government having 
for its object a modification of the laws 
regarding farm-holdings will be doubt
less such as is sketched out in their re
port. Under these circumstances, Can
adian interests, and especially those 
of Ontario cannot fail to be materially 
advanced or retarded by the views 
which Messrs. Feu. and Rsad enter
tain of this country after their re
cent visit. This - Province offers an 
eligible field for English tenant farmers, 
a large number of whom are simply 
awaiting the advice of these gentlemen, 
who are themselves eminent agricultur
ists, to embark for new fields of toil. 
The question naturally arises whether 
the Commissioners obtained a general 
view of Ontario such as would enable 
them to fully appreciate its capabilities, 
resources, and eligibility as a field for 
English agricultural settlement. A 
negative answer must be returned, for 
although an inspection of a shorthorn 
herd at Bew Park and of the exhibits at 
a show may afford some indication of 
agricultural development, a tour through 
the country districts, and personal visits 
to several farms are the only means by 
which a knowledge of the prosperous 
condition of our farmers can be gleaned. 
Who is responsible for Ontario having 
been inspected in post haste 1 The 
duty of receiving the Commissioners and 
making arrangements whereby they 
might obtain full and accurate informa
tion, gleaned from personal visita, of 
Ontario agriculture, devolved on the 
Provincial Government. That duty was 
shamefully neglected, and the conse
quences resulting therefrom may prove 
serious to our welfare. It was, of course, 
impossible for the English delegates to 
secure the necessary information with
out Governmental assistance, but the 
Ministers adopted the laissez-faire policy 
which so well becomes them, and gener
ally allowed the Commissioners to wan
der round unattended, some of the 
members of the Government being abso
lutely ignorant of their presence in the 
city. How different is the action of Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues on the occa
sion of an election, even though it may 
be at the other end of the Province. 
Why, every member of the Cabinet is 
not only willing but anxious to sacrifice 
himself to promote any paltry party ob
ject. But to advance the material pro
gress of the Province—that is a matter 
for private individuals to accomplish, 
not Reform-bred politicians.

As the Rip Van Winkles comprising 
the Local Government have possibly by 
this time become aware of the fact that 
the British Commissioners have visited 
Toronto, they may be glad to hear of their 
subsequent movements. From-this city 
they went to the Falls and on to Chi
cago ; thence to St. Paul and Minneap
olis, the Red River and to Winnipeg. 
Six days were spent in examining the 
prairie lands of Manitoba, which they 
pronounced to be wonderful in extent 
and very fertile. “ You 'must open the 
‘ ‘ country west of Fori Gagry with rail- 
“ road**my these gentlemen, “orthe 
“ emigration will tend towards the 
“ States. Settlers won’t face hundreds 
“ of miles of mud roa^s in these days.” 
This opinion embodies the policy of the 
Dominion Government, which it is 
seeking to carry into effect with 
the utmost despatch. Leaving Manitoba 
Messrs. PgLL and Rkad commenced 
their tour of inspection in the United 
States, where every possible effort has 
been, and is being, made to impress 
them favourably with every locality 
visited. In a word, the action of the 
Western Americans is the exact opposite 
of that of the Ontario Government. 
After inspecting the wheat fields of 
Minnesota, the distinguished travellers 
visited Council Bluffs and Omaha ; 
thence to Cheyenne and the cattle dis
tricts of Wyoming. They subsequently 
called at Denver, and saw irrigation as 
practised in Colorado and the prairie 
stock of that State. During the last 
week or two, they have been doing 
the hogs and com of Kmm», 
and thence go south to Texas, 
subsequently returning to St Louis 
and taking tile Middle States en 
rgvite to New York, whence they intend 

-to sail in time to spend Christinas in 
England. If the Commissioners in 
their report should present this Pro
vince in a favourable light, it will be in 
no sense dne to any attention received 
from the Local Government, but owing 
to its great agricultural capabilities and 
the desire entertained by English public 
men to build up a Greater Britain with
in the Empire’s environment.

POLITICAL FEELING IN ENG
LAND.

As the time for the inevitable elec
tion approaches, the tone ^of political 
feeling in England becomes more stem 
and uncompromising. No one can read 
the London papers, particularly the Pall 
Mall Gazette, Standard and Daily Newt, 
without noticing the deepening intensity 
of the discussion of public affairs. 
Language which in ordinary timo» 
would cause excitement in the clubs, is 
now the common and unnoted language 
of the average leading article. The 
history of the country is being drawn 
upon largely for the materials of daily 
controversy. No event is too small to 
be utilized as a weapon of offence and 
defence ; and no event too great not to 
be compelled to submit itself to the 
process of party utilization. The policy 
of Pitt and the policy of Fox, the 
traditions of the Tories and the tradi
tions of the Whigs, are made to stand 
every possible test in the fire of party 
• -iticiem. In particular the events of 
recent history since 1871 are made to do 
duty with the most active energy, be
cause these at least are within the 
memory of the average elector. Politi
cal education in a country which has 
inch a splendid political history to draw 
upon ought to be very complete ; yet 
the bitterness of party feeling probably 
prevents its completion.

Above all other points most strongly 
urged at this time, and, we believe, 
most strongly felt by the people, is this 
—the unwisdom of reversing,or threaten
ing to reverse, the foreign policy of the 
Government. So much of the snly 
chagrin and humiliation that Great 
Britain has ever suffered in her foreign 
policy, has arisen from the policy of the 

-Liberals—the breaches of Russia’s

promises in regard to Khiva, 
tearing up of the Black Sea 
the alleged humiliation of the 
ington Treaty sad the refusal of Eng
land’s offices in the Franco-German 
war ; and so much of the satisfaction 
and pride of the nation has arisen 
(whether rightly or wrongly) from thé 
spirited policy of Lord Bsaooiisitmj), 
that the threatened reversal of that 
policy does not commend itself to the 
mind of the public. The moderate 
Liberals are being appealed .to against 
this radical propaganda ; and they are 
quite probably being appealed to with 
success. They have no organs of 
opinion ; but it is evident from the tone 
of the Liberal papers that they 
fear the severance of the moderates 
from the main body of the 
party. The result will probably 
be that the party will, as the elections 
approach more closely still, precipitate 
itself in the directibn of the Radicals; 
and complete under Lord Habtinoton 
the submission to the doctrinaires which 
was begun under Mr. Gladstone. ft 
is also worth considering that the con
stant and apparently earnest demand 
for the reversal of the Government 
policy tends to perpetuate the very 
policy which the Liberals deplore. The 
foreign forces which might recede finally 
if they were not encouraged to persist, 
do, as a matter of fact, persist in press
ing themselves against the interests of 
England, in the delusive conviction that 
they have friends among the governing 
classes in the Empire. The foreign 
mind, the more remote foreign 
mind, is beginning to,think that it un
derstands the Parliamentary system in 
England ; and the way in which it un
derstands it is, to greatly exaggerate 
all the forces of Opposition, because the 
forces of Opposition are the loudest and 
most active. The utter destruction of 
the Liberal party as an organization, to 
such an extent as it was disorganized at 
the last election, would probably be a 
great boon to the Empire. And, as 
things are going, we incline to believe 
that unless some serious disaster occurs 
between this and the election, that re
sult will happen to the Liberals.

A BRITISH ULTIMATUM.
Tex special cable news which we 

publish this week presents in a con
spicuous light the dangerous position 
into which Turkey is rapidly drifting. 
The relations between Great Britain and 
the Porte are what diplomatists term 
severely strained. Although the former 
may not yet have served a formal ulti
matum, Sir Hxnxt Latabd has un
doubtedly informed the Sultan that 
the Imperial Government jrill brook no 
further delay in the execution of the 
reforms to which his country became 
pledged under the Berlin treaty. The 
British ambassador at Constantinople, 
indeed, states in a late despatch to 
Lord Salisbübt, that he has warn
ed the Porte over and over again 
that unless these reforms were 
speedily introduced, and the pro
tection and just and equal government 
of the populations in Asiatic Turkey 
assured ; the question of an Armenian 
nationality, and even of other nationali
ties, might be raised, which would proba
bly end in further diminishing the 
authority and territories of his Majesty. 
The announcement that the British 
Mediterranean fleet will proceed to its 
old winter quarters in Besiks Bay is 
evidence that the Imperial Government 
have resolved that the Porte shall not 
shirk the fulfilment of its obligations 
and thus endanger the peace of Europe. 
The action of the British Ministers is 
prompted by s sense of coming danger. 
The prediction hazarded by Sir Hknrt 
Latabd last June, that unless the Porte 
acts with wisdom and foresight it will some 
day have an Armenian question in Asia 
simili at to the Bulgarian question in 
Europe, which led to the late war, ia 
being fulfilled. The same authority 
declares that “like intrigues are now 
** being carried on in Asia Minor to 
“ establish an Armenian nationality, and 
“ to bring about a state of things 
“ which may give rise to a Christian 
“ outcry and European interference.” 
These machinations have succeeded in 
fermenting the disturbing elements to 
the extent of causing a serious conflict 
between Turks and Armenians at 
Erzeroum, which involved the dispatch
ing of four additional battalions of 
troops to restore order. The Turks are 
reported to have been at first defeated 
by the Armenians, who have 
doubtless ere this been butcher
ed in turn. Russian journals al
ready declare that the Armenians 
were free from blame, and are seeking 
to arouse Christian sympathy for the 
Armenians. These events are identical 
with those connected with the Christian 
revolt in Bulgaria, which led to Turkish 
reprisals, and was followed by war be
tween Russia and the Porte. The dis
turbances at Erzeroum have un
doubtedly been fomented by Russian 
intrigue, and with a view to threaten 
Great Britain, which has undertaken 
the co-defence of the Sultan’s Asiatic 
dominions. Under these circumstances, 
the Imperial Government have decided 
on compelling the Porte to effect the 
necessary reforms forthwith, so that 
Russia may be checkmated at the outset 
of the game. ■ So long as Sir Henry 
Latabd is compelled to admit that 
universal anarchy and misgovemment 
reign in Armenia and Anatolia, so long 
will an excuse be afforded to the Czar 
for actively interfering in Asiatic 
Turkey as the champion of the Chris
tians. Lords Bbaconsmbld and Salis
bury are acting in the true interests of 
the Empire by insisting upon the re
moval of this source of danger, and 
their firm attitude will receive the 
nation’s approval.

OUR MINISTER IN ENGLAND.
The exact official position of Sir 

Alexander Galt in England seems a 
matter of curiosity on the part of the 
press of the Opposition. The curiosity 
is quite natural On opposition bent, 
and of the enquiring mind, our good 
friends are entitled to find, if they can, 
materials for criticism, and even for 
condemnation, in this, as in every other 
portion of the policy of Government. 
Far be it from us to attempt to limit 
that opposition which ia the life of poli
tics, as competition is the life of trade. 
We are even disposed to grant a point 
or two to keep up discussion, just as 
some players give their opponents points 
for the sake of having a game. So far 
as we understand it, the position of Sir 
Alexander Galt in England is one 
that marks a new era in our relations 
with the Empire. Our dependence is 
•till a fact ; but it has assumed some
thing of the character of alliance, too. 
And this change in conditions not made 
suddenly but gradually arriving at 
its present stage, has been em
phasised by the appointment on 
onr aide and the reception on the 
other of a representative of Canada 
whose diplomatic position will be akin

to that of a Resident Minister, mi 
whose official title that, we believe, will 
be. Such a change and such en ap
pointment have been inevitable. All 
paths led to that end ; and all influences 
tended that way. By the policy of the 
Empire, Canada has extended her bor
ders from ocean to ocean. We have a 
continent to govern, to develop, to 
populate, to preserve as a bulwark of 
British power. In governing this great 
country we have in hand not only our 
own peace and prosperity, but also the 
peace and the interests of England. 
Closely bordering upon an immense for-' 
eign frontier and many millions of a 
population never too friendly to us, 
Canada by her policy can at all times en
danger df preserve the peace and inter
ests of the Mother Country. Under 
these circumstances it is at once neces
sary for Canada to be governed in the 
interests of the Empire within rea
sonable limits, as it is for the Empire’s 
policy to be directed towards the devel
opment of Canada.

Our old method of communication 
was not one that could always be de
pended on in emergencies. It was some
what slow, much too official, too depart
mental, too much marked by adminis
tration, and not suggestive of policy at 
all A change in this particular had be
come very necessary under any circum
stances. The great questions which the 
Government of Canada has been forced 
to grapple with have taken gradually 
an almost Imperial complexion. The 
Washington Treaty revealed to British 
statesmen, in the course of its history, 
tip to the date of the Halifax Commis
sion, that British interests were very 
closely allied with sun. The Pacific 
railway scheme is, to a certain extent, 
an Imperial effort, as the Intercolonial 
was, as was Confederation itself. Our 
interest in the legislation of such coun
tries as France and Spun, not to speak 
of our interest in such English legislation 
as relates to shipping, these things show 
how necessary it is that for England’s 
sake, as well as our own, we should have 
close personal communication with 
the Government of the Empire, by 
means of a Resident Minister. 
Other circumstances than these, and 
of deeper meaning, in our opin
ion, render this change necessary. 
Nothing has been more marked in the 
history of the colonies than the disputes 
and dangers which have arisen from the 
shifting policy of successive Colonial 
Secretaries as governments changed at 
home. One government would be all 
fer separation, another for federation ; 
one for repressing colonial independent 

i action, another for encouraging it A 
very limited acquaintance with the his
tory of British dealing with the colonies 
would enablç any of our readers to illus
trate our remarks by examples. In the 
colonies themselves various phases of 
opinion have at various times prevailed. 
We all remember the “ drifting,” the 
glacial period in our own political his
tory, when our politicians and people 
were to a large extent convinced that 
we were drifting into annexation. And 
a cursory glance at the recent history of 
politics will show how completely all 
these opinions have vanished and hew 
now it is confederation with the empire 
not separation that is discussed. In our 
opinion the presence of » resident Min
ister m England would greatly tend to 
preserve unity of policy on the part of 
successive governments towards Cana
da, as well as to preserve unity of senti
ment in Canada towards the Empire.

But it is not only in England and 
with the British Government that a 
resident Minister would be of service to 
Canada. With foreign nations where 
our interests are concerned, he would 
be useful too. For instance in the case 
of France and Spain, where onr interests 
are to a certain extent jeopardised by the 
policy of those nations, our Minister, if 
accredited by Great Britain to the 
foreign Court, and associated with the 
British Minister there, would be able to 
place his case before the foreign authori
ties with ease and force and all the in
fluence of the Empire. This, of itself, 
would be an immense step forward in 
the political history of Canada, and 
would be of solid value as a commercial 
advantage too. It is, we believe, with 
the intention oi giving effect to views 
such as these that Sir Alexander Galt 
has been appointed, and k«« been re
ceived as Resident Minister of Canada 
in England. That he is just the man 
to fill the position no journal and no 
public man has so far ventured to deny. 
That he will fill the position creditably 
and with all due advantage to his coun
try we confidently believe.

SIR LEONARD TILLEY IN WEST
ERN ONTARIO.

Yesterday the Finance Minister 
commenced in Toronto a thorough 
inspection of the manufacturing in
dustries of Western Ontario. He 
is the first incumbent of his high and 
responsible office who has ever taken the 
trouble to ascertain practically and by 
personal inspection the effects of a new 
tariff or the needs of our manufacturing 
interests. Sir Leonard Tilley never 
claimed that the fiscal arrangements of 
last session were perfect. On- the con
trary, he frankly confessed from the 
first that he was prepared to find that 
he had made mistakes—mistakes which 
he pledged himself to rectify as soon as 
possible after they were discovered. In 
fulfilment of a promise to make the 
fullest enquiries into the condition 
of our native industries during 
the recess, and to discover by 
personal examination the practical effects 
of the National Policy, the Finance 
Minister has for some time been engaged 
in visiting the mills and factories of the 
Dominion. He is now coming westward 
through a fertile country, abounding in 
activity, agricultural and manufacturing. 
We have no doubt he will be cordially 
received by the people of" the West. 
Whatever Opposition organs may say, 
the people know that under the National 
Policy an unwonted impetus has been 
given to every branch of manufacturing 
industry. Some may have objections to 
urge, or suggestions to offer, and in doing 
so they will have the satisfaction of know
ing that they have no Cartwright to 
do with—no financial Gallio who not 
only “ oared for none of these things’’ 
but even made light of the ruin his in
sane fiscal policy had largely wrought 
and certainly prolonged.

In Sir Leonard Tilley, the peo
ple of Western Ontario have a 
statesman in whom they may safely 
repose confidence, because he has 
the well-being of his country at 
heart ; because he is desirous of learn
ing their wants from their own mouths, 
and at their own doors ; above all, be
cause, unlike his predecessor, he is not 
stupidly dogmatic, or insolently non
chalant, but at all times ready to re
ceive new light and to adopt ra
tional improvements in his fiscal 
scheme. Wherever he has yet gone, no 
doubt has been expressed concerning 
the genuine revival of industry and the 
•hare the National Policy has had in 
bringing it about. Indeed it is obvious 
to every one conversant with the sub
ject that even the chief organ of the Op

position has 
topic, and ha
upon the eternal subject of sugar, 
vituperative tone of the Globe lor some 
time past is the clearest evidence of its 
discomfiture. It may continue to theo
rize now and again, but the stern logic 
of facts is against it, and although it 
may be so much the worse for 
the facts, they continue to be, as they 
have always been, stubborn and 
invincible things. After characterizing 
the manufacturers as “ monopolists” for 
months past, it discovered r a few days 
since that the tariff had done no good 
to the classes protected by it. Sir Leon
ard Tilley, our contemporary urged, 
“ if he would take an unprejudiced view 
“ of the case,” would own that most of 
our interests cannot be protected. The 
manufacturers’ profits may be increased, 
but, on the other hand, most of them 
“ are complaining of too much competi- 
“ tion.” .In plain English, the very re
sults which its advocates predicted have 
flown from the National Policy. As was 
anticipated, prices rose at first, be
cause with our market in our own 
hands, the demand exceeded the sup
ply. Then the great leveller, com
petition, stepped in to restore prices 
to their former level ; but with 
this essential and salutary difference 
that the competitors were not aliens 
who drained the country of its resources, 
but Canadians or residents of Canada, 
who employ Canadian labour, and 
spend the profits they gain within the 
limits of the Dominion. There are one 
or two “ monopolies ” to which the 
organ still clings with the reckless fond
ness of despair ; but, as it well knows, 
the time is not far distant when 
the splendid revival of industry, of 
which we now witness the inau-

S ration, will quench the last 
ible taper on the doctrinaire al

tar. Nothing could better prove the 
Globe's gloomy forebodings than the 
vulgar persistence with which it 
assails a statesman of so "unimpeachable 
a character as Sir Leonard Tilley. 
Affecting uncertainty as to which Chris
tian name should be used in speaking of 
the Finance Minister, it has repeated, 
with childish peevishness, in article after 
article, for a week past, the ghastly 
witticism of printing his name Sir — 
Tilley. The joke may be a good Re
form bit of humour, but to all but its 
inventor, it seems wofully, and 
even pitifully, weak and jejune. 
The Finance Minister is proof 
against the shafts of a more potent 
satire than any that ever entered into 
the imagination of our contemporary. 
He has already won golden opinions 
wherever the people have had the oppor
tunity of meeting him, and we venture to 
predict that at the Guelph banquet he 
will be able to give so good an account 
of himself and his tariff as to silence all 
who are not possessed of the organ’s 
effrontery.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

[red hematite 
line. There are 
raihip of Madoc, 

rear townships, which are being 
developed. The mining of the ore is e pro
fit of snout $1.60 per ton to the section in 
whioh it is mined, and ae the supply is in
exhaustible, there is no doubt that the ooet 
of mining ia e boon to the section in whioh 
mining is being carried on, and has the ef
fect of introducing the iron ore to the no
tice of iron matters, and thereby promote 
the much-desired object of the construction 
of blast furnsoee in the county.

The Victoria, B."C., Standard gives a 
glowing account of the agricultural re
sources of the Pesos river country, recently 
explored by the Cembie party of the Cana
dian Pacific railway survey. A thorough 
exploration of this region was made, cover
ing a distance of 300 miles east to west and 
200 north to south. The land is of the 
finest undulating prairie, covered with a 
luxuriant natural growth of grasses and 
wild flowers, and interspersed with clomps 
of timber. The party brought home speci
mens of wheat, oats and barley grown in 
this district. The grain ripens in the 
early part of August, and the crops are 
simply astonishing. South of Peace river, 
between Smoky and Pine rivers, is another 
extremely fine prairie country, estimated 
at a hundred miles square.

The Foreign Times, received by the last 
English mail, contains a complimentary 
notice of Sir Alexander Galt’s address to 
the Associated Chambers of Commerce, 
assembled at Belfast, regarding the Cana
dian tariff. It says :—“ The sum and sub
stance of Sir Alexander Galt’s oration is 
that Canada has a fellow-feeling towards 
the Mother Country, sod that if she baa 
now been forced to raise her tariff, it Is not 
through any vindictive feeling towards any 
nation, and more especially to that coun
try from whioh ipany of her most illus
trious citizens have sprung, bnt solely in 
self-defence against the oppressive tariff of 
the United States ; and that if America 
would join with her, then she would be 
willing to accept Free Trade pure and 
simple.” Every day English journals are 
becoming convinced of the necessity of a 
National Policy for this Dominion.

_____  parently
. , , . , . . hoped wiElsewhere will be found three interest

ing letters from a special correspondent in 
the North-West. The Prince Albert and 
Hobart settlements of whioh the letters 
treat are among the moat thriving is the 
territories ; and intending emigrants will 
find much useful information in our cor
respondent’s notes.

The cold and wet weather in England 
has destroyed much of the game, the part
ridge nests being flooded and young birds 
killed by exposure. The hares and rabbits 
have suffered from the same cause. Tbs 
grouse in the Scotch Highlands have es
caped, but otherwise there is s poor out
look for game in the future, as all shot will 
diminish the breeding stock. Another 
cause is at work that will materially inter
fere with the sports of the landed gentry, 
whioh the press generally regard as mat
ters of infinitely greater oonoern than the 
well-being of the lower cl sites. Formerly 
in leasing small farms the landlords re
served to themselves the right to kill hares 
and rabbits, bnt now the tenant is unwill
ing to make this concession, and insists 
that he most be at liberty to kill aaimsle 
that destroy the crops. The game is ap- 
—rently doomed, and with it it is to be 

iped will disappear an occasion, if not a 
canto, of muoh harshness and injustice in 
the execution of laws better adapted to the 
feudal ages than to modern times.

Mr. Wheeler has been unsuccessful in 
his appeal to the Supreme Court to re
open the North Ontario election case, in 
whioh he was unseated and disqualified 
by Mr. Justice Armour for corrupt prac
tices. A new election will, therefore, be 
held in that constituency, and onr friend* 
had better begin furbishing their weapons.

Whatever may be the outcome of the 
agitation inaugurated by Parnell, there is 
no doubt that its immediate effect has been 
to temporarily alleviate the burthens of 
the Irish tenant farmers. The landlord», 
having realised the gravity of the situation, 
have granted remissions of rent ranging 
from twenty-five to fifty per oenti, ana 
some of the leading journals publish 
columns of such remissions.

---------- ----- 1
From statistics, carefully compiled by • 

committee of the New York College of 
Veterinary Surgeons, it is ascertained 
that the number of cattle lost by pleuro
pneumonia in Putnam County, N. Y., up 
to the end of last month, was about 140. 
Most of these were slaughtered in the in
cipient stages of tin) disease, which is 
slowly subsiding, having been arretted by 
the prompt action of the inspectors.

The London World is credibly informed 
that the electors of Tipperary intend put
ting up Cetowsyo as the man of their 
choice at the coming general election. His 
recommendations are fourfold. He is s 
Home Ruler, he ia an enemy to the bloated 
British Empire, he ia a captive, and aa his 
speeches in the House would have to be 
interpreted, sentence by sentence, he weuld 
be invaluable aa an auxiliary to Mr. Parnell 
and the blue-books in a match against time 
and the Ministry.

The British Royal Commission on the 
Defence of the Colonie» and India, whose 
labours will probably continue for several 
months, are expected te report in favour 
of the establishment of J arsenals at Van- 
couver Island and Sydney, Australia, and 
the completion of the defensive works of 
the leading Indian seaports. A question 
which is likely to occasion some difficulty 
is the apportionment of expenses between 

■gland and the colonies, aa it ia proposed 
that the latter shall contribute a share of 
the outlay,

-a—-6----------
We are pleased to note that the advan

tages offered by Canada aa a field for im
migration Ere attracting attention on the 
Continent of Europe. The Continent and 
Swiss Timet, a journal published at Geneva, 
baa a long editorial calling attention to the 
advantageous terms presented to settle™ 
in Manitoba and the North-West Territory. 
It displays a knowlege of the country and 
its productions such as is too rarely mani
fested by European writers, and is cal
culated to dispel the erroneous ideas gen
erally prevalent concerning our climate and 
conditions of life, and to stimulate emi
gration from that quarter.

Official statistics of the textile manufac
tures of Great Britain show that despite 
the prevalence of commercial depression 
during the latter portion of the decade 
there baa been a steady increase in the 
cotton industry between 1868 and 1878. 
The total number of spindles at work 
in the former year was 32,000,014 as 
against 39,527,920 in 1878. The number 
of looms at the beginning of the decade was 
379,329, whioh has increased to 614,911, 
an augmentation of nearly thirty-six per 
cent. There has been a very marked 
tendency toward* differentiation between 
the two departments of spinning and weav
ing. The aggregate number of work-people 
employed in the ootton industry is returned 
aa 482,903 in 1878, ae against 401,064 in 
1868, the ia areas* being upwards of twenty 
percent.

The iron-mining interests of Ontario are 
being developed under the National Po
licy. According to the Belleville Intelli. 
geneer the Madoc mines are being energeti
cally worked. Sixty men are employed at 
the Seymour mine, the work being carried 
on night and day with steam drill».

It ü anticipated, and apparently with 
good reason, that there must shortly be a 
season of remarkable prosperity in the 
iron industry. Statistics have been pub
lished baaed upon the calculations of Mr. 
C. Wood, an English engineer, showing 
that railroad necessities will demand a 
considerably greater production of rails 
than is now going forward. It is esti
mated that there are 30,204,000 tons of 
iron rails on railroads throughout the 
world. Ten yean being the average period 
of duration, 3,020,400 tons of nsw rails 
will be required each year for replacement,, 
whioh, in addition to the estimated quan
tity needed for new lines, would give a 
total of 4,110,400. The present annual 
production it no more than 2,745,000 tons, 
of whioh Great Britain produce» 1,066,000, 
the United States 879,000, and Belgium 
300,000 tone. There should therefore be 
an additional annual demand for 1,365,000 
tons of rails. The period of depression in 
the trade is accounted for by the fact that 
railroad companies have been unwilling to 
renew their rails before it was absolutely 
necessary, but the figures given afford 
good ground for believing that a period of 
decided activity must set in before long.

Although Canada does not possess the 
delightful climate of California it presents 
S better field for agriculturists than the 
Pacific State. An English farmer of four
teen years experience in California writes 
to the London Times warning them that at 
present prices of produce, farming in that 
State is entirely unremnnerative. Rente 
are proportionately as high as in England, 
On the Salinas plains one-third of the crop, 
sacked and delivered at the warehouse, is 
an ordinary rental Taxes are higher than 
in England. One and a half per cent, on 
capital, in any and all shapes, ia the yearly 
levy, in addition to enormously heavy in
direct taxes and road and poll taxes. 
Watches, guns, hens, sewing machines, 
pianos, ana pige all find their allotted place 
on the assessors blanks. If England suf
fer* from floods, California ia more continu
ously plagued by drought. Scarcely one 
reason in four do they get sufficient rainfall 
to insure a general orop. The majority of 
farmers in the southern portion of the 
State are reported to be virtually insol
vent, and are “ carried ” from year to year 
by the storekeeper, who tends his agent to 
the hardest field and stencils the sacks of 
grain with his brand at they oome from the 
thrasher. The picture painted by this 
practical English farmer ia about aa gloomy 
as that presented lately by emigrants to 
Texas,

The breadstuff! required by England un
til next harvest are estimated at sixteen 
million quarters. Since the 1st of Septem
ber, fully three million quarters 
received at English ports from the varions 
grain-exporting countries, and nearly as 
much more ia now “ on passage." It fol
lows that the total (till required to bridge 
over the interval of ten months, until next 
harvest, ia reduced to ten million quarter*, 
and the simple question is, what are the 
prospects oL this quantity being sent to 
English maraets ? In France, for instance, 
Spain, Italy, Switzerland, and even Hun
gary, the harvests of this year have been 
bad, and large imports from other 
sources are required to feed the people, 
Canada and the United States have, how
ever, large surpluses for exportation. India 
and Egypt—whioh for two yean in suooei- 
sion had to struggle against the malign in
fluences of scanty harvests, have this year 
been favoured with abundance and an ex
portable surplus. Russia, too, has a con
siderable excess to be disposed of, and has 
already sent off large quantities. Remoter 
sources, like Australia,* Chili, and other 
oeuutriee, have also something to spare, 
France, Spain, and Italy compete with 
England for resistance from there overflow
ing natural granaries ; but there countries 
have already provided for their supplies. 
Fortunately," notwithstanding the deficient 
harvest in several European countries, no 
nation will look the necessary breadstuff».

The Freef of the PaMlsg is ta
Grooerymen and storekeepers pay 3 to 5 

rents a pound extra for butter made with 
Gilt-Edge Butter Maker. It inoreaare 
production 6 to 10 per rent; reduces la
bour of churning one-half ; gives a rich 

ilden odour the year round. Sold by 
nggiata, grocers, and general storekeep

er»- Send stamp for “Hints to Butter- 
Maker»." Address, Butter Improvement 
Co., Buffalo, N.Y,

HEWS FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE.

The Queen of Itolf is ill.
The Czarewitch’s visit to Berlin has been 

postponed until Friday.
Abd el Kader, the famous Algerian 

chief, died recently at Damascus.
A Berlin correspondent lays it is pretty 

certain the Czar will visit the Emperor.
Count Schou valoff, Russian Ambassador 

at London, ha. received letter, of recall.
It ia reported a plan is being elaborated 

for the ^Purchase of railways in Belgium by

The reported betrothal of, the Grand 
Duke Hesse to the daughter of the deceased 
King of Hanover is denied.

The first cargo of American new wheat 
has arrived at Cardiff, consisting of 43,300 
bushels, in splendid condition.

Prussia has decided on the death of the 
Duke of Brunswick to transfer the princi
pality of Oels to the Crown Prince of Ger
many.

It is reported that the Imperial Govern
ment have decided to send two regiments 
of cavalry and a body of infantry to 
Ireland.

A St. Peteraburg letter says if the new 
British Parliament sustains Lord Beacons- 
field’s policy, Russia will occupy Northern 
Afghanistan.

The Czar, in accepting the resignation 
of Count Schouvaloff, confers upon him the 
Order of St. Vladimir in recognition of his 
public services.

It is rumoured in London that Mr. Glad
stone is about to lend hie aid to the estab
lishment of a brahch of the Old Catholic 
sect in that city.

It is understood that Lord Derby has re
quested TBS toiretwy «* Carlton Con
servative Club to withdraw his name from 
the list of members.

The cotton mill owners of Oldham, on 
Saturday night, resolved to discontinue 
the short time movement, which has been 
in operation just eight weelu.

A Vienna despatch says accounts re
ceived from St Petersburg of the reappear
ance of the plague are sufficiently serious 
to demand preventive measures.

A Berlin despatch says Prince Bismarck 
has requested the Russian Government to 
withdraw a force of 20,000 cavalry from 
Poland on the bordera of German territory.

The Paris papers state there are appre
hensions on the Bourse of serions difficul
ties respecting the settlement of operations 
in securities of companies lately formed by 
Financier Philippart.

Mr. Edward Lawson’s resignation from 
the Beefsteak Club has been accepted, and 
a meeting of the club hre been relied for 
Friday next to act on the question of ex
pelling Mr, Labouobere,

A Paris despatch says the sale of the St. 
Petersburg Gazette is forbidden in the 
streets of towns in Germany on account of 
articles entitled “German women,” full of 
insulte to the German nation.

The St. Petersburg Golos declares it is 
time for Russia to offer the Poles the hand 
of friendship, and thus secure such allies in 
Germany and Austria that no Austro-Ger
man alliance will be dangerous to Russia.

A Constantinople despatch says, owing 
to the want of money, soldiers are clamour- 
for pay, and a catastrophe must ensue. 
Some think it will take the form -of foreign 
intervention. All fear domestic disorders.

Th* Earl of Aberdeen has a distinction 
unique among earls—he is the sole owner 
of a railway, the entire cost of which osme 
out of his own pocket. It is ten milee in 
length, runs chiefly on his own property, 
and cost $275,000.

It is rumoured that Secretary Evarte 
will aeon arrive in London with a view to 
reopen the discussion of the fishery ques
tion. Well informed persons at the Amer
ican legation and elsewhere treat this re
port with decided incredulity.

A Beilin despatch says the Duke of 
Brunswick, -being desirous of securing the 
succession of the Duohy to the Duke of 
Cumberland, intends to appoint him co- 
regent. The consent of the Imperial Gov
ernment of Germany will be neoeaeary.

An accident occurred to a passenger train 
on the Madras, British India, railway, near 
Areoxum, on the 31st of October, in conse
quence of the sinking of an embankment 
after rain. Nineteen persons, including 
three Europeans, were killed and forty-five 
wounded.

George Augustus Sala will sail on Satur
day next for the United States. He ia 
commissioned to make a tour through the 
Southern States as correspondent of the 
London Telegraph. A farewell dinner will 
be given him in London before he leaves 
on Thursday next.

Her Majesty, a fortnight ago, expressly 
oomminded that a paragraph stating that 
she was eating strawberries grown in the 
open air at Balmoral should be rent tp the 
papers, her object being to dissipate the 
idea that at this season Balmoral lire in a 
snowy or foggy waste.

A Vienna despatch says private letters 
from Constantinople confirm the reports 
of the extremity of distress in financial 
matters in Turkey. Even a pilgrimage to 
Mecca, hitherto provisioned at the ex
pense of the Government, is unable to get 
any assistance, an event which never be
fore occurred.
, Mr. Chamberlain, member of Parlia
ment, presiding at a meeting in Birming
ham of the Board of Wages of the South 
Staffordshire Iron Trade, awarded an ad
vance of 6d. a ton in wages. Mr. Chamber- 
lain thought the improvement in the iron 
trade rather speculative, but the demand 
from America was permanent.

The Right Hen. W. E. Gladstone is 
about leaving London to visit the Earl of 
Rosebery at Dalmeny Park, near Edin
burgh, this week, and he will at onre be
gin his election work, aa a contestant of 
the Midlothian seat against the Earl of 
Dalkeith, son of the Duke of Bucoleuoh. 
He will make his headquarters at Dalmeny

A Rome despatch says Gen. Mozsaoapo, 
author of the anti-Austrian pamphlet, has 
been appointed commander of the

He _______...
_ it the amount spent on 

tiie army ia insufficient, and saying that 
only by a powerful army and great arma
ments can Italy hope to raise her voire 
high in the council of nations.

The London Stereoucopio and Photo
graphic Company have commenced pro
ceedings against the Right Hon. Sir Charles 
Whetham, Kt., Lord Mayor of London, 
for slander, growing out of the scene in the 
Lord Mayor’s Court, at the Mansion 
House, recently, wherein Alderman George 
Swan Nottage, bookseller, was summoned 
for exposing photographs of semi-nude 
Zulus.

The post few days an emigration scare 
baa taken possession of a large proportion 
of the miners of Durham and Northum
berland in oonrequenoe of the receipt of 
moat unfavourable news from their brother 
miners, who recently emigrated to New 
South Wales, and who have been utterly 
deceived by the promises of profitable em
ployment. This news will considerably 
check emigration schemes. A large num
ber of miners are returning.

It would be hard to say, observes the 
London World, which was the more inter
esting episode in the liberal meeting at the 
Free Trade Hall, Manchester, to tee Mr. 
Edward Jenkins crossing the platform, 
blushing and smiling and bowing in ac
knowledgment of applause meant for Sir 
Wilfred Lawton, who, unknown to Ginx, 
was walking just behind him, or to behold 
the Cumberland baronet himself presently 
standing up and joining in the chorus of 
“ Auld Lang Syne. ” ‘
8The latest novelty in England ia a girls’ 
school to be organised on exactly the same 
plan as publia schools for boys -Eton, for 
instance. The girl» would reside by twen
ties in the houses of married masters, 
whore wives would sot as “ dames and

ess Thursday. It ia statedre her bonds to tne value ot a

there would be in each houae a resident. 
^rwPe*t to discharge the functions^ 

■“““‘‘“f*-. P*1» would each harethrir
T,”’ wher,e they might take 

breakfast and tea singly or in messes of 
two and three, aa they might prefer, and
blw “dmînp Î* the“ tutor’s mid dame’s 
tobies The classe* would be held in thé

?f the college, under the di. 
rectionof male or female professors ; and 

would attend services altogether
wn^MlrhT>llef ChâpeL The =»Uege grounds 
!£”!d mttonsive, and one of the prin- 
mprt objects sought to be ^attained would 
be the happiness of the pdpile.

UNITED STATES.

. Eight deaths from yellow fever occurred 
in Memphis, Tenn., last week ; the ma- 
jorrfcy were lingering cases.

The steamship Norenburg, from Bremen 
arrived at New Orleans on Saturday with 
400 emigrants, including 80 English farm, 
ers, mostly for Texas.

Alex. Leith, of Brooklyn, aged 16, while 
wading in water recently, stepped upon the 
bones of a decayed blue fish. He died on 
Saturday from lockjaw.

Drought threatens to cut off Paterson’s 
N.J., water supply. Nearly 4,000 opera
tives are out of employment because the 
mills are unable to run with low water.

It is stated that since 1870, City and 
county officers of St. Louis, Mo., have de
faulted to the amount of $463,000, of 
which only $197,000 has been recovered.

The continuous dry weather ie causing 
considerable alarm in the section around 
Port Jervis, N. Y. Not more than half an 
inch of rain has fallen there for over two 
months.

Miss Amy Hostetter, daughter of the 
patent medicine manufacturer, was married
in PitUbur- — ----1 »- » - - -
her father g 
million doÜ

Miss Satina Coles, daughter of Peyton 
Coles, Albemarle, Va., a beautiful young 
lady connected with the leading families of 
the State, accidentally shot and killed her
self at her father’s residence.

The remains of the little daughter of Mr. 
Pluof, whose mysterious disappearance 
near West Jay, Vt., occasioned great ex- 
citement, has recently been found at the 
foot of a tree in the forest, partly covered 
with leaves.

A coloured man, while ploughing on a 
farm belonging to a man named Price, near 
Sadnack, Ky., tamed up a jar containing 
thirteen hundred dollars in gold. It had 
the appearance of having been in the ground 
a long while.

A resident of Lynn, Mass., recently par- 
chased a number of empty liquor casks in 
Boston, intending to fill them with cider. 
One oask into which the cider failed to run 
'was found to obtain fur capes valued at 
upwards of $2,000.

Dr. Bellows, a well-known Unitarian 
minister, preaches on Thanksgiving Dsy 
in the temple of Emanuel, New York. 
This will M the first occasion in New 
York of a Christian minister preaching in 
a Jewish synagogue.

Fourth officer Rowell, of the Anchor!», 
which arrived at New York on Sunday, 
reports seeing on Thursday night, while on 
the Newfoundland Banks, a sea serpent 
400 long sporting in the water. It moved 
faster than the ship.

Bishop Gilmour, of Cleveland, O., has is
sued a circular directing all churches in his 
diocese, irrespective of nationality, to take 
up a collection the first Sunday of Advent 
to relieve the people in the famine-threat
ened district» of Ireland.

The second comptroller of the United 
States Treasury reports 21,000 accounts 
and claims involving $83,000,000 adjusted 
during the year. The estimates for the 
consular and diplomatic service the next 
fiscal year exceeded those for the current 
year by $96,000,

The U. S. Consul at Kingston, Canada, 
states that manufacturing does not suc
ceed in Canada, and large imports from the 
United States must contiqg*. The Consul 
deprecates the exorbitant, annoying duties 
levied on emigrants from Canada at the 
Custom houses of the United States.

Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood, the woman 
lawyer of Washington, ia conducting a case 
in Baltimore, where she was on Monday 
admitted aa an attorney of the United 
States Circuit Court. While in court she 
removed her dark felt and feathered hat 
and plaoed it on the table with the hats of 
the other counsel.

The suit against lottery companies in the 
United States is to be carried into the 
Superior Court, If the Postmaster General 
is upheld he will adopt more stringent 
measures. It is understood he will urge 
Congress to amend laws concerning lot
teries, declaring all newspapers containing 
lottery advertisements of any character, 
directly or indirectly, to be unmailable.

MISCELLAN EOU S.

The National Gazette of Berlin says that 
papers have been discovered at Cabul that 
seriously compromise the Russian Govern
ment in connection with the latest trou
bles.

A Calcutta despatch says a leader of the 
Daooita, convicted of conspiracy to wage 
war against the Queen, has been sentenced 
to transportation for life. His accom
plices were sentenced to ten yean’ trans
portation.

HIDE INSPECTION.
Investigation et Charges Against the In

specter.
For the past two years the butchers of 

the city have made load complaints in re
ference to the manner in whioh the pro
visions of the Hide Inspection Act are 
carried ont by the Inspector and his as
sistant. On the 14th of April last a 
deputation from the Batchers' Association 
waited upon the Board of Trade, and laid 
their grievances before that body. They 
complained that the Inspector, before 

going the skins, removed portions of 
the hide not required by law, that he dealt 
in the refute, that full weight was net 

the 7th given in certain oases, that several mf the 
another dealers "hi hides wen -mowed -to n.-i« ant 

their own ticket», and that the Inspector’s 
office was improperly situated in the store of 
Mr. Leadley, a dealer in hides. The Associa
tion passed a resolution asking the Board 
of Trade to urge upon the Government the 
neceusity of removing the Inspector and 
his assistant, and of appointing a super
visor over future inspectors. Some time 
after this action had been taken it was 
found that the Board of Trade had no 
power to act in the matter, and the 
Butchers’ Association accordingly trans- 
knitted a statement of their case to the 
Minister of Inland Revenue through their 
Secretaries, W. J. Bird and G. Griffin. 
In response to this appeal, an order came 
from Ottawa authorizing Mr. Godson, the 
Commissioner of Inland Revenue in this 
city, to make an investigation into the 
matter. In compliance with this order, 
Mr. Godson on Monday commenced an in
vestigation into the charges made against 
the Inspector, at the Inland Revenue office 
on Toronto street

THE FISHERY QUESTION.
Secretary Bvarts Prépariez a Diplomatic 

Rate.
Nbw York, Nov. 10.—A Washington 

special says Secretary Everts hhs received 
the reporte of the Collector of Gloucester 
and of Mr. Fisher, an expert on the fishery 
question, who were despatched in July last 
to visit the inshore fishing grounds of the 
Dominion of Canada. He is no w preparing 
a diplomatic note to the British Govern
ment in continuation of the discussion of 
the fishery controversy. In taking np his 
question the Secretary now feels that his 
position ia fully fortified with incontrover
tible facts and statistics, and he will sub
mit for the consideration of the British 
Ministry documents whioh will be difficult 
to answer.

CANADIAN INDU

ft Danger of an Uprising I 
North-West.

A Winter’s Peed 1er the Bed Ses-
faelrer Brenlt» et tir. Dewdmey
hears.
Chicago, Nov. 12.—Mr. W. H. ! 

-who has just returned from Cypress j 
gives a veiy satisfactory statement L 
the condition of the Indians on Caul 
territory. He says that from couvera? 
he has had, and information he has! 
able to glean, the possibilities of an | 
break among the Canadian Indians 
no means so great as has been repre _ 
Mr. Dewdney, the Indian Commissi 
recently appointed by the Canadian! 
animent, has done a great deal in the I 
^preventing any difficulties. He hif 
fact, become extremely popular amoni 
Indians, notwithstanding" that hit! 
they have been understood to object I 
presence of an agent to look after . 
At Fort Walsh, which was the first 
he visited after leaving Cypress, hel 
conferences with the Assinib lines! 
then went to Fort McLeod and saw-1 
Blackfeet. Thence he went nortlf 
Calgary, where he met Crowfoot! 
chief of the Biackfe t, After tha| 
proceeded to Battleford and made ar 
ments for Indian supplies for the win 
and then he left for Cypress, where, 
■aid, he will interview Sitting Ball an 
band of Sioux. He was on the wav 
to Cypress when Mr. Mason came i 
There are only two conditions of tfl 
which would be likely to create a da 
bance, these are the scarcity of food! 
the sale of whiskey, among the red J 
In regard to the latter, Mr. Masonf 
Montana desperadoes were the only 
sons who sold whiskey to the In 

** - * t-uiBM. La. Leu ka—
on the head by the Mounted Policel 
much as $25 to $30 a gal1 on has bed 
for whiskey by these ruffians during! 
times and before their operations! 
stopped. Aa to the danger of diffia" 
by reason of the scarcity of food, 
Mason states that, the buffalos havinj 
there would be nothing but starvatio 
the Indians this winter, were it not fj 
fact that the Canadian Governme 
made ample provision for their 
and haa at Cypress and Battil 
stores and cattle enough to keep f 
through the bad season. Sitting Bn 
continues, is a most intelligent IndiaJ 
he seems to be most anxious to pr] 
any depredations by the young men J 
band. He has promised to stop 
trouble within his power, but he t 
take the responsibility for the 
young men who may commit pett 
renies. He ie anxious to be protect 
he ia afraid that if he comes acroi 
line he will be killed by American 
boats who would put an end to him, i 
te have the satisfaction of sayind 
)bey killed Sitting Bull, He is 'the: 
anxious to keep in the good graces 
Canadians. It has been stated 
around Fort McLeod and in the Bo*? I 
District the Indians have been makij 
predations on the cattle of the 
raisers ; bnt the general impression i 
the cattle were not stolen by the L 
but lost in the unexceptionally 
storms of last winter.

EMIT» II THE KITH-
Doings of the Senior Dire 

of the Geological Survey

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Prof. Robt 
senior Director of the Geological Sd 
arrived in town this morning. T 
last, he left here to continue the < 
tions which he had begun last year 
North-West. The north end of 
Winnipeg, ,he made the starting 
the season ; while hia assistant, Mr. I 
Cochrane, went to ‘ explore the large] 
lying south of thwfcoat route. Prof] 
proceeded to complete the survey 
Nelso i River, which he had begn 
previous year, and then crossed ov 
Nelson to the head waters of the 
Churchill and followed it to the 
Churchill, which he surveyed to 
Here he found it impossible to obtain! 
and accordingly started along the \ 
with his own men, who were entire iJ 
era to the region The little pa 
needed for some distance till 
taken by severe thunder storms! 
other untoward circumstances, w 
necessitated their return to Chu^j 
where the Hudson Bay Company’s 
which had just arrived from England! 
in waiting, and conveyed the parr 
York Factory. From there Prof. 1 
started up the Nelson river to Nq 
House, and completed the survey d 
East coast of Lake Winnipeg, whijj 
had begun last year. The party 
wanted game, for geese and ducks ab 
ed along their route. On the rout 
Professor killed eight black bears anl 
large Polar bear at the mouth of thJ 
«on river. On the whole, the weather 
favourable, though in September the! 
considerable time. The Professor’s < 
report, which will appear some time < 
the winter, will include a number of| 
and photographs of great value.

CANADIAN COAL.
Shipments Prom the Maritime Pm 

to tiie West ladies.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 10.— The 

■aye :—“ Halifax merchants are 
coal te the West Indies and are i 
parutions to do so in considerable 
tiee. Within the past fortnight, 
lowing vessels have cleared with 
ports in the West Indies 
tons coal, A.G. Jones k Co.; A. M. 
102 tons coal, B remuer & Hart ;
100 tone, the same firm ; Sapnho, 
200 tone-coal, G. P. Mitchell & Soi 
leant too. tbat Mr. Drummond, 
WestviHe colliery, is making arrang 
to load a number of vessels at Halifi 
coal during the winter for 
fJ'^'J^arkeV As to the profit 
tne trade, we -OQnred it nays 
than fish at the present time ; that : 
cargo of ooal out, with a return 
■agar, makes a fairly profitable trip.’1

A letter from a firm in Cardenas j 
they anticipate doing a large business 
the Maritime Provinces thus winter.

tragedy at a dance.
A Tous Man Coolly Plunges a 1 

a ’Companion.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 12.—On the morning 1 

22nd Oct., a young man named John Engl< 1 
Jordan in this county, was stabbed by Roell < 
Engieoffs physician now says he will die. 
only 18 years old. Both parties were attend 
dance and quarrelled. Graves caught Engle 
the collar with his left hand, and plunged i 
which he had in his right hand into the man’s! 
The weapon went about six inches in to th< 
penetrating the lung and missing the - 
tery by a hail’s breadth. Graves ccolly v _ 
the reeking weapon and showed it to sevi 
•tenders. Graves was married to a young 1 
^evidence about a year ago, but she desert 
in two weeks, ou account of his conduct and t 
her own life.

A FRIGHTFUL CAT AST HOF
Fire lea Rettery Fall ef Clrl.-A. >■ 

Believed te have bee» Aille*.
, 8r- Loon, Ma. Nov. 7.—A Pott despatch I 
wUowing from Kansas City “ A frightful! 
trophe has juet occurred here. At 1.90 this f 
noon 6re was discovered in J. P. Cories’ i 
jncfcety, corner of Second and Main streets, i 
tore the fire department arrived 
building was in fiâmes. A f«- ™

Jtobeequently, a boiler blew up, and the roofj 
were from thirty to fifty girls empid 

upper etories. Many escaped, but a nomlj 
t^ried in the ruins. Three of the unfoitnna 
peered at one of the windows just before t 

.with their clothing in fl 
shrieking piteously fo 

disappeared as the roof fell
____ _ t prevailed. The flames are etU
■jwjF, and it now looks m U the whole 

go. The buildings in the locality aie t 
factories and are mostly wooden etna 

Thy ronar building, lemeriy oeno, 
tore» ot Wstkina * Oo, he* 

tombed to the Ira.
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there would be in each ,
govsrnees to discharge the fosctim r» 
monitors. The girls would each hare their 
own private room, where they might take 
breakfast and tea singly or in meeseTnf 
two and three, as they might prefer, and 
dine and sup at their tutor’s and daiaeS 
tables. The classes would be held in the 
sohoolrooma of the college. under the di. 
recbon of male or female professors ; and 
the girla would attend service# altogether 
m their college chapel. The college mande 
would be extensive, and one of the prin- 
=ipel objects sought to be attained would 
be the happiness of the pupils

UNITED STATES.

Eight deaths from yellow fever occurred 
m Memphis, Tenn., last week ; the ma- 
jority were lingering cases.

The steamship Nurenburg, from Bremen 
arrived at New Orleans on Saturday with 
400 emigrants, including 80 English farm
ers, mostly for Texas.

Alex. Leith, of Brooklyn, aged 16, while 
wading in water recently, stepped upon the 
bones of a decayed blue fish. He died on 
Saturday from lockjaw.

Drought threatens to cut off Paterson’s, 
N.J., water supply. Nearly 4,000 opera
tives are out of employment because the 
mills are unable to run with low water.

It is stated that since 1870, City and 
county officers of St. Louis, Mo., have de
faulted to the amount of $463,000, of 
which only $197,000 has been recovered.

The continuous dry weather is causing; 
considerable alarm in the section around 
Port Jervis, N. Y. Not more than half an 
inch of rain has fallen there for over two- 
months.

Miss Amy Hostetter, daughter of the 
patent medicine manufacturer, wae married
her htoel^frve?errb5S*teitvS,,?âoï6t
million dollars.

Miss Salin* Coles, daughter of Peyton 
Coles, Albemarle, Va., a beautiful .young 
lady connected with the leading families <5 
the State, accidentally shot and killed her* 
self at her father’s residence.

The remains of the little daughter of Mr. 
Pluof, whose mysterious disappearance 
near West Jay, Vt, occasioned great ex- 
citement, has recently been found at the 
foot of a tree in the forest, partly covered 
with leaves.

A coloured man, while ploughing 
amed Price,farm belonging to a man named Price, near 

Sadnack, Ky., turned up a jar containing 
thirteen hundred dollars in gold. It had 
the appearance of having been in the ground 
a long while.

A resident of Lynn, Mass., recently pur* ? 
chased a number of empty liquor casks in 
Boston, intending to fill them with cider.
One cask into which the cider failed to run * 
was found to cubain fur capes valued at 
upwards of $2,000.

Dr. Bellows, a well-known Unitarian 
minister, preaches on Thanksgiving Day 
in the temple of Emanuel, New York. 
This will be the first occasion in New 
York of a Christian minister preaching in 
a Jewish synagogue.

Fourth officer Rowell, of the Anchoria, 
which arrived at New York on Sunday, 
reports seeing on Thursday night, while on 
the Newfoundland Banks, a sea serpent 
400 long sporting in the water. It moved 
faster tuan the ship.

Bishop Gilmour, of Cleveland, O., has is» 
sued a circular directing all churches in hie 
diocese, irrespective of nationality, to take 
up a collection the first Sunday of Advent 
to relieve the people in the famine-threat* 
ened districts of Ireland.

The second comptroller of the United 
States Treasury reports 21,000 accounts 
and claims involving $83,000.000 adjusted 
during the year. The estimates for the 
consular and diplomatic service the next 
fiscal year exceeded those for the current 
year by $96,000.

The U. S. Consul at Kingston, Canada, 
states that manufacturing does not suc
ceed in Canada, and large importai from the 
United States must contiggs. The Consul 
deprecates the exorbitant, annoying duties 
levied on emigrants from Canada at the 
Custom houses of the United States.

Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood, the woman 
lawyer of Washington, is conducting a case
in Baltimore, where she wae on Monday 
admitted as an attorney of the United 
States Circuit Court. While in court she 
removed her dark felt and feathered hat 
and placed it on the table with the hats of 
the other counsel.

The suit against lottery companies in the 
United States is to be carried into the 
Superior Court. If the Postmaster General 
is upheld he will adopt more stringent 
measures. It is understood he will urge 
Congress to amend laws concerning lot
teries, declaring all newspapers containing 
lottery advertisements of any character, 
directly or indirectly, to be unmailable.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The National Gazette of Berlin says that 
papers have been discovered at Cabul that 
seriously compromise the Russian Govern
ment in connection with the latest trou
bles.

A Calcutta despatch says a leader of the 
Dacoits, convicted of conspiracy to wage 
war against the Queen, has been sentenced 
to transportation for life. His accom
plices were sentenced to ten years' trans
portation.

HIDE INSPECTION.
Invesllgatleh ef Charges Agaltfst the b> 

ipeeUf.
For the past two years the butchers of 

the city have made loud complaints in ré
férencé to the manner in which the pro
visions of the Hide Inspection Act are 
carried out by the Inspector and his as
sistant. On the 14th of April last s 
deputation from the Butchers’ Association 
waited upon the Board of Trade, and laid 
their grievances before that body. They 
complained that the Inspector, before 
weighing the skins, removed portions of 
the hide not required by law, that he dealt 
in the refuse, that full weight was net 

iven in certain cases, that several vtf the 
«firCIn juries wen alto Weave n>M ant 

their own tickets, and that the Inspector’» 
office wss improperly situated in the store of 
Mr. Leadley, a dealer in hides. The Associa
tion passed a resolution asking the Board 
of Trade to urge upon the Government the 
necessity of removing the Inspector and 
his assistant, and of appointing a super
visor over future inspectors. Some time 
after this action had been taken it was 
found that the Board of Trade had no- 
power to act in the matter, and the 
Butchers’ Association accordingly trans
mitted a statement of their case to the 
Minister of Inland Revenue through their 
Secretaries, W. J. Bird and G. Griffin. 
In response to this appeal, an order came 
from Ottawa authorizing Mr. Godson, the 
Commissioner of Inland Revenue in this 
city, to make an investigation into the 
matter. In compliance with this order. 
Mr. Godson on Monday commenced an in
vestigation into the charges made against 
the Inspector, at the Inland Revenue office 
on Toronto street

THE FISHERY QUESTION.
Secretary Zvarts Preparing a HtplensmtiC

Mete.
New Yobk, Nov. 10.—A Washington

special says Secretary Evarta hhs received 
the reports of the Collector of Gloucester 
and of Mr. Fisher, an expert on the fishery 
question, who were despatched in July last 
to visit the inshore fishing grounds of the 
Dominion of Canada. Hs is now preparing 
a diplomatic note to the British 1 
ment in continuation of the discs 
the fishery controversy. In taking 
question the Secretary now feels f 
position is fully fortified with iner~ 
tibia facts end statistics, and he 
mit for the consideration of the 
Ministry documents which will he < 
to answer.

THE CANADIAN INDIANS.

No Dazger ef an Uprising In the 
North-West.

A Winter’s Fees 1er the Red Men—Satis-
factory Em alts ef nr. Bewdney’e La.
boar*.
Chicago, Nov. 12.—Mr. W. H. Mason, 

who has just returned from Cypress Hills, 
gives » very satisfactory statement as to 
the condition of the Indians on Canadian 
territory. He says that from conversations 
he has had, and information he has been 
able to glean, the possibilities of an out
break among the Canadian Indians are by 
no means so great as has been represented. 
Mr. Dewdney, the Indian Commissioner 
recently appointed by the Canadian Gov
ernment, has done a great deal in the way 
of preventing any difficulties. He has, in 
fact, become extremely popular among the 
Indians, notwithstanding that hitherto 
they have been understood to object to the 
preaenoe of ah agent to look after them. 
At Fort Walsh, which was the first place 
he visited after leaving Cypress, he had 
conferences with the Assiniboines. He 
then went to Fort McLeod and saw the 
Biackfeet. Thence he went north to 
Calgary, where he met Crowfoot, the 
chief of the Biackfeet. After that he 
proceeded to Battleford and made arrange
ments for Indian supplies for the winter ; 
and then he left for Cypress, where, it is 
said, he will interview Sitting Ball and his 
band of Sioux. He was on the wav back 
to Cypress when Mr. Muon came away. 
There are only two conditions of things 
which would be likely to create a distur
bance, these are the scarcity of food, and 
the sale of whiskey, among the red men. 
In regard to the latter, Mr. Muon uye 
Montana desperadoes were the only per
sons who sold whiskey to the Indians : 
Imv ... tto UnM. Ih Ti.im knocked 
on the head by the Mounted Police. As 
much as $25 to $30 a gallon hu been got 
for whiskey by these ruffians during good 
times and before their operations were 
stopped. As to the danger of difficulties 
by reason of the scarcity of food, Mr. 
Mason states that, the buffalos having left, 
there would be nothing but starvation for 
the Indians this winter, were it not for the 
fact that the Canadian Government hu 
made ample provision for their wants, 
and hu at Cypress and Battleford 
stores and cattle enough to keep them 
through the bad eeuon. Sitting Ball, he 
continues, is a most intelligent Indian, ."4 
he seems to be most anxious to prevent 
any depredations by the young men of hie 
band. He has promised to stop any 
trouble within his power, but he will not 
take the responsibility for the Acts of 
young men who may commit petty lar
cenies. He is anxious to be protected, for 
he is afraid that if he cornea across the 
line he will be killed by American rousta
bouts who would put an end to him, simply 
to have the satisfaction of saying that 
)hç- killed Sitting Bull, He is therefore 
anxious to keep in the good graces of the 
Canadians, It has been stated that 
around Fort McLeod and in the Bovi River 
District the Indians have been making de
predations on the cattle of the stock 
raisers ; but the general impression is that 
the cattle were not stolen by the Indians, 
but lost in the unexoeptionally severe 
storms of lut winter.

EXPiMTIOIS IN THE NORTH-WEST.
Doings of the Senior Director 

of the Geological Survey.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Prof. Robti Bell, 
senior Director of the Geological Survey, 
arrived in town this morning. In June 
lut, he left here to continue the explora
tions which he had begun last year in the 
North-West. The north end of Lake 
Winnipeg, he made the starting point for 
the season ; while his auistant, Mr. A. S. 
Cochrane, went tq," explore the large lakes 
lying south of thôboat route. Prof. Bell 
proceeded to complete the survey of the 
Nelsoi River, which he had begun the 
previous year, and then crossed over the 
Nelson to the head waters of the Little 
Churchill and followed it to the Great 
Churchill, which he surveyed to the sea. 
Here he found it impossible to obtain men, 
and accordingly started along the oout 
with his own men, who were entire strang
ers to the region The little party pro
ceeded for some distance till over
taken by severe thunder storms and 
other untoward circumstances, which 
necessitated their return to Churchill, 
where the Hudson Bay Company’s ship, 
which had just arrived from England, wu 
in waiting, and conveyed the party to 
York Factory. From there Prof. Bell 
started up the Nelson river to Norway 
House, and completed the survey of the 
Eut coast of Lake Winnipeg, which he 
had begun lut year. The party never 
wanted game, for geese and dnoks abound
ed along their route. On the route, the 
Professor killed eight black bears and one 
large Polar bear at the mouth of the Nel
son river. On the whole, the weather wu 
favourable, though in September they lost 
considerable time. The Professor’s official 
report, which will appear some time daring 
the winter, will include a number of maps 
and photographs ef great value.

CANADIAN COAL.
Shipments Pram the Maritime Provtaeea 

to the West ladies

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 10.—The Herald 
■ays :—“ Halifax merchants are shipping 
coal to the West Indies and are making pre
parations to do so in considerable quanti
ties. Within the put fortnight, the fol
lowing vessels have cleared with coal for 
ports in the West Indies :—Clifford, 70 
tons coal, A. G. Jones A Co ; A. M. Well, 
102 toes coal, B remuer A Hart ; Eureka, 
100 tons, the same firm ; Sappho, about 
200 toes coal, G. f. Mitchell A Sons. We 
learn too, that Mr. Drummond, of the 
Westvitie colliery, is making arrangements 
to load a number of vessels at Halifax with 
ooal during the winter for the 
îî“*7”'frk«t. As to the profitableneu of
sysr.'a.-s^s.TU’.'to his
cargo of ooal ont, with a return cargo of 
sugar, makes a fairly profitable trip.’”

A letter from a firm in Cardenas say, 
they anticipate doing a large businées with 
the Maritime Provinces this winter.

tragedy at a danoe.
a Tsai, Man -Coolly Finages a Dirk Into 

a Companion.
Stsacl'ss, N. Y., Nor. 12.—On the morning of the 

22nd Oct., a young man named John Engleod, of 
Jordan in this county, was stabbed by Boeti Graven 
EngieoC, physician now says he will die. Graves Is 
only 16 years old. Both parties were attending a 
dance sod quarrelled. Grave* caught Engleoff by 
the cellar with his left hud, and plunged s dirk 
which he had in his right bud into toe man’s neck. 
The weapon went about six inches in to toe hilt, 
penetrating toe hug and missing Ihe cartoroid ar
tery by a hair’s breadth. Graves ceolly pulled out 
the reeking weapon and showed it to several by
standers. Graves wu married to a young lady of 
Providence about a year ago, but she deserted hiss 
in two weeks, ou account of Ms conduct and to save 
her own life. ___________

A FRIGHTFUL CATASTROPHE.
Fire in a Factory Fall ef C Iris-A Number 

Believe* to have keen Aille*.
Sr. Loose, Mo.. Nov. 7—A Poet despatch hu the 

following from Kansas City :-•• A frightful catas
trophe has Jut occurred here. At 1.30 tide after
noon ire wu discovered ia J. F. Corietf cracker

'ory, eornerof Second end Main streets, and be- 
!”e toe Are department arrived toe whole 
omlding wu In games. A few memento 
•ÿeequentiy, a boiler blew up, and the roof ieU in. 
There war. from thirty to fifty girls employed ia 
-<e upper storiee. Many escaped, but a number are 
tuned in the ruins. Three of the unfortunates sp- 
Ptared at one of the windows Just befsrs the roof 
"5 with their clothing to flames and hafc 
“Mfhed, eh risking piteously far help. They 
suddenly disappeared u the roof f«U. Intense ex 
citement prevailed. The flames ere etiJ raging 
fieredy, and It now looks as V the whole block 
wojüd go.

The
 ̂to the flro/

THE CITY MCeRD.

Haj, of Forrest, hu accepted 
* osll to the Congregations! Church, Pine 
Grove, the charge of which he will take in 
Deoember 1st. tie will reside in Toronto.

Female Immigration.—On the 24th 
* “umber °t Ihdiee and gentlemen of 

the city formed themeelvee into a commit, 
tee for the pnrpoee of securing the morel 
protection of female immigrants coming to 
thig country,and to devise ways and means 
of encouraging an immigration of such 
women u are really needed.

Emigrant Arrivals.—The number of 
amvaie et the emigrant depot fox the lut 
month hu been u fallows English, 795; 
Irish, 209 ; Sootoh, 133 ; Germans, 15 ; 
Norwegians, 48 ; total, 1,200, being an ex- 
odes of 69*2 u oompSDed with the same 
month lut year. The passengers in the 
Peruvian to the number of about 150 
arrived at the shade on Monday night, and 
the greater part were sent to their different 
destination! on Tuesday. The whole of 
these settled in Ontario so far u ia known.

Gorrd ft a Cow,—On Friday morning 
a young woman named Sarah M ah wood, 
employed at the residence of Mr. Ball, 
township of York, wu badly gored by a 
oow.. It seems that the young woman 
wu in the act of crouing a fence, when 
the animal rushed up to her and struck 
her with her horn in the back, goring her 
very sarionsly. The injured woman wu 
conveyed to the hospital in the afternoon, 
where she was placed under chloroform 
and had her wounds sewed up. The girl 
wu very seriously injured.

Insane—A single woman, of about 
thirty years of age, named Mary Jaqe 
Neill, wu token into custody on Yonge 
street for acting in a very strange manner, 
and upon being taken to the Central 
station, the officer in charge at onoe 
observed that the unfortunate woman 
was net right Jz. hep mind. Hhs wu r» 
spectably dressed, ' and had a Wesleyan 
hymn book in her poueesion. She also 
wore a nice silk apron behind her back, 
which bore the words in silk characters, 
“Mary the Conqueror.” She tflstes that 
she wu employed ms a servant at a 
saloon.

Stealing Government Clothing.— 
Daniel and John Howson, two young men 
hailing from Collingwcod, were on Eriday 
arrested by Detective Hodgins and taken 
to the W estera police station. It appears 
that the brothers, formerly members of the 
35th battalion, or Simcoe Foresters, were

of this city wu notified of the fact by 
telegraph, the police were instructed to 
meet tne three o’clock train from the 
north, and take the men into custody, 
which they did.

Ontario Veterinary College Medical 
Society.—The first weekly muting of this 
society for the session of 1879-80 wu held 
on Friday evening in the lecture room of 
the college. Prof. Smith, president of the 
college, occupied the chair. After a few 
introductory remarks from the chairman, 
in which he alluded to the benefits to be 
derived from these weekly meetings, and 
of the good feeling which had always pre
vailed in former seuons, the elution of 
office-bearers wu proceeded with, with the 
following result : Mr. J. B. Whitehead, 
Secretary ; Mr. B. B. Page, Treasurer ; 
Mr. R. Riddell, librarian ; Mr. G. Dum- 
phy, assistant librarian. Mr. J. P. White- 
head, of Delaware, Ont., read an interest
ing paper relating to à case of a contused 
wound. Fifty-eight new members were 
enrolled.

A Horse Thief Arrested. — About two 
weeks ago Detective Roeseau, of Hamilton, 
arrested a man named George Patrick Me- 
Dermid on a charge of having stolen a 
horse, which he wu trying to dispose of in 
that city, from his brother of Twonto. 
The prisoner wu conveyed to Toronto and 
lodged in gaol. On Saturday a farmer 
named John Maxwell, residing on lot No. 
6, 2nd concretion of Vaughan, came into 
the city and got out a search warrant for 
a horse which he loet oh the 27th July, 
and which it wu supposed Mo Dermid, 
who had worked with the farmer, had 
stolen from him. Detective Reid accom
panied Mr. Maxwell to the residence of 
McDermid’s brother on Givina strut, and 
discovered the stolen animal. It seems 
that the prisoner had sold this horse to his 
brother, and then stole the other one from 
him, for attempting to sell which he wu 
arrested in Hamilton. Detective Reid then 
proueded to the gaol and rearrested the 
prisoner on this additional charge of horse 
stealing.

The Bobbery at the Receiver Gener
al’s Office.—The Utica Herald says re
garding Gibson, who is under arrest at 
Syracuse, N.Y., on the charge of robbing 
the office of the Receiver-General of $12, 
000 last year :—“After the attempt to 
get Gibson out of the Onondaga gaol by 
paying his $50 fine and costs of a previous 
suit, mdtion wu subsequently made to 
quash preliminary proceedings, but failed. 
Afterwards Gibson’s lawyers, who are feed 
by a New York organization, filed a gen
eral answer to the chargu against their 
client. They allege, in the first place, that 
Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and Em- 
preu of India, is a foreigner, non-resident 
of the United Statu, besides other grounds 
which defendant alleges, disqualifies her 
Majesty from being admitted u a plaintiff 
in the Courts of the United States. The 
second plea defendant files ia that he did 
not steal nor wu he privy to the theft. 
The oau*srill come up for trial before the 
Circuit Court, in this city, early in Janu
ary next.”

A Peculiar Cask.—Miss M. Davis, a 
resident of this city, wu recently received 
into the General Hospital, her affliction 
being tderaderma, or akin hardening. The 
skin of the upper half of her body is 
drawn tightly, and is u immovable and u 
hard as ordinary sole leather. Her disease, 
which ia supposed to be the first ever re
corded in Canada, somewhat puzzles the 
modioal men who have examined the un
fortunate young woman. It hu gradually 
worked its way from the neck downwards, 
and at present it ia doubtful if jte spread 
to the lower half of her body can be pre
vented. The general health of the patient 
is very fair, and at times she is cheerful 
and confident of a permanent cure. One 
medical work, in speaking of the diseau,
uye that it wu n,u J.---- - by Currio
m 1758 ; that there were 46 cases of rots 
affection on record, 33 being in women, 
and 13 in nun, and that 7 of the oases had 
a fatal termination. Hebra, the authority 
read, divided the diseau into two varie
ties :—Shelerema alrophicum and shelerema 
elenatum, of which the former wu always 
incurable. The brief description of the 
complaint in the book closes by stating 
that no special indications u to the treat
ment of either form had been made out.

On Satiirday morning a shocking acci
dent happened to a young woman named 
Margaret Baker, by which she lest both 
fut. The unfortunate woman went to the 
morning train on the Northern railway for 
the purpou of bidding good-bye to her 
father and mother who, after a chart visit 
to the city, were going to their home at 
Barrie. She accompanied her parents on 
the train u far u .Sifnooe at., when she 
attempted to luve the train, while it wu 
is motion. On jumping off her otsthes 
ennght on the platform and her limbs 
were dragged under the whula. Both
feet were crashed to a jelly. Her------—
attracted the attention of thou at the 
station and she wu taken up and driven to 
the Hospital Misa Baker boarded with 
a Mise Shaw at No. 18 Sheppard strut. 
Her father and mother continued their 
journey homeward, the cruel father re
marking that he ooald do nothing for her. 
The unfortunate young woman, wu taken 
to the General Hospital where amputa
tion of both limbe below the kneu wu

C formed shortly afterwards. When 
ring the train Mias Baker remarked to 
the conductor, “ please take oaro of father 

and mother,” ana strange to say she wu 
reputing this while under the influence of 
ether. She is getting on remarkably well 
yntidering the terrible nature of the aooi-

Industrial Exhibition Association,— 
The Directors of this Association met at 
the City Hall on Tuesday evening, to oloee 
up their bnrineaa for the present year, the 
President, Mr. Withrow, occupying the 
chair. The Treasurer and Secretary were 
instructed to prepare reports for publica
tion on the result of the late exhibition, to 
be submitted at a meeting to be held about 
a month hence. The question of extend
ing ths main exhibition building before the 
next exhibition, wu discussed, and plana 
prepared fay the architecte, were sub
mitted, but no definite action wu taken. 
Capt. MoMuter stated that it wu the in
tention of the firm of which he wu a mem
ber, to import some umples of Eng- 
gliah and Sootoh tweeds, which, with the 
sanction of the Association, they would 
exhibit next year, not for competition, but 
with a view to stimulating Canadian manu
facturers to improve the standard of their 
productions; Mr. McMutor stated that 
he knew of several manufacturera, who 
were not exhibitors at the late exhibition, 
that intend to exhibit largely next year. 
The attention of the Board wu called to 
the fact that some storekeepers in 'the city 
had counterfeited the prize cards of the 
Association, which they placed on their 
goods with the intention of misleading the 
public. The Solicitor wu instructed to 
take such action u he considered neces
sary to put a atop to such a proceeding. 
The date for the exhibition of 1880 hu 
been definitely fixed for the second and 
third weeks of September. Shortly after 
the exhibition wu closed a financial state
ment wu published by the treasurer, an
ticipating that, after paying all expenses 
in connection with the exhibition, includ
ing the new buildings, which cost nearly 
$30,000, the directors would have to 
finance for only about seven thousand dol
lar* for next year’s «how. The directors, 
however, are still more lucky, a mistake 
having been discovered in the estimates of 
expenditure which will reduce the sum 
by fully five thousand dollars !

COLLAPSE OF A GRANARY.
A Foundry Partially Covered with Barley.

Napanbk, Nov. 8.—About half put eight 
lut evening the Grange new storehouse, 
which contained about 75,000 bushels of 
barley, gave way, tearing out one-half of 
one side of the building, a stone wall two 
fut thick, which, with the barley, went 
crashing through the roof of Pringle A Co. ’a 
foundry. From 7,000 to 10,000 bushels of 
barley lay exposed to the weather, part of 
it in the foundry. The Messrs. Pringle 
had a full set of moulding patterns all ready 
to oast this morning, half of which are 
covered with barley from two to tea feet 
deep. They estimate their loss on the 
building and contenta at $500. Had the 
accident occurred in the day time several 
lives would have been lost in the foundry. 
The building wu not stayed properly, 
which wu the csuK el the aççidegt, The 
wrack wu viewed by hundreds til* morn
ing. The shock wu heard lut night by a 
large number of people ; some imagined it 
to be an earthquake. The low on the grain 
and the building will amount to $1,500 to 
$2.000 at lust.

Street Scene at a Funeral
Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 6.—A disgrace

ful scene occurred at a funeral yesterday in 
Henrietta. The widow of the deceased 
and the sons by a former wife differed con
cerning the arrangement and place of burial. 
Graves were dug at Bloomfield and at 
Mount Hope in this city. The corpse wu 
forcibly transferred from one coffin to an
other m the street. The burial proceeded 
at Bloomfield without further difficulty. 
It will probably be neoeuary to guard the 
grave. ______________

Cans ht In n Dane's Tati.
Inoersoll, Out., Nov. 10.—This morn

ing a man named Matthew Day, who lives 
between this place and Thameeford, met 
with a rather peculiar and probably seri
ous accident. It appears that he had been 
working with a young horae, which did not 
obey him. He kicked at it, and his foot 
became entangled in its tail. The horse 
started off, dragging him nearly half a mile, 
and bruising him very badly. At present, 
it is impossible to uy whether he will-re
cover or not.

PLOUGHING.
Zesnlt ef the North-East Hspe an* Dewnle 

Matches as Stratford.
STRATroae, Nov. 11.—NcgthEsst Hope and 

Downle ploughing match took place here to-day. 
The prise list Is as follows

Fmt Clots—First, John Marquis, Goderich town
ship ; second, Wm. Hall, North-East Hope ; third, 
Douglas Eraser, North East Hope fourth, Robert 
Wilson, Stratford ; fifth, E. G. Courtice, Goderich 
township.

Second Class—First, Alex. Thompson, Stanley ; 
second, James Gardiner, Usborne ; third, Henry 
Kelly, Morning-ton ; fourth, Paul Boa, Hibbert ; 
fifth, Francis Glsyn, Downie ; sixth, J. A Bad non, 
Ellice.

Third Class-First, J. B McLean, Kippen ; sec
ond, Wm. Hastings, Wellesley ; third, Duncan 
Crerar. North-East Hope ; fourth, John Otto, South- 
East Hope ; fifth, Thomas Dixon, Elms ; sixth, 
John Thistle, Downie.

Boyi Class—Firet, Robert Hanter, Exeter ; sec 
ond, Peter McLechlsn, Hibbert ; third,- Charles Up- 
ehall, Hibbert ; fourth, Robert Peddle, North-East 
Hope ; fifth, John McMillan.

Ths judges ware James Thomas, Stratford ; John 
McNabb, Ayr ; James Dixon, Klora ; James Baliau- 
tyne, Downie ; Joseph Salkeld, Downie and J. L. 
Courtice, Porter's HilL

Hard ere* with ■ Shovel..
St. Louis, Mo., Nor 7.—Tbs Missouri blast fur

nace at the foot of Kansas street and Carondelet 
wu toe scene of a fatal affray between two labour
ers yesterday morning The principals were Patrick 
Gallagher and Henry Freund. The weapons used 
were shovels, and Freund new lias a corpse, while 
Gallagher is under arrest to await the action of toe

. Qrminc, Nov. 1L—Mr. J. G. Rose hu received 
from Paris a contract tor a million pairs of shoes, 
which are to be made by Fortin, Contant A On. A 
new factory, to employ eight hundred hands, is to 
be built in SL Saveur.

When tiie lipe are dry or scarred. 
When the teeth are dark or dnU, 

When the tongue is hot and hard,
And fills the tainted month too full, 

The magic 80Z0D0NT supply.
And all those ills before it j

The Pleasure of Bathing Is
greatly increased by mixing in the tub half 
or even a quarter of a bottle of Murray A 
Lahman’s Florida Water Instantly the 
whole atmosphere of the bath-room ia u 
fragrant u a blooming flower garden, the 
mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla staid PiUg
—The pure vegetable disinfectants contain 
no element that is not restorative, cleans
ing and antiseptic. They do not expel 
poison by poison. Their operation is kind
ly, gentle, and in harmony with the efforts 
made by nature to rid heraelf of the virus 
by disease.

Midnight Doctors are the most un
welcome visitors—even the Doctor himself 
curses the lack that compelled him to 
leave his comfortable bed. Suppose you 
try our method, and keep a bottle of Perry 
Davia’ Pain-Killer in the house, and let 
Doctor Squills stay in his bed and enjoy 
himself.

Allen’S Lung Balsam excites ex
pectoration, and causes the lungs to throw 
off the ph ego. or mucus ; change» tilt secre
tions andpurifet the Blood; heals the irri
tated parte; gives strength to the diges
tive organs ; brings" the liver to its proper 
notion, and impute strength to the whole 
system. Sold by Druggists.

The Largest Farm in the World. 
—The largest farm in the world is 170 
miles square, and ia titrated in Ellis 
oounty, Kahsas. Its proprietor ia a wealthy 
Englishman named George Grant, who 
named his estate Victoria, in honour of his 
Sovereign. Vast herds of cattle, and a 
oavalrv brigade of mounted stockmen roam 
over the face of this greet farm, on which 
the only remedy employed for bruises, in
flammation and the like, ia Giles' Lini
ment Iodide Ammonia.

Giles’ PL'1» cures POee. •
Sold by Ml druggists. Send for pamphlet, 

DB. GILES,
_. . . _ la? Broadway, N.Y.
Trial das 25 cents.

LATEST HOME NEWS.

Thirty English emigrants arrived in Lon
don on Monday night.

A Women’s Christian Association is 
about being formed in Belleville.

Buildings to the amount of $159,000 
have bun erected in Ottawa during the 
past year.

Apples ull by auction for fonr dollars a 
barrel at Halifax, N.S., and the prioe ia 
increasing.

It ia probable Puliament will be called 
together for the despatch of busineu on 
the 6th of February.

The 7th Battalion is petitioning for leave 
to form another company, to be formed of 
bank and store clerks exclusively.

Mr. Peter Grant, C.E., hu been unt to 
re-meuure the work done on Section 15, 
C.P.R., Mr. Whitehead's contract.

Oshawa, Oct. 6.—The Oshawa Malle
able Iron company increued their mould- 
era’ wages twelve per cent, yesterday.

Mr. Edward Shehyn, father of Mr. 
Joseph Shehyn, M.P.P. for Quebec East, 
hu died at Berthier, Que,, aged 100 years.

A farmer of Biddulph, named George 
Armitoge, hu threshed twenty-three bush
els of oats from eleven quarts of seed only.

The Hutings Assizes at Belleville have 
just closed after a sitting of seventeen days, 
being the longest on raoord in the county.

Messrs. Perley A Pattee, of Ottawa, are 
shipping on an average twenty-five car
loads of lumber a day loi the American 
market.

The (fermera at Black Bay, in the town
ship of Eltdley, have been obliged to cat 
down their fall wheat, u it threatened 
to head ont.

The Recorder of the city of Quebec hu 
been empowered by the Minister of Jus
tice to issue licenses for carrying weapons 
in that city.

Walter Paine, the Fall River defaulter, 
hu made an application to have the capiat 
on which he is now lodged in gaol at Que
bec quashed.

Sir Leonard Tilley hu been tendered a 
banquet, to come off at Guelph on the 14th 
mat., and it is understood he hu accepted 
the invitation.

A very large breadth of fall wheat hu 
been sown this year in the section around 
Belleville, and everywhere it is reported u 
looking nioely.

The importa of dutiable goods at the 
port of Ottawa for the month of October 
were $47,421 ; free, $44,278 ; duty col
lected, $11,667.

A Committee wu appointed by the 
Brantford City Council lut night to re
ceive Sir Leonard Tilley, who is expected 
to visit Brantford next week.

Mr, AZZBK late General Manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, hat taken his departure 
from Montreal for St. Paul, Minn., where 
he intends permanently residing.

There will be no contest in West Dur
ham, the Conservative Convention which 
met at Bowman ville yesterday hiving de
cided not to bring out a candidate, li .

The Colonisa tiro Society, of London, 
Ont, hu appointed a delegation to visit 
Mntkoka to spy out the land. They wül 
probably remain there all the winter.

Mr. H. W. Chambré, the Orange dele
gate from Ireland, who spoke in the park 
on 12th July, will come out next .year 
to be a permanent resident in Canada.

The construction of the Model School 
at Ottawa is being rapidly proceeded with. 
Men are now at work on the roof, which 
will be covered before winter sets in.

The capiat upon which Walter Paine, 
the Fall River defaulter, is held in gaol at 
Quebec, hu been quashed, but the judg
ment quashing it hu been appealed from.

At a meeting held in the rooms of the 
Y.M.C.A., Kingston, on Friday evening, 
a branch of the Dominion Alliance for the 
total suppression of the liquor traffic wu 
orgaaized. #

It ia proposed to build a new Catholic 
church at Madoo over the grave of the 
late Father O'Reilly. When the church is 
completed a monument will be erected to 
his memory.

Anticknapp, who wu recently convicted 
of the murder of his wife at Arthur, hu 
been removed from the Guelph gaol to the 
lunatic asylum at London, he being hope
lessly insane,

Doga are particularly active in sheep kill
ing round Brantford. On Friday night one 
Henry Cole, a farmer, had thirteen ani
mals killed, and another farmer had fifteen 
worried to death.

The number of pupils on the public 
school rolls at Kingston is 1,744, with an 
average attendance of 1,425. This is the 
largest average in the annals ef the King
ston public schools.

The officers of the Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards had a men dinner in the 
Rideau Club, Ottawa, on Friday night, at 
which Lieut-General Sir Edward Selby 
Smyth wu present.

The Spanish Consul at Halifax, N. S., 
hu opened a subscription list there for 
sufferers by the late inundations in Spain, 
and some of the merchants hnye maffe 
handsome donations. ,

The contract for the 5,000 great coats for 
the active volunteer militia, advertised for 
some time ago, hu been awarded to Messrs. 
Ton suint A Mellier, of Sherbrooke. The 
price is said to be $4.63 per coat

Thera ia not a single boat loading at the 
lumber docks, Ottawa. Lumbenneâ re
port that it ia impossible to charter a 
vassal for love or money, the demand hu 
been so groat for the put six months.

The Monoton, N.B., Timet understands 
that parties in Moncton contemplate the 
establishment of an extensive floor mill. 
The central location of Monoton makes it 
a distributing point of greet importance.

Mr. John Haggart, M.P., ia in Ottawa, 
having returned from his visit to Manitoba, 
He spent considerable time in examining 
the work on the Pacific railway contracta. 
He speaks highly of the character of the 
country.

Wm. Cassidy, ex-Treasurer of West 
Garafraxa, after some months’ imprison, 
ment in Guelph gaol on a charge of em
bezzling county funds, wu on Saturday 
released on bail being given to the extent 
of $14,000.

The Treasurer of the I. O. O. F. at 
Halifax hu forwarded a draft for $333.75 
to the fever stricken Oddfellows of 
Memphis. This, with last year’s donation, 
makes $1,400 contributed by the Nova 
Scotia Oddfellows.

All the school inspector* in the Province 
of Nova Scotia have been dismissed, the 
Government being about to inaugurate a 
new scheme, by which the work wjll be 
done by nine or ten inspectors, instead of 
eighteen u at present.

West territories. It is expected lasge 
numbers will luve this fall on account of 
the mines shutting down.

Michael Dewy ere, a shoemaker at Brant
ford, made a desperate attempt on Satur
day to take hie own life by stabbing him
self in the abdomen. He out himself 
several times, but wu prevented from car
rying out his purpou by other workmen.

Mr. Chaa, Smith, an enterprising but
cher of St. Catharine», ia about to take to 
England 1,000 fat aheap. Five hundred 
sheep have already been collected, and he 
expects in a few days to complete the bal
ance, when they will be shipped eta Port
land.

John Hoporoft, of North Dorchester,
WM----- *----*-----------*-------’ ‘ ' ’* *
the
of elothing _ J|H
Col borne. The prisoner was taken te the 
gaol at London with a rope around his 
neok.

It is reported that the Allan steamship 
Scandinavian, Capt. H. Wylie, which left 
Liverpool on Thnmday, the 6th irat., for 
Quebeo and Montreal, with mails and pas
senger*, will not take the mails en her re-

tarn trip. They wül be dispatched from 
Hjtfifmx, N. 8.

An Indian woman was found dead in s 
oom-field, near Newport, on Saturday. 
The name of the deoeaud ia unknown. 
The body wu removed to Brantford, 
where an inquest wu held last evening. 
An empty bottle told the tale of intem
perance and exposure.

Mr. Gold ring, the well-known specula
tor in mines, hu bought the mineral 
righto over 35,000 scree of lands in the 
oounty of Beauce, Quebec, and ia erecting 
flames, pumps, etc., there, eo that there 
will be'in spring employment found for 
several thousand people.

Thru of the English tenant farmers 
who have bun in Manitoba lately, have 
gone on a visit to New York. Next wuk 
all the delegates will meet in Quebec pre
vious to their return to England. The 
delegation to the North-West speak in the 
highest terms of the country,

A gentleman interested in the iron minu 
of North Hutings, uys that the output at 
present of the two mines near Madoc ia 
about 1,000 tone of ore each working day. 
This would mean that the money left in 
Madoo for labour and raw material amounts 
to four hundred dollars a day.

Rev. E. A. Stafford, the pastor of the 
Dominion Methodist ohuroh in Ottawa, hu 
received a call from the congregation of 
the Dorchester street church, Montreal of 
which he wu formerly the pastor, and 
which he hu acupted, conditional on the 
approbation of the Conference.

There ia a good deal of excitement 
amongst a number of farmers at Belleville, 
who have loaded a schooner with barley, 
but have failed to get their pay u pro
mised. . Meantime the vessel hu bun de
tained. The buyer is said to have bun the 
«gent for a firm in the United States.

Mr. Josiah Robbins, representing a 
Cleveland iron firm, has closed with Mr. 
Philip Thompson, of Ottawa, proprietor of 
the Baldwin iron mine, in Ottawa county, 
for a large quantity of ore. Work at the 
mine will be begun at once. The ship- 
ment of ore will be made during the win
ter eeuon by rail. The re-opening of the 
minu will give employment to a luge 
number of men.

The phosphate busineu in the Ottawa 
district is reviving. Mr. Robert Black
burn hu made a ule of two hundred tons 
to be shipped to the United States by 
rail. The prices have not been made pub
lic. The ore is from the Templeton minu. 
Mr. Humphrey, with a gang of men, hu 
commenced operations in a phosphate mine 
in the Gore of Templeton, recently pur- 
ohued from Mr. W. Allan, of Ottawa, by 
a Montreal firm.

The death of Colonel Joseph Aumond, 
»n old and respected citizen of Ottawa oc
curred on Sunday morning shortly before 
two «’clock after a protracted illneu for 
four months. The deceased gentleman 
had undergone great suffering from in
flammatory rheumatism, which rendered 
him utterly helpless. He wu subsequent
ly affected with dropsy, eventually de
veloping into inflammation of the lunge, 
which caused his death

At the Basilica, at* Qeebu, on Sunday, 
the Rev. Mr. Auclair, cure, read a letter 
from the Archbishop condemnatory of 
what are commonly known u “fut 
damea.” The rev. gentleman also deliver
ed a long commentary thereon, and in the 
course of hie remarks took occasion to 
quote the opinions promulgated in the 
same sense on the subject by several 
Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in the Statu and eluwnere.

The return of traffic of the Grand Trunk 
for the week ending November 1st, shows 
that the receipts up to that date were 
$220,978, u against $86,977 in the corres
ponding period lut year, an increase of 
$34,001. The increue daring the 
put eighteen weeks hu reached 
the enormous figure of $203,979. 
About $5,000 of lut week’s increase wu 
under the head of freight and live stock, 
the balance coming under the head of pas
sengers, mails and express freight. The 
Grand Trunk railway sheds are eo filled 
with produce that extra waggons have been 
engaged to deliver it.

The Parry Sound Star, a Reform journal, 
ia indignant with the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands for having persistently 
neglected the Muskoka District. It de
mands that the townships surveyed shall 
be thrown open for settlement. It uys : — 
“If it be that in the present depressed 
state of the lumber trade it would be un
wise to throw more pine into the market, 
our reply is that Shawanaga, McKenzie, 
Wilson, Burpee and other townships have 
been under license for years, and therefore 
such an argument will not hold water. 
But whatever be the reason, we protest 
against the matter being pat aside any 
further, and nnleu some move ia speedily 
made we shall look to Mr. Miller taking 
strong grounds on the subject in the House 
next session.” Mr. Miller u the head- 
centre of an independent party would be a 
Parliamentary curiosity.

Information hu been received from 
Kent County, Maryland, to the effect that 
Henry W. McGregor, a native of Mon
treal, travelling for a New York house, 
was assassinated there by eight negroes, 
whose object wu robbery. Mr. McGre
gor wm well armed with two navy revol
vers lying in the aeat of his buggy, u he 
wu driving alow up a hill near a dense 
wood, the men sprang up to the hones’ 
head and surrounded the buggy with 
drawn revolver*, demanding hit money. 
It wu supposed they knew he had a 
large amount on this particular 
evening, but instead of delivering up the 
money he told them not to shoot until he 
got the change for them, and drawing both 
pistols at onoe he fired at the two men at 
the head of the horse, killing them instant
ly. The horae sprang into a gallop with 
fright, then the other villains fired away 
at him until ont of sight, Mr. McGregor 
returning their shots on his retreat until 
his revolver wu empty. Five of their 
shots took effect an Mr. McGregor, two in 
the neok and three in different places of 
the back and shoulders, two of which the 
physicians think will prove fatal It ia 
supposed that several of the negroes were 
killed or wounded from the general ap
pearance of the ground, which wu visited 
immediately after.

Psauif—You*#—At the church of St. James 
the Apostle, Montreal, on toe Mh of November, by 
the Rev. Canon Norman, W. B. Permm, Isq., of 
Aurora, to Emma Si bells, second daughter of the 
late R. A. Young, Esq., ot Montreal.

Towns—Btwatib—On the 4th ol November, it 
the church ot the Holy Trinity, by the Rev. J. 
Pearson, Edward Samuel Towns, printer, to Annie, 
the fourth daughter of* Joseph Bywater, carpenter 
and builder, all ot Toronto.

MoNTeoimT—Ksowlson—At the residence of the 
bride’s mother, by the Rev. N. Hill, Mr. D Mont
gomery, of Montreal, to Mies Charlotte, daughter of 
the lato Matthew Knowleon, of Millbrook.

Wxan— Foul—In this city, on the 29.h October, 
by the Rev. A. H. Baldwin, William Ward, Toronto 
Island, to TilHe, second daughter ot Mr. Samuel 
Forde, Holland landing.

Woodland—CocHOAXE—In Durham, on too 11th 
inst., at toe residence of the bride’s lather, by the 
Rev. Win. Park, Joshua Woodland, junr., mer- 
chant, to Ada Fnueett, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Alexander Cochrane.

■BATES.
Burpst—On the Slet October, at Fond-dn-Lac, 

Toronto.**** A^eD ^ Murphy, formerly butcher, of

tlle inaL, Eleanor, beloved wife of 
William Hanna, aged 39 years.

Silvvxthorn—On Tuesday, 4th o! November, at 
half-past 5 a m., in the 89th year of her age, at her 
residence, Cnerry Hill, near Cookeville, Jane Chis
holm, wile of toe late Joseph Silvertborn.

Thompson—On Wednesday, November 6tli, at No. 
202 Elizabeth street, Toronto, Miss Sophia Thomp
son, late of Carlton, aged 79 years and 16 months.

Ford—Accidentally killed, on Wednesday, the 
6th day of November, William Leonard Ford, aged

rvi‘*ürCH'7.Aî Sanchez street, San Francisco, 
October 25th, Margaret Micliie, relict of toe late 
Captain Robert Leitch, a native of Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, aged 70 years.

Harvnt—At Niagara, Nov. 5th, 1879, Mrs. Janet 
Harvey, widow of the late James Harvey. Esq., 
chemist, in toe 66th year of her age.

Gilrav—On Friday evening, November 7th, at 60 
Bellevue avenue, Annie M. Baio, beloved wile of 
Rev. Alexander Gilray.

Thompson —On Sunday, November 9to, William 
J. Tnompmn, aged 10 years and 10 montas, eldest 
son of A J. Thompson.

SoeLKRlN—At Annonsy, France, the Very Rev. J. 
M. Souierin, Superior-General ot the Society ot 81. 
Basil, snd the founder and for 13 years t.,e Superior 
of St. Michael’s College, Toronto.

McGowan—Died of consumption, at Frankford 
on Nor. 1st, Thomas McGowan, teacher, aged 28 
years.

Gouldino—On Monday evening, 10th Nov., at 
Dowusvitw, Maria Jane Boake, the beloved wife of 
John Gonlding.

Carpkntrr—On Monday afternoon, Nov. 10th, 
at 70 Bellevue avenue, Sarah Catharine, beloved 
wife of D. Carpenter.

Andsuon—On the 4th November, nt 86 Oerrard 
street eut, the wife of Mr. W. N. Anderson, of a 
eon. ’

Bonnes—On 2nd November, at Pembroke Villa, 
ths wife of B. B. Hughes, Esq., of a son.

Amur—On the 9th lost, at 216 King street west, 
the wile of Alfred Ansley, ot a son.

Smith—At Yorkvlilc, on toe 7th Inst, the wife of 
James F. Smith, barrister, of a daughter.

Oarthail—On Friday, the 7th inst, at 404 Jarvis 
street, toe wife of Charles Carpmsel, of a daughter.

MASSIIOSS
Conron—Hollbt—At St Philip's church, Weston, 

ou the 29th uit, by the Rev. Dean Grassett, as
sisted by the Rev. Joeeph Nesbitt James, third son 
of James Conron, Esq., to Bda Amelia, second 
daughter of W. R. Holley, Esq., all of Weeton.

Matthews—Rowland—On November let, by the 
Rev. Septimus Jones, at the Church of the Re
deemer, Yorkville, W. M. Matthews, to Lisais, 
second daughter of John Rowland, Esq., of Colling-

McMosrat— Baxtur — In St Mark's church, 
Niagara, on the 4th Inst, by the Right Rev. the 
Lora Bishop of Niagara, the Venerable Arohdeacon 
McMarray to Amelia, second daughter of the late 
Captain Butor, of ths Royal Canadian Rifles.

Etur—Hrasut—At the residence of the bride's 
father,. No. IS Esther street on Wednesday, Nov. 
6th, by the Rev. Mr. Cochrane, L. F. Ever to Annie, 
only daughter of John Heasllp, Esq., ail of Toronto.

LAMSTArr—CaoesT—On the 3rd of November, st 
toe residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. 
James Carmichael, M A., Geo. A Langstafl, M. D , 
of King, to Priscilla, only daughter of Lyman 
Crosby, Esq.

Psox-Lssui—On Wednesday, Oct 29th, at the 
residence of toe bride’s uncle, Mr. Charles Henry 
Wsbb, New York, by Rev. Llewelyn D. Sevan, 
LL.B., Theodors Saflosd Peck, Esq., of Burlington, 
Vt, to Agnes Louisa Leslie, only daughter of the 
1st* Wm. Leslie, of Toronto, Ont

CosSTAiia—Frxwicr—At Richmond Hill, on the 
6th November, by the Rev. Jems* Dick, Presby
terian minister, Mr. John O. W. Constable, to Miss 
Susannah Fenwick, both at Vaughan.

Mouat—Foutth—On the 6th of November, at 
the residence of the bride’» father, by ths Rev. J. 
C. Antlifl, M A., George Murray, to roe nie, third 
daughter of George Forsyth, Esq., all of Toronto.
- Donun—Donas—At 84 Philip'» church, on ths 

Mth October, by to* Rev. J. k Stone, D.D , Mr. 
.John Donkin, to Mist Mary Dundis, both of To-

The Mother's Remedy. For all Mlaeases
with which children ore afflicted, is MBS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It relieves toe child 
from pain, cures wind colic, regulates toe stomach 
and biweli, and during the process of teething it 
gives rest and health to tht child, and carries It 
safely through toe critical period.

itteOtoti.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specific No. 28.
Been In nee » years, end Is the most remedy intown. Prioe 31pet rial, «t^ShTSd 
S?Tri^ P°Wder ,or *’ •^tPorifresoo recelé

Humphreys’Homoeopathic Medlrine Co, 
I** Fallen Street, New lor* 

Wholesale Depot for Canada H. BLAgWEL' * CO.. 160 McGill street. Montrai *

VEGBTINE
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,

DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
The symptoms of an acute attack of inflammation 

of the kidneys are as follows Fever, pain in the 
small of the back, and thence shooting downward; 
numbness of the thigh, vomiting, usually at first a 
deep red colour of the urine, which becomes pale 
and colour leas as the disease Increases, and is dis
charged very often with pain and difficulty ; costive- 
ness, and some degree of colic. In chronic diseases 
of the kidneys, the symptoms are pain in the back 
and limbs, dryness of the skin, frequent urination 
(especially at night), general dropey, headache, 
madness of sight, indigestion, and palpitation of 
the heart, gradual loss of strength, paleness and 
puffiness of the face, cough, and shortness of breatn.

In diseases of the kidneys, the Vzgktike gives 
immediate relief. It has never failed to cure when 
it is taken regularly and directions followed. In 
many cases it may take several bottles, especially 
cases of long standing. It acts directly upon the 
secretions, cleansing and strengthening, removing 
all obstructions and impurities. A great many can 
testify to cases of long standing having been per 
fectly cured by the Vkgbtihb, even after trying 
many ot the known remedies which are said to 
expressly for this disease.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
I CilHEB StXTBBS PSUIM.

CmciKNATi, o., March 17,1877. 
Mil H. R Stevehs

Dear Sir,—I have been a great sufferer from 
Kidney Complaint, and after the use of a few 
bottles of Ykgitbib I find myself entirely cured, 
gained sixteen pounds in flesh wb!& taking 
Vzermns. I will cheerfully recommend it.

Tours truly,
W. T. ARCHER,

No. 380 West Sixth street

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
I WAS TOLMT# TKY THE TtCfeTIRC.

Frovihcetowh, Mass., Dec, 1,1876. 
Mr. EL R. Stevens !—

Dear Sir,—I have suffered everything with th 
kidney complaint and dyspepsia. I have tried ail 
kinds of remedies and medicines recommended for 
the kidney complaint but nothing did me any good 
until I cdtomenced taking Ysoetine. I wae subject 
to violent cramp pains. I have had different physi
cians, but got no relief. I was told to try the Vees- 
tins. I then commenced to take the Vbobtinb. I 
got great relief from the first doee. Oh, what a 
blessing to get relief when sou are suffering such 
pain ! After taking two bottles of the VaesTCii I 
found I was getting rapidly better. I continued 
taking the Vbostinb. I am now able to work at my 
business, enjoying as good health as I can expect. I 
would not be without your valuable medicine ; and

cured in time.
Very respectfully yours,

MR. SAMUEL A. BENNETT 
MRS. JANE F. BENNETT.

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
_ ________ CmcniKAn, O., March 19, 1877.

H. R. Stevens i
Dear Sir—I have used your Veobtine for some 

time, and can truthfully say it has been a great 
benefit to me ; and to those suffering from diseases 
of the kidneys I cheerfully recommend it.

Respectfully, O. H. SMITH.
Attested to by K. B. Ash field, Druggist, corner 

Eighth and Central avenues.

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
CUBED ME.

„ _ _______ Rbcmsrao, Nov. 22, 18T6.
H. R. Bravura, Esq.:

Dear Sir,—I have enflered for the lest throe or fonr 
years with Liver Complaint and kidney troubles. 
Previous to taking the Ynenrm I was under the 
doctor’s care for along time, but he did not help me. 
My friends ell thought I would not recover. I began 
using toe Yneanre, snd realised good effect from it 
right away I had taken bat three bottles before I 
wne much bettor. I continued taking s few bottles 
more, and can now truly say I in enjoying toe brat 
at health. I have given it to my little daughter with 
groat roeoem. Since it hot done me so much good, 
I have recommended It to several, sad they have all 
been greatly benefited by its use.

Respectfully.
J. C. SMITH, 24 8. Francis street. 

Place of business, 72 West avenue 
Mr. Smith is a well known dealer in stoves and 

tin ware, for many years in business in Rochester.

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
Cincinnati, 0., April 19, 1877. 

Mr. H. R. Stevens :—
1 have suffered several years with the Kidney 

Complaint, and was induced to try Vnesmta. I 
have taken several bottles of your preparation, snd 
»m convinced it is a valuable remedy. It has done 
ms more good than any other medicine. I can 
heartily recommend It to all suffering from Kidney 
Complaints. Yours respectfully,
_ J. B. MoMILLBN,
First bookkeeper for Newhall, Oslo A Co., flour 

merchants, No. 88 West Front street, Cincin
nati, O.

VE G-ETIZSTE
„ PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold bj all Druggists,

Foe the Effect Produced • by 
Fellow’s Compound Syrup ot Hy~- 
POPH08PHITK8 in Diseases of the 
Lungs, the inventor is pe: netted 
to refer to the medical gentlemen 
of SU John, N. B., whose signa
tures are attached hereto 
T. W. CARROT, M D.
J. D. WHITE, M.D.
JOHN BAXTER. M.D.
W. H. HARDING, M.R.C.S. 
GEORGE KBATOR, M.D.
DR. JOHNSTONE, L.R.C.S , Ed. 
JOHN BERRYMAN, M. D , Ed.
WILLIAM BAYARD, M.D.
EDWIN BAYARD, M.D.
THOMAS WALKER, M.D.

I, Aaron Alward, Mayor of the City of St John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, having examined 
the letters of Dra. Earle, Addy, Clay, Jacobs, and 
Chandler, and also the signatures attached to the 
foregoing permit of reference, hereby certify that I 
believe them all genuine.

I ean also testify to the high therapeutical value 
of Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, 
and consider it deserving of attention by the profes
sion general!).

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
---- - set my hand and affixed my seal of May-

j Great ) oralty at the City of St. John, this sixth 
( Seal. 1 day of February, in the year of our Lord 

one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
eight. AARON ALWARD, M D , 

Mayor or the City of St.-John.

SCOTT Z BONNE’S

PALATABLE
CASTOR OIL

!s prepared in a form perfectly arreeable to children 
and most sensitive persons. In 13 manufacture the 
properties of the ofl that produce pam and griping are 
eliminated, and it i* rendered not only mild and p^eas- 
aqt to its action, but absolutely tasteless andlïïata- 
ble. It is pre-eminently the finest laxative and ca
thartic known, and as a remedy for Costiveness, Con
stipation, and all Intestinal Derangements i t is une- 
quaUed, and is destined to take the place of crude oil 
and all drastic pills and purgativess. &>r sale by ali 
Druggists at js cents a bottle. Don’t fefl to try it ,

A. OATJTIOIsri
THE CE NUI NE

HURRAY à LASIAVS

FLORIDA 
WATER i

Has a little pampklf 
wrapped around each hot 
tie,, and the paper oC 

I which this pamphlet i* 
printed has the words 

“ Laxman & Kemp,’*
" NEW YORK. ” 

in water mark, so that when a leaf is held up to the 
light, it shows these words in faint semi-transparent

All buyers who care to enjoy the true Florida Water, 
and who wish to avoid being imposed upon, can. by 
the aid of the above direction, detect and reject the 
worthless counterfeits with which the market is flooded.
, FERRY DAVIS & SON & LAWRENCE.

Montreal,
 Sole A cents Jar t/ie Dominion.

The 4*reat Blood Purifiers !

BRISTOL'S
AND FILLS.

Guaranteed to be SB infallible core tor Tinartfto, 
In its worst forms, stubborn, deep-seated Clean, 
Syphilis, primary, secondary and toitlSH -
Tusswrm, Feel Eruptions, DM Seres,Ekes- 
matinee. sQ diseases or sores produced by lad 
blood or humours.
BRISTOL’S SUGAR-COATED FILLS

CURE ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS
For Bela by all ]

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

POPE COD LIVER OIL
With BYfOFEOSFSXTES of LIKE and SCDA,
Is combined in a perfectly palatable form that is takes 
readily by children and most sensitive persons without 
the slightest nausea. It is the finest food and medicine 
ever Offered to the weak and debilitated patient. It re
stores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affections of 
the throat, Scrofula, Rheumatism, and all disorders ot 

i the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it For ale by all Druggists at %i.oc 
per bottle, SCOTT & BO WNE.

Belleville. Ont,

Whitcomb’s Remedy
ASTHMA,

Rose Cold and Hay Fever;
The late Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 

visited Europe a few years since for 
the benefit of his health, which was 
impaired by frequent attacks of Spas
modic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician 
his asthma disappeared; he procured 
the recipe which had done so much fox 
him. This remedy has been used in ' 
thousands of the worst cases with aston
ishing and uniform success. It contains 
no injurious properties whatever.

TESTIMONIALS.
St. Loots, Nov. 10,1877.

Messrs. J. Burnett A Co.: The 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma 
Remedy afforded me was perfect; I 
have not had a bad night since taking 
it. and I have in no case found any 
relief until your Remedy came to hand.
I most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it is the only remedy ever used bj 
me with any good effects.

Yours truly,
WM. T. MASON.

Of Messrs. Mason * Go book, tourna?»
617% Chestnut Street,

Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co.,-
Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen,—In the fall of 1877 I used 
Jonas Whi -comb’s Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
A?thma. MRS. R. SHERMAN.

180 Ellis Are., Chicago, Ti.t.

For tale by aU retpectdble Druggitls.
* Sy?** PERRY DAVIS SONSa LAWRENCE. Wholesale Amts. Montreal

alDis
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures all Hamers, from the worst Serofnla to a 

common Htotch, Pimple, or Eruption, Erysipelas, Salt-rheum, Fever Seres, Scaly or 
M BMth, .in short, all diseases caused by bad blood, i " ‘
log, and invigorating medicine.— v------- -yt -

are conquered by this powerful,
mg medicine.

, . - manifested its potency in curing Tetter, Hose Rash, Bolls, farhua-
eles. Sere Eyes, *c.ruinions Sores and Swelling», White Swelling!, Goitre or Till.-It 
Meek, and Enlarge* Glands,

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have eailow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots 
on nee or body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or chills 
alternated with hot flushes, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from 

Elver, or “ Biliousness.** As a remedy for all such cases Dr. Pierce’s GoldenFcjrptd________________________ J____ _______________ .HI________
Medical Discovery has no equal, as it effects perfect and radical cures.
►-In the cure of Broaehltik, Severe Coughs, Weak lungs, ami early stages of Con- 

»*, it has astonished the medical facultv, and eminent physicians pronounce it tire 
medical discovery of the age. Sold by druggists.

No use of takin^the largc. rejmlrive. nauaeous piHs. These
iXbtcos

æ-

SwtydrugSsta

Pellets (Little are scarcely larger then mustard

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is required 
while using them. They operate without disturliance to the 
system, diet, or occupation. For Jaundice, Headache, 
Constipation, Impure Blued, Pale In the Shoulder*, 
Tightness ef Chest, Dioxines», Soar Eructations from 
Stomach. Had Taste th Mouth, Bilious attacks. Pain In 
region ef kidneys. Internal Fever, Bloated reel 111* 
» W Mead, take Hr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets.
8 PBPEKSAUT IEDIC1L AWOCUTWK. Prop’rvAoffklo.S. t.

s
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(Continued.)
The memory of the bacon oame back !”
“ Fleaee, Tom, don’t. Yon pain me. 

W aen evening oame,- at dinner, away off 
from me I saw an elaborately made-up 
y (.nog man, quite the equal in gold etude, 
white cravat, and haw-hawiehneea of any of 
the Englishmen preeent. Tom, I never ate 
any dinner that day. I did not think you 
as good-looking aa when you wore a blue 
ehirt You were formally presented to us. 
Pau» had not forgotten you.”

“ He pretended he had, though, Kate. 
If ever he loses himself in the woods again, 
he will have to find hie own way out.

“ Tom 1 Tom! I have never quite for
given you, sir, for having made me recall 
ngit thenaud there in that drawing-room 
th- erect circumstances of our first meeting 
in the wild woods. Was it not an affecta
tion on your part ?"

••Think it was, Kate. See here, you 
cuied me of an immense lot of snobbiah- 
ntus ; what remained—quite a quantity— 
from sheer necessity I have thrown over
board. Kate, yon know it was love with 
mo at firsteight. My fatecame to me when 
yoar little foot snapped a dry twig in the 
Wilderness. Every ripple my paddle made 
in the waters of the lake.that bright 
autumn day sang in musical unison 
with your sweet girlish voice."

11 You mutt have cared for me,” said 
Kate, thoughtfully, “ for you followed as 
for six months. How yon turned np in 
impossible pieces—on church steeples, in 
catacocdbs, in galleries, in dehabéeh» on 
the Nile ! How it need to worry papa ! 
Then papa took me home, and when my 
heart was quite broken—for, Tom, yon 
know, I—I loved you—you made » formal 
demand. Poor paps was very ill-humoured 
about it, but we both had our way, and 
have had it ever since, with a vengeance. 
Tom, I must live in the peat, since the 
happiness of the preeent is denied me. 
Tom, I am not going to cry any more.” -

11 No, don’t, that’s a brave girl. Now 
for my gupper, please ; but—•” Tom Evans 
looked confused, then fumbled in his* 
pockets. “ Firstly, Kate,” he resumed,
• ,:t us see the condition of the budget.” 
Saying this he drew from his pocket some 
money, which he tumbled with a clatter 
into a Sèvres plate which was on the centre 
table.

“ Well, Kate, pray count it.” There 
were a few notes, some silver, and a lot of
peonies,

■ ‘ Ten, fifteen, sixteen, twenty ; one, 
two, three, and sixty-three cents—twenty- 
three dollars and something,” replied Kate, 
handling the soiled bills with the tip-ends 
of her fingers.

‘ * Sixty-three cents, Kate. Now, ” and 
here Mr. Evans hang down his head for a 
nr i meet, and then said, very slowly and 
deliberately, “ you must let me pay for 
my supper, otherwise I might go away 
hungry. ”

*■ sell you your supper, Tom—sell it 
you ?" In perfect horror the plate was 
ti ted, notes falling on the floor, coins roll
ing into various parts of the room, and 
under the furniture. Tom had to pick 
np all the scattered pieces.

“Atbree-cent piece gone, Kate,” said 
Tcm. “ Come help me find it.”

' Are you in earnest ? Is this not child’s 
play ? Do you mean, with s pertinacity, 
an obstinacy which is beyond toe dictates 
of common-sense, to follow out your—your 
— Oh ! forgive me, Tom, I did not mean 
to «ay that.” For the first time a hysteri
ca! feeling choked any further utterance.

1 ■ My poor wife !" cried the husband, as 
be rose from hunting the money. The man 
loiked not so much hurt as sorrowful. 
41 Call it absurd if you please ; still, any 
rec riminations on your part would be so 
painful to me now.”

•‘ But it is cruel,cruel May I ask, is—all 
—this—money—yours? Is it all you have?”

“ All mine—all I have. I am toe Roths
child, the Demidoff. It was honestly 
earned, Kate."

“ Twenty-three dollars and something I"
“ When s man hae to feed and clothe 

himself on about five dollars a week, I 
really think, with eut flattering myaelf, 
that f have done very well in saving twen
ty-three dollars and something.’’

‘ • Then in a year you might economize—”
*• No, scrape together, Kate."

—scrape together, then, my poor Tom, 
how much ? Spare me the calculation.”

1 Something like aixty-eight dollars. ”
“ In ten years, then, only six hundred 

&nu eighty dollars ?”
‘ ■ I might do better. • It is only a begin

ning.”
‘•Bntitisan eternity of separation!” 

cried Kate, in despair.
Tom made a pile of the silver and copper, 

and selecting one piece span it on the marble 
table. Kate sidled up to him and asked, 
in a whisper,

- Is it—beer?"
“Yes, beer. Don’t turn up your nose 

at ucer. I rarely drink it, save experiment
ally. I think at first I should have much 
pi f erred » position on Broad street, say 
with a salary of five thousand a year, suffi- 
oient to let me sport nice cravats, elegant 
pins, well-cut clothes, and natty boots ; 
hut they did not want me. Such little 
German aa I knew stood me in for s good 
turn. I have learned book-keeping, and 
can check off lager-beer tavern accounts, 
and I swear I am not above the business. 
My pride went out of the bung-hole, when, 
with my first job, I scoured s keg. Kate,
I have loaded grains to pigs. I must say 
they smelled very badly.”

“ Your pride, Tom, yon drive in, in one 
place, and it limply crops out in another. 
But won’t von lot me lend you some
money ?" Hate drew out her porte-mon
naie, but she dropped her head.

Only a Mus Burdett-Contts could 
carry such a plethoric pocket-book. Kate, 
it is » terrible temptation to throw yourself 
on the mercy of s tramp. Put it up, 
Mephistopheles. My supper, Kate, my 
sapper f and Tom seised an ivory paper- 
knife and clattered it on the table like a 
hungry child.

“1 had forgotten. You had once snob a 
famous appetite. It was so good to see you 
eat. What did we have for dinner? I 
think Chios gave me chicken sauté, and 
there were clitelettfs panée. ”

1 ‘ Rather est ornons, and sit in the shade, 
then devour geese if it makes toy heart un
easy within thee. Your bill of fare is too 
expensive, madam. I can’t afford it."

“ It is misery for me to force myself into 
the belief that yon are not joking. Am I 
not to be allowed to feed you, sir, if I want 
to? I will feed yon, sir.” There was a 
positive flash of temper hare.

“ See here, Kate, I sm no pensioner— 
am not even willing to beput on the foot
ing of a poor relation. What I am is an 
indigent husband. Take me to the 
pantry. Though it would be such fun to 
eat a cold potato on a Majolica plate. 
What a lot of pretty things you have 
around here ! You most have ruined 
yonrself. Take my advice, and change 
that little picture from the front to the 
back port of the room. I am quite sure a 
subdued light would help it. It is fsirly 
good, though just » trifle criard. I say, 
Kat«, de you remember when we read the 
Cowin Pons together, and went straight to 
the Rue Rooheohouart, believing that we 
could find in some old armoire a Pompa
dour fan painted by » Boucher ! What 
good times we used to have !"

•‘Tom, we were sad spendthrifts, I am 
afraid. Certain expensive tastes of mine 
you fostered, when you should have 
checked them.”
“You were stingy, Kate—miserly— 

about yourself, and wanted to lavish every 
thing on me, and I sm not quite sure but 
that I let yon have your way.”

"Until lately, Tom, I thought youths 
most unselfish creature that ever lived.”

Kate gave an admiring look at the rapid 
changes Tom waa making ; then, when her 
husband jumped down from a chair, she 
held out her hand and led him to toe din 
ing room.

•‘ Kate, that buffet is sarcophagal, and 
that wine-cooler like e tomb. Your glass 
is good. Always use mousseline stem», 
dear ; it improves good wine.”

“It is» dreary place, 
alqne, though David—"

“ David ! Is David with you ? I sm so 
glad 1 My old valet. That is snob a satis
faction. ”

" Listen. Divid always puts a plate op. 
posite me, aa if yon were expected. Yes, 
David is my stand-by. He manages this 
house for me. The kitchen ia here, Tom.”

" That is where I went to ge. How 
often bsve yon been there ?”

" Once, twice, thrice, at the very least. 
Where on earth ia the pantry ? That 
ought to be here somewhere.”

• ‘ Hsve you bread and cheese ? I think 
I should prefer thet. Cheese 1» so cheap 
and satisfying. It ia a question of fifteen 
cents. ”

“ Ah, I have found it, toi» pantry. 
Cheese, did you say ? There isn't » scrap. 
If I had only knewn yon were coming, I' 
would have had pounds of Roquefort and 
Brie. Here ie some chicken, and half a 
dozen cold breaded cutlet». Do have this 
breast of chicken. Please.’’

“ No, Kate."
" Then one of these horrid cold things ? 

To think of Chloe having no oheese ! I am 
so sorry. Here is bread. ” •
" “ Is this a five or an eight cent loaf, my 
dear ?”

11 How should I know ?”
“ Well, yon ought to. I should say it 

was aa eight-oenter. Cut it in two. What 
I can’t eat I shall take away with me, as I 
am expected to pay for it all. It will keep 
for my to-morrow’s breakfset. Don’t yon 
look aghast. It’s good bread, ain’t it !”

" Tom, this is simply horrible. Have— 
you—ever been in want of any thing to 
eat?” Her soft cheek stole alongside of 
his tawny beard, and her great pitiful eyea 
looked at him.

“ Another cutlet, I shall eat you out 
of house and home. Never very long 
hungry, Kate, thanks to » strong arm and 
providential jobs.’’

Kate carefully wiped her husband’» 
mouth, then kissed him, got up, walked 
up and down the kitchen for » while, then 
est down again by him, and deigned to 
nibble a wing of chicken.

“ A glam of Burgundy? Now do, pleaae. 
If I could only find David’s key». Yon 
might venture intp the oellar, don't yon 
think so ! The Burgundy, the kind yon 
like, wee an attention of papa’s, end he 
sent sherry end Madeira—think of it, the 
Savannah Madeira !—some of hie own 
whiskey, and ever so many cases of cham
pagne.

Kate, Mr. Grey’s wine may sour before 
I will taste it. Water, Kate. I do not 
care for ice, if yon must break it. Now, 
Kste, being perfectly satisfied, let us go 
back again to the drawing-room, and have 
oat our long talk, for we must have it. 
What is the time ?"

" There ought to be akitchen clock. Ah, 
yes, there it is. You have no witch, 
Tom?” i.

"No, Kite. I pawned it six months 
ago. Don’t wince. I heard a millionaire 
once say that during a man’s lifetime, if 
he was lucky enough to own such a super
fluity aa a watch, he yraa sure to pawn it 
sooner or later, and now I know that he 
was the most acute of modern philosophers. 
It is half-past ten, Kste. The host to 
Albany would have been cheaper, but then 
I could not have seen you. I must catch 
the mid-night train. It will take me 

.twenty minutes to walk there. I am yours 
until 11.40."

The wife said not a word. They were in 
the little back room now.

I can’t deny but that I have a liking 
for all these pretty surroundings. The 
dilettanteism ia not all quite killed out of 
me yet, Kate. Don’t pout. Now tell me 
all about it. How came yon to buy this 
house !’*

“ When yon quarrelled with 'papa—”
“ Excuse me, Kate, I never quarrel. I 

waa offended with Mr. Grey ; he took an 
unwarrantable liberty in words with me ; 
he waa bitterly offensive.”

•* Please do not say that.”
“ Why, Kate, when I married yon, two 

years ago—”
" Eighteen months of such happiness, 

and six of such misery !”
•* When I married you, I had every rea

son to suppose that my fortune waa a solid 
one, though I had no expectations. It was 
not so much I had ef my own—only a hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars, all in one 
confounded railroad stock. Of oeurse, 
Kate, people used to annoy me with toe 
vague immensity of Mr. Grey’s fortune, as 
if I had married you on your expectations, 
confound them ! What I did know was 
that yon had something in your own right 
from your mother. Was it forty or fifty 
thousand dollars ? Mr. Grey used to 
parade that amount before me. ’’

“ Tom, it was fifty thousand dollar», and 
almost all of it he* gone into this house.’

The deuce it has ! that complicates 
matters.”

1 And papa was enraged about it. What 
does my husband say ?”

That you had a perfect right to do 
with your own as yon thought best. But 
to return to Mr. Grey. What did your 
father come to France for, where we were 
living so happily, and, as a harbinger of 
bad tidings, break the news of the loss of 
all my money to me in such an unneces
sarily uncomfortable way ? He seemed to 
gloat over it. "Just as I expected,’he 
said. He was not coarse, only indulged in 
elegant sarcasm of whioh he is master. He 
intimated that in the future I was to play 
the rd(e of an elegant parasite ; that 1 in
tended to nibble on what were my expec
tations ; that my marriage to yon waa one 
of those lucky hits which would enable me 
to enjoy » life of ease and pleasure. Kate,
I was never so enraged in my life. Then 
end there I determined that I would never 
nee one penny of my wife’» money, nor of 
her father’»/

" All fine enough, Tom, but you were 
mad to act on it. Father wee always kind 
in his way. Absorbed in his business, his 
legal matters, hie politic», a many-sided 
man, he is an autocrat, and I am afraid I 
waa once the moat imperious of his sub
jects. When yon left me in France—and 
how could you doit!—I told my father 
that he had mortally offended you. He 
laughed a laugh of bitter scorn ; then the 
temper on my part was aroused—fer I can 
get angry, Tom.”

Yee, Kate, I know it”
But not now, Tom—not now 1 Well, 

your departure maddened me. I accused 
my father of being the cause of our separa
tion. • When Mr. Evans saw the last of 
hie five-doller bill», he would come back 
soon enough ;’ that wee what my father 
said.”

“ And what did you, my wife, think !” 
inquired Tom Evans, anxiously.

' Whatever I thought then, my poor 
boy, I never told. Don’t aek me. What 
I believe new ie that you are going to do all 
you said, and even worse.”

" Well, that ie more satisfactory."
" • Mr. Evans will come back again. In 

my experienoe I have never known it to be 
otherwise,’ said my father.”

“ Kate, there was a horrible letter writ
ten me, full of limitations. My self-re
spect made me return it."

“ Tom—oh, Tom I do you believe I had 
a hand in it ? Let me oontinue. * Father,’
I said, • I have some money ; I want it.’

What for ! To give it to Mr. Evan» ? I 
have been lucky in saving it out of your 
husband’s dutches.’ ‘ You wrong him,’ I 
cried ; * he might have had it all, if he 
wanted it. I am going to the United 
States at once; I must follow him.’
* Catherine, you have the obstinacy of a 
mule,’ retorted my father. ‘ If you will 
go to the United State», whioh may be 
right enough, after all, to save appearances, 
take a house of mine in New York, keep 
only a room and a study for me—’ ' And
my husband ?’ I asked. ’ Of course he 
will live with us. It would be absurd if 
he did not’ ’ But he won’t, pepa.’ ’ He 
won’t ! whet on earth does he mean by he 

l’t ?’ * He hae laid that he would never 
be indebted to yon nor to me, and now he 

seeking his fortune.* ’ Rubbish !’ said 
father. ‘ He ie mad. I hate oomedy in a 
decent family. It ie too deuoed French.’ 
Don’t jump so, Tom. He did say Frenoh.” 

•• But I can’t help jumping, Kate.”
"It ended by father giving me entire 

control of my own money, with a letter of 
introduction to hie agent in the city, and a

. patched
np a peace, Tom. He controlled himself, 
though I was ordered not to mention your 
name. Before I left, things had mended 
some what. He said, ‘Bid Mr, Evans 
cesse this disgraceful felly and return to 
you.’ Now, Tom, on my knees I beg you, 
grant his wish. He might start you in some 
business. Will you refuse every chance ?"

It was a terrible struggle. But Tom 
shook his head. ’’ The way is open to me.
I can’t change now. Don’t deem me » 
dunes. Kate, if I make enough ttf keep 
you, will yon live with me ? Are yon will
ing to share privation with me ?"

“ Tom, I am ready n»w. Take me into 
beer. I might learn in time to drink it.”

“ Faugh ! Kate, it would turn your 
dainty stomaoh. Now about this little 
bonbonnière at yours. Tell me about that. "

“ I bought this house, through papa’s 
agent, with my own money. No sooner 
was it done than father, who must have 
been informed shout, it insisted on paying for 
the house himself. I rather euepected it 
wee » pre-arranged plan. He wanted to 
give ne—yee, us—the honae. Tom, he 
wrote me » kind letter, only he said I had 
been clever in baiting each a pretty trap 
fore silly husband ! Don’t bounce, Tom.
I returned toe deeds, and had so much 
trouble to make the lawyer» understand 
thet I waa positive in my determination not 
to be indebted to father for the house. 
Papa’s money went back to him. I had 
left father in Franoe. He passed through 
New York some months ago. It wee ter
rible ; I did not see him. He wrote me, 
thoagh, » kind note. I think he ie coming 
round. Hie lest letter to me—for he writes 
me weekly now—expresses wonder how I 
am to get along. With only some twenty 
thousand dollars left after the house was 
paid for, how am I to keep it up, he sake.
Oh, Tom, I have been here not quite five 
months, and have already spent some twen
ty-five hundred dollars. I am very econo
mical. ”

“Kate," eaid he, "yon ere making a 
mesa of it. You will oome to grief surely. 
Three servants to wait on one woman, and 
no company !”

“ I think I am coming to grief. I am 
going to ruin myself. I want to be ruined.
By toe time ruin comes, maybe you will be 
able to take care of me. I have followed 
your example, and intend to look ont for 
myaelf. I am the moet reckless woman 
that ever lived. Now I think of it, I must 
have made an exhibition of myself to-night.
But I don’t care. Tom, let us leave our 
worries. I have something to show yon.
See here and Mrs Evans led Tom to the 
little conservatory, and unveiled her 
picture,

“ It is too ethereal," she eaid. “ In the 
six months you have fattened and freckled.
As I live, there are some grey hairs. Tom, 
won’t you ait, only for an hour, to-mor
row ?"

“ Why Kate, this is really strong. Those 
locks are rather too ambrosial. Do you re
member what Benvenuto Cellini said to 
Bindinello ? * If the hair of your. Her
cules were shorn, there would not remain 
skull enough to hold his brains.’ What 
a gli sey ooat ! Kate, could you paint me 
in my shirt sleeves? There would be an 
effect of light whioh would be charming. ”

"Oh, I will, I will, Tom! Will you 
give me a sitting to-morrow ? I will rub 
it all out.” -

" Penelope ! Wife, see the clock. It is 
eleven five. I have yet just thirty-five 
minutes of happiness, not a second more. ”

“ I wish I had been disloyal, and set the 
clock back. You say you are going to 
Albany ?"

“ Yea. I have to meet some one there 
to morrow at nine o’clock."

“ May I not go with you—jnst a little 
ways ?” asked Kate, imploringly.

" Go with me ! I never thought of that.
It would be so jdlly. But then, Kate 

’• What ? what !" ,
“ Half my expenses are paid to Albany 

—toe coat calculated to a penny. That 
plate holds my fortune. From Albany, in 
a week from now, I may be in Colorado."

” The end of the world, Tom ! uh, do 
let me go ! You consent ? Think of a day 
or two spent with you in six long, weary 
months 1”

“ Bat. Kate, with that elegant dress— 
those jewelled fingers—what will people 
say when they find yon in company with a 
shabby man like me ? ”

“ You are my prince in disguise. Yon 
consent ? Tom, Tom, I will run np at sirs 
I have a quarter of an hour. See how I 
shall fagotée myself.”

** You will pay your own expenses ?"
*’ Every cent of them. ”
" I shall have to pay for yonr sleeping- 

oar, though I can’t afford one for myself.”
*• Indeed, you shall not. Dreadfully 

stuffy things. I intend to sleep on your 
shoulder," said Kate, quite imperatively.

“ Let me dost it first I can’t «tend a 
carriage to the station ; even oar hire to the 
dépôt might interfere with toe budget.”

’ “ We will walk, air, au clair de la lune. 
Snch fun of » summer’» night ! " Oh, Tom, 
yon haven’t smoked ! Have you given it 
up ?”

“ Tried to, Kate, My most difficult ex
travagance to conquer.’

“ Here ere cigars—some of yonr old 
ones. I found them in a trunk of mine, 
inside a camel’s hair shawl Yon said they 
would keep the moths out. Don’t you re
member !" Kate waa very voluble just 
here.

“ They must be eamphory.”
“ Camphory ! Nonsense. Try one 

and from behind the cloisonné waiter half a 
dozen robust cigars were produced. “They 
are not camphory.”

Here a happy little woman smiled. It 
waa her first subterfuge—a pious fraud ; 
for she had bought these cigars months be
fore, trusting that her husband would 
■moke them.

“ A light, Katie, I need to think cigars 
of the régie were only tolerable, and these 
taste very much like true Cabanas. That 
trunk srith the shawls I helped to peek in
Nice."

“ Smoke away. How good it amelia ! 
Now I will korry up stairs. I must write 
a line to David, and tell him his master has 
oome. On second thought», yon do it, sir.”

“ I do not hoes yonr servants, ma’am.”
“ But you moat.” Kate did not like to 

say that her hand» were trembling. “ Now 
open that drawer in that aprawUy-legged 
secretary. All my paper ia there—all my 
billrta-boux, Ulysses. Write—write, I tell 
you ;” end saying this, ehe rushed out of 
the room.

“Ged bleee my darling!” eaid Tom.
“ Love her ! I am just wild about her.
All this within my reach. I have but to 
stretch out my hand and clasp it ell.” He 
did spread out hie hand, and smiled as he 
looked at the toil-worn epidermis. * * She did 
not mind my hand» a bit. There is ster
ling stuff in that little wife of mine. I won
der if ehe think» I em playing Feramorz to 
her Leila Rookh ! The good cigar—I can 
forgive that yarn of Kate’» about them.
Yee, my letter to David. She always had 
each good taste about her paper. I think 
I must have given this to her. What the 
deuce shall I write David ? Here goes :— 

«••My Dear David,—I am home. 
[Home ! ahem ! a strange word. Let it 
stay ; it looks natural] Sudden business, 
however, calls me away with yonr mistress 
for a few day». Mrs. Evans will be absent 
then for a very short time [a very short 
time, ohime !] I will write yon exactly 
when she return», and you will meet her. I 
may be obliged to oontinue my journey 
without her. [Confound it !] Watch over 
her,as I know only my good David can. Keep 
np the dignity of the family. It can not 
be in better hand» than yonr own.

“ • Sincerely. Tom Evans.’ ”
Down tripped Mrs. Evans, and glanced 

over the note.
“ That will do. David will be delighted.”
“ What will you do fag household ex

penses when yon are gone ! Who keeps 
the money ? Who nine the house ?”

» Who but David ?"
“ What a funny ménage, to be sure ! 

Well, yon oonld not put year trust in » 
more worthy creature.”

V Am I all right, Tom ?”
“ You are simply charming.’’
“ This ie last rammer's drees ; the hat 

waa drenched at sea. These are my shab
biest gloves, these the strongest boots I 
own. Button them for me, Tom and a it

delicate foot was put on an ottoman.
This ia my bundle—shawl and cloak in 

that. Take my bag—only some of the 
simplest toilet articles. Look it np, Tom. 
I oonld not dose it. Tighten the straps 
on that ahawL”

“ It ia dripping, this shawl"
« Just as likely the bottle of lavender ia 

smashed. Let it drip. How de you travel, 
Tom ?”

“ Like an American consul or a Lord 
Napier—a wealth of paper oollsrs. Are 
you ready ? And my money, Elate. Hand 
over the plate. You can's see the Cupid 
on the bottom of it for pennies. Not toe 
proper mythological shower, Kate. Take 
a quarter, Kate. You must take it. I 
forgot the rest of the bread. You will owe 
me that. Kate, what swell» we used to be ! 
Our first journey wee in » carriage the lin
ing of whioh eeeorted to your toilet, end 
when we got to toe steamer, yonr berth 
wee a bower of flowers. Honestly, Kste, 
do yon appreciate this pionic?” Even» 
looked st hie wife long and steadily, and 
she never winoed,

“ We will miss the train Tom, don’t 
dawdle.”

” Does the front door loo*. of itself! 
How about the silver—all the plunder 
properly secured*”

“ Dsvid is custodian.” \
“ Satisfactory. Are yon insured ?”
“ Yee ; papa 4aw to that.”
11 Kind of him. Bat what toe deuce is 

it my business, after all ! Do ypn keep a 
pistol or a watchman’s rattle handy ? Yon 
must have been afraid at times.”

“ 8o I have been, and no thanks to you, 
sir.”

“ But you were always plucky, ”
“ Tom, if you want to reach the train, 

we will have to run.”
“So we will, Kite. Come. Kate. I 

will teke cere ef yonr porte-monnaie : it it loeka full—quite gorged, in fsotT
The front door wee opened carefully, 

Mrs. Evans holding the bundles • then the 
bolt was noiselessly dosed. Mr. Evans 
tried the handle.

There was a policeman under the lamp 
opposite, who eyed the pair, aa they de- 
seended the steps, with some curiosity. 
Suspicion evidently got the better of him, 
for he oroesed the street in three strides.

“ Officer,” said Mr. Evans, quite equal 
to the oooaaion, “ yon would oblige me— 
ahem !—very mnoh by keeping a good 
watch over this house—Number—Number 
— Kste, what the deuce is your num- 
Har ?”

“ Forty-one, officer,” said Kate.
“ As Mr*. Evans may be absent—”
“ With her husband for a few days, of

ficer,” added Kate.
g “ Upon my soul, sir,"said the function
ary, “ I recognize the lady. It is my duty 
to know the faces ef all the people on the 
street—a remarkable respectable one, so 
far. Them bundles, you see, was strange. 
But since the lady eays it’s all right, why, 
it’s all right.” Then the puzsled police
man strode back to the lamp-poat, reclined 
against it, and said, “ May I be Mowed !”

Man and woman walked briskly along 
toward the dépôt. Puffing his cigar, Mr. 
Evans told his wife that he was a clerk in 
a brewery in New Jersey ; that hie employ
ers, anhon etold German and hia son, were 
in very moderate eircunutanoes ; that the 
younger member of toe firm would be forced 
to leave the business on account of bad 
health, the doctors having advised Colora
do and open-air life for him; that the 
father and son had delegated Tom to go to 
Albany, where he was to find some party 
who had entertained the idea of exchanging 
a ranch in Colorado for a brewery. If the 
matter oonld be arranged, the young man 
and Tom might go te Colorado.

“ There ia mighty little difference be
tween plunging on horseback through a herd 
of Ttxaa steers, and rushing into a lot "of 
long-legged fellow» on ponies at polo. One 
is for money, toe other for fun. I might 
get to like it. If I succeed, Kate, I will 
claim you. You are fast getting broken in
to it all, this new life, my poor little wo-

Two Men Precipitated over an 
Embankment.

“ The approaches are not so dreadful as 
you paint them, Tom," said Kate, clinging 
to her husband’s arm.

“ But life ia not a joke, Kate. Still, 
two people might fight it out, if they—”

“ Love one another, Tom," cried Kate, 
gleefully.

“ Well, that ia about it. Physical dis- 
turbances are bnt momentary ; it is the 
mental ones which are permanent. That 
idea alone, wife, engenders the hope that 
while our bodies are mortal, our souls are 
imperishable. Do yon understand -me, 
Kate ?”

“ Tom, I am not heeding your philoso
phy. Do you know what I am thinking 
about ? a pantomime. You are Harlequin 
and t Columbine. I am in a whirl.”

They were at the dépôt, and the pas
sengers from an incoming train were crowd
ing in. One group consisted of a nurse 
holding a sleeping baby, the party under 
the charge of e little dumpy woman. As 
that little woman passed Mrs. Evans ehe 
started, lifted up her hands, end eaid, 
“ Juste Ciel ! our neighbour !” The Ma
demoiselle Martoez and the Trevor baby 
disappeared.

Kate asked for her porte-monnaie, drew 
out » five-doller bill, gave it to Tom, who 
bought the ticket for her, paying for 
hie own transportation. Kate counted toe 
change carefully, and then requested her 
husband to take charge of the porto-

oonaie.
Quietly pestling on her husband’» boeom, 

toe prettiest woman in all that rumbling 
train was breathing sweetly and calmly, 
sound asleep. The men, in an eoetsoy of 
delight, gaaed long on the eweet face, and 
more then onoe pressed his lipe on the pure 
forehead el hie deeping companion. Now 
he tucked in an edge of tier skirt, end 
pushed the bundle of ehewlg gently under 
one pendent foot Jest before he went to 
sleep, after having watched for an hour the 
silver streaks of the Hudson flashing 
through the tree», Kate awoke. It waa 
but for a single moment

“ It look», Tom—It looks," ehe eaid, 
“ aa if—" Here ehe paused. Wes she 
murmuring in some pleasant dream ?

“ Aa if what, my darling ?”
“ As if yon were running off with me."
“ Bv George ! I never thought ot that. 

So it do»».”
Tom would have eaid more, but Kate

was sound asleep again,
(To bo Continued)

A rumour, to the effect that » men had 
lost hia life by driving over an embank
ment on the York and Vsnghan road, was 
published in The Mail of Friday. Eu- 
qniries made by a reporter daring the day, 
lully confirmed the truthfulness of the 
rumour. A visit was paid to the 
scene of the fatal accident, and 
the following particulars were learned. 
Shortly before six o’clock on Wednesday 
night two men, named Roger Douglas, book
maker, of YorkviUe, and Leonard Ford, 
farm labourer of the township of York, 
drove np te McFarlane’s hotel, on the 
York and Vaughan road, in a dog-cart. 
They alighted at the hotel, which is die- 
tant six miles from Toronto, and each 
drank a glass of ale. The night being 
dark and

A HEAVY SNOW STORM 
being in progress, the two men stood for a 
few minutes beside the fire to get warm be
fore continuing their journey. Ia conver
sation with the proprietor of the hotel, 
Ford stated that they were going to at
tend a horse raffle at McAlpine’e hotel, on 
the Weeton road. The road leading to 
that place ia known as the “baseline," 
and runs in a westerly direction from the 
York and Vaughan road. The men only 
reeled three or four minutes at McFarlane’s, 
when they got into the waggon and drove 
away. Nothing more waa thought of the 
visitor» until the return of Douglas on foot 
about four hours afterwards. He wee oov. 
ered with mud, and appeared in a great 
■tate of excitement, tie was Unable to 
tell a straight story, bnt sufficient e— 
learned by Mr. McFarlane to convince hi 
that an accident had happened. Harness- 
ing a horse Mr. MoFarlan«’sson and another 
young man drove along toe road for a mile 
or ao, bnt could find no traces of the cart 
or Ford. Previous to their starting oat 
Dongtts led them to believe that

THE ACCIDENT HAD HAPPENED
on the right aide of the road, and the 
searchers supposing the men were return
ing from the raffle when it oconrred, kept 
a sharp look out on the right-hand 
side going east. Returning to the hotel, 
they reported thei, inability to find any 
traces of the accident. A number of 
neighbours were alarmed, and after con
siderable delay, daring which Douglas 
somewhat recovered from the shock, they 
started in search of Ford. He waa found 
on the ground, at the bottom of a fifteen 
feet embankment, quite dead. Abontten 
feet from where his body lay, waa the 
horse and waggon, the former pressed to 
the ground by the weight of the latter. 
The body was taken to McFarlane’s hotel, 
and Coroner Johnson, of Yorkville, was 
notified. The poor horse, which was 
barely able to walk, was also led back to 
toe hotel, where it was medically treated. 

doublas’ statement.
The survivor told hie version of the fats! 

accident to the Coroner, who held ao en
quiry on Thursday afternoon at the hotel 
to whioh the body was taken. Dongles 
declared they were perfectly sober when 
they left McFarlane’s. After driving along 
the "baae line” for about half a mile, he 
(Douglas) gave the deceased toe lines to 
drive, while he arranged hia clothing to 
better protect him from the driving enow. 
They had not proceeded very far before he 
felt the oart give a lurch, when the horse 
made a forward plunge. At the same 
time the Vehicle upeet, the occu
pants and botee rolling down an 
embankment. Dongles was rendered un- 
conscious by the fall, but on reviving three 
hours afterwards, he saw the deceased ly
ing on his beck not far distant. Being 
haraly able to stand on hie feet. Dongle», 
after throwing » buffalo robe over Ford, 
whom he supposed to be unconscious, 
managed to make hie way back to Mr. 
McFarlane’s It was not until the finding 
of the body, about four o’clock-fn the morn
ing. that he was aware of the fatal result. 
Several other witnesses were examined at 
the inquest, but their evidence did not bear 
on the cause of toe accident. A post 
mortem by ‘Dr. Philbrick, of Yorkville, 
showed that the deceased had dislocated 
his neck by the fall, and that death must 
have been instantafibons. A verdict to that 
effect waa accordingly returned.

years, 
length <

HAUNTED BY SPIRITS.
■a* If es tall*» In Hull Malek Factory.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Some startling 

" spiritual” manifestations are eaid to have 
taken place recently at Eddy's match fac
tory. It waa in the room where the fin
ished matches ere packed in paper boxes 
Upon the middle of the large round table 
ley » large pile of matches, end around it 
eat toe girl» at work. For a moment er 
two » oeesation took place from some cense 
or other in the operations, and a number 
of the workers moautioasly rested their 
hands on the tables. This produced ran- 
dry currents of eleotrieity which ceased 
the table to waltz around in a lively mSm-

.LITERATURE AND ART.

At Florence an equestrian statue of 
Napoleon III. will soon be cast in bronze. 
It will be set up in Milan.

George Eliot ie in » very precarious state 
of health. She ia at preeent residing at her 
country house near God aiming,

Leo XIII. has written a letter to the ex- 
Jesuit Father Curei, praising very highly 
his recent work entitled “ The Scrip
tures.”

A new novel entitled " Little Miss 
Primrose, 'from the pen of the author of 
“St. Olave’s,” etc., will be published next 
month.

The Athenarum understands that Miss 
Colenso, a daughter of the Bishop of Natal, 
is engaged in writing a history of the late 
Zulu war.

M. Rosa, sculptor, of Rome, has been 
charged by the Municipality of Milan to 
execute the monument to be raised in the 
Duomo to the memory of Victor Emmanuel

A new edition of the works of Ivan S. 
Turguenief has just appeared in Moscow in 
ten volumes. In a preface dated from 
Paris, the origin of several of his works is 
given,

“ The Life of Swift," which was begun 
by John Forster and of which one volume 
was printed before Mr. Forster’s death, will 
be finished, it ie again announced, from the 
materials that he left.

A new volume by M, Ré nan, entitled 
” L'Eglise Chrétienne," appears this week, 
and a seventh volume, to be styled “ Marc 
Anréle,” will complete his history of 
primitive Christianity.

Dr. W. T. Hewett, of Cornell Univer
sity, has published a small book on the 
language and literature of the Frisians. 
The Frisian dialect ie one of toe most an-

ELSIE ARMSTRONG’S DEATH.

Mrs alt ef Ike Inquest.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The inquest as to 

the death of the woman Elsie Armstrong, 
late cook at the Union House, was con
cluded this evening, when the jury re
turned a verdict of “death from wounds 
caused by the use of an instrument, either 
in her own or another person’s hands, for 
the purpose,of procuring abortion.”

MARRIED IN GAOL.
Au luterestlug Cereuseuy Keneated la 

Leadem After eu lalerval ef Tklrteea

London, Nov. 4.—Thomas Ward, the 
cooper who waa placed in gaol on a charge 
of giving a girl named Ramsay some 
powders wherewith to procure an abortion, 
waa married in gaol to her last evening, 
and hae been released from custody. The 
mothers of the young men and woman and 
a few other friends were present. This is 
the first marriage in gaol here in thirteen • 

A soldier being married that 
of time ago.

■AN ITElr. ».
No other medicine in the world hae ever 

iven suffira test of ite curative qualities as 
loacHxx’s German Syrup. In three years 

two millions four hundred thousand small 
bottles of this medioine were distributed 
free of charge by Druggists in this country 
to those afflietted with Consumption,

.onty of the others have been so severely 
frightened that they decline to work 
around that particular table any more, and 

MM be hafirmly believe toe room to 
spirits

haunted by

Asthma, Croup, severe Coughs, Pneumonia, 
and other die ease» of the throat and lunge, 
giving the American people undeniable 

x>f that German Syrup will cure them, 
ie result ties been thet Druggist» in every 

town end village in the Canada» end 
United State» ere recommending it to their 
customers Go to your Druggist and ask 
what they know about it. Semple Bottle» 
10 cents Regular size, 76 oenta. Three 
doeee will relieve any ease. 388

A ■■liny gulled by a Woman.
Key West, Nov. 4.—Arrived, the 

British brig Geo. 8. Berry, Capt. Howard, 
with lumber from Pensacola, in a state of 
mutiny. The captain waa badly cut by 
mutineers Hie life was saved and toe 
mutiny quelled by hia daughter. \

The greet résulté whioh have attended 
the regular nee of Quinine Wins by peo
ple of delioate constitution end those af
fected with e general prostration of the 
eyitem, apeak more torn all the word» 
that we can say in ite behalf. This article 
is a true medioine and a life-giving prin
ciple—a perfect renovator of the whole 
system—invigorating at the siae time 
both body and mind. Its medical proper
ties are a febrifuge tonic and anti-periodic. 
Small doses frequently repeated, strengthen 
the pulse, “ appetite, enable yon
to obtain refreshing sleep, and to feel and 
know that every fibre and tissue of your 
system is being braced and renovated. In 
the fine Quinine Wine, prepared by Nor
throp A Lyman, Toronto, we have the ex
act tonic required ; rad to person» of weak 
rad nervous constitutions we would say, 
never be without a bottle in the hones It 
ie sold by all druggist». 0

When puppyism attains ill full growth1--------- J____A?   ^ | °

Only a Seamstress
New Yore, Nov. 6.—The woman found 

dead near the Catakill recently ia believed 
to have been a seamstress of this city, poor 
but very refined end educated. She had 
been in the habit of sending remittances to 
educate her nieoe, Misa Lillie Yogelbeck, 
who was in Paris studying music, and who, 
it is reported recently made a brilliant 
debut,

A Harder»» Chief.
Grrkly, Col., Nov. 0.—Edward Clark, 

employed st the White River agency, says 
Chief Douglas, the plotter of toe Meeker 
massacre, waa also oonoerned in the hor
rible Mount»™ Meadows muas ere, com
mitted by Mormon» and Indiras Frank 
Dresser, found dead in a coal mine after 
the Meeker massacre, wee not killed by 
Indiras He was wounded by them, but 
escaped rad sought refuge in the mine. 
Finding the Indira» about and fairing 
butchery, he blew out his brains rad ended 
the sufferings from his wound.

In the postal savings brake of Italy five 
millions of dollars have been deposited as 
far this year, in very email rams Theee 
hanks give great satisfaction.

los

It

ly allied to toe Anglo-Saxon.
Mommsen’s stay in Italy will be pro

longed two years, during which the his
torian will make a thorough study of the 
Italian antiquities At preeent he ia en
gaged on the fourth volume of hie great 
history, which will treat of the early 
Cæears

During the jate troubles, the curious col
lections in the Seraglio st Constantinople 
have been rifled. A well known literary 
man, H. E. Munif Effendi, Minister of 
Public Instruction, hae been ordered to in
stitute an inquiry. The enetodira has been 
dismissed.

The Cape of Good Hope papers state that 
Mr. Aylward, the author of “The Trans
vaal of To-day,” haa in hand, to the order 
of a London publisher, a work which deals 
with Sir Bartle Frere’e' career in Sonth 
Africa, with particular refenence to the 
Zulu war.

An historical picture by Paul Delaroche, 
representing the carrying' off of the keys of 
the Bastile after ite capture, will be set up 
in the Hôtel de Ville, at Paris, when the 
work of raotoration is finished. The picture 
hae always belonged to the city, but has 
never been well exhibited.

From a work on Feudal customs which 
has just come out in Paria, it appears that 
since Napoleon I. came to the French 
throne, 3,319 titles of hereditary nobility 
have been conferred upon citizens of France. 
Napoleon himself, during his short reign, 
created 9 princes, 32 dukes, 388 counts, 
and 1,090 barons

Kinglake will bring to a close his “ In
vasion of the Critnea” in a single additional 
volume treating of “Winter Troubles,” 
and leaving off at the darkest period of the 
whole story. Mr. Welford adds that it is 
certainly unfortunate that this classic his
tory was begun “ on so lafge a scale as to 
weary out its author in toe very midst ef 
his subject."

“ The ranks of royal authors are, as 
Mr. Weller, sr., phrased it, ‘ swellin’ 
wiaibly.’ The latest recruit ia none other 
than King Richard Cœur de Lion, An old 
Frenoh poem by whom has just been dis
covered among the manuscript» in the 
municipal library at Trêves. In quantity 
this fragment consists of seventy-eight 
verses ; of ite quality, we shall doubtless 
be able to judge ere long rad to compare 
it, aay, with the rhythmic outpourings of 
the Marquis of Lome.”—London Life.

M. Zola’» new novel, “Nana,” which is 
now running as a serial in the Voltaire, has 
caused the circulation of that paper sud
denly to increase from 10,000 to 50,000. 
The cost of advertising and puffing the 
book has already amounted to $20,000. 
Meanwhile the Paris correspondent of a 
Manchester paper pronounces the novel 
“ the filthiest production the world ever 
saw,” and says it “gives the century 
the character of being besotted with ani
malism. "

An unexpected succesi has followed the 
project of the late Mgr. Dupraloup, Bishop 
of Orleans, for the decoration of Orleans 
Cathedral with ten psinted windows, re
presenting scenes in the life of Joan of 
Are. In a short time $25,000 wae sub
scribed, and a competition, open to all 
glass-painters in France, hae resulted in 
the acceptance of a design possessing, it is 
said, remarkable merit. The successful 
artist has been commissioned to execute 
the work.

The Belgian Government haa recently 
purchased for $40,000 the picture with 
11 wings ” by Quentin Malays, which haa 
long been an ornament of the Church of St. 
Pierre, at Louvain, and will add it to the 
collection ef work» of ert at Brussels. 
Other purchases of a similar kind are con
templated by the Government. With the 
money whioh they get from the sale of their 
picture, the good people of Louvain intend 
to restore their ohurbh rad rest as con
tented as they ora with e oopy of the pic
ture to take the place of the original.

Schelling, the Dresden sculptor, hae 
completed hie gigantic model of toe bronze 
memorial atatue, whioh it was decided 
soon after the Frraoo-German War, should 
be erected on the Niederwald near Bingen, 
ae a lasting emblem of Germany’s domin
ion on the Rhine. All the parte of it were 
recently conveyed from Dresden to Munich, 
where the work will be east They filled 
eight freight oars. When put together the 
figure will be 32 feet 9 inches in height, 
or a little more than one half the height of 
the famous “Bavaria" in the Theresa 
meadow near Munich. The work of mak
ing toe nesting h^e Lyi «rininal SI H1W 
ILojtal BrOhze Foundry m Munich, rad will 
consume, it is believed, two rad a half or 
three yean.

A literary property was sold the other 
day in London, which strikingly illustrates 
the vicissitudes of a literary speculation. 
The Hornet was put up and knocked down 
for one hundred pounds rad a few shillings 
It was started ten or twelve yean ago. At 
two years old it waa returning aa man) 
thousands a year ; at three it had declined, 
rad was sold for four thousand pounds. To 
shorten the tale, stinging feebly, it went 
from bad to worse, until a few month» 
ago, when the Westminster Association, 
whose affaire are in Chancery, bought it 
for fifteen hundred pounds. Since then 
good writing hae appeared in it, but not 
Petraroh nor Bums oonld galvanize into 
vitality the dying sheet, which went, with 
fixture», plant, and prestige, for a hundred.

Letter» rad bright sayin 
Lamb are i
and Queri _______________________ __
which waa found among some old papers 
that belonged to an English gentleman who 
recently died. Of Lord Byron, news of 
whose death had just reached England, 
Lamb writes aa follows :—" So we have 
lost another poet ! I never much relished 
hia Lordship's mind, rad shall be very 
sorry if the Greek» have oeuae te misa him. 
He was to me1 offensive, and I never era 
make out hie great power, whioh hia ad
mirers talk of —why, a line of Wordsworth 
is a lever to lift the immortal spirit ; By
ron era only move the spleen. He wae at 
best » satirist, in any other way he wae 
mean enough. I dare say I do him injus
tice, but I cannot love him, nor squeeze a 
tear to hia memory. He did not like the 
world, rad he haa left it, ae Alderman Cur- 
tie advised the Radical»—’ if they dont 
like their oountry, d—n ’em, let him 
leave’it,’—they possessing no rood of 
ground m England, and he 10,600 aeree- 
Byron was bitterer than many Curtises,"

humorous.

Autumn leaves ; winter comes.
Whet is the least offensive brass band » 

—A dollar-store bracelet.
Here lies a girl as one forgotten, who 
st her shape with the rise of cotton.
Paper is now used for car-wheels Tt 

has been used for tracts for a long time.
A false balance is an abomination - 

cept to the bank cashier who is off for' 3:u-

Columbus made the egg stand, but Itali 
stand ’ reno"’D 11476 made the Peanut

Cats have nine lives, acd in order to live 
every one of them they have to stay un 
nights. •' *"

The lilies of the field bave pistils • an(i 
every citizen of Texas ia “ arrayed like cne 
of these.”

The law can never make a man hontst 
—1 cin only make him very uncomfortable 
when he is dishonest.

Why dp they call Shakespeare’s pla,.g 
his " works !" Isn’t there any difference 
between work and play ?

Some men have so much genius that 
they can t do anything but sit down in the 
shade and think about it.

Mr. Evarts says that people who go a- 
fishing ought to know the difference be- 
tween a tautog acd a learned pig.

Redpath ran away so that he might not 
be obliged to hear some of the entertain- 
mente provided for his bureau course.

A starved tramp said he was so thin that 
when he had a pain he couldn’t tell whether

was a stomach ache or a back ache.
There are more watches worn in the 

United States than in eny other country.
Of uwa the people heve » t»— -

“He becometh poor that dealeth with 
_ alack hand ;” but he that alideth four 
aces up hie sleeve getteth to himself riches. 

He who drinks and goes away 
Will live to drink anothei day,
But he who drinks between the drinks 
Right quickly iu the gutter sinks.

“ We'll want three gallejs for the next inside
So, Cetewa} o, set !” he cried ;
Bur » well-aimed mallet struck hia breast,
And the fiendish punster is now at rest

Baldheaded persons are recommended by 
one who knows how it is himself to have a 
spider painted on the top of their heads m 
fly-time.

Beecher has been preaching to railroad 
conductors. He may do them some good, 
but they will be obliged to use bell punches 
for some time yet ae a matter of form.

Why tell a man that he lies like sixty ? 
Isn’t it jnst as easy to say, “ Excuse me, 
sir, but some of your statements produce à 
tendency to embonpoint on the part of 
truth.”

•Why will people ‘put an enemy in 
their mouths to steal their brains away ?’ ” 
Perhaps for revenge, in inducing the 
enemy to hunt for something that can’t be 
found.

When-Douglass Jerrold heard a society 
bore speaking of a song that “ always car- 
ried him away” when he heard it, Jerrold 
simply asked if some one present would 
please to sing it.

W hen a man comes to the deliberate 
conclusion to live on his wits he must 
generally be contented with a slender in
come. The capital in trade is not large 
enough to promise much.

When a boy on his way to Sunday 
school loses the nickel he haa been carry
ing for the missionary box, he is torn with 
agonizing remorse becanse he didn’t spend 
it for peanuts before it was wasted.

Now the aged liar is happy again. He 
can sit around in the corner grocery, whit
tle the sugar and salt barrels, and lie About 
the heavy snow storms they used to have 
early in August when he was a boy.

O, teach me toxicology,
It has more “ rocks" than geology,
More salary than theology ;
Scores a point on demonology.

Of all the ologies to fill one’s pate, 
Toxicology cleans the slate.

The Chieage Journal cornea right out at 
four o’clock in the afternoon rad claims 
that it suspecta Wendell Phillipe of con
cealing “ a deep and subtle humour ” in 
his writings. Let this matter be investi
gated at once.

What could be more intensely American 
than the act of the Yankee who, on visit
ing an Italian convent and being shown a 
lamp whioh had not been permitted to go 
out for more than five centuries, qnickly 
stepped up to it and blew it out, with the 
remark, “Well, I rather guess it’s out

A sharp answer is relished by every one 
except toe person who is hit. When a 
lady in Louisiana was gruffly asked why 
•he rang the bell at both ends she quickly 
replied, “ Because I wanted both ends to 
stop, sir.” And when a soldier, who was 
bitten by a dog, rad who killed him with 
hie bayonet, was asked by the owner why 
he didn’t merely beat him off with the 
other end of hie musket, answered, *1 And 
so I would if he had run at me with his 
taiL”

It ie well to look at all odea of » subject 
before you indulge in an opinion. Curran 
once said to Father Leary, “I wish 
reverend father, that you were St Peter 
and had the keys of heaven, because then 
you oonld let me in.” The shrewd and 
witty priest saw toe sarcasm, and turned 
its sharp edge on toe sceptic by replying, 
“By my honour rad conscience, sir, it 
would be better for you that I had the 
keys of the other place, for then I could 
•let you out”

The Philadelphia Times reports that the 
Rev. A. A. Williti is a good shot, and 
tells this story about him:—A Quaker 
who met him aa he returned from the field, 
with hia game bag well filled, said to him 
in an admonitory tone :—“ Friend Willits, 
it seems to me that a bird has a right to 
live until its time haa oome to die.” The 
doctor replied : —“ Friend, you rad I agree 
perfectly, for I find that generally when I 
get my gun trained on a bird his time to 
die has oome.”

At the Pont dee Arts, in Paria, is a 
blind man who carries a board around his 
neck with this singular sign :—“ Blind _ 
Birth and by Accident. “J

«A—.»,» ...i ■ pamenreT “your sign 
positively distracting. Can yon tell os 

how you happen to be blind by birth and 
by accident at toe same time?” “Easy 
enough, ” said the old man. “ You see I’m 
blind by birth myself, rad I’ve bought out 
a blind man who did business at the other 
end of the bridge. He waa blind by acci
dent. So ye see, ’n order to keep his 
trade—” [Exit enquirer over the bridge. ] 
“ HIGH DIDDLE DIDDLE ” IN MILTONIC 

VERSE.
Heard ye that mirthful melody ? Remote

It rose ; and straight the strain, approaching 
neat, ,

Caught of the careful cal the critic car—
Proud dame In tortoise decked or tabby coat.

The villain vermin's vixen vanquisher,
Her frolic paw the festive fiddle emote.

Which, ae high Beeper poured his glittering

Inspired the not unawkward cow to dar i 
Above the beamy moon ; all this beheld

Hie dog diminutive, while Ite strange romance 
With laughter loud his eimple boeom awelled ;

The dleh nigh heaped with load el savory sore 
Kissed the bright spoon, by kindred love Impelled,

Such ie the nursery tale of infant lore.

Ladies and Gentlemen who would like 
a bottle of venr fine perfume, ask your 
druggist for Mitchell’s Memomeral Co
logne, and you will get a superior article. 
One of the peculiarities of this Cologne is 
thet you do not require to nee near as 
much aa of any other, and it retains its 
sweetness rad delightful aroma much 
longer than any other cologne. In fact it 
ia preferred by many to the imported ex
tracts of white rose and jockey club, as it 
continuée to emit its delightful fragrance 
eweet rad unimpaired ao long as ray trace 
of it remains. Mitchell’s Cologne contains 
the moet costly ingredients of eny in the 
market, and ia sold as low aa some of the 
cheep, worthies» articles forced upon the 
public. Price 28 eta, 50 cts., 76 ote„ end 
$1, according to sire. For sale by all 
druggists rad dealer» in perfumery. Nor
throp & Lyman, Toronto, agente for Can
ada,

PASTRY.
PUFF PASTE.

One quart flour, three-qnartcrq 
butter or lard, yolks of two eÿgs.L 
spoon salt, and a tablespoon ~po| 
sugar ; mix with cold or ice-water if 
temperature. Place the ti ur on a ! 
sprinkle over with salt and suga 
gradually the yo’ks of eggs beaten i 
a little ice-water, pouring them in u 
hand and mixing with the tips 
fingers of the other, until it becj 
smooth dough, ss soft as can be 
handled. Roll out as described 
ceding recipe.

PASTE WITH DRImixes, 

Rnb three-fourths pound beef dril 
to a fine powder through oue pound ] 
add half a teaepooc salt, make a J 
centre, pour in half a p ut ice-waterj 
flour board and hands, roil out past< 
roll out and roid again, and repeat, 
ia ready for use.

paste with svet.
‘ Roll a pound of the beat suet, witll 
little memb-ane running through 
a board for sjvcral minutes, removil 
She skin tad fibres that ana jar when 
ing ; the suet will he a pure and! 
shortening looking!.k- butter. RtJ 
into the flour, salt, and mix it wit 
water ; roll out for the plates, and 
» little batter in flakes, roiling itj 
usual.

V-'-w-

APPLE PIE,

Line pan with crust ; pare and qi_ 
three or four nice tart apples and spre; 
crust, sprinkle with two tablespoons 
And small bits of butter ; mix one i 
spoon flour, one teaspoon essence of lei 
two tablespoons sugar, and three or fc| 
water together, pour over the »Dpk_ 
bake till they are thoroughly" cooi 
serve warm with sweetened milk or ci 
Or, half a tea-spoon cinnamon, nutmi 
allspice, may be used in place of essei 
lemon, sprinkling it cn just before ba] 
Or, after putting in apples, pour over 
a custard made of t wo eggs and a pii 
milk, sweetened to taste-.

APPLE MERINGUE PIE.
Pare, slice, etew, and sweeten ripe, | 

and juicy apples, mash and season 1 
nutmeg (or stew lemon peel with thed 
flavour), fill crust and bake till dc 
spread over the apple a thick merin 
made by whipping to froth whites of 
egg* for each pie, sweetening with 
tablespoons powdered sugar ; flavour ■L 
vanilla, beat until it will stand alone, 1 
cover pie three quarters of an inch thJ 
if too thin add a little com starch, 
back in a quick oven till well 4‘ set,15 
eat cold. In their season, substij 
peaches for apples.

APPLE CUSTARD PIE.

Peel sour apples and stew until 
and not much water is left in them, 
rub through a colander. Beat three i 
for each pis. Pat in at the rate of 
cup butter, and one of sugar for three j 
Season with nutmeg.

DRIED APPLE PIE.
Put apples in warm, water and 

over night : in the morning chop up, 
a few moments in a small amount! 
water, add a sliced lemon, and sugaJ 
taste ; cook half an heur, make into ] 
and bake.

SLICED-APPLE PIE.

Line pie-pan with crust, sprinkle

tt '
n- - £ xt'

v\. **: '%

•Rgar, fill with tart apples sliced 
thin,* sprinkle sugar and a very 1 
cinnamon over them, rad add a few i™ 
hits of butter, and a tablespoon wafc 
dredge in flour, cover with a top cn 
and hake half to three-quarters of 
hour ; allow four or five tablespoons su 
to one jpie. Or, line pans with crust, — 
with sliced apples, put on top crust an 
oeke ; bake ofl top crust, put in sugaL 
nits of butter and seasoning, replace crul 
rad serve warm. It is delicious witf 
sweetened cream.

CRAB AFPLE PIE.

Follow above recipe, and if made 
“ transcendents,” the pies will fully eqni] 
those made of larger varieties oi the app 

BANANA PIE.

Slice raw bananas, add batter, sag. 
•Uspice rad vinegar, or bciled cider, 
dileted jelly ; l»ke with two cn 
Gold-boüeà sweet potatoes may he 
instead of bananas, and are very nice.

BUTTERMILK PIE.
Beat together a heaping cup sugar i 

tour egg* ; add half cup batter, 
thoroughly, and add one and a half pint* 
“Uttermilk ; line the pie-tins with crus* 
î,,06*- apple thin, and lay in each pid 
"/the cruet with the mixture, rad " 
With ho upper crust

CORN STARCH PIES.

^One quart milk,yolks of two eggs,
••"leepoons corn starch, three cups sugar 1 
™*atareh in a little milk,_boil the reel 

m'‘k to a thick cream, beat the 
rnHL *dd starch, put in the boiled

add sugar ; bake with an undej 
Z“**[ whites with two tabli 

*”d pnt on top of pies rad 
return to oven rad brown.
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Autumn leaves ; winter comee.
What is the least offensive brass' band »

—A dollir-store bracelet.
Here lies a girl as one forgotten, who 

lost her shape with the rise of cotton.
Ta per is now used for car-wheels. It 

has been used for tracts for a long time.
A false balance is an abomination • 

cept to the bank oashiet who is off for En.
rope.

Columbus made the egg stand, but Itali
ans of less renown have made the peanut
stand. *

Cata have nine lives, and in order to live 
every one of them they have to stay un
nights. # “

The lilies of the field have pistils ; and 
every citizen of Texas is “ arrayed like one 
of these.”

The law can never make a man honest. 
It can only make him very uncomfortable 
when he is dishonest.

Why do they call Shakespeare*s plays 
his *• works ?” Isn’t there any difference 
between work and play ?

Some men have so much genius that 
they can t do anything but ait down in the 
shade and think about it.

Mr. Evarts says that people who go a- 
nshirg ought to know the difference be
tween a tantog and a learned pig.

Red path ran away so that he might not 
be obliged to hear some of the entertain
ments provided for his bureau course.

A starved tramp said he was so thin that 
when he had a pain he couldn’t tell whether 
it was a stomach ache or a back ache.

There are more watches worn in the 
United States than in any other country. 
Of fleuoa tW penpla tai» » -— i*,, ,

“He becometh poor that dealeth with 
a slack hand but he that slideth four 
aces np his sleeve getteth to himself riches. 

He who drinks and roes away 
Will live to drink anothei day,
But he who drinks between the drinks 
Right quickly in the gutter sinks.

“ We’li want three galleys for the next inside.
So, Cetewsyo, set 1" he cried ;
Bu a well-aimed mailet struck his breast.
And the fiendish punster ia now at rasa

ball! headed persons are recommended by 
one who knows how it is himself to have a 
spider painted on the top of their head» in 
fly-time.

Beecher has been preaching to railroad 
conductors. He may do them some good, 
but they will be obliged to use bell punches 
for some time yet as a matter of form.

Why tell a man that he lies like sixty ( 
Isn't it just as easy to say, “ Excuse me, 
sir, but some of your statements produce a 
tendency to embonpoint on the part of 
truth. ’’ - -i—•

“Why will people 1 pnt an enemy in 
their months to steal their brains away ?’ ” 
Perhaps for revenge, in inducing the 
enemy to hunt for something that can’t be 
found.

WheruDouglass Jerrold heard a society 
bore speaking of a song that “ always car
ried him away" when he heard it, Jerrold 
simply asked if some one present would 
please to sing it.

V hen a man comes to the deliberate 
conclusion to live on his wits he must 
generally be contented with a slender in
come. The capital in trade is not large 
enough to promise much.

When a boy on his way to Sunday 
school loses the nickel he has been carry
ing for the missionary box, he ia tom with 
agonizing remorse because he didn’t spend 
it for peanuts before it was wasted.

Now the aged liar is happy again. He 
can ait aronnd in the comer grocery, whit
tle the sugar and salt barrels, and be about 
the heavy snow storms they used to have 
early in August when he was a boy.

O, teach me toxicology,
It has more “ rocks" than geology,
More salary than theology ;
Scoreaa point on demonology.

Of all the ologies to fill one's pate, 
Toxicology cleans the slate.

The Chieage Journal comes right out at 
four o'clock in the afternoon and claims 
that it suspects Wendell Phillips of con
cealing “ a deep and subtle humour ” in 
his writings. Let this matter be investi
gated at once.

What could be more intensely American 
than the act of the Yankee who, on visit
ing an Italian convent and being shown a 
lamp which had not been permitted to go 
out for more than five centuries, quickly 
stepped up to it and blew it out, with the 
remark, “Well, I rather guess it’» out 
now.”

A sharp answer is rebshed by every one 
except the person who is hit. When a 
lady in Louisiana was gruffly asked why 
she rang the bell at Doth ends she quickly 
repbed, “ Because I wanted both ends to 
stop, sir. ” And when a soldier, who waa 
bitten by a dog, and who killed him with 
his bayonet, waa asked by the owner why 
he didn’t merely beat him off with the 
other end of his musket, answered, “ And 
so I would if he had run at me with his 
tail’’

It is well to look at all sides of a subject 
before you indulge in an opinion. Curran 
once said to Father Leary, “I wish 
reverend father, that yon were St, Peter 
and had the keys of heaven, because then 
you cc*ld let me in.’’ The shrewd and 
witty priest saw the sarcasm, and tamed 
its sharp edge on the sceptic by replying, 
“By my honour and conscience, sir, it 
would be better for you that I had the 
keys of the other place, for then I could 
let you out."

The Philadelphia Times reports that the 
Rev. A. A. Willits is » good shot, and 
tells this story about him :—A Quaker 
who met Mm as he returned from the field, 
with his game bag well filled, said to hie 
in an admonitory tone :—“ Friend Willi ts, 
it seems to me that a bird has a right to 
live until its time has come to die." The 
doctor repbed : —“ Friend, you and I agree 
perfectly, for I find that generally when I 
get my gun trained on a bird his time to 
die has come.”

At the Pont dee Arts, in Paria, i» a 
blind man who carries a board around his 
neck with this singular sign :—“ ]
Birth and by Accident.”“JW- _. postoiq^T77 your sign 
is positively distracting. Can you tell us 
how you happen to be blind by birth and 
by accident at the same time!" “Easy 
enough,” said the old man. “ You see I’m 
bbnd by birth myself, and I’ve bought out 
a blind man who did business at the other 
end of the bridge. He waa blind by acci
dent. So ye see, ’n order to keep his 
trade—” [Exit enquirer over the bridge.] 
“ HIGH DIDDLE DIDDLE ’’ IN MILTOXIO 

VEBSE.
Heard ye that mirthful melody ? Remote 

It rose ; and straight toe strain, approaching

Caught of the careful cat the critic ear—
Proud dame in tortoise decked or tabby cant,

The villain vermin's vixen vanquisher,
Her frolic paw the festive fiddle smote.

Which, ae high Hesper poured his glittering

Inspired the not unawkward cow to dor >
Above the beamy moon ; all this beheld 

The dog diminutive, while Its strange romance 
With laughter loud his simple bosom swelled ;

The dish nigh heaped with load of savory sore 
Kissed the bright spoon, by kindred love Impelled, 

Such ie the nursery tale of infant lose.

Ladies and Gentlemen who would like 
a bottle of very fine perfume, aek your 
druggist for Mitchell’s Memomeral Co
logne, and you will get s superior article. 
One of the peculiarities of this Cologne is 
that you do not require to use near ■» 
much as of any other, and it retains its 
sweetness and delightful aroma maim 
longer than any other cologne. In fan* “ 
is preferred by many to the imported ex
tracts of white rose and jockey club, as it 
continues to emit its delightful fragrance 
sweet and unimpaired so long is any trace 
of it remain», Mitchell’s Cologne contains 
the most costly ingredients of any in thi 
market, and ia sold as low as some of toe 
cheep, worthless articles forced upon tea 
public. Price 25 eta., 50 eta., 75 oto., ana 
$1, according to size. For sale by^all 
druggist» and dealers in perfumery. 
throp k Lyman, Toronto, a

PASTRY.
POTT PASTE.

One quart flour, three-quarters pound 
batter or lard, yolks of two eggs, à tea
spoon salt, and a tablespoon powdered 
sugar ; mix with cold or ice-water in a cool 
temperature. Place the flour on a board, 
sprinkle over with salt and sugar, add 
gradually the yolks of eggs beaten up with 
a little ice-water, pouring them in with one 
hand and mixing with the tips of the 
fingers of ths other, until it becomes a 
smooth dongh, as soft as can be readily 
handled. Roll ont as described in pre
ceding recipe.

PASTE WITH DRIPPINGS.
Rub three-fourths pound beef drippings 

to a fine powder through one ponnd fl >ur ; 
add half a teaspoon salt, make a well in 
centre, pour in half a pint ice-water, • mix, 
flour board and hands, roll ont paste, fold, 
roll out and fold again, and repeat, and it 
is ready for nse.

PASTE WITH SUET.
Roll a ponnd of the best suet, with very 

little membrane running through it, on 
a board for several minutes, repnoving all 
the skin and fibres that appear when roll
ing ; the suet will be a pure and sweet 
shortening looking like butter. Rub this 
into the tiour, salt, and mix it with ice- 
water ; roil ont for the plates, and put on 
a little batter in flakes, rolling it in as 
usuaL

__  CREAM PIE,
Take one pint sweet milk, three eggs, 

small tea-cup of sugar, two tablespoons 
oom starch ; beat yolks, sugar, and starch 
together ; let the milk come to a boil, 
and stir in the mixture, adding » tea
spoon of butter and a pinch of salt. Bake 
crust, fill with the custard, bake, spread 
on whites (previously beaten to a stiff 
froth with two tablespoons sugar), and 
brown in a quick oven.

CREAM PIE.
Beat thoroughly together the w"hite of 

one egg, half*teacup sugar, and tablespoon 
of flour ; then add tea-cup rich milt (some 
use pert cream), bake with a bottom crust, 
and grate nutmeg on top.

CREAM PIE.
Pour a pint cream upon a cup and a 

half powdered sugar | let stand until the 
whites of three eggs have been beaten to 
» stiff froth ; add this to the cream, and 
beat np thoroughly, grate a little nutmeg 
over the mixture, and bake in two pies 
without upper crusts.

WHIPPED-CREAM PIE.
Sweeten with white sugar one tea-cup 

very thick sweet cream, made as cold as 
possible without fre< zing, and flavour it 
with lemon or vanilla to taste ; beat until 
as light as eggs for frosting, and keep cool 
until the crust is ready ; make crust 
moderately rich, prick well with a fork to 
prevent blistering, bake, spread on the 
cream, aud to add finish, pnt bits of jelly 
over the top. The above will make two 
pies.

CRUMB PIE.
Soak one tea-cup bread-crumbs half an 

hour, add three tablespoons sugar, half a 
teaspoon batter, half a cup of water, a lit- 

| tie vinegar, and nutmeg to auit the taste ;
bake with two crusts, made tne same as for 

! other pies.

young
catching. It is to be called the “ School 
of Design.”

“ What are you looking for ? asked one 
of the Widow Bedoit’s two daughters, 
who were entertaining two young follows 
on the piazzs, rather late, one night last 
summer, of their mother, who seemed to 
behuntirg something aronnd the front 
yard. “ The morning papers,” answered 
the widow. The young men left.

Mrs Bullock, s lady evangelist and re
vivalist, has invaded Texas on the north. 
She preached her first sermon st Denison 
on Sunday evening. The Denison News 
says :—“ From what our reporter saw he 
thinks that Mrs. Bollock is eminently 
fitted for revival work. Not intending

Market Mace, tafcagr, West indies.
APPLE PIE,

Line pan with crust ; pare and quarter 
three or four nice tart apples and spread on 
crust, sprinkle with two tablespoons sugar 
and small bits of butter ; mix one table
spoon flocr, one teaspoon essence of lemon ; 
two tablespoons sugar, and three or four of 
water together, pour over the apples and 
bake till they are thoroughly* cooked ; 
serve warm with sweetened milk or cream. 
Or, half a tea-spoon cinnamon, nutmeg, or 
allspice, may be used in place of essence of 
lemon, sprinkling it on just before baking. 
Or, after putting in apples, pour over them 
a custard made of two eggs and a pint of 
milk, sweetened to taste.

APPLE MERINGUE PIE.
Pare, slice, stew, and sweeten ripe, tart, 

and juicy apples, mash and season with 
nutmeg (or stew lemon peel with them for 
flavour), fill crust and bake till done ; 
spread over the apple a thick meringue, 
made by whipping to froth whites of three 
egg- for each pie, sweetening with three 
tablespoons powdered sugar ; flavour with 
vanilla, beat until it will stand alone, and 
cover pie three quarters of an inch thick ; 
if too thin add a little oom starch. Set 
back in a quick oven till well “ set," and 
eat cold. In their season, substitute 
peaches for apples.

APPLE CUSTARD PIE.
Peel sour apples and stew until soft, 

and not much water is left in them, and 
rob through a colander. Beat three eggs 
for each pie. Put in at the rate of one 
cup butter, and one of sugar for three pies. 
Season with nntmeg.

DRIED APPLE PIE.
Put apples in warm water and soak 

over night : in the morning chop up, stew 
a few moments in a small amount of 
water, add a sliced lemon, and sugar to 
taste ; cook half an hour, make into pies 
and bake.

SLICED-APPLE PIE.
Line pie-pan with crust, sprinkle with

COCOA-NUT PIE.
One pint milk, a cocoa-nut, tea-cup sugar, 

three eggs ; grate coooa nut, mix with the 
yolks of the eggs and sugar, stir m the 
milk, tilling the pan even full, and bake. 
Beat whites of eggs to a froth, stirring in 
three tablespoons pulverized sugar, pour 
over pie and bake to a light brown. If pre
pared cocoa-nut is used, one heaping tea
cup is required,

COMBINATION PIE.
Fill a bottom crust with ripe grapes or 

cranberries, sweeten well and dredge over 
it » little flour ; when baked, poor over it 
a sponge-batter made as follows : Three 
eggs, one cup sugar, one cup flour, two 
tablespoons water, two teaspoons baking- 
powder ; return to oven and brown slight
ly. This is sufficient for two pies.

BUSTARD PIE.
For a large pie, take three eggs, one pint 

of milk, and half tablespoon of corn starch, 
fcalf cup sugar, and flavour.

WOMAN’S WAYS.

Women should always avoid exhibiting 
bad temper. None of them care to show 
their rage.

Harper's Bazar makes this astounding 
assertion :—“Nothing is worn by the ladies 
now but Bernhardt scarfs. ”

No woman was ever made round-shoul
dered at the wash-tub, and no man ever 
became hump-backed from splitting wood 
at the family pile.

Some females have just been arretted in 
Kentucky for the manufacture of illicit 
whiskey. This is the first recorded in
stance of a woman keeping still.

When yesterday I asked you, love.
One little word to say.

Your brother Interrupted us,
So plesse say yea-ter day.

—Norristown Herald.
The “Sarah Bernhardt" dress is half 

mediaeval, half Louis XIII, has a pointed

sugar, fill with____rr
thin,- sprinkle sugar and a very tittle 
cinnamon over them, and add a few small 
bite of butter, end a tablespoon water ; 
dredge in flour, cover with a top crust, 
and hake half to three-quarters of an 
hour ; allow four or five tablespoons sugar 
to one pie. Or, tine pans with crust, All 
Tn ^ *PPle*i put on top crest and 
bake ; bake ofl top crust, put in sugar, 
bits of butter and seasoning, replace crust 
and serve warm. It is delicious with 
sweetened

CRAB APPLE PIE.
Follow above recipe, and if made of 

“transcendents,” the pies will folly equal 
those made of forger varieties oi the apple.

BANANA PIE.
Slice raw bananas, add butter, sugar, 

tilspice and vinegar, or boiled cider, or 
diluted jelly ; bake with two croate. 
Cold boiled sweet potatoes may be I 
matead of bananas, and are very nice.

BUTTERMILK PTE,
Beat together a heaping cup sugar and 

our eggs ; »dd half eup butter, beat 
thoroughly, and add one and a half pints 
buttermilk ; tine the pie-tins with crust,
•lice an apple thin, and lay in each pie,

the cruet with the mixture, and bake 
W|th no upper crust.

CORN STARCH PIES.
, 5{”e quart milk, yolks of twe eggs, two 

spoons ooni 8t*rch, three cup* sugar ; 
in a little milk, boil the rest 
*° * thick cream, beat the 

*°d add starch, pet in the boiled 
Ik and add sugar ; bake with an snder 

=™»t, beat whites with two tablespoons 
fcST P=t °= top of Mes and whan 

ue, return to oven end brown.

. _------- skirt,__________
coming to any person lees thin than the sc- 
tress for whom it is named.

Miss Neilson has returned to this coun
try. The ten young actors who have her 
picture endorsed on the beck, “ To the beat 
Borneo I ever acted with,” will now come 
to the front as supports for the wayward 
Juleet.

Meetings exclusively for women are a 
peculiarity of the present Moody and 
Sankey revival at Cleveland, the two evan
gelists being the only men admitted. Many 
of the women converts, relieved of mile 
cy**. give way to the most extravagant 
fervour.

A printer got shot the other day for 
kissing a woman. Thus, remarks the 
Toledo Blade, demoralization slowly works 
its way towards the head of society. A 
while ago it was only lawyers, and doctors, 
and clergymen, etc., who got caught in 
such scrapes. \

“ Silver cloth ” is the name of a new 
stuff for wMoh women are indebted to 
Louisiana and to the Argentine Republic. 
The material is manufactured in Germany 
and ie composed of wool and s substance 
called vegetable silk, which comes from 
the looalitiee mentioned.

Now ie the time of year that toe young 
bride fondly gazes at seven fish-knives, end 

i » pair of sugar-tongs, a napkin ring, and a 
clock, and sweetly whispers to toe wed- 

guests that “ the other presents are 
not displayed, owing to toe wish of toe 
givers, who hate publicity."

An indefatigable mamma, who has suc
ceeded in getting her own seven daughters 
’’well off her hands,” baa determined to 
extend to others the benefit of her system. 
S” V» g°mg to open a class for toe inetruo-

wrapped up in 
the work »nd toe way she brings mourners 
to the 1 anxious seat’ is something to ad-

The wonderful Mrs. Smith, of West
moreland oonty, Va., is dead. She 
measured thirty-four inches across the 
shoulders, and weighed within a fraction of 
61(1 pounde. The coffin was of immense 
size, and before it was delivered two 
ordinary men ley in it side by aide on their 
backs without crowding each other in the 
least. When brought to the house it could 
not be got through the door, and it was 
neoeeaary to lesve it outside until the time 
for the funeral, when the corpse was carried 
out to the coffin.

Private Minotti, of toe Ilth Battalion, 
Italian Bereaglieri, though long confined 
to the room by illness, refused to be car
ried to the hospital. Ultimately, on being 
forcibly removed toither, the soldier was 
discovered to be a woman. She joined the 
army during the war of 1866 to enable her 
brother to remain with hie wife and six 

children. She had previous
ly, being Vary strong, worked 
in the rainer. At Oustosza 
she won a medal for bravery. 
The King has conferred on 
her e decoration, and sent her 
home with a pension of 300 
tire.

The good women of Tel 
rr age’s Tabernacle did such 
in immense business at their 
air that they kept it open 

until late last night, instead 
of oloeiog on Friday evening, 
is they had expect d to. Tfce 
c'earing away of toe fixtures 
and the temporary flooring is 
heavy work, but by poftirg 
a large fore > on it ever, t ing 
«ill be rtaly for this m rn- 
ing’e servie». The profits of 
toe fair are not yet accurate
ly reektned up, but the re- 
turns now in sufficiently in- 
droite a very handsome suit, 
which will be applied to the 
liquidation of the debt on the 
Tabernacle.

Mr. Arthur Looker writes 
to toe Court Circular 
“The following‘extract from 
Evelyn’s Diary ’ shows that 

n the sever toe to tea 
tury there was a Dutch worn in 
who, in the matter of husbands outdid the 
famous Mrs. Abbott, of New York :—• To
wards the end of August I returned to 
Haarlem. They showed ua a cottage where 
they told us dwelt â woman who had been 
married to her twenty-fifth husband, and 
being n< w a widow was prohibited to mar
ry in future ; yet it could not be proved 
that ahe had ever made any of her hue- 
bande away, the ugh the suspicion had 
brought her divers times to trouble."

Impulsive prin; eases cannot be too re- 
served with beggar maids. Princess Lob- 
kovitz, while taking her usual walk from 
Krin.ie Castle, Bohemia, three weeks ago, 
was accosted by two gipsy women, who 
asked for alms. The Princess took her 
portmonnaie from her pocket, and hand
ed them a few imall silver coins. But they 
were not satisfied with the amount ; and 
while one of them snatched the portmon
naie out of her hand, the other made 
away with a large gold medallion which 
she had round her neck. The Princess waa 
so surprised by their audaoity that some 
time efopeed before ahe recovered herself 
and called for help. The beggars were by 
this time in the thickest of the woods.

Yon do not burn your fingers by holding 
your hair-oiimpers m the gas flame nowa
days, unless you are behind the times. 
You buy » little spirit lamp that will hold 
shout three oentsr worth of alcohol, and 
which has a wire rest whereon the crimper 
lies until thoroughly heated, when you 
withdraw it by the wooden handle, wMoh 
the inventor, being a woman, has given it 
to save your fingers. Then yon crimp 
yonr hair in defiance of hotel landlords 
who turn off gas at early hours, of steam- 
boat oompsniee wMoh give you no tight at 
all, and of railway companies which do 
not see why you need to look well wMle 
on a journey. And when you have done, 
yon pack the lamp, the rest and the 
crimper into a little box, end pnt it in 
yonr pocket, end look ia if you pitied per
sons whose hair had mo natural wave.

Aside from the new theatre, toe latest 
attract» 1 in Chinatown, 
San Francisco, is a white 
woman, who, in ooojuno- 
tion with her husband, a 
Chinaman named Ah Joe, 
has opeied a restaurant 
on the European plan in 
one of the most populous 
alleys of the Chinese quar
ter. The woman, who is 
a demi-brunette of me
dium height, and has a 
pleasant oast of conn ten
on ce, is a native of Cincin
nati, 0. It was there that 
two years ago she met and 
married Joe, toe heathen 
Chinee. She lived with 
him for a time in Chiiago 
and two weeks ago came 
to this city, where they 
set mp in the restaurant 
business. Since the plioe 
has been opened the alley 
he» been thronged with 
Mongolians, anxious to 
catch a glimpse of the 
Fenkwi who is married to 
one of their countrymen, 
and many of the Chi
nese gallants patronize the 
house in order to have aOise* »W. Site 1—J Wy

life and the Ltrer.
What is toe remedy for the drawn face, 

torpid liver and dead stomach of the ■"»» 
at the desk, at the counter and pulpit ? A 
little pity would be good for him, perhaps ; 
also s tittle bine pul »t first, bnt less and 
less pill and more play—play pure and 
simple. We want less of Wall street, more 
of sesside and mountain. Let the man of 
many cares, and a slave to them, strike for 
freedom, shake off hie cares and return to 
nature. It ie a chance between losing time 
in the grave and losing time in play, which 
is fitly termed recreation. Many a man 
thinks he has no love for fishing, but 
he has. It is latent in all men. The whig 
of a reel and the bend of rod will make it. 
It will wake the dead. “ The thoughts of 
youth are long, long thoughts.” We have 
used them vilely, but they survive even in 
the time of gray hair and the evil days 
when we say we have no pleasure in them. 
A day’s play is a day’s journey towards 
youth ; it takes the black out of the blood. 
It jogs the liver. With boys’ weariness 
oomea also the boy’s sleep. Men need to 
touch earth, to breathe air, and ait that 
has not been breathed. Man is an 
whatever else and more he is, and must
observe the conditions of animal 11 fn__
Cincinnati Commercial.

A meeting was held last week, in Har
ris ton, to press upon toe Government toe 
propriety of forming «ne or more counties 
out of s portion of Heron, Perth, Bruce, 
Grey, Simooe and Wellington. The only 
portion of Huron represented was Howiok. 
A resolution favouring tot -change] was 
passed.

THI WIST INDIES.

8t. Vincent ie , mountainous,■■Ml a rugged, ■
and romantio island, rising in the centre in 
the form of a cone, to the height of three 
or four thousand feet above toe level of 
the sea. The interior is still covered with 
forest trees end brushwood, bnt some of its 
fertile valleys and the plains along the 
shores are well cultivated and very produe. 
tive, being wstered by numerous streams. 
Having been neglected for » length of time

native Indians oroppressed native Indians or Caribs, with 
whom fearful wars were waged by the ool- 
oniste for many years. At length they 
were subdued and scattered, and their 
place was supplied with negro slaver. 
Trinidad is a large and fertile island, 80 
miles long and 30 broad, bordering on the 
continent of South America. Barbsdoes 
has sometimes been called “Little Eng- 
fond,” end in many places it presents to 
the view of the British traveller scenes 
which strikingly remind him of his native 
fond. Being to the windward of all toe 
reet, it ie generally the first island that is 
seen by persons on board a vessel coming 
from Europe to the West Indies. It ap
pears above the horizon like a huge turtle 
floating on the surface of-the water. The 
largest and most important island in the 
West Indies belonging' to the British 
Crown is Jamaica. It is shout One hun
dred and fiity miles long and fifty bioid. 
The general aspect of the country is rugged 
and mountainous, but it abounds with fer
tile valleys, and almost every part of it is 
covered with perpetual verdure. It is, 
moreover, watered with numerous streams, 
wMch flow towards the ocean in every 
direction, wMoh circumstance seems to jus
tify the name given toit by the aborigines, 
which signifies in their language, “ the 
Land of Springe.” The island was discov
ered by Columbus in the course of his 
third voyage to the New World, in 1494 ; 
but it was not settled by the Spaniards 
till 1503, soon a’ter which they commenced 
their cruel work of exterminating the na
tive Indians. In the wars of 1665, the 
colony was taken by toe English, since 
which time it has continued to be a part of 
the British Empire. Hayti ie the name

S'ven to thatportion of the island of St.
omingo or Hispaniola which is occupied 

by a republic of black and coloured peo
ple, who cast off toe yoke of slavery and of 
the French Government together, and de
clared their independence in 1803. The 
soil, climate, produce, and general aspect 
of toe country are similar m their main 
features to other parts of the West Indies.

EMICRATIOM TO CANADA.
The London “Times” Urges Emi- 

grants to go to the Dominion.

Secretary Thompson’s Nautical 
Coincidence.

(Baltimore American.
Secretary Thompson’s recent visit to toe 

fleet at Hampton Roads was attended with 
several amusing incidents. The Secretary, 
it may be remembered, was accompanied 
on the trip by a number of ladfei and gen
tlemen who followed Mm wherever he 
went, so it did not require a very great 
stretch of toe imagination on the part of 
those who MW ttw First Lord of tho Ad
miralty and hit party approaching from the 
shore on Admiral Wyman’s steam launch 
to recall a not dissimilar scene in “ S. M. 
S. Pinafore.” Whether it was through 
accident or design, certain it ie that as 
the Secretary and his party reached 
toe side of the fligiMp the band 
struck up the chorus air from the 
popular nautical opera wMoh an- 
nounces toe coming of Sir Joseph 
Porter, K. C. B. The Secretary observ
ed everybody smiling, but ss he had never 
seen “ Pinafore,” doubtless wondered at 
the cause of the general merriment. When 
he put Me foot upon the maindeck the band 
hadreaqhed Sir Joseph's famonr air, “I 
am ruler of the Queen’s naves,” and some 
of those who witnessed toe spectacle say 
that there was nothing wanting at that 
moment to make the performance complete 
than to have had one of the many pretty 
girls in the party assume the role of Hebe 
for a minute and sing about “ hie sisters, 
bis cousins and his aunts." Nor was this 
episode confined to the flag-eMp. The 
repertoire of the band of the entire fleet 
appeared to be limited to “ Pinafore ’’ 
music, end as Secretary Thompson boarded 
each of them the same scene was re-enact
ed. A journalist who was present declares 
it was the finest performance of “ Pina
fore ” he ever saw. The Secretary, of 
coarse, knows nothing as yet about the 
little joke at Ms expense, but as he is ex
ceedingly good natured about each mat
ters, will doubtless enjoy it as much as 
anybody when he hears of it.

PRODUCE FOR ENGLAND.
I Irene ■•■«real—A Basy Season

r timer Edward Island's Blew Trade.
Montreal, Nov. 7.—The butter market 

remains firm, with a strong shipping de
mand. The sellers have the beet of it, 
having no difficulty in obtaining toe high
est quotations. American buyers have 
bee» operating very extensively. One firm 
sold six hundred packages to-day of Brock- 
ville. Morrisburg and Lachnte make at 18 
to 22c, and sales of Kamouraaka and East
ern Townships make were made at 18], 24 
and 25c respectively. The Ottawa valley 
has been swept of all the fine grades, as 
well as the Eastern Townships. A syndi
cate, it ie said, has been formed here to 
control the market, and it is reported to 
hold 60,000 packages for higher prioea. 
The shipment of rotter to England this 
week is 13,272 packages.

The cheese market is quiet and un
changed at 12 to 13 cents for fall make. ▲ 
clique is else busy in this branch of trade. 
The shipments to England during the week 
were in exoeee of any previous week, 
aggregating 23,237 boxes.

The trade of apples continues very lively, 
and the eMpment to England is not abated 
in the least. This week 12,873 barrels 
were forwarded to Liverpool and Glasgow. 
Good winter apples sell readily at $2.60 
to $3.

Potatoes ie a new product of Canada 
which is finding a market in England. 
During the week the sMpments amounted 
to 5,000 barrels.

American buyers paid $15,210 for sixty- 
ex hones in this market this week for 
shipment to the Eastern States.

The cattle export trade was revived 
with the reports of the advance in price in 
the English markets. All the freight 
room in the next week's steamers for 
Urmrfmml endfondon has been secured by 
dealers in live stock. Ocean grain freights 
are easier, being quoted et six shillings to 
six end sixpence. -)

The price of sugar has been advanced 
here another half cent in sympathy into 
foreign markets.

All the railways oentring here are doing 
an unprecedently forge business in freight
ing. Their rolling stock ie found to be 
quite inadequate to meet the in creased de
mand made upon it.

One line of steamers from this port to 
Liverpool has conveyed 5,466 cattle, 23,312 
sheep, 99 bogs, 180 horses, and 74 mules 
serosa the Atlantic this season. The loss 
on the ocean did not exceed a dozen all 
told out of the whole number.

Halifax, Nov. 8. —The steamer Edward 
has been engaged to take a cargo of about 
ten thousand barrels of potatoes and two 
hundred sheep to England from Prince 
Edward Island in about two weeks. There 
have been large arrivals of potato*s daring 
the past few days, and they are being bar- 

as fsst as possible. . The 
was thirty cents

per busbel by the oar-load.
Guelph, Nov. 8.—J. T. Brill to-day 

made a shipment of 640 packages of batter 
and eight car-loads of apples to Liverpool.

The Rochester hunting party, which left 
here a oeuple of weeks ago for Jack’s Lake, 
returned on Thursday. They are very 
well pleased with their trip, end had ex
cellent sport, having shot ten deer, five of 
wMoh they brought in with them. The 
party comprise Messrs. A. H. Smith, Tay
lor Westfall, R. C. Day, of Rochester, and 
Mr. E. Spalding, oi Charlotte.— Port Hope 
Times.

Britishers Should net Beueuuee Their 
Birthnsht.

The London Times, of Oct. 24th, editori-
aUy, isys

It is unquestionable that toe facility for 
acquiring fond in toe United States has 
been the main reason why our agricultur
ists have gone toither. The same reason 
will continue to be potential in the cases of 
any who may now toink of improving their 
condition by a change ef country and of 
nationality. Liberal though the provi- 
sions of the United States' Homestead 
Act are, yet they involve on the

Empire.___ _ _
sacrifice even more keenly felt by meet of 
them than the severance from the place of 
their birth and beginning life anew in a 
strange fond. This consideration has in
duced many emigrants to prefer toe long 
voyage to New’Zeafond or one of the Aus
tralian Colonies to toe far shorter trip serosa 
the Atlantic. The Dominion of Canada has 
always invited immigrants, but, till re
cently, that splendid country had nothing 
to offer wMch con d rival toe prairie States 
of the Far West. All this is changed, 
however, and the emigrant can now find 
in Canada ae greet inducements to 
settle there ae Minnesota, or any 
other State in the Union, can offer. 
The Canadians, if more scrupulous, are less 
energetic in advertising their country than 
the citizens of the North American Repub
lic. Conterminous with Minnesota ie the 
Province of Manitobs. All that Mr. 
A» draws has said ;n 
raise of the former mi y 

be truthfully repeated 
with regard to the latter.
The area of Manitoba is 
bnt imall in comparison 
with that of some West
ern States ; yet it is 
twice ae forge aa Massa
chusetts, and it can sup. 
port mqny millions of 
people and fnrnisb|a forge 
surplus ef grain for ex
portation. Yet Menitol » 
is but a single province 
in » territory wMch is 
open and ready for settle, 
meat—a territory cover- 
ing 380,000 square miles, 
exceeding m extent 
France ai d Germany com
bined, and equal in ferti s 
ty to any ooirav ponding 
tract on the globe. In 
the Canadian North- 
West there ie a Home- 
«trad Act under which 
the lettler is treated'li i 1 
more generously than in 
tie United States. He 
pays bnt $10 for his title 
11 she 160 acres which art 
granted to him on eon 
oitjçn that he reside, 
there three yea. l, and he can obtain 
another piece of equal area on paying $1 
an acre. At the period of obtaining the 
fond absolutely, he must be a British sub- 
jeotby birth or naturalization; this provi
sion is one wMoh gives the immigrants from 
the old country no concern. We do not 
advocate any measure of wholesale emi
gration, because we entertain the confi
dent expectation that brighter days are in 
store for the suffering agriculturists in this 
country. The present crisis will pass away, 
as other times of trial have done, and will 
leave behin'd it some profitable if bitter 
and trying lessons. Yet our fellow-coun
trymen who are discontented with their lot, 
who have a practical knowledge of farming, 
who possess a little capital, and who are 
resolved to emigrate, will do well to in
quire whether toe prairie lands of Canada 
are not superior in some respecte to those 
of the United States.

AGRICULTURAL.
STOCK RAISING IN ONTARIO.

We have received an advance report to 
toe Commissioner of Agriculture for On
tario on some scientific end practical facte 
in the production of grain, beef and mut
ton at the Ontario Experimental farm. 
This document contains the results of sev
eral experiments possessing interest to the 
fanning community, and these results we 
subjoin in » condensed form.

An experiment in cattle feeding for beef 
was conducted at toe Model Farm during 
last winter, with five Durham grades 
and five Hereford crosses. The Herefords 
weighed, on an average, 166 lbs. per head 
more than the others, two of them weigh
ing no less than 1,402 each, the lowest 
being 1,051 lbs., or 20 less than the smallest 
Durham. The snimale were tied up in 
pairs by eliding chain, in the usual manner, 
in a forge range among fifty others ; no ex
ercise wse given except to water once 
daily at about fifty feet from the stalls, and 
to weekly weighings 150 feet distant. The 
duration of the experiment was for 151 
days, ending 6th May, 1879. Food con
sisted of, daily :—90 lbs. pulped roots ; 
(turnips from 27th December to 28 th 
March ; mangolds from 29th March to 6th 
May ;) 10 lbs. cut straw and hay, and com 
fodder ; 10 lbs. meal of peas and com. (9 
lbs. of peas meal from 27th December to 
6th March ; 10 lbs. of com meal
from 7th March to 14th April ; 13 lbs of 
corn meal from 15th April to 6th May). 
The final result in the case of the five Dur- 
ham grade steers was an increase from 
5.416 to 6,415, or 999 lbs in 51 days, befog 
I* lbs per head per day ; and for the five 
Hereford crosses there was an increase 
from 6,245 to 7,334, or 1,089 lbs in 151 
days, being 1 3-6 lbs per head per day—

V“i’“0e,?*,nty,of the trade with Britain 
8 c?tt\e Plsgne restriction. There

°“ly tw »n increase of weight, there 
must also be an advance of price per lb., and 
this is always the esse with well-doing 
îd“îw'ehTfleJâ0t 18 frequently lost sight 

a j z**a*®food. consumed has not only 
added to the we,ght of the animal, bat it 
has improved all the original weight A 
table in the report showing the results ob. 
tamed from feeding an animal six months 
gives $18 of dear profit for that period 
from an investment of $83, which ie equal 
to 43 per cent per annum. The authori
ties of toe Ontario experimental farm. can. 
not do better service than by pursuing their 
experiments in raising and feeding cattle.

THE HORSE’S EYE.
In the herse, ae in man, the pest"—ion 

of perfect eyesight is invaluable, and yet, 
in the horse even more than in man, imper* 
feet vision is a common failing. The 
healthy eye of the horse ie an optical in- 
strnment of the greatest delicacy, so that 
in the darkest night, when the rider strains 
in vain to catch a glimpse of something 
that may guide him on his pathway, his 
steed, with sharper vision, will penetrate 
the gloom, and carry him in safety to his 
hearth end home.

Yet, in any common stud, how many 
animals present some failing in this most 
important organ, and how few will piss 
the ordeal of a careful examination, L ,rge 
numbers are actually blind, and -till 
larger numbers are * affected with light 
cataracts, clouds, or specks on the oîtirër 
coat of the eye, near-sightedness, impaired 
function of the optic nerve, or other imper, 
fection of vision ! Next to lameness from 
unsound feet and limbs, it is probably 
to impaired eyesight that we must* look as 
the greatest bane of horseflesh. This is 
due to a variety of causes, and ss these de-

Fort Charlotte, 6t. Tinrent, West Indies.

Japanese Cotton.
A species of ootton, indigenous to Japan 

and largely cultivated in that eonntry, is 
deterring of attention on account of its 
peculiar power of thriving in a climate 
much colder and damper than that in 
wMoh the varieties of cotton now best 
known to commerce can be grown. The 
Japanese produce is certainly hardly equal 
to the first American, Egyptian, or South 
Sea cotton, bnt, according to a description 
of it given by the French Minister at

wMoh might render it valuable in countries 
uusuited for the cultivation of the 
goeaypium. There are two or 
three varieties cultivated in Japan, 
chiefly in the province of Sakai, and 
known by the names of Acki-tchosen-dane 
and Tosa-men-ho-dane, the first being 
known by its red and yellow flowers, the 
latter by its white flowers. The seed is 
usually eo«m about the middle of May, 
after being soaked in water, and the young 
plant appears in seven 
or eight days, in the 
shape of two small 
blades or leaves, be
tween wMoh, after a few 
days more, a bud shoots 
up. Manure is then 
applied, consisting 
chiefly of fish entrails.
From the middle of June 
to the middle of July 
the plants are thinned 
out; toe forger plants 
are then subject^ to a 
rigorous process of prun
ing, and by the begin
ning of September the 
ootton pods begin to ex
pand and the ootton to 
appear. In the mean
time, the plants have to 
be regularly watered, 
oare being taken that 
the ground ia not allow
ed to remain wet, a 
light soil, easily dis- 
oharging superfluous 
moisture, Ming the beet 
adapted to the growth 
•f the plant. It is stated 
that as much as 1,000 
lbs. of cotton are gather
ed in a good season from an 
acre of fond. This estimate must 
of course, refer to the unclean 
ed crop, the average crop per acre of 
good fond in the United State» being about 
1,200 lbs. of ootton, with the seed. M. 
de Geoffroy gives no particulars of the

making therefore 9 per cent, in favour of 
the Herefords. Final average weight per 
head—Durhams, 1,243 lbs ; Herefords, 
1,467 lbs. Increase upon original weight, 
18 per cent, for Durhams and 17 per cent, 
for Herefords.

Daring the Spring, experiments were 
made in regard to the feeding qualities of 
various kinds of food and of the fattening 
qualities of different breeds of sheep. On 
10th Msrch toe following selection of three 
classes of shearling wethers was made :— 
4 Cotawolds, pure bred ; 4 South Downs, 
pure bred ; 4 Oxford Down crosses, out of 
Canadian grade ewes, by a pure bred Ox
ford Down ram. The course extended to 
eighteen weeks, or six stages of three 
weeks each, and for toe first four stages 
all the snimale, In addition to the experi
mental foods proper, were supplied with 
the following, per head, per day :—Hay, 
2 lbs ; bran, 4 lb ; mangolds, 5 lbs ; and 
for the remaining two stages, in place of hay 
and mangolds, green fodder of red clover 
and lucerne, was given without stint. The 
results may be stated under these heads :— 
(1) The alternate use of-eil-cake, palm-nut 
meal, peas and corn, separately, and ae "a 
mixture ; (2) different breeds of sheep.

The increased weights from toe experi
mental foods were as follows :—From lin
seed cake, 57 lbs ; frem palm-nut meal, 
59 lbs ; from peas, 61 lbs ; from corn, 
76 lbs ; from mixture, 334 lbs. 
In athliticra to toe accompaniments of hay, 
branjF and mangolds, it took 904 lbs. of 
linseed cake to produce 57 lbs. of mutton 
and wool ; 804 lbs. of palm-nnt meal to 
produce 59 lbs.; 1774 Ibe. of peaa to pro- 
duce 61 lbs. ; 1594 Ibe. of corn to produce 
76 lbs. ; 1904 lbs. of mixture to produce 
334 lbe. The actual cost of the increased 
flesh was :—By linseed cake, 2 3-5c. 
per lb ; pslm-nnt meal, 2c. (fully) per lb.; 
peas, 2 9 10c per lb. ; oom, 1 9-10c. ; mix
ture, 6 3-5c. The final present result of 
the experiment of food against food, as re
gards cost, is 1st, or at least cost for the 
corn ; 2nd, or least cost for the palm-nnt 
meal ; 3rd, or least cost for the linseed

mand toe careful attention of the hone 
owner, s few of the most prominent should 
be specially noticed.

1. Hereditary Faults.—If we would 
raise good fruit, we must sow good seed. 
If we sow thistles, we must be content to 
reap thistles, and if we breed from blind 
horses, we must be satisfied with blind pro- 
geny. The stream will not rise above its 
fountain, therefore we must see that toe 
fountain ia pure ; nor can the poisoned 
spring send forth wholesome water.

We shall notice but two of the defect» 
that are liable to be transmitted : Recur* 
ring inflammation of the eyes, and short, 
sightedness. The recurring ophthalmia, 
known to horsemen as moen blindness, is 
exceedingly common in America, and al
together too little care ia exercised to avoid 
breeding from animals affected in this way. 
The blind stallion fo accepted because he is 
convenient and cheap, and the blind mare 
is utilized «till more because she is of lees 
use for other purposes. What is scarcely' 
less objectionable, though the fault ia lee 
apparent, is the haMt of breeding from toe 
as yet clear-sighted progeny of blind sire 
or dams ; for family traits often skip one 
generation to appear with renewed force in 
the next. A corse that ia blind fAie 
cataracts, or that shows email cataracte 
that fail to blind Mm, has usually suffered 
from this disease, and his progeny ■ will al
most certainly show similar traits.

Among the indications of cataract pnay 
be named : a tendency to shy, in a horse 
that has formerly showed no such disposi
tion, and a white spot, spec, or cloud, just 
behind toe pupil, or opening of the dark 
curtain of the eye. This is beet seen as the 
animal stands with Ms head out of the 
•table door, so that a bright light falls up
on the eye from in front, while the back, 
ground is dark. In bad cases, the pup 1 is 
entirely filled by the white mass beh.cd, 
and blindness on that side is compiete ; so 
that if a alight slap be given on that side 
of the face, and a feint be made to repeat 
it, there is no wincing nor dodging. ("are 
must of course be taken that the feint -is

St. Yteeent Wist Inâlea.

length of the staple, and toe quality of the 
’’ wool," but as the Japanese devote con
siderable attention to the growth of the 
plant and use the p'roduoe in the manufac
ture of various kindsof oloths.it is no doubt 
worth attention in other countries whose 
climate is not suited to the production of 
the finer kind of cotton. . ~

Feud
King, Nov. 6.—This morning shout 

seven o’clock Mr. Peter Gilialty, a farmer 
on the 4th concession of King, was found 
dead near Mi own gate. It appears Mr. 
Gilialty with some friends were at 
Hogan’s Hotel on the previous evening, 
and left there about ten o’clock in com
pany with Mr. Burrows, who was going a 
part of toe way towards Gilialty ’• home 
with hie] waggon. After leaving the waggon, 
Gilialty walked over a mile, when it is 
supposed he fell, and there remained until 
found on hia knees with his head doubled 
under him by Mr. P. Roes. Mr. Gilialty 
leaves a wife and three children. Coroner 
Hillary, of Aurora, will hold an inquest 
to-morrow.

The census of CoUingwood was taken 
recently and we glean from" the Messenger 
that there are 783 families in the the town 
and a population of 4,336.

There is a prisoner committed as a 
vagrant to Goderich gaol whose age, so far 
as can be ascertained, ie 102 years. His 
name is Roes, and he hails from Eirforo.

t oaks ; 4th, or least cost for ihi peas ; 5th, 
or least cost for the mixte ra.

In the testa of breed against breed, the 
several breeds of sheep gave toe following 
account ofGhe different foods consumed by 
them. Over all the changes of food 
the following hold good in order of 
merit by increased quantity :—let, 
Oxforddown cross, 84 lbe. per Head per 
stage ; 2nd, Southdown, 5 lbe. per head 
per stage ; 3rd, Cotswold, 34 lbe. per head
per stage.

“ How much should be paid for steers to 
fatten ?” ia a question which ie considered 
in the repot t. An experiment was made 
with the object of answering the propoai- 
tion. The lot of cattle taken for the pur
pose comprieed fourteen head of two and a 
half-year-old steers and two three-year old 
heifers, mostly Durham grades, all in 
medium condition from a month’s stall 
feeding. The sixteen head weighed 
17,529 lbs., and cost, delivered, 
$728, or on an average of 4 l-7c. per lb. 
The total cost of food during five months 
was $569, to which must be added, coat of 
attendance $52.50, and cost of bedding $15. 
The total expenditure waa $636.50. At 
the end of five months the animal» weighed 
22,122 lbs,, befog an increase of 4,593 lbs. 
They were disposed of for $974.80 or 4 2 5 
cents per pound, live weight. It appears 
then, that after debiting and crediting 
every possible item, it dote not pey to pur- 
chaie steers at 4 1-7 cents per pound, feed 
them on some of toe best of materials, 
and at the end of five months dispose at 
4 2-6 cents per pound live weight. It will 
be asked, how wee it that hardly any ad
vance per ponnd waa obtained for better 
beef. Two reasons :—(1) That extra ex
penses'Were incurred inrpurchasing, end (2) 
toe animals had tube sold at a time when 
the market was unusually low by reason of

not seen with the eye on the Opposite side. 
Other usual features of the oataractoue eye 
that has suffered from recurring ophthal
mia are: a sunken condition of the eye 
within its socket, giving an appearance aa 
if smaller than natural ; a specially sharp 
bend in the inner half of the upper eyelid ; 
a bluish cloudiness or opacity near the 
outer border of the transparent coat of the 
eye (cornea) ; and an unnatural resistance 
of the globe of the eye to pressure, as if it 
were too full and tense.

The second hereditiu-y trait to wMch we 
refer is short-sightedness. This is likewise 
shown by a tendency to ehy, by seeing ob
jects imperfectly, and also, in the majority 
of oases, by an unnatural orojection of the 
centre of the cornea, so that the eye as
sumes a marked bulging expression.

2. Imperfect Vision from Faulty 
Treatment of the Eyes.—It is notorious 
that the different foals by the same parents, 
are liable to suiter, or not, from the disease 
of the eyes, according totheir surroundings 
and treatment. In general terms, it may 
be said, that in a susceptible or predis
posed subject, whatever conditions of life 
impair the general health, are liable to 
Wng on an attack of inflammation of the 
eyes. Coarse, fibrous, and innutrition» 
fodder, that lead» to impoverishment and 
weakness of the system, is often an im
mediate c:use. Heating, stimulating food, 
like maize, has a similar effect. Long-con- 
tinued illness, or sickness of a peculiarly 
weakening nature, overwork, and cloee, 
heating stab’ea, or thoee that are damp and 
relaxing, have the same tendency.

(To be Continued)

M onkland Milk, Fergus, formerly toe 
property of Mr. James Wilson, hare been 
bought by Mr, R. T, Wilson, of Dandas.
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Montrent....
Toronto........
Ontario.........
Mercoente'...

Dominion............................
Han-.luOn
Standard........ .............—
Federal..................... -.........
Imperial..............................
Mofaon#........... ...................

Loan and Saving* Co*.
Canada Permanent.............
Freehold.............. ...............
Western Canada;.................

Canada Landed Credit....
Building ani Loan.............
Imperial..............................
Farmers’.......-....................
London AC.L4A. Co....
Huron and Erie.................
Dominion Savings and In-

vaeunent Soc...................
Ont. Loan and De ben. Go. 
Can. Sav. and Loan Co....
London Loan Co................
Hamilton Pro. 4t L. Soc.... 
Nafojna. Investment Co... 
ABfMhn. Mortgage Oo... 

I nsurance, ée.
British America......... ..
«Veste rn Assurance---------
Canada Life...........- ..........
Confederation Life.............
Consumers’ Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph.......

160
T6*
$

il?
105 " 
100

Toronto G. A B. Bonds 
Toronto A Nlptssing Be 

Debentures, ie. 
Dcm. Gov. Stock, 0 p.c.... 
Dom. Gov. Stock, 6 p-c.... 
County (Ont.) Stock, 6 p.c. 
Tfc’pfOnt) Stock, 0 p.c... 
City Toronfnto Stock, 0 p c.

181
1804
106*

iôô*
186

188
130
114
1C8
104*
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70

148
181
S»

1171
Ü6*
101
71
m98

107
180*
1M*
122

112
108*

116*
166
200
116
ISO
06

26*

Hi
*08*
lOlf

100 at 74*, 
[900 at 76 
90 at 118

16 at 71

[20 at 67 
186 at 68 

48 at 67*.

been small, as this year's crop has proved quits a 
failure. At Dansig the supply of wheal has been 
irregular and frequently Insufficient for the de
mand, which has been active, and values have risen 
rapidly In response to the rise In London and New 
York. At the does of tie week business wasa 
good deal cheeked by the extreme views of sellers, 
and buyers strenuously resisted any further ad
vance. Austro-Hungarian markets also seem to have 
been tending upwards. Russian advices report 
shipments of wheat for the United Kingdom still 
small. There were on passage Oct tl from America 
in sailing ships bound for the Continent 1,940,600 
qrs. of wheat comprising 878,700 qrs. for France, 
178,000 qrs. for Belgium, 00,800 qrs. for Holland» 
68,800 qrs. for Spain and Portugal, 76,000 qrs. ter 
other countries. Advices from Alexandria report 
the previous animation in grain to have been suc
ceeded by a quieter tone, and the upward move
ment to have been arrested, especially for contractée 
for forward delivery. A further advance was asked 
for the finer sorts of wheat but little business re
sulted, the demand having been restricted by the 
hign level of prices. On this continent markets have 
been irregular and unsettled. The first cause of 
this has been the weakness in English markets, and 
the second the fact that States* markets have been 
far above the shipping point all over, and governed 
generally by speculators. At New York, in order 
to prevent a break in the market, they have -been 
compelled to take up the bulk of the spot offerings 
which they have found extremely difficult 
in the stringent condition of the money 
market. It is said that the quantity of 
No. 2 red sold for December Is immense, and it is 
veiy p ain that ere the middle of that month a few 
houses will control nearly all of this grade in mar
ket In western markets immense receipts and a 
continued increase of the visible supply are making 
the talk of the “ bulls’* exceedingly difficult ; but 
it is expected that farmers will shortly come to 
their aid with decreased deliveries. The visible 
supply of grain, comprising the stocks In granary 
in the principal points of accumulation at lake 
and seaboard ports, and the rail shipments from 
Western lake and river ports:— .

187». 187». 1878
Nov. L Oct 25. Nov. 1

DAT, Nov. 12.
London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, very dun ; 

maize, steady; cargoes on pasmga Wheat and 
maize, inactive. Mark Lano-LWheat and maize, 
heavy ; good cargoes red winter wheat, off the coast, 
wa« 04b, now 53s ; good cargoes California wheat, 
off tbe coast, was 56s, now 54s 6d; good cargoes No. 
2 spring wheat, off the coast, was 61s, now 60s 6d 
to 61s. London—Fair shipping California wheat, 
just shipped, unchanged at 66s; nearly due was 66s, 
now 54s. English country markets — Generally 
cheaper ; French, quiet Imports into the United 
Kingdom the past week—Wheat, 820,000 to 825,000 
qrs. ; maize, 60,000 to 65,000 qrs.; flour, 185,000 to 
140,000 bbls. Liverpool—Wheat, on the spot, in
active ; California, average, red winter, and white 
Michigan, Id cheaper ; spring, 9s 2d to Ils Id for 
new No. 3 spring and No. 2 ; lowest and highest 
price of maize, *d cheaper.

W f FiKLY REVIEW #F TORONTO WffOiB, 
BALE MARKETS.

Wbdnssdat, November 12.

PRODUCE.
Dullness, inactivity, and weakness have been the 

' predominant features of the market since our last, 
though in one or two sorts of grain a somewhat dif
ferent tendency has been manifested. There have 
been scarcely any orders for shipment in the mar
ket, and the fact that prices have been above the 
shipping point, settles that either prices must ad
vance outside or decline here before any improve
ment can be expected. At present chances 
Seem decidedly In favour of the latter 
alternative ; but holders are by no means inclined 
to think so. Offerings have been very small and 
the few made only at slight concessions. Stocks 
have been increasing in most cases, and stood on 
Monday as follows :—Flour, 9,100 bbls ; fall wheat, 
160,348 bushels ; spring wheat, 112,479 bushels ; 
oats, 1,240 bushels ; barley, 841,4a bushels ; peas, 
20,806 bushels ; and rye, 18,761 bushels. Outride 
machete bave been unsettled aqd declining. Eng
lish quotations show a fall of 2d oo red wheat, of 5d 
on red winter, of 2d oo white and club, of 6d on 
peas, of Id oo corn, and of 6d on flour. Markets 
were very dull to-day both in the country and for 
cargoes, and prices of the latter have been de
clining far two deys pest ; indeed, the dullness 
and» inactivity set is, and hove steadily con
tinued, since the latter part of last week. 
Farther cable advices to the 3rd lest state that a 
good deaVof English wheat was being thrashed with 
results fully confirming the shortness of the crop. 
The condition of the bulk of the wheat which was 
offered for sale during the preceding week, owing 
to the pressing pecuniary needs of farmers, was any
thing but good. Really sound grain, fit for milling 
or sowing, was comparatively rare, and was un
affected by the decline of Is to 2s per quarter, which 
was generally quoted. Trade was very quiet through
out the week, with only a moderate consumptive 
demand. Speculators were anxious to realize, and 
prices receded about Is per quarter for all descrip
tions of foreign wheat Indian wheat was arriving 
more freely, and attracted a fair share of attention, 
though the activity therein was expected to be less 
marked than in 1876, when the large arrivals very 
sensibly interfered with the sale of Russian and 
American descriptions. The supplies in English 
marketi. have been very large. The imports into 
the united Kingdom during the week ending Octo" 
ber 25, were 1,808,837 hundred-weight of wheat, 
and 207,176 hundred-weight of flour ; being 
eq al to about 494,600 quarters of wheat. The 
home deliveries in the United Kingdom during the 
same week were about 142,600 qrs. And the total 
supply thus seems to have been equal to about 
637 ( 00 quarters of wheat which is at least 200,000 
quarters in excess of the usual weekly consump
tion. The chaneee also seem to be in favour of 
large supplies being maintained for some time to 
come ; for the deliveries of home-grown wheat have 
thus far been barely one-third of those in the cor
responding period last year, and the quantity in 
transit has continued steadily to increase. The 
amount of wheat and flour in transit on 
the 8th Inst, was equal to 2,567,066 quar
ters, against 2,206,000 on the 28rd ult., and 1,440,- 
000 quarters at the corresponding date last year. 
The approximate quantity of grain on pesmge for 
the United Kingdom tar orders, expected to arrive 
during the four weeks from Oct 28 to Nov. 90, le:— 
Wheat, 806,060 quarters, oouipririny nil quarters 
from the Danube and Black Sea ; 906,000 quarters 
from Atlantic ports ; 70,000 quarters from Califor
nia, and 80,000 quarters from Chill and
Australia, along with 182,600 quarters of 
corn, all from American Atlantic porta
it is to these large supplies, both present 
and perspective, that the late weakness in prices 
has been due ; and so long as these immense sup
plies can be offered the weakness will not fail to be 
continued. But with home deliveries during the 
current harvest year not likely to exceed eight 
million quarters, and a consumption reaching to 28 
to 24 million quarters, leaving 16 to 17 millions to 
be imported ; and with an almost unexampled de
mand for breadstuff» in western Europe—where the 
wants of France are estimated by some as high as 
10 million quarters—it seems to us highly Improba
ble that any such excess of supply sa has lately ex
isted can be very long maintained. Mail advices to 
the 27th ult state that French markets had been 
poorly supplied during the previous week, and 
prices had improved in 71 out of 86 markets whence 
reports had been received. Continued animation 
and a further advance in prices has marked the 
course of the trade at Paris for both wheat and rye, 
while flour has been held with great firmness. Con
siderable animation has prevailed in the ports. At 
Bordeaux native wheat has sold freely at equal to 
61s 6d per 480 lbe, while American has found buy
ers at the same quotation. At Havre prices have 
been steadily rising, the latest quotation for red 
winter American being 62s 9d per 480 lbs, free on 
rail. At Marseilles there has been a large demand 
for wheat, both for consumption and speculation, 
and about 180,000 qrs have changed hands 
Prices have advanced 3f in about ten days. 
In Germany the weather * was cold and wintry. At 
Berlin wheat was in active request, both on spot 
and for forward delivery, at an advance of 0 to 7 
marks; but there has been less activity in rye, as 
the arrivals continue on a liberal scale. At U—« 

a good business has been peering in wheat 
tier exportation to England, France, and Belgium, at 
3e. qr. more money, than was obtainable last 
week. Fine qualities of German wheat are said to 
l>e very scarce. The beet white Seale and Polish is 
quoted at 58s. to 60s., fine yeUow Mecklenburg and 
Saak at 66s. fld., and common new Holstein at 62s. 
6d. to 56s 0d. per 604 lbr., free on board. AU de
scriptions of malting barley have advanced in 
value, and a good trade has been done. Peas have 
betn.actively inquired for, but the offerings have

Wheat............... 28,822,649 26,691,2» 17,092,766
Corn ..............  11,616.264 10,418,884 10,904,9»
Oats............... - 3,858,067 8,692,010 8,476,740
Barley. .. ........... 4,360,904 8,790,021 6,083,907
Rye.-.............  967,618 812,061 1,406^48

Total, bu............ 49,1».487 »,796,689 88,668,872
The following table shows the top prices of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 
tar each market day during the past week :—

"J "a "d -d *d
5» iA oA i A£“* 1“ S-

t D. B. D. a. d. S. D. B ». S D.
Flour .. .18 0 18 0 18 0 18 0 18 0 IS 0
8 Wheat. 11 0 U 0 11 0 11 0 10 10 10 10
R. Winter. 11 4 11 4 11 4 11 4 11 2 11 2
White .. .11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6
:iub ... .11 10 11 10 11 10 11 10 11 10 11 10
Dorn ... ..6 8 5 8 6 8 6 8 6 71 6 7*
3at8.ee. . 6 3 6 8 6 8 6 8 6 8 0 8
Barley.. ..5 8 6 8 6 8 6 8 6 8 6 8
Jeas.... ..7 2 7 2 7 2 7 2 7 0 7 0
Pork.... ..56 e 65 0 56 0 54 0 64 0 66 0
Lard.... ..87 0 87 0 37 0 87 6 87 9 88 0
Beef... ..85 0 86 0 86 0 86 0 84 0 84 0
Bacon .. ..35 0 86 0 86 0 36 0 36 0 86 0
Tallow ..39 6 89 6 SO 6 39 6 40 0 41 0
ChMse. ..00 0 69 0 59 0 60 0 62 0 62 0

Flodu—The dullness and inactivity prevalent
have been almoet unexampled ; scarcely any en-
qairy he* been heard for anything. Prices have
been declining. There was one lot of superior extra 
sold on Wednesday last at $6 02 Lo.a, but the same 
grade was offered on Tuesday at 16.60 without 
buyers, and yesterday it was again offeted at $6.40 
with $6.25, bid and we should say that certainly no 
more than $6.30 could have been obtained. Other 
grades have been neither offered nor wanted, and 
our quotations must be regarded as purely nominal.

Bran—Seems rather easier and has sold at $3 on 
trade.

Oatmial—Has been fairly steady ; car-lots sold 
about the close of last week at $4.30 and $4.86 and 
we shotfd say that “ 
repeated to-day.
$4.76.

the same prices would have been 
Small lots unchanged at $4.60 to

Wheat—The market has been dull and inactive, 
at declining prices, with the enquiry very slack. 
No. 2 fall sold In cargo lots at outeido points, on 
Saturday, at equal to $1.» here Spring has been 
inactive and neglected, with no sales reported 
through the week. The market to-day showed no 
improvement whatever. No. 2 fall would probably 
have found buyers at $1.90, but holders were not 
down to this price ; tor a single car of No. 1 spring 
$1.» was bid, bet tor lots there was no demand, 
and we should my that they would not have 
brought over $LS0 for No. 1, or $1.18 for No. t, if 
preeeed en the market. On the street fall has sold 
at $1.19 to $1.21, and spring at $L16 to $1.21.

Oats—Have been scarce and wanted at advancing 
prices. Sales were made on Friday at 84 and 86c 
tor cars on track, and on Saturday at 86c, while the 
same price was freely bid on Tuesday with none to 
be had. The upward movement was maintained 
to-day when a ear sold at 86c on track, with more 

price. Street price 86c.
eea fairly active, but 
unsettled. No. 1 has

BarlxT—The market 

MomU^otrieLaa “No. t he» been rather 
carlotaite«o aadEOeto*;

f»r round lots, ell foe. Extra No. 8he» 
oeea steady with eelce of cere et M and 67c on 
Saturday ; at 67c ne Monday and To «day t o.a 
No. S eoid at 60c for cars f.aa, odSaturday; 
at 47c for canon track oo Monday, and at 61c Lo.e. 
for a round lot on Thcedsy. There wa- no more, 
moot reported tosiay, but former price» would pro
bably have been repeated, though No. 1 

W*. Street teaat 64c with no ’ receipts emalb with
prioernruginjr^from 60 to 70c, average qualities

Puis—Hare been unsettled and weak : one Bale 
of a car of No. 1 was made last week at Me Lo.e., 
but oo Tuesday the eue grade wee offered at 66c, 
with no bide ; but to4ay a cargo of this grade wee 
•old at 66c f.e.b., with can offering as before and 
not taken. Street prion lower at 66 to 61c.

Eti -Bather water and selling ■ t about 71c ou 
street, can seem to be worth about 70c but no Bales 
reported.

Hat—Preeeed bee been quiet end weak, but baa 
•old at «10.00 on track. Receipt* oo the market 
were large in the latter part of last week, and hare 
rince been au Aident with price* weak at *7 to H0.60, 
and the general run from 08 to *0 per ton.

Straw—The «apply has been «mail, and all readily 
taken at Armer prices ; eat and rye in ehearea bare 
ranged from «6 to 17.60; no loose offering but 
probably worth about 66. I

Potato as—Can hare sold much aa before, at 60 to 
63e for early rose on track. Street receipts bare 
been fair, but all wanted and* readily taken at from 
00 to 66c per bag.

Arran»—Hare shown no change ; they ban been 
In fair supply, and soiling steadily at from 61 to 
«L76 per barrel, according to quality, with all offer
ing wanted, and the greet bulk going a boot 81-26-

Motto»—AD offering has bean readily taken at 
66.00 to 66 per cental, the bitter price for good 
lamb only.

Poultut—Hie come In with a rash, and come 
down with a emsh. Fowl here sold at 16 to tOc ; 
docks at 40 to 66c ; gem. at 66 to 46c, and turkeys 
at 00c to 61 at tanner's waggons. Box lota have 
also been arriving freely, end here sold at 4 to 6c 
per lb 1er fowl and geese, end 7 to 8 for turkeys

PRODUCE.

Fruit, Provisions, Etc.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Highest prices realized. Drafts on London 
promptly remitted. Advances against Bills Lading 
U desired.

THOMAS IRVINE & CO..
UTUTML, tore. Established 1847. 

ttnfurnao*—Brink of LdverpooL 888-18

FLOUE, 1.0.0.
Extra, per 196 lbe..........-66 86 to 66 40

_ ..... § 66 6 16 
Fancy and Strong Bakcrl— — • none.
~ ' Wheat, extra______ •.......... 6 16 6 86

4 40per 186 lbe..................... ... « 80
Oommeal, emaUloti................ .........

BAS FLOUE, by car let Lo.e.
Ext™................................  85 40
Spring Wheat, extra..-........... ....... 6 40

0RAIN, Lab.
FaU Wheat, Ho. 1, per 00 lbs______81 23

.. Ma L -  1 20
No. 8, ---. 1 10

Bed Winter..................... ...................
Spring Wheat, No. 1............  1 20

- No. i.......................   1 18
Ma 8......................- X 14

Oats (Canadian) per 64 lbe________ 0 80
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbe-........... . 0 70
- No. L ----------------- o 02
— Extra Ha 8.....................  0 60
- Na I............. ... .......... 0 48

Pass, No. 1, per 60 lbe___________0 66
- Na 8, and Na 8 ...... ........... - 0 68

Bye............................................ 0 70
nueme xt Taurus' waoeopg.

66 60 
6 60

81 24 
1 22 
1 17

1 22 
1 2» 
1 16 
« 00 
0 71 
0 68 
0 67 
0 60 
0 06 
0 64 
t 00

Wheat, fall, new, per bush 
Wheat, spring, da ....
Barley, da
Oat», da
Poe*, da
Rye, do..................
Drcmed hogs, per 100 lbe.........
Beef, hind qr»., do................
Hatton, by carcase, 100 lbe
Chickens, per pair .............
Duck», per brace .......................
Oases, each..,............................ _
Turkeys ............. ........................"p
Batter, lb. rolle....................     5

da large rolle-..............................
tub dairy................................... ....

.................0
Apple», per bw^...... ?
Onions, par bag .... ................................ 1

..II 16 61 41 
- 1 
.. 0 
.. 0

0

ket

1 20 
0 70 
0 86 
0 66 
0 71 
6 60 
4 60 
0 00 
0 40 
0 66 
0 60 
1 00 
0 22

non*
17 0 1»

0 10 
0 66 
1 76 
1 26

Eggi.fresh,per doe..
Potatoes, per bag.

erbbl—■
________iX*::::
Turnip», per bag.............................  « 80 ' 0 40
Carrot», per bag.....................    e 46 0 60
Rutaperbag.......................................... 0 46 0 70
Parsnip*, per bag..............  0 00 0 70
Hay, per ton............................   7 60 10 60
Straw, per toe,..................   6 00 7 60
Wool, per lb-------------------------------- 0 21 6 46

PROVISIONS.
Trad»—Hae been quiet but steady.

___„___ _____• reedy salie, as
probably still more bed It beto lathe mar- 

Stocks, however, seem to be running low In 
«untry. Prtoee here been steady, but no 

further advance can be quoted. Selections have 
been wanted at 17 to ISc for choice, but scarcely 
have been available. Bound torn with white thrown 
out have sold at 14 to 16c, according to quality. 
Inferior bu been Inactive, end prime ere almost 
nominal at from 1 to 11a Box lot» have been 
offered to a email extent, and have sold at 16 to 18o 
for choloe. StraptraoripU have Uun^ud

mail id-
prices steady at 90 to 22c for pound rolle. 1 
19c for pells end crocks of deity. English 
vices report markets firm, end quote extra fine et 
112s to 190s ; good to fins et 96s to 106s ; end 
ordinary at 60s to 70s per owl. States’ mar
kets also are firm ; greet scarcity of fine quali
ties prevails In New York and Boston, where choice 
dairy is worth 86 to 40c.

Chxbss—Has been very quiet, with small lots 
ranging from 10 to 18c, according to quality. At 
Ingerroll on Tuesday sales were made at IS* to 12*0. 
“ ** h markets have recovered from the previous

Bees—The demand has been rather slack, and 
offerings fully sufficient to supply it ; prices have 
been weak, at 16 to 16c for lots. On the street 
fresh are down to 18 to 20c.

Poax—There was a car-lot of Canadian mess sold 
at $18 ; small lots have been quiet at $18.50 to $14.

Bacon—There has been rather a better supply of 
Cumberland and long-clear in the market ; Cumber
land has said at 7*c for teas, and 8c for cars ; and 
long-clear at 8c for tons and 8*c for cars ; new 
bellies have sold at 8*c for green and 10c for smoked, 
but of these there is very little to be had.

Hams—Have remained quiet and unchanged at 11 
to 12c for smoked and canvassed ; but pickled are 
lower at 8* to 9c ; and all are selling slowly.

Laid—Seems generally unchanged at 8*c for 
tierces ; at 9c for tinneta, and 9|c for pails in email 
lots ; with no movement reported in trade lot», 
though they could probably be had a shade below 
these figures.

How—There havs been a few small lots received 
by rail, which have sold at about $6. Street prices 
have been easy at $6 to $6.60. The damp weather 
has checked the * 
all

6 demand and weakened prices for

Iverpod
wiina

has been firm at 90c
unbleached bags is steady hut unchanged at $1.10 to 
$1 26, and inbleached bags at $1.46 to $L50. God
erich remains quiet and unchanged.

Hort-43ome enxuiry hai been heard through the 
week and a few small tots of new have sold at 96c 
for common and 80c for prime ; yearlings have sold 
to a small extent at lt*c, and it is probable that 
these prices might be repeated.

Dried Apples—New have begun to offer ; country 
lets would bring about 6c for good qualities, and 
mall lots are selling at 6* to 6c.

CATTLE.
Trade—Has been very quiet all week.
Beeves—Offerings have been small and of poor 

quality but sufficient, as the demand for shipment 
has been alack, and an influx of poultry and pork 
has checked the consumption in the local market. 
Prices have shown little change but the feeling 
seems to have been rather weak. First-class steers 
averaging notices than 1,2X) lbs, have been very 
scarce indeed, and obtainable only by taking the 
pick of lots ; prices of them have bee i firm at $4 
to $1.26. Second-class, contesting cl light steers 
and heifers, and bedvy oxe i and bulls, have not 
been abundant, but with as many as were wanted 
offering ; they have gone off slowl, at *3 26 to $3.60. 
Third-class have been taken chiefly by peilars, 
scarcely any demand being heard for feeders ; 
prices remain much as before at $2.50 to $3, the 
former price for very poor beasts

Sheep—Have shown very little change ; there has 
been very little enquiry, either for the local market 
or for shipment. Prices have remained unenanged 
but steady at $4.60 to $5 for first-class, and about 
$4 for sec rod-class, with third-class noc wanted.

Lambs—A steady enquiry at firm prices has been 
maintained all week ; all offering have been watt
ed, and have found a ready sale.as some more 
might have done had they been in. The pick of the 
market, consisting of lambs dressing from 50 to 66 
lbs, has been in active demand and eagerly snapped 
up at $4 to $4.12. First-class lots, dress
ing from 40 to 48 lbs, have been steady at $8.26 to 
$8.75, with all offering taken. Second-class, dress
ing from 80 to 88 lbs, have sold fairly well at $2.75 
to $8.12. Third-class have been slow of sale at $2.87 
to $2 62, with probably enough in.

Calves—There have been very few either offered 
or wanted, and prices have shown scarcely any 
change, first-class dressing from 120 lbs up
wards, have continued in fair demmd and 
finding steady sale at 6 to 7c per lb, 
or from $7 to $8 each. But second-class, 
dressing from 76 to 110 lbs, have been slow of 
sals aid weak at $4 to $6 each. Third-dam have 
not been wanted at any price, and may be set down

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Trade—Has continued to be fairly active.
Hides—Price» of green have declined 60c per 

cental and are down to $9, with offerings on the in
crease. Cured have sold at 9 to 9|c, but since the 
fall in green them prices would not be repeated.

Calfskihs—Remain quiet and unchanged at pre
vious prices.

Sheepskins—Have been c tiering freely and selling 
as beforeat $1.10 tor the boat green ; and 70c to $1 
for dry. .

Wool—The market has been quiet, because offer
ings have been scanty. Stocks through the coun
try have been pretty well cleared out by she move
ment noticed in our last Still some salts have been 
made at 27c for fleece, which would be repeated. 
Super also has been firm, with «alee at 94* and 26c, 
and of extra at 80 e.

Tallow—Hae continued to advance ; rough is 
now up to 4c, and rendered to 6c, with all offering 
wanted and readily taken.

„ Alone stand as follows No. 1 Inspected, 
choice, $9.00 ; No. 2 Inspected, $8.00 ; No. 8 in
spected, $7.00 ; Calfskins, green, 18c ; Calfskins, 
cured, 18*tol4e; calfskins, dry, noue; sheepskins, 70c 
to $1.10 ; Wool, fleece, 27c ; Wool, polled super, 
25 to 96c : extra super, 28 to 30c; Wool, pickings, 6 
to 7c; Thllow, rough. 4e ; rendered, 6c.

LEATHER.
Trade has continued active since our last Sole. 

leathers have beep in very active demand, and 
taken as fast as they could be offered, at a further 
advance of a cent Harness also has been selling 
more freely, and prices are tending upwards. Up
pers also have been advancing ; stocke are light 
end all offering wanted. Otkjer goods show but 
little alteration ; all have been in active demand, 
and are selling freely. Oils remain unchanged 
here, but Newfoundland advices report further 
rise there, which will probably be soon followed in 
this market

Prices are quoted as follows Spanish Sole, No. 1, 
all weights, 26to 80c ; Spanish Sole, No. 2,22 to 24c, 
SUotBole, heavy, 26 to 28c ; Slant Sole, light » 
to 27c ; Harness, 27 to 88c ; Buffalo Sole, » to 22c ; 
Hemlock Calf, 86 lbe, per doe., 66 to 80c ; Hemlock 
Calf, light, 60 to 60c ;_ Oak Harness Leather,

■> Belting Leather, w w m, 
a Oak Harness Backs, 60c ; Upper, heavy, 
; Upper, light and medium, 88 to 41c ; tip 
rench, 96c to $1.10 ; Kip Skins, English, 70

to 84c;

5c; Native
SkiSotnffi,
to toe ; Chicago Slaughter Kin, 66 to 
«Uushter, 10 to66c; Splits, large, 87 to 82Ô; Splits, 
•mall, S3 to Me : Call Splits, 86 to S7Je ; R marie, 80 
to 40c ; French Call, «1.80 to 8140 ; Cod Oil, 46 to 
60c ; Straits’ OU, 66 to 40c ; Gambler, eie; Sumach, 
per too,|Mto «100: Degree, So; Buff, 16to 17c; 
Pebble, 16 to 16e ; Enamelled qmr, 17 to 18c; Patent 
oow, 17 to 18a

A Fertesae Quickly Marte.
rapidly within the 

lest leV months In Wall street titan at any period 
since 1878. Intmenee profits hers been realised from 
•moll investments. The following affidavit explains 
Itself :

Pessonelty appeared before me, George A. Payne, 
of 184 West 40th .tract. New York dty, to me 
known, and, on being duly .worn, say. that on an 
investment of «16 placed with Thatcher, Belmont k 
Co., hankers, and by them operated for » period of 
two «reeks, I had returned to me by the said Arm 
«MEM.

(Signed), GEO. A. PAYNE.
State of New York, )

City end County of New York, (
Sworn before me title 22nd September, 187».

J. B. NONES, Notary Puolic,
81 Duane street, N. Y.

Thatcher, Belmont A Go. aeoqpt subscribers on 
their 1 per cent, margin or In their concentration of 
capital, whereby a number of small sums, from «10 
upwards, are aggregated and stocks operated. 
UtotoWeB street Infirmation sent free upon appli
cation by Mtears. Thatcher, Belmont A Oo , 

i, P. O. Box 1,167, or 48 Broad street, New 
806-18

Bankers, 1 
York.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Montreal Market.
Mowtrial, Nov. 1L

Flou»—Receipts, 1,472 bbls ; there is lens In
clination to bay today, though quotations are ad
hered to ; 100 bbls fancy sold at 86 70, but title is

a. AivvxtMBEE 14, 1819.
========

Met

tions continue, superior extra at «6 80 to «6 86; 
extra superfine, at «6 70 to «6 76 ; spring extra, 
new ground, at «6 60 to «6.66 ; superfine, *6.86 ; 

bakers', «6.00 to «6.26 ; fine, at «5.10 ;

lytoeic
........ HMWeao.

How—Lower ; receipts, 78 ears ; shipments, 46 
ness ; 0 oars to Now York ; Yorkers, «3.60 to «8.66 ; 
a few Yo.k weights to local buyers at *6.60 heavy 
ends and medium, «8.60 to 68.86 ; fair at MM.

Hmwanaea, Nov. 12,1.20 p.m. 
Whbav—Hard at «1.14; Na 1 at «1.13; No. « 

at «l.U| foe cash or November ; «1.181 for Decern- 
ber ;«L16| 1er Januerv ; Na 8, *1.01.

Cobs—Steady, at 48i&
041a—Quiet at 82ic. v .
Bra—Steady at 60a 
Babuy—Steady at 71c.

jfamtB tor jfotie.
Advertisement! of Formé For Sale or to Rmt 

ere inverted in this Column, «0 words for 60c; 
sack additional word le. Parties replying to 
advertisements voiUplsase stats that they sew 
titom tit THF HAIL:

"ClARMS JtND WILD LANDS
A foe eele on easy term».—Cataloguée rent 
free to any address on application to W. 1. FEN- 
TON, Hamilton. 86862

TMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE
A —Counties Wellington end York. ROBERT 
CONWAY, Auctioneer, Kramoea 
H. BE8T, Barrister, Toro-ta

ROBERT 
poetoffloe ; or W. 

80862
Cl ARMS FOB SALE.—19 FARMS
A and over 11,000 efcree of most excellent 
timber land for sale In the county of Lsmbton. 
P-rticolors and price lieu sent free. WM. J. 
OURD, Sarnia, Ont. 806-6

TOT 32, VAUGHAN TOWN-
JU SHIP. York Court
ÏSStëWï^d?
convénient to beet market and 
QEORQJS CARTER» Tot*more.

PCfkA WILL BUY A GOOD
titrai of a hundred acres, forty- 

five acres cleared end free from stump. ; day 
toll ; house, stable end large shed ; four mîtes from 
Beaverton, Thorah, Ont.; sooth half of 6 in S. 
GEORGE WARES. 806-2

Farm for sale—lot 7,
oon. 17, township Peel, county Wellington ; 

beautifully situated ; convenient to beet of mar
kets ; well watered and adapted for stock-raising ; 
85 acres cleared ; 16 acres wood : good buildings ; 
terms moderate. Apply to O. T. ORTON, or J. C. 
MORROW, Fergus, Ont.__________________897-4

CURM8 FOR SALE—A FULL
JL description of over 200 improved farms, also 
wild lands, throughout the whole of Western On
tario, sent to any address upon application to GEO. 
B. HARRIS & CO , Heal Estate Agente, London, 
Ont., or to our Branch Office, Temple Chambers, 
Toronto street, Toronto.________________ 891-62

ÜABM FOR SALE IN TOWN-
A SHIP of Mono ; nine miles from the County 
seat of Orangeville ; ninety-three acres clear of 
stumps and stones. Also a Lake Shore lot for sale 
in North Keppell, and first-class hotel to lease in 
Markdale. Apply to JOSEPH MoCUTCHBON, 
Proprietor, Markdale P. O.______________886-18

Farm for sale of 100
acres. The undersigned offer for sale the 

west half of Lot No. 11, Concession 7, Toronto Gore, 
County of Peel. 80 acres fall wheat in ground, 80 
acres meadow, remainder fall ploughed. Buildings 
sod fences first-class ; abundant supply of water. 
Apply to 0. BURRELL or B. W. BURRELL, Stan
ley’s Mills.

RUN EL TOWN SHIP—FARM
194 acres, with 86 acres cleared—house, good 

barns ; situated on a lake. Also, numerous other 
farms and hulloIng lots, at great bargains. Now is 
time to buy, as shortly intended railway extension 
will increase value lands. For terms apply G. 8. 
HALLES, Huntsville, Ont. Hotel, splendid open
ing for; Apply to above. 896 8

\r ALU ABLE PROPERTY FUR
▼ Sale—$09 acres, heavily timbered with beech

and manie, and some cedar; email Improvement ; 
in anted settlement, ai * "* '*
lectlcni in Ontario (imi 
selling at from $40 to $00 per acre), 
to railway, school», mills, etc. Would sell for $12 
per acre, if told soon. Would sell each lot separate 
Jy, if desired. Timber alone would more than pay 
for the lots For farther particular* address JAMBS 
SLOANB, Melancthon P. O., County Grey, Ont

and one of the best farming 
iproved farms in the locality

FOR SALE.
ZFIZrSTH! FARM,

West half I06 6 In 6th son. N. 8. Trafalgar, 100
acrae, Macrae cleared, residue wood ; house, bent, 
•beds, well., orchard ; * mite, from O. V. railway, 
6 mite, from Milton end Hamilton railway. Terms 
easy. BY AUCTION, at Milton,

88ad November, at I p. m.
Apply to JOB. O. E4RL, Oakville ; WM. a 

BEATY, Omagh ; R. BEATY k OO., Toronto. .
080. ANDREWS, Auctioneer,

807-1.Oakville.

. farm* tnr
AND FOR SALE—TWO HUN-

DRED aero» of excellent lend, well watered 
by » string egeek, partly Improved, then being SO 
eona cleared end well lenoed, end about 1* acres 
more partly cleared ; to any person desirous of 
making a good (arm It offers apodal inducements ; 
“te Within eoiv distance of school,-churches, saw 
mille, grist mills, stores, eta ; the sold lot to num
ber to, In the 8th concession at the tovntehip ot 
Luther, In the county ot Wellington ; cash price, 
«4,600; terme liberal. For further particulars an- 
ply to the owner, T. GORDON, Alllston P.O, 806-ti

ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE
W —In the Fruit Garden of Canada ; 100 acne ; 

lot letter K, 4th oon. Orimeby, Oo. Lincoln ; 16 
eon» woodland, chiefly maple, oak, and ash ; about 
1® “d pw* orchard ; a good
Œ.n» h°rÿ.S*î?' driva-house, end out- 
building* ; half mile from church and school, and 
situated between the villages of Grimsby, ~
ville, and Smith ville ; roil a gravelly loam, well 

*Pl>ly to JOHN A. KONKLE, lake 
«ora. Ten-Mite Crack, Grantham, 8t Catharines 
P.O., for further particulars. 896-4

PARMERS LOOK AT THIS.—
J- I offer for sale one of the best farms in the 
county of Bruce and township of Elderslie, one hun
dred acres, 80 cleared and free from stones or 
•tumps ; a rich clay loam, good for root*, grain or 
graea ; a saw-mill on the lot opposite; poet office on 
the farm ; two blacksmiths’ shops on adjacent lots ; 
close to school and churches ; there is plenty of 
good spring water on the farm; it is eight miles 
from Paisley station ; good roads. Only a small 
payment required down, balance to suit purchaser 
at 8 per cent. Apply, if by letter, to GEORGE 
WILLI8CROFT, Wffllscroft Post Office Ont 896-8

For sale—that magnifi
CENT stock and dairy term known a» the 

Chicago Farm, comprising 640 acres of rich rolling 
prairie, 8 miles from railroad station, in Oentnti 
Iowa ; 860 scree under plough, balance mowing and 
grazing tend ; 10 acres beautifully laid out grove ; 
1 acre vine yard. House hae eight rooms, with 
dairy cellar ; also » labourer’s cottage ; new barn, 
86 by 140 with stone foundation 8 feet deep ; stab
ling In basement for It hones end 60 cows, with 
well. Stock—0 work horses, 86 milch coirs, 1 Im
ported abort-horn bull, oow end heller, 160 hogs, 

ton* hay, 1,600 bushels smell grain, 7,000 
“ with » new stock ---------

miscellaneous.
KA CHROMO, FLORAL, GLASS.
UU etc., Cards in case, name on all, 10c. Out- 
flt 10c. DAVIDS à OO., Northford, Ct -------

Your name on one card
Case and 60 ell Chrome, Glue and Floral 

Cards, 10c Agent's outfit, 10a GLOBE CARD 
OO, Northford, Conn.

JH ALL CHROM'.i CARDS, 10C.
Authors, 15c ; a prize with every order. H. 

M. SMITH, Clintonville, Conn. 894-13

POULTRY fanciers
-I- sheuld have a card In the Canadian Farm 
Annual which is to be presented to every subscriber 
to The Weekly Mail. For terms, apply to The 
Mail, Toronto.

AN„ ELEGANT AUTOGRAPH
Album, containing about 50 finely engraved 

and tinted pages, bound in gold, and 54 quotations, 
all postpaid, 15c Popular Game of Authors, 16c. 
CLINTJN BROS., Clintonville, Ct. 896-26

ELEGANT CARDS, 10C—
Ul/ 25 gold border, 16c ; authors, 16c ; til 86a 
AKTUA CARD CO , Clintonville, Ct. 894-18

r^RAND CENTRAL HOUSE,
Winnipeg ; the only first-class hotel in town ; 

first-class livery in connection ; large sample rooms ; 
charges moderate. J. à D. SINCLAIR, Proprietors.

877-62

EDISON ’a ELECTRIC ABSOR
BANT Belt. The wonder of the nineteenth 

century. For the prevention and cure of disease 
without internal medicine. 386-18

A DVERTI8EB8 DESIRING TO
JLA. reach the very beet class of the farming 
community, should tu-ve a page in the Canadian 
Farm Annual, which is to be presented to every 
subscriber to The Weekly Mail. For terms, ad
dress The Mail. Toronto.

Hutcheson house, cor
Male and Dominion streets ; only first-class 

Hotel In Emerson ; free bus to all trains and 
HUTCHESON à SCOTT, Proprietors.

874-62

All persons ake hereby
forbid purchasing two promissory notes, pay

able to George Langlan or bearer, one is payable 
on Msy 18th, 1878, the other 18th May, 1879, as the 
undersigned has received no value for the same.

Ryerson, October 16th, 1879.NZER.

'ARMS I On the Isnstt Pacific 
Btilwij. 3.000,000 
fierce lbr Sale in the
BOLDEN BELT,

r wLii

HOMES.Me----------------------- ------Good climate, pure water, M
u* grod*roci.ty-Ttaliüailand markrtfeemties.xc*l-

Kansas.
8 » 8—18 SOW

» toW bushels; Cl
o 100 bush, per acre.

CLOCKS.
Best Connecticut Clocks at prices that can’t be 

repeated. Goods are higher in the factories, and 
can’t be had at old prices. Parties intending to buy 
Clocks should order now. We quote close 80-day

ROBERT WILKES,
Wholesale Dealer.

397-8 Toronto and Montreal,

FARM LANDS FOR SALE
THE CAIUDIAN LAÜdTeMIGRATION CO Y

HÀV1

FOB SALE 300,000 ACRES
from #1. 60 an acre, in the

COUNTY OF HAUBURTON.
The Village of Haliburtioo to the terminus ot the 

Victoria Railway, by which mean, direct com unica
tion te established with the beet markets Beet end 
Week The Township of Dymrt to well settled, end 
there are other flourishing settlement» in other 
Townships the property ot the Company.

GOOD ROADS IN ALL DIRECTIONS, 
to
J. lUmil», Manager, 0 L. AK. C., 

Hall barton ; or to
■neon. V.6C. BAINES. Toronto street, 

Toronto. 876-62

MAN ITOBA
AND THE

NORTH-WEST.

FAMHNÏ LANDS
FOR SAÎ-E.

Ontario bags, 12.76 to *2.86 ; dty bag», deliver- 
ed, «3.10 to «8.16.

Beater—60 to 70a
Oatkbal—Ontario, «4.60 to «4.70.
Rra—About 78a
0*ts—New, 82a
Psas—Receipts, 11,703 bush, at 83 to 86. per 66

lbs.
CotmtBAL-*2 90.
Cobs—About 66c in bond.
Wheat—Receipts, 20,807 bosh ; spring, .boat 

«1.24 to «1.20 ; red and white winter, about *1.30 to 
«1.81

Buttxe—Fair demand lor American markets, 
which keep» price» up ; Western at 17 to 80c ; 
BrookvUto end Morrietmrgh, at 20 to 28c ; Eastern 
Township, at *2 to 26c ; creameries, held at 80c.

OHBxae—Nominal, at 11 to 18c, according to make.
1*B»—At 10 to lie for tube and pails.
Poa-a-Neae at *14.60 to *16.60.
Hans--At 11 to l«4a
Bacon— At 8* to 0*0.
a.„- b. ta. at 84.60 to 84.76 pet 100 lba

Met k'teek Merkels.
U. & Tabus, New Job*. Nov. 18,10.4* Ul

Cara*—SotT*---------- 1
SHtar—Blow ;.
CaLvae—Steady

U, 8. Yards, umuaee, hot. ia, *.■»« »«.
Hone—Estimated receipts, 28,600 ; Official re-

-----------’--*-7, 22,003 ; shipments, 8,422 ; packer.
; weather too warm.

The HUDSON’S BAY CO. have very large trade 
ol land In

TH8 GREAT FERTILE BELT
3FOH SALX,

AND NOW OFFER

500,000 ACRES
IN THE 0

T O "VST N 8 H I P8
ALREADY SURVEYED.

They own two sections in each Township, and 
have in addition large numbers of farms for ' 
the Red and Assinibolne rivers.

Splendid Prairie Farms, Grazing 
Land and Wood Lots.

Prices range from $8 to $6 per acre, according to 
location, Ac.

Terms of payment remarkably easy.
Pamphlets giving full Information about the 

country, and the lands for sale, can be had on ap
plication at the Company’s office in Winnipeg and 
at Montreal. *

O. J. BRYDGE8,
» Land Commissioner Hudson’s Bay Co.
Montreal, Nov., 1879.

DRBEDRBS OF THOROUGH-
JL# BRED stock should have a card in the Ca
nadian Farm Annual, which is presented to every 
subscriber to The Weekly Mail. For terms, ad
dress The Mall, Toronto.

T°, EXCHANGE FOR AN IM-

I1CIELITK SILVER SPIWSS AID FORES.

We are continuing to supply these celebrated 
«roods at low figures. No dealer should be without 
them Now is the time to order, before the advance 
to follow the rise in metals.

887-t

ROBERT WILKES,
Whoteenl. Agent, 

hd Menu:Toronto and 1 itirraL

TRUSSES
FOR THE RADICAL CURE.

RES
DR. J. ADAMS,

58 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
cat free. 816-1

THE DEAF HEAR
I

rrNFKCTLT. all Ordinary Conwer- I 
nation. Lectures, Concerte, ote., by ■ 
New channels, Thr.ngh the Teeth, I

to the cervts of hearing, by a recent iron- * 
cterful identifie invention—THE DEN- ■ 

TAPHONE. For remarkable public teats on 
•eaf-meo on the Deaf and Dumb—lee New 
York Herald Sept. 28 ; Christian Standard, Boat. 

27, eta It dlapiMoao all KHnUEMk 
Rian of an ordinary watch. Send for STee 
jhlet to American Dent aphone Co., 287 
St., Clndonati. Ohte. 807-1*"CAUTION

fftje frees.
TZHZZE

WEEKLY MAIL.
THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

TIE LARGEST ClRcÉlLATIOfl M «8T1RI0.
New Premises, New Machinery, New Type, New and 

Costly Cable Appointments.

THE PROGRAMME FOR 1880.
The ÎWkekly Mail during the past two years has far surpassed the most san 

5?ePuWi85e”- At the present moment it has a larger circulation than anv other wv. vu* 
VrMXUudgln8;rfronl the number of new subscriptions coming in daily, it u sat. I 

Ui^the6Dominion011 °* TlM >™KLT Mail ,or 1880 wU1 exceed by many thousands that of any other wnklv

0,.»e„SSe.r to <*»"
finest
UUPQCDO ------------ —---- “““‘6 V1VV,VU »v wiuci VI lilll

.AXYOSBOFTlIBllCArArat Of THBOWIX» OFF AS EDITION OP 32,000 81NOLE fiUEl^ CCT
’ "f constructed, together with a powerful Cor!la 1 engine and boilers „'f .

'• of stereotyping apparatus have been «ordered, with new type, ami ,,
P“ü ol fyfnr description. The various departments in the new building will be connected bvnnemn . tY^1"‘Lelîctrlc «PPltences, and furulsheTwith electric lights. All the* improveS.^ will Z ™ 
ttaJc? early in the coming year, and sulweribers to The Weekly Mail for *880 will reap the full benefit.,(

Should the press of news at any time render it necessary, The Weekly Mail will be enlarged
IXteen mures * and the mpphaniivil focilifinn n# Itia «..ill — —1. .I  A «_ -« 0 .or sixteen to twelve

racine Hsu way, the development of the horthWest and other questions of importance to the nr« 
prosperity and futorewell-betng of Canada, will occupy the attention of our people. In the Mother 
Country a General Election is imminent. In the United States preparations are being made for the Presi- 

tiruggletrt 188L In Europe and Asia grave complications exist, and it is well irithm the noembili 
S. c”m25 5ear hsa gone war on an unprecedented (scale may be raging. The Weekly
5i.5S^^LULSÎJiIbJe^ home end iordgn, in an enterprising, progressif and intelligent snlrit.

thatgov^^Tto-tiS^te
Industries and Agriculture, the Early Development of Manitoba and the North-West Territories, the con
struction of the Pacific Railway as rapidly as the resources of Old Canada I will permit, a Wise Economy 
In the Management of the Public Finances, the Extension of Canadian Trade, the Encouragement oi 
Canadian Enterprise, the Improvement of the Social Condition of* thé Working Classes, and the Education 
and Enlightenment of the People at large—these are some of the great measures for which The Weekly 
Mail will contend vigorously, but yet with due regard and respect for the views of those who may differ 
from it. While giving a loyal support to the men now in power at Ottawa, and to the Conservative party 
throughout the country, The Weekly Mail will not be bound by any tie or influence whatsoever other 
than its own honest conviction of right ; and in discussing public questions it will speak the truth, condemn 
the wrong, and advocate the righteous cause, regardless of any political considerations on one side or the 
other.

The news columns of The Weekly Mail for 1880 will contain the latest, fullest and most trustworthy 
information on all subjects of public interest the world over. Arrangements have been made between the 
proprietor of The Mail and the New York Herald for the simultaneous publication in both papers of all 
the Special Cable News forwarded to the latter by its European and Asiatic correspondents. Special atten
tion is to be devoted to subjects of interest to Canadians arising in England or elsewhere, and full cable 
reports obtained of all matters in which the Canadian people may be supposëd to be concerned. By this 
arrangement, which entails a very heavy outlay upon the publisher, the subscribers to The Weekly M\il 
will receive a frill and complete budget of all the important events of the week in the Old 
World down to the hour Of going to press. In addition to this, The Weekly Ma A, will contain a, 
careful summary of the foreign despatches of the Associated Press and National Press Associations , while 
home news will be furnished by special correspondents at all the important centres in the Dominion, and 
at every other point where a telegraph station or post office is to be found. In short, the news department 
o The Weekly Mail will be as efficient as enterprise, experience, and an unstinted outlay can make it 
and will contain more telegraphic news, home and foreign, than any other weekly news
paper on the continent, the New York Weektu,Herald alone excepted. When a weekly paper of this 
excellence can be bought for less than the current price of a bushel gof wheat, no man in the Dominion |

noted for
_____________________ _ _____ . _ ....  . .. ................. ..... . .-■■contain a full
and elaborate review of the week’s operations in all the principal markets of the world, with the latest 
prices and probabilities up to the hour of publication.

Agriculture in all its branches. Horticulture, and kindred subjects of interest to the farming com
munity, will be specially dealt with by competent writers. «

The Literary department will contain fresh and instructive matter ; and the Musical, Military and 
Sporting columns will be prepared by experienced ..liters on those subjects.

*.......... - * '* " of The Weekly Mail to make it by far the best, as it is the
cheapest, weekly newspaper in the iDominion ; and nothing will be left undone to accomplish that end.

Weekly Mail will be sent to any post office in Canada or the United States, or to any address in 
England, Ireland, or Scotland, postage prepaid, for One Dollar per annum. Any person ordering The Mail 
between this date and the 1st of January, 1880, and paying one year’s subscription, will receive the paper 
so ordered to the end of 1880.

anb jfitattonerp Eohattos.
[STERBROOK’S^

STANDARD
AND

RELIABLE X. * X A great 

VARIETY.

S JTJST OUT :
BELLS OF CORREYILLE.

A handsome and complete edition of the “ Bells 
oi CornevflleV by Blanquette, is now ready : and as 
the music, the acting, scenery and costuming are 
quite withing the reach of amateurs, it is sure to be 
extensively given and enjoyed. Pretty, lively 
French village scenes, contrasting with events in the 
haunted castle, make a spirited combination. Words 
unobjectionable. Price. $1.50.

W if 1TB KSBES the new Sunday School Song 
Book, by Abbey and Monger, bids fair to be one of 
the most successful books of its class, as it is un
deniably one of the sweetest and best It will pay 
to buy one, if only to sing from at home. Price 
AS seels.'

EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE 
NAVY 

TOBACCO
IS STAMPED

T. &o ZB.
IN CILT LETTERS.

----------  388-13
NONE OTHER IS GENUINE.

LAWRENCE t TAILOR,
71 ALHK881T8 STREET, LMMI, E.C.,

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Baiit and other Ibhicultwul Produce

FOR BALE IN THE

LAMEST All BEST IAMBI II TIE WIUL
—tot oosiai(uin«te under £80—4 pw MBt 
da da da £100—8 da
da da ores £100—8 d

Freight, *a, paid, tree el charge for Interest.
Men rj Advanced «t

Account rates and Oath promptly remitted. 
Banker, ; Nano» at Paornraai Ban or See- 

Lira.^Telegraph Address, TaraiR0R*L0EMe.

All the Popular Styles.

For Sale by all Stationer*.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY-ONE years 

this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

Twice OF WORSHIP. (L. O. Emerson.) «9 00 
per dozen.

Ttie TEMPLE (W. O Perkins ) «0.00 per dozen. 
NEW RETBOk FOR SINGING CLASSES.

A. N. Johnson). $3 00 per dozen.
The above are our three newest Singing School 

Books. The fliet two have a full set of tunes for 
Choirs.

See full lists of New Sheet Music, every week in 
the Musical Record. That ia the way to keep well 
Informed of all new issues. Maileÿ fût 6 cents.

Wait for these books, (almost through the press.) 
TRMFKBA1C* JEWELS. J. H. Tenney.
▲MKttICAIV ANTHERE BOOK 
r ARLOUlt OBGAJf INST RUCTION BOOK.
. N.

OLIVER DITSON & CO ,
BOSTON.

C. M. Oitann * Ce., 846 Breed wa, New York.

jftnanrai.

*

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

WALL STREET SYNDICATES.
11m MjmSUmtm SyatoK offers the beet guarantees for 

■occeae In stock speculation». Thousands of Investments 
bum S«e to mnjaém are consolidated and operated as 
one Immense capital ; profits equitably divided monthly. 
Shareholders have all advantages of unlimited capital and 
rare experience. "How they suke wmmmmf la Wall
—--------  — Circular sent free. Address Alice, Jordan dk

Brokers, S4 Wall StreeUN.Y-

110 TO 11.000
Address

invested in Wall street
Stocks makes fortunes 
every month. Book 
sent free explaining 
everything.

BAXTER * OO.,

*1 6)A/\ RETURNS IN 38
<SP_L)^mVzvz days on $106 invested. Official 
reports free. Like profits weekly on stock options 
of $10 to $60. Address T. POTTER WIGHT * CO., 

86 Wall street, New York. 870^ 12

jfrttuationg Paeant.
ffi77 a Mom
tPf I Outfit free.

ith and expenses guaranteed to Agents, 
i free. Shaw A Co., Augusta, Mains.

867-69
a year and expenses to agents. Outfit

9111 free. Addreeee P. O. VICKERY, 
Auguste, Maine.

A DAY Outst*3 fireo*"~Àddra»a "fuDE

THE IDOL brand
YlDOLs of Bright Tobacco 

yidds a rich, fra
grant smoke, that wül be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

^PRINCE of WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses

rnn erh o-cufc -*tra DOIXli*

nion.
w. c. McDonald,

Manufacturer,
MONTREAL.

_ .. Outfit free.
OVT k CO. Box 1120, Montreal, Que.

X\TANTED—FOR YEAR 1880,
t V in Scool Section Na 14, Clarke, a second- 

class teacher, male or female. Applications, with 
testimonials, and stating salary, received until the 
30th inst. JOHN GALBRAITH, Secretary-Trus
tee, Kirby^_____________________________ 398-3

CANVASSING AGENTS
wanted.—Address Box 168, Mail office, To

ronto, giving full particulars of previous experience, 
permanent residence, canvassing district, Ac. 893-tf

rpEACHER WANTED—IN S. S.
JL No. 2, Amaaanth. Duties to commence on 

January 1st, 1880. Applications will be received 
until Nov. 27th, by THOMAS CAVEN, Sec., Whit
tington P. O. 397-2

THE HAMILTON
INDUSTRIAL WORKS,
Manufacturera of Royal Clothe» Wringrea, Prince* 
Washing Mach in w, Table Mangles, Florist’s Com
panions, Lawn Sprinkler*, Family Com Shellera, 
eta, eta Orders from the trade solicited. Special 
attention riven to repairing all kinds ot Wringers, 
Washers, Mangles, Sewing Machines, eta

the haiutoi Industrial wonts,
86 Merrick Street, ■uelltse, Ont.

867 1*1 e ■

SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS.
Saperir* 

English
, make*

___Of one each of the twenty numbers iQi
trial, by mall, oe receipt of 20 cent»

ALEX. BUNTIN A CD.; MONTREAL;
• U AGENTS FSB CANADA. »

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION-
The partnership existing between Sander»» 

Pearcy and William Ball Stewart, under the name 
and style of PB ARC Ï A STEWART, was this day 
disrolved by mutual consent.

Dated this 18th October, A.D. 1879.
SANDERSON PEARCY. 

396-3 WM. BALL STEWART.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time toj 
the English mail, second edition on Friday, and 
•patched by first trains and express to all pan® 
the Dominion. Price $1.60 a year. .

Advertisement» for casual insertion 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; con^cV^Bé£i 
by the year made known on application. OgJJJ®‘ y 
advertisemente are inserted at the rate of fijt> 
per twenty words, and two cents each addita

WFFKLT MAIL tarns “ 
medium through which to reach the public, c 
Sating from every Port Office and prominent 
Ontario, and largely in the sister Provinces of toÇNÔÆS^aSltowiek, Britteh ColwnhtSi

THM^HFKLT MAIL-Printed and PabUï?!? 
A rtCTouyrrtPWWR W RTTNTTNG. at the offic ,

VOL VIII. Ni

3T CABLE
liti-Renters Resorti

INTRIGUES IN

»f British Antherii 
Transvaal.

U8ERAL DESONSTRATION A’

Appointment of a Resii
Zulnland.

AFFAIRS IN APG1

VtlalUas ef the
1er cine to thj mail.] 

London, ] 
THE ANTI-RENT AGITATK 
Irinh femers associated

of the latter have been
their lives threatened.

landlords

who haa issued a notice ti 
retnittinf 25percenL forth, 
is believed a satisfactory ad 
Irish land question ia eoi 
and that the Government 
than before to co-operate]

Ont the river. 
ANGLING tor ITAL1 
rraepondent cays a

It is represented
be appointed Ami

A SUCCESSFUL EXPEDITK
A Cabul despatch says

Gen. Baker, with tire guns, ha*
of political importance.
is secret.

A Simla itch says the
Gen. Baker,

the Fifth Punjab Cavalry and
surrounded a town in the

prisoners and a lugs qi

ABANDONMENT OF THE RUSSIAN T 
EXPEDITION.

A 8fc Petersburg despatch aay 
sequence of the disastrous reçu 
Ttiraoman expedition, it is cons 
Srilitary circles that if a modus on 
be arranged with England, it v 
hatter to leave the Tekkes in posa 
their steppes, and instead of ati 
to subjugate them, establish a lie 
titled Cossack posts along the
rthoree of the Caspian.

INTRIGUÉS IN R1
aGORTSCHAKOFF’s

London, No

A 8t Petersburg despatch saya 
nouncement of Prince Gortschak 
tiiement canned no surprise, but : 
man intrigue against him, he ooe 
retired sooner. Count Schouvalo 
not seem to have a chance to 
Gortschakoff, as he is believed 
complete disfavour, owing to the re 
6 personage whose influence over t 
ia acknowledged, and exercised 
private. Palace intrigues are a 
common in Russia as at Constan 
Story of female enemies at the : 
Court overthrowing Count Schouvi 
freely circulated.

A Constantinople despatch says i 
tendency ia reported on the partTmdruk A-_a. • ,Turkish Cabinet to enter into an

THE OBSTINATE BOERS.
RESISTANCE OF BRITISH AUTHOl 

MORIOSI DEFIANT—RBCOMXKNCEM1 
HOSTILITIES.

London, Not. 
A despatch received by way of Ma 

dated Cape Town, Oct 28th, bring* 
kgenoe of increasing ill-feeling be 
tee Dutch habitons of Transvaal an 
Kngliah settlers and authorities, 
"ten at Patches Broom are defiant 
®«ke no oenoealment of their intent 
Heist British authority at any cost 
mandant Raff has left Middleburg, 6 
**®asaina lion. The Boers in that la 
have congregated in an extensive 
«tooogly prepared laager, and are pro, 

obstinate and determined renie 
Among them are the authors of the 1 
raids which have been made upon the 
•temant gunpowder stores, which 
plundered and robbed of their com 
ted the Boer* are determined to pr 
team men being brought to trial. 
Moriosi refuses to submit to the Br 
and Sir Garnet Woleeley has ordered 
{•rations for an attack to be made 
tint and hi* tribe.

A RESIDENT FOR ZULULAN
*HS REASONS FOR THE APPOINTM1 

WHAT THE RADICALS THINK.
London, Not. :

.Mr- Wa. St. John Wheelhouee, I 
•* Éteds, has been appointed British j 
dant in Zulnland, at a salary of £3,1
7ter. It is believed by the Ministry 
in the present disorganized conditio
Affairs in South Africa, a special

of England’s interest
WÛ1 be of great advantage in quieting 
tendency to local conspiracy and ontbre
by giving the Zulus accurate and off 
taformation as to the feeling and pup 
® the Government to«\rds them, and 
•Wtiag the circulation of false and 
•««rated reporta. Mr. Whoelhou*
teidtobo in every way fitted for his 
■«tet and Mnsonsible position. Th 
■•«•ted in Radical circles to be only 
■tetteap towards the ultimate aaaexs 
•te the country, and the complete miti

of its inhabitants. Mr.

dtmnatoh front Capetown
___ a;_________ ■ A.iJP» Ministry disapprove of Sir 

Wolwley’e settlement of Zulnland.

tHE PORTE ASKS FOR EXPI 
. TION8.

*«OLONa«D CABINET COUNCIL IE LOB 
■hOttlHAL HOREBY’s ORDEE8—THE 

OF THS FLSET DECLARED EN 
CA*H AT CONSTANTINO P LX.

London, Nov.
Thedabiaet

the Coeaetl the

■■ a


